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WASHINGTON POST NEWSPAPER ^ M
INQUIRIES RE TRANSFERS OF SACs ROBERT G. raNKEL ^

be AND WESLEY gVgRAPP
b7C ^

On the morning of 10/24/72, Rndy Maxa, who identified himself
as a writer for "Potomac Magazine, " the magazine section of the "Washington
Post" newspaper, telephoned Bishop, He directed Bishop’s attention to an
article written by him entitled "The Washington Watchers" (copy attached) which
appeared in the October 22, 1972. issue of "Potomac Magazine. " In this article

Maxa reflects an interview with I I a private detective in Washington,
D.C. during which I I comments on the transfers of SACs Kunkel and
from the Washington Field and Los Angeles Offices respectively. He claims
that both men were "slapped on the wrists. " I Iclaims that Kunkel was
transferred from the Washington Field Office for "allegedly falsifying a report of

a Mayday incident, " which I bays is a violation of a U.S.Code criminal
statute if true. I |

also claims that|

I I which I I says violates both Federal and California

criminal laws if proven. I Ithen states that the public wants to know why the

evidence found by the FBI investigation of| |and Kunkel was not turned over
to a Federal grand jury for prosecution.

Maxa stated that, in view of the allegations of
| [ he desired

to get answers to the following questions from the FBI:

(1) Was Kunkel transferred from the Washington Field Office for

falsifying a report of a Mayday incident?

California

(2) If so, why hasn’t the evidence gathered on this matter been
turned over to a Federal Grand Jury?

3V Was SACi

1 - Mr. Bishop 1 _ Mr. M.A.,
1 - Mr. Callahan Cf^l -rfi

1 - Mr. Dalbey
1 - Mr. Kinley ^
TEBrj^^JUl^ 18 M'S'

^
' '

i
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1 - Mr. M. A. Jones
*
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Bishop, to Felt (continued)

Re: RUDYMAXA

b6

(4) If so, why hasn’t evidence gathered concerning this been b7c

turned over to a Federal Grand Jury?
s

This matter has been discussed with Assistant Director Dalbey.
It is noted that the press release issued by Mr, Gray on the transfer and

under date of September 21. 1972. (copy attached) clearly
points out that it was discovered thatl

It was also stated in the press release that this

installation "appeared to be in direct violation of FBI Rules and Regulations,
even though not in violation of any Federal law.

"

In view of this, the 2

questions asked by Maxa with regard to
| ^re clearly answered in this

press release and a copy of the press release can be made available to Maxa.

With regard to the inquiries on SAC Kunkel, Mr, Dalbey and
Mr, Bishop believe that they should be answered by advising 'Maxa that the FBI
has not announced any reason for the transfer of Mr. Kunkel from Washington to

St. Louis, but it can be stated that he was not in violation of any law,

RECOMMENDATION:
(IjvThat Maxa be^furnished witii a copy of Mr. Gray’s press

release of September 21, 1972, and his attention be directed therein to the

information as stated above.

(2) That Maxa be informed that the FBI has not announced any
reason for the transfer of Mr. Kunkel from Washington to St. Louis, but he
was not in violation of any law.
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UNITED STATES DTEPATlT^rENt OF JOSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION-

WASHINGTON, D.G. 20S35

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
SEPTEMBER 21, 19.72

L. Patrick Gray, m, Acting Director of the

Federal Bureau of Investigation, announced today that allegations

regarding the performance of duty of former

Special Agent in Charge of the Los Angeles Field Office have been

under*recurrent investigation by the FBI since May 1972.'

Certain allegations concerning

first came to the attention of the Acting Director of

the FBI on May 10, 1972, An immediate investigation was ordered.

Assistant Director Joseph Ponder of the Inspection Division and an

Inspector were sent to Los Angeles and investigated the matter on

May 12 and 13. .

'

.

After reviewing the report of the Inspection Team,

Acting Director Gray concluded on the basis of the facts as then •

known that Mr. Grapp*s conduct of his personal financial affairs was

not such as to warrant administrative or disciplinary action.

. On July 20, 1972, allegations concerning

failure to adhere to FBI policy, as set forth in a Memorandum of
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Instructions Issued by the Acting Director on June 7
, 1972

, establishing

standards of grooming and dress, were received at FBI Headquarters.

Additional allegations concerning

fvere received at FBI Headquarters on July 27

|,
Accordingly, no action was taken by Acting Director Gray

with respect to, or based upon.

In a personal meeting with (in Mr. Gray’s

office) at FBI Headquarters on August 25, 1972, and after discussing the

.l\

and July 31, 1972.

All Inspector and two Inspector’s Aides.were sent to

Los Angeles to investigate these allegations. The report of this Inspection
.

Team was delivered to the Acting Director on August 17, 1972. PurOTant

to Instructions of Acting Director Gray, the findings of the Inspection

Team were discussed by FBI officials with Department of Justice attorneys.

On the basis of the facts, to the extent that they could

then be ascertained by the Inspection Team, it was the opinion of the

Department of Justice attorneys that there was no apparent violation of

'

Federal law or regulation in any of





On August 29, Acting Director Gray was informed

their report on September 13.

On the basis of this investigation, and on the basis of

responses to the findings of the Inspectors, Acting Director

Gray concluded that the installation was unauthorized, in violation of

FBI Rules and Regulations, and that was not forthright in his

answers to questions of the Inspectors.

Accordingly, and in accordance with the procedure

prescribed by the applicable laws, Acting Director ‘Gray notified]
|



Neither one of these successive disciplinary, actions

was taken oh the basis of jonduct of his personal firiandial

affairs. In these matters, disciplinary action was taken because of

direct yiolations of FBI policy and FBI Rules and Regulations respectively

Both violations are not in keeping with

the customs, traditions, and standard operating practices of the Federal

Bureau of Investigation and are of such a nature that they cannot be and

have not been condoned. •

By letter dated September 19, 1972,
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will remain a matter of record

in his official file.
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.. Glimpses of scandal-seekers

“DearSena^tor—

;

^'1 cordially, invite yoii to utilize

the services of our firm which is a
general agen^ capable ^of meet-
ing your investigative needs in the
National Capital Area .

,

So begins a letter from Investi-

'

gations, Inc., a year-and-a-half-

old, well-staffed company headed ^

by Nick Beltrante, a former Met-
• ropolitan Police detective jiow
licensed as a private investigator

in Washington, Maryland and
Virginia.

Barrel-chested, thick-wristed,

red-haired Beltrante runs his firm

with iron discipline from an anti-

septic office in Alexandria, where
—just like the CIA—the secretar-

ies answer the phone with the last

four digits of the phone number:
"One-one-hundred , .

(The last four digits of Bel-

trante's phone number are the
same as the CIA's, an observation
that draws a chuckle from Bel-,

trante, who loves intrigue, real or.

bogus. He keeps an 'autographed
picture of television's detective
Ffj^k Cannon on his office wall,

'To Nick," it says, "besfwisRes.")

By^Rudy Mdxout ; *

,
‘ 4! .

Last spijng Beltrante4??2iited let^

ters of solicitation and descriptive
brochures of his firm to all 100
U.S. senators as well as to se-

oMected congressmen up for re-

election, trying to elbow Into the
close world of political investiga-

In this town, where an individu-
al's reputation can be his best

.
currency^ apd careers tan be
stunted if private indiscretions are
revealed, a corps of people make
it their business to watch and rec-
ord the activities of the powerful.
They are the watchers, the in-

formation gatherers, in some inst-

ances, the dirt mongers of Wash-
ington. Some collect information
by an almost obsessive study of.

the public record, some tune in to
the whispering of the dinner party
setjaccLcthers opt for the darker
wtjrld of surveillance and prying

The Washington Eo§t
. ly

Times Herald mfiC

The Washington Daily News
The Evening Star (Washington)

The Sunday Star (Washington)

Daily News (New York)

Sunday News (New York)

New York^i^ost _
- The^New York Times' '

The Daily .World - ^
The New Leader /'

The Wall Street Journal ^
*

The National Observer

People’s WorlH _
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AndjLibough they wi<^ their

information in diffident way^
some using it as a basis for politi-

cal decisions/ others as ammuni-
tion in political batties—many of

the watchers share an instinct for

scandal and a deep ken of human
folly and weakness. In Washing-

ton, such knowledge is a market- ^

able commodity*
^To ^Nicholas Beltrante, Ifs a

business*

realized the fact ih^ljjier§

vvas "a national election corning

up, that ^n.^ny congfcssmon were
up for rer faction an<i ?hat some
engage In smear campaigns/' Bel-

trautc says, hastening to explain

that hj? i\m could be usefa! in

countering an opponent's duly

campaign. "A case we might get

(as a result of this mailing) would
probably involve an investigation

of an opponent's character or that

of someone joining a congress-

man's staff, much like the re-

quests we handle for private in-

dustry."

Since his mid-March mail-out,

Beltrante says,he has gotten sev-

eral nibbles and a couple of defi-

nite biles, though he is reluctant

to discuss the nature of his new
assignments,' His firm also turned

down one- poiiticaliy-oriented job
V Involving wiretapping and related

bugging. 'We dec;in,:d. It was il-

legal and u*cssy/' BoHrantesays.

Which, as anyone old enough
to "watch the television news
knov«. Is not to say no illegal

bugging goes on around Wash-
ington. Senator Sam Er^in, for

one, "suspects that a lot of it is

used for blackmail," either of the

financial sort or, more probably,

to frustrate or terminate political

careers.

"Certainly the people who
bugged the Watergate weren't

, there for money, because eve/y-

body knows the Democrats are

I

prostrate," Ervin says, "and they
|‘ weren't there to get secr^ts^-befi

cause tfie Democrats all talk .

.

iV '*< IT
‘ 'T

Two blocks from the White

House, two men sit in the shadow
of an onyx bar that stretches the

length of the second floor of the

16th Street Gaslight Club. ^The

Gaslight Club is a private place

where a man can have a few
drinks and relax and . . .talk.

One man, a lobbyist, works for .

a powerful interest group, the

kind who can call a congressman

and bluntly remind him who paid

for his media time in the last cam-
paign. The other, a private inves-

tigator, call him Tom Kantor, is

earning $20 an hour to. listen to

the lobbyist.

But Katitcr, 20 years a Washing-
ton private investigator, eight

years a specialist in political

gumshoeing, is tired. He is tired

of spending evenings in dark

places, nursing a single draft beer

tKrojjgff'the night, sqC'if;img*"in

the^-Cigarette haze as h^^genjjy

pries answers from the disen-

chanted from Capitol Hill

lawyers, frustrated public rela-

tions men and unhappy lobbyists.

Kantor's source, draining his

fourth scotch, is talking about his

financial problems, about the "in-

competents" who are his bosses

and about the waitress with the

magnificent breasts. He is not

talking business.

Kantor's fatigue is the world-

weariness of a man who has heard

too many laments; His mind drifts

to thoughts of retirement, to a

place he knows in Florida, to

tropic suns and lazy days. He
looks at the man in the dark suit

sitting across from him. For all the

years he has watched and listened

to such men, he has not decided

wbugtjbi£C.Jie despises them qr

sympathizes with them.

.

.

:

K' ^ l ^ . # lyt- •>
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Hedesjgises the way theyjdbeei ’

and deal around town, putting a

fix in here, arranging an all-night

date for someone there, always in

the pocket of whatever special

interest group might be paying
their salaries that particular year.

But sometimes pity fills his sea-

soned heart.

These men spend years deliver-

ing money and favors to. people
they often detest. Money in

amounts they can never hope to

see for themselves. Sometimes
they grow sullen; ponder mean-
ings, wonder out. loud to men like

Kantor: Where is the self-respect .

in being a $40,000 messenger !
'

boy?
i

Kantor looks at his watch. The
club will begin to empty in about
an hour, and nobody likes to talk

business in the half-quiet of a

nearly empty room. Kantor begins

to listen for an opportunity to

' swing the conversation to the

subject in which he is interested.

Is anybody, Kantor wants to

know, paying for information
f about the private life of a particu-

I
lar senator?

5 The lobbyist mumbles every-

body's always interested in some-
body,' Kantor presses the ques-
tion. Well, the lobbyist says, he
has heard about somebody being .

unusually interested. - . You
understand, he says. If that sena-

tor's bill gets through both cham-
bers intact, it could put a few
people out of business. You know
how controversial those import 1

quotas are, Tom ...
Tom understands; he's paid to;

.

the Floridian haze disappears.

ATTcfliS^he crucial narnes roll off

thaJobJbyist's thickwed longue,
Tom Kantor tenses ana iTstens like

a leopard hunting small game in

the bush,
• ' Tomorrow he will present the
names and any corroborating evi-

dence to his client, a taw firm rep-,

resenting interests who support
• 1 the senator's bill.

The lavv firm will decide what to .

do wifFT"the resuIt^'nbr’Kahtor's

investigation. They may be leaked
to the press or to other senators
to discredit the bill's opponents.
Or they may be presented to the
opponents themselves in an ef-

fort to discourage them.
Whatever happens to Kantor's

findings, few people will ever
hear of Tom Kantor or know the
small scandals he has uncovered
during those long nights. Fewer
still will appreciate the effects that
unveiling has, upon occasion,
had on the legislation of America.

"Dirty," says Kantor. "That's
the only adjective 1 can think of to
describe the Washington political

scene. And it's kind of drscourag-

.

ing. You see different people as

.
time passes, but they're all doing
the same thing."

Kantor says he was not involved
in the case, but he understands
persons were, running an exhaus-
tive investigation of Senator Wil-
iam Proxmire last year when he
was vehemently opposing the
government-guaranteed loan to

Lockheed. Howard Shuman,
Proxmire's administrative assist-

ant, says he was only aware of a
thorough check by the Treasury
Department of the senator's vot-
ing record. "1 would have thought
that after General Motors was
caught trailing Ralph Nader,
companies would be smarter than
that," Shuman comments.
Though Kantor does sometimes

trail the object of an investigation,

he prefers to do his research by
talking with people who know
people. His favorite sources are
men who labor in the shadows of
politicians, men with entree to

:
the sanctums of power but who

: share none of the notoriety.

"That kind of person
j

who can easily get bitter about
congressmen—they're always
good to talk with," Kantor says, \ "

i

"Or the public relations people i

for the Democrats and Republi-
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Polftfca! scandals, have
been popular entertain-

'ment for the nation since

the signing of the Constitu-
tion. Recent history has
brought us such great

moments as the Teapot
Dome scandal, the May-
flower bugging affair and
the Watergate break-in,and
each episode seems to

appeal to a great public

appetite.

An escapade such as the

Bobby Baker affair offers

hints of the sex and money
and intrigue that every-

body just knows (or wants
to know) is lurking beneath
the surface of all political

activity in Washington.
Of course, not all dam-

aging information is lurid.

In Sen. Thomas Eagleton's

case—^which produced
more public sympathy than

voyeuristic delight—-a tip-

ster's calls to a Midwest
newspaper started a chain

of events that dashed the

man's hopes for higher po-
litical office. That trauma
also pointed up the politi-

cal necessity for a thorough
investigation of a potential

candidate.

"The awful part of a po-
litical situation Is that

there's always somebody
ready to say ill of a success-

ful politician," comments
Matt Reese, - a campaign
consultant and former
director of political opera-

tions for the Democratic
Party. "I don't think there's

ever been a presidential

campaign that \ haven't

heard the candidate and
his wife, are heading for a

divorce.
** ^

/^Sometimes you are

required to cheCK^ut^gos-

slp/' Reese says. "And it's a

tricky thing because it al-

ways gets back that youTe
checking it out, which
lends credibility to the gos-

sip. It has to be done by
somebody who can say,

’'Are there any skeletons?'

"

For the party which con-
trols the White House, rou-

tine investigations of indi-

viduals are uncomplicated.

|The services of the FBI, IRS

and' CIA can be called

upon. For the party out of

power, the job can be
more difficult, requiring

private investigators and
crucial contacts. But for

both parties, delicate in-

vestigations are very com-
plex affairs, and both must
bypass the norma! chan-
nels

^

of investigatiaG.,—ias

was "^Illustrated by the

^SO.QOO fund the Republi-

cans reportedly niaTkeTr for

election year information

I gathering against the

I
Democrats.
Not all checking, of

course, is done defensively

and not all is conducted by
licensed investigators in-

terested in finding skele-

tons in closets. Once upon
a time, a Democratic con-
gressional candidate could

pay $1,000 to a cheery,

middle-aged man who pre-

fers to remain unnamed.
With a bit of luck the can-

didate might then receive

his opponent's _head on a

platter.^"^

«..E&centIy, the gentlemaji,
whose real name is , not
John Gordy, sipped mar- *

tinis and remembered how
he and several researchers

ran an organization that

specialized in unobtru-
sively researching the
background and legislative

record of congressional

Republicans seeking re-

election. if Richard Nixon
hadn't captured the White
House in 1968, thereby
changing Washington from
a Democratic to, a Republi-
can town, Gordy's head-
hunting operation might
have become lucrative

enough to allow him to stay

.

in business.

Gordy is an archetype of
the Washington political

information-gatherer. His
name is unknown to any-
one but his friends and
business associates. He has
been on the fringes of po-
litical power, never actually

holding a prominent office,

but sometimes having the .

ear of those who do. He
knows the important
names in the Democratic
party, for whom he has
been a faithful party sol-

dier. He knows whom to

call to ask about delicate

details of a candidate's life,

as well as where to find the
obscure public records that

sometimes hold interesting

facts about a politician's

maneuverings.

He is, in short, a man
with only the most general
of loyalties, an unobtrusive
manner, an unexceptional
past and he has been suffi-

ciently seasoned to know
what he- Is looking for.

These were the qi alities he
offered Democratic candi-
dates who wanted to know

‘
'

more than just what the
newspapers reported

^bcuitlbeir opponents .

The method pT iriyesti-
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6^^Xl?..?JSndid^tS-Joi; his

^ent was basic but gruel-

ing, Gordy says. “"First, we
did a matrix of his staff. Any
relatives on his payroll

back home? Then compare
that with what the con-
gressman has indicated in

his staff directory.

'H'hen v^e'd pore over his

votes on bills and run the

findings against his stock

holdings, looking for a

conflict of interest. If he
was- a lawyer we'd check
him but in Martindale and

Hubbell—see who his

clients are and cross-check

that with his voting rec-

ords, Of course, we'd try to

get a hold of his contribu-

tion lists and go over those.

"We'd look especially for

'private bills/ that is, bills

he may have submitted al-

lowing someone to sue the

government. You don't

hear much about those.

Also 'one-man exception to

file immigratiorr laws'

—

tiiat might turn up some-
thing interesting."

' Other Items on Cord/s
checklist include a candi-

date's junkets, military

academy appointments,
board of directorships and
his memberships in social

organizations that might
discriminate in choosing
new members.

"There is a great, compli-

cated, obscure set of things

you can find out about a
congressman," Gordy says.

"There may be 16 different

places to look for if, but
when you correlate all that •

different stuff .

.

Sometimes his research

was for nought, and his

dient had spent $1,000 to .

discover his opponent was
, a‘, seemingly honorable

.
.,mah. But if one damaging
^ finding had emerged from
Gordy's matrix, it would
have been the best money
the . candidate. comIcL have

The average Washington
detective-for-hire . has an

extraordinary memory for

events.that.occurred six or

seven years ago. If the time

lapsed is even greater, or if

the major participants de-

ceased, the detective will

tick off names, dates and
places with alacrity. But the

present and immediate

past are a little hazy for a

number of reasons: "I'm

working on a book." 'The

p^opl^gre still^^und."
"I'd never get"' anotFier

client ifj talked

But that is the average ^

Washington invWtigator.

Dick Bast is not an average
anything. For most Wash-
ington private investiga-

tors, political sleuthing is

just a job. For Dick Bast, it

is a crusade.

if ever a private detec-

tive's name fiVBast's doe5.
A brief, blunt, nuts-and-
bolts type of name to go
with the man who owns it.

A former Marine with a
powerful voice and crush-
ing grip he has made it big

in the Washington private

investigator business. So
big, in fact, that he tries to

avoid being a private inves-

tigator these days. He
makes too much money
doing other things. Over
the years he has started an
import-export firm and a

highly speculative com-
modity futures fund.

Now, instead of tracking

down cheating mates for a
fat fee, Bast spends his

time buying and selling

such Items as pork bellies

with one hand, filling or-

ders for tape recorders or
tfirrtFTffnails wth thither.

.
j

. But he h^Jhi^ hob- ‘

by :watching political Wash-
ington. Sometimes he wilF.

go off on ctn investigation

because something will in-

trigue him, because some
strange maneuver will

catch his eye and he will

become curious.

"In the Bobby Baker
case," Bast recalls, "every-

body was out looking for

one of the call girls. I read

in the paper that the FBI
’

^was looking all ' over the
nation and that they found
a woman with the same
name in the state of Wash-
ington but that was the
wrong one.

"So I made a few phone
calls and located her some-
where in New Jersey. I

called her and asked her if

she would come down and
talk with two reporters who
I trusted. I've got tapes of
her describing incidents,

naming names, talking

about prostitutes paid out
of Department of Defense

-

funds . . . f offered my tes-

tirnony to the Senate Rules

Committee looking into

the Baker mess but they
refused to consider it. They
didn't want to hear from
someone who might know
too much," Bast asserts.

Bast is a man who be-
comes indignant easily,

an^d he has beenjndignant
for quite a while about the

inteliigence-
gathering community in ,

Washington. He thinks the
crew of men arrested at the
Watergate break-in best il- *

|

' lustrates the current state
|

Ql affairs among Washing-
|

ton information-gatherers,
f



"Look at the kind of
people involve'd“5n~lfiat—

- 1
®c-CIA and ox-FBI agents.
Bay of Pigs types. They
operate completely outside
of the law that applies to
ordinary a’tizens/' Bast
says. Government gum-
shoes get a similar verbal,
drubbing. Bast points to
thg recent acnons-aggirntr

I
heads of twoTBriiild of-
fices. '

^
"The head of the Wash-

ingp'n omce, KutTkeiTand
thfe^ead-Qf-the trA. officer
C^pp, were both slappiSt

on the wrists," Bast claims ,

i?pbert Kul^R^i was recently
transferrecTfrom Washing-
^n for allegedly falsifying a
report of a Mavdav inci-

dentTTviolaSom Bast savs.

^ ® Ll-S . C53e criminal
statXrte nr true. Wesley
Crapp was demoted -fo r

privately monitoring con-
ve.rsations in ffis office, vib-
fating/ Bast says7botFniy
cra[_and'Gairffimia criminal
laws if proven.

" ’

*^h^T^inkjyhe,gg|jgj;ai

pub'irc wants to know is

whv..the evidence found by
|the._FBrs iDvesUgation^r
Crapp and Kunkel~wS‘~not
turned over to*^a federal

grajj^iilDLJor proseTu:
tign," Bast says angrily.

It is his disgust with such
happenings that has made
Bast one of the town's most
aggressive watchers, even
though he rarely,hires hi.-r>-

selfcrandanyone.

Oae.oi*he lasJ;.casesLBast

took for a fee was a simple
divorce case, except that a
wayward wife was having
an affair with a trusted
Whjte House aide to then
President Lyndon Johnson.
By the time the case was
wrapped up, the political

landscape in the White
House had changed
slightly to accommodate
the unexpected departure
of a man who learned that
one's personal life is not
very separate from one's
political life in Washington.

:
'

ers are a mixed breed.
. Some are private investiga-

tors, others are highly spe-
i cialized political consult-
( ants. Some are paid by the

job, some are employgd
fOii=firttg" by corporations

large enough to afford
their own security force.
And a rare few, like Dick
Bast, Investigate out of in-
dividual indignation. But
regardless of who collects
what information,and how
that information is used,
the information gatherer is

never a popular figure. No
t>ne, after all, likes to think
t^e axQjian is standing out-
side his door. * B

•f

Rudy /vfaxa is a staff reporter with
Potohaac. -



November 3, 1972

Mr. Robert G. lamkel
of Investigation

Bear Bd

It is definitely a pleasure to commend, througb

you, those Agents in the St. Louis Division who performed
so effectively relative to the invest^atipn of gambling

matters.

Everyone participated most capably in these

extremely vital undertakings and contributed in part to the

highly successful results attained. . *
. .

Please convey my deepest appreciation to all

concerned in these matters for their fine efforts.

f^OVS 1972

'FBI
j

Sincerely yours,

- -

Ii. Patrick Gray III

L. Patrick Gray, IH
Acting Director

Nii'^iheyedamrea ^^
7,197^/

1 - SAC, St. Louis (Personal Attention)

Place a copy of this letter In files of personnel who •

partioipated In this matter hut inaivitolly

recognized..
B r/h • '

!|

KSentDireg^

Mryr TELETYPE UNIT CZl
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UNi rED S'F/VrES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
Kclt_

IJnkcr

.

TO Mr. Felt

FROM
: N. P. Callahan

SUBJECT: PROBATIO

DATE: 11/1/72
Marshall

Cleveland

Conrad _

Dnibey _

Jenkins

Miller, E.S
Ponder
Soyars

Walters

Tele, Room
Mr, Kin ley

Mr. Armstrong-
Ms, llcrwig

Mrs, Neennn_ 7":r )/]o . .

.

Following is a list of SAC’s on Probation. There are no FBI Headquarters
Officials or Legal Attaches on Probation at this time.

NAME
PROBATION DATE LAST

DATE INSPECTION

7/6/72 6/2- 16/72

7/13/72 6/16-28/72^/)
jffionoluiul^iC/

6/18-7/2/71
(Richmond)

1 - Mr. O'Connell
1 - Mr. Walters
1 “ M/.. Callahan ^

b6
b7C

REASON



#

Robert G./K^iikel 9/29/72 . / ^ -21/7^^^ As a result of not furnishing complete
(SAC-St. ' Louis) ^Washington Timd) , and accurate information regarding th

^ 6/16-30/72. assault; of an Agent which occurred
(St. Louis) during an antiwar demonstration on

May 21, 1972, SAC Kunkel was
Censured, Placed on Probation and
Transferred to St. Louis as SAC.

r

y



FS)-57 (Rev. 3-4-64) ^
UNITED STATES GWiRNMEp

FROM

Director, FBI

SAC, ST, LOUIS

SUBJECT : ACKNOWLEDGMENT Op TRANSFER ORDERS

ReBulet 9/29/72

ROBERT G«(KURKEL
__

SPECIAL k(m IN CHARdB

DATE: October 27, 1972

I
Contemplated departi/re date

I
Annual leave en route

Transfer to

ST. LOUIS, MISSOURI

Departed on transfer

Contemplated arrlVal date

Destination

Arrival on transfer (time and date)

6:32 p.m*, October 26, 1972

[Reported for duty

7:59 a.m., October 27, 1972

Person to be notified In case of an emergency while en route on transfer (to be furnished when such person and address

differ frorn information -previously furnished the Bureau; if employee will be traveling with person who normally would be

notified in the event of an emergency, he should furnish name and address of some other person)

Relationship

Comments:





November 8, 1972

PERSONAL

Mr. Robert G.\j^nkel
Federal Bureau^ Investigation
St. Louis, Missouri

Dear Bob:

I am pleased ta commend you for your worth-
while performance while assigned to the Washington Field
Office incident to the investigation and apprehension of

an Escaped Federal Prisoner.

: The capable guidance and direction which you
^forjdled this vital matter certainly contributed substantially
to successful results attained.

fine work.
The Bureau has benefited a great deal froim, your

f'N0V8-1972

:/f

Sincerely yours,
^

T, patriclk Gray III
j;
Searched 1— Namhargd ...

L. Patrick Gray, m
|

^ ® NOV 10
Acting Director

I

(Sent Direct);

Felt

Baker

I

Bishop

Callahan

Cleveland

Conrad

Dalbey

Gebhardt

Jenkins

Marshall

Miller, E.S

Purvis

Soyars,

Walters

Tele. Room
Mr. Kinley

Mr, Annstrong_

Ms. Herwig

Mrs, Neenan—

S-p (5)

Based on WFO letter:7jl0/l7/72 anM'addendum Special Investigative

Division 10/25/72 re|_
Commendation Matter.

aka - Fugitive, EFP,

MAIL|EOOM [__/ TELETYPE UNIT
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FD-207 (Rev. 4-3-67)

OPTIONAl FORM NO. 10 S010-106
may \967 EDITION

CSA GEN. REG. NO. 77

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum

SUBJECT:

Acting
Director, FBI

SAC, ST. LOUIS

ROBERT G./kuAkEL
('E7npZo3^ec''s prese^^byroll name)

ST. LOUIS
(Division)

DATE: November 7, 1972

PAYROLL NAME (List as desired on payroll)

KSIADDRESS AND TELEPHONE CHANGE

Monticello Apt. Hotel, Room 101, 4535 Lindell,
. T.rk11^ « W-i ssertii-r*! fi/ll Oft

FD-310 enclosed I Local address - (Number Street City State (zip code))

THE FOLLOWING MUST BE EXECUTED IN REPORTING MARRIAGES OR BIRTHS

MARITAL STATUS
Married to - Show full (maiden) name of spouse Date and place of marriage

Is spouse a Bureau employee?
| |

Yes
| |

No FD-310 enclosed (^Yes [ 1 No

If you have previously filed any designation of beneficiary forms, it will be necessary for you to execute new forms In

the evenJtyou now desire to cancel or alter prior designations.

NAME, ADDRESS, AND TELEPHONE NUMBER OF PERSON TO BE NOTIFIED IN CASE OF EMERGENCY

Biireau is requested to change telephone number of St* Louis Office
shown Field Divisions, from CH 1-5357 to

a NOV 13111



T

OPTIONAL FORM NO. 10
t MAY 1^62 EDITION

/t GSA GEN. REG. NO. 27

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
% Felt

TO :Mr. Callahan DATE; 10-26-72

Cleveland .

Conrad
Dalbey
Jenkins

Marshall _

FROM : T, J, Feeney
Miller, E.S.

Ponder
Soyars

Walters

Tele. Room
Mr. Kinley

Mr. Armstrong _
Ms. Herwig
Mrs. Neenan

SUBJECT: SAC ROBERT G.MmRlCEL
Washington Field Office
Veteran
EOD 6-29-42 (Clerk) j Military ILeave 3-30-43 to 3-8-46
EOD 7-11-49 (SA)j GS-17:, $35,480
Age 48, Married, 2 Children
ON PROBATION SINCE 9-29-72 and ORDERED TRANSFERRED TO*
ST. LOUIS as SAC. To ARRIVE 10-27-72
RE: DENIAL OF WITHIN-GRADE SALARY INCREASE

SAC Kunkel will complete the required waiting period for
Within-Grade Salary Increase effective -with the pay .period beginning
10-29-72. Bureau policy has been established to deny such increases
to employees on probation.

By letters dated 9-29-72, SAC Kunkel was CENSURED, PLACED ON
PROBATION and ORDERED TRANSFERRED to the St. Louis Office because
he did not furnish complete and accurate information regarding’ the
assault of a Special Agent of the Washington Field Office during an
anti-war demonstration on 5-21r-72. He -was advised that while on
probation, consideration would not be given to any Within-Grade Salary
Increase for which he would othenvise become eligible. '

'

RECOMMENDATIONS

:

fi) my 13 1972

(1) That his Within-Grade Salary Increase be denied at this
time in view of the probationary action taken against him and that
this matter be reconsidered ’when he is removed from probation.

(2) That he be advised by letter of the denial of this Within-
Grade Salary Increase, the reason therefor and his* right to request
reconsideration of this determination in fifteen days. If approved,
an appropriate letter is attached.

j



RECEIVED



Felt

Baker

Bishop

Callahan

Cl,eveland

Conrad

DalbeV
Gebhardt

Jenkins

Marshall

Miller, E.S.

Purvis 1

Soyars

Walters

Tele. Room
Mr. Kinley

Mr. Armstrong-

Ms. Herwig

Mrs. Neenan

November 10, 1972

PERSONAL

Mr. Robert GNKwnkel
Federal Bureau of Investigation
St, Louis, Missouri

Dear Bob*.

I enjoyed my visit to the Louis Meld
Division immensely, and I want you and the wonder

-

M members of your staff to know bow deeply I

appreoiate the very warm and gracious reception
accorded to me and to my wife On this occasion.

The replica of the Gateway Arch occupies
a place of honor on my office bookcase, and my wife
joins me in sending to you and to each of the Division
members our heartfelt thanks for your thpughtftiiness
in giving us tfaie very special remembrance of a fine

visit. We were just delighted to be with you.

Sincerely,

.1^/^

IMOV

BY

2l> 1972

nJP
MAIL ROOM nD TELETYPE UNIT HD



O^Etobar 2^, 1^72

Fe^raX Euroasr^f Xtiwsfeigr^itdoa
St-4 fejisigossi

.Ssasr JS:. Kuritkals;

tJie Fail0¥al SaXsirs' Bsfo^m Aot- of isea ^rovi^aa that
bafosja a wltfeiis-gsredo incjroase 0m be grantoclj a. detesaoiBafcioji
aasaet. be jaa^e that? the of an eiaplo^ree Is at m
accept;^!© level of cfosapetencse.

Consideration has Men given to affording yon suoh.
an increase for tfhi'dh yon have ooapleted the reonirod ssctaiting
period, '5Kii© is to advise yoa it is not possiibie to mik®
a faverafole deteris^nation at idiis tissa in vle?^ of yonr px^ba-
tiona^Ey statne, Eowevor^ yonsr perforaanc© v^iii be reviewed
at i^Oh tim m- yom are removed fsccm probation to detexsaiae
if favorable action oan be taken at that tisae*

l^oa re^nest xeeoasideratlon, of this detessainatioa
in 'Writing within fifteen days after yon reoeive this letterr
stating yonr feasia for contesting it..

MILEQ S

0CTSO1972

FBJ b6
b7C

SlaMreiy yotirsir

Pat Gray

ft# Patrick Cray^ XXX
,
n x

feting Bireotor t- ^ ,.7^. --f

Felt

Baker

Bates

Bishop

Callahan .

Cleveland .

Conrad

Dalbey

Jenkins ,

1 ~ Data Processing Je€.feion
1 -
1 -
1 - ffex. Louis FBIHQ File

Based on
LLD rmak.

sii

MuTer!E.“ memo^ from T. J. Feeney to Mr. dSillahan dated 10-26-72 ,

Ponder
Soyars

Walters \
<'7> 67-334343

V 2 3 ^
Mrs. Neenan _ MAIL ROOM CZH TELETYPE UNIT [!

{\iA^
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OPTIONAL FORM NO. 10

MAY 1962 EDITION
GSA GEN, REG. NO. 77

5010-106

, UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum

S 1

TO "
:

FROM :

SUBJECT:

Mr . Callahan

T. Peeneyi
-4

DATE: 12-27-72

SAC ROBERT G.f/KipCEL
St. Louis Off:3h3#
EOD 6-29-42 (Clerk); 7-11-49 (SA)
Military Leave 3-30-43 to 3-8-46 A
GS-17, $35,480 O
Age 48, Married, 2 Children
RE: RE-DENIAL OP WITHIN-GRADE SALARY INCREASE

Gebhardt

Jenkins

Marshall

Miller, E.S

Purvis

Soyars

Walters

Tele. Room
Mr, Kinley

Mr. Armstrong_
Ms. Herwig
Mrs. Neenan

By letters dated 9-29-72 SAC Kunkel was CENSURED, PLACED ON
PROBATION and ORDERED TRANSFERRED from Washington Field Office to St. Louis
as SAC, where he reported 10-26-72, because he did not furnish complete and
accurate information regarding the assault of a Special Agent of the
Washington Field Office during an antiwar demonstration on 5-21-72. He was
advised that while on probation, consideration would not be given to any
Within-Grade Salary Increase for which he would otherwise become eligible.

By letter dated 10-27-72 he was advised he was being denied a
Within-Grade Salary Increase effective with the pay period beginning
10-29-72, because of his probationary status.

The law and regulations provide that employees should be given
at least 6o days advance notice of possible denial of a Within-Grade Salary
Increase. In cases where such notice is not or cannot be given, as in the
case of SAC Kunkel, another determination as to the employee’s eligibility
for a Within-Grade Increase must be made no later than 6o days after com-
pletion of the required waiting period, and if the original denial is
reaffirmed, another written notice of denial must be sent to the employee.

RECOMMENDATION:

iM^hS'fo-Grade’^aigiafLEdry-Sie^^ase be
ised tjgi^ tl^l^atter of
ragain_b.e-en considered buj a

That the original denial of his
reaffirmed at this time and that he be ad'^ji

affording him a Within-Grade Increase has
favorable determination is not possible since he is slfilTihra probationary
status; that his performance would again be re?riewed at such time as he is
removed from probation, and that he may request reconsideration of this
determination within 15 days. If approved, an appropriate letter is
attached.

b6
b7C

^1 -

Enc

LLD (3)





January 3^ 1973

PERSOHai.





5010-106

L.
FD-207 (Rev. 4-3-67)
OMIONAl FORM NO. 10
MAY 1963 EDITION
GSA CEN. REC. NO. 37

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
TO : 'Dk^torl^BI

FROM

DATE: January

SAC, ST. LOUIS

SUBJECT: ROBERT G./^KUITOL
(Employee*

s

present payroll name)

ST, LOUIS
(Division)

payroll name (List as desired on payroll)

ADDRESS AND TELEPHONE CHANGE
|

Present telephone number (city)

(Area Code 314)
291-4940

Parkway House, Apt. 238.
3570 N. Lindbergh, St. Ann, Missouri 63074.

[36 FE)-310 enclosed Local address - (Number Street City State (zip code))

i-i THE FOLLOWING MUST BE EXECUTED IN REPORTING MARRIAGES OR BIRTHS
;] ^

f

!

t ^

: 1

oj UM ^

p

MARITAL STATUS
~~

Married to - Show full (maiden) name of spouse Date and place of marriage

Is spouse a Bureau employee?
| |

Yes
| |

No FD-3 10 enclosed [^Yes
| |

No

If you have previously filed any designation of beneficiary forms, it will be necessary for you to execute new forms in
the event you now desire to cancel or alter prior designations.

name, address, and TELEPHONE NUMBER OF PERSON TO BE NOTIFIED IN CASE OF EMERGENCY

BIRTHS
1

Girl named Boy named

Bom on ^ Birthplace

To employee and (Nome of spouse)

This is their child

Enc.
CLuT Bureau,

1 - St. Louis^^^nt,^
RGK:nln^ JAN 10 1973

(2,X







.^fTIONAl NO. 10

may IDlltOH
.p»A, crN. it(o. NO. 3 ;

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
X X»t<or V

^ jsCnll^iKiin .1

Dalhoy'

Mr. Felt

N. P. Callahan

DATli: 12/1/72

SUBJECT: PROBATION REPORT
I

, —
I

Ms. Hcrv/ig

,

Following Is a list of SAC’S on 'probation. There are no FBI Headquarters
Officials or Legal Attaches on Probation at this time.

Gobhnrdt .

Jenkins

Marshal 1

Miller, E.S ^

Purvis

Soynrs
'

Wallers

Tele* Koom ^ g*

Mr. Kinicy

Mr. Armstrongs
Ms. Hervrig

Mrs. Nccnan

NAME
PROBATION DATE LAST
DATE INSPECTION

7/6/72 6/2 - 16/72

/id/pOA-f

7/13/72 6/16 - 28/72
(Honolulu)

6/18-7/2/71
(Richmond)

J4 Wi
1 - Mr. O’Ccrmeil"^
1 r^S^^Walters
i/ym. Callahan

REASON



Robert G./^unlcel^ 9/29/72 4/7 - 21/72 As a result of not furnishing con:^tB
(SAC Louis

..
(Washington Field) and accurate information regarding

6/16 - 30/72 the assault of an Agent which
(St. Louis) occurred during an antiwar demon-

stration on May 21, 1972, SAC
Kunlcel was Censured, Placed on
Probation and Transferred from
Washington Field to St. Louis as



February 9, 1973

I t?aiit fe commend, through you, the Agents
of the St. XjOuis 3>i7lsh})ii who cmitributedaoi effectively
relative to the JB^nh Bobbery case imrolving
and others. I

l?hese Agents performed in an e^emely
cap^ie;maimer wMch assisted materially in the success
realized in this matter wilh. the conviction df the subjects.

Ihe efforts Of ^1 concerned are certainly
notewoi^F nnd reflect credit on both, themand the Bureau.

Sincerely yours,

Pat
tate-’’

Mr. Felt^

Mr. Baker

Mr. Callahan _
Mr. Cleveland'..

» Mr. Conrad

L. Patrick; Gray, nr 8 ' m
Actmg Director I

,

1 “ SAC, St. Louis (Personal Attention)
Place a copy of this letter in files of personnel who
participated in this matter hut were not., individually
recognized;

1 -

Mr. Gebhardt

Mr. Jenkins

Mr. Marshall

Mr. Miller, B.S. _
Mr. Purvis

Mr. Soyars

Mr. Walters

Tele. Boom
Mr. Kinley -

WAR^^(5)

(Sent Direct)

Based on St. Louis letter 1-.26-73 and addftndnm
Investigativfi Pivi .ginn 1-31-7.^ re

It

Bank Robbery
Mr. Armstrong

Mr. Bowers

Mr. Herington

Ms, Herwig

Mr. Mintz

Mrs. Neenan
H FEB10W^'. -TC

MAIL ROOM CZl TELETYPE UNIT CD
f\¥

_ J





February?,

PERSONAL

Mrr RobsytG, Kuskel
Federal Boreau of Ibvestigatioa
St. XiOiiis^ Missouri

Bear Bob;

ITour ^^esitiou baa been received that Besldeat
Agents be permitted to talm ofBclal automobiles to their homes
after i^egukr working houi^. I thought you would bs interested

to j^w the program which Is now in eilect la certain offices Is
on trial for a si^-month ^rlod due to a previous idea. When
all of the j^cts are mmlXable at the end of this time} a detailed

st®iy will be made as to the effectiveness of this pjx^edure and
a determinationwRl be made regardhig whether it should be
fu3^her:'es]^'nded.' •,

The interestwtdsh ps»mpt©i you to give me the

ben^ Of your ttou^ts on this matter is Indeed ajpprectated.. ;

. Sincerely yours,
'

' L. Patrick Gray,: III

ActmgBirector

^^4^ St. Louis (Suggestion file)

Personnel file of SAC Robert G.viainkel

iSELzcar

(5) .
(Suggestion 589-73)

NOTE; Based on memorandum R.. F.. 'Bates to Mr. Gebhardt,. 2/2/73,

re: Use of Bureau Automobiles By Resident Agencies, HAStkap.

i4

w~
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St. Louis, Missouri
January 23, 1973

Mr. L. Patrick Gray, III
Acting Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D. C.

Dear Mr. Gray:

Mr. Hauor

M* Hciia

Mt, Ecrin jloa .

Mr. KtilL 1

Mr. liakcr 1

Mr. Call ah (in' 1

Mr. Cleveland

Mr. Conrad -

Mr. Dal bey L-
Mr, Clobhurdt.

Mr. Jenkins —
Mr, Marshall

Mr. Miller, E.S. —
Mr. Purvis

Mr. Soyurs

Mr. Walters

Tele. Room ‘ iJm
Mr. Kinlcy

Mr. Armstrong—

—

Ms. Herwig

Mrs, Necnan J

In an effort to effect increased efficiency and
jeconomy in the Bureau’s operations, I wish to suggest

I

that'^Hesident Agents be permitted to take Bureau automo-
I

biles "aSs'i'g'fie"d'~t6"~tirem to their homes after regular work-
ing hours. The purpose behind this suggestion is to per-
mit the Resident Agents to be more responsive to the needs
and interests of the Bureau during non-working hours as
well as result in the savings of substantial sums expended
for automobile storage in Resident Agencies.

The Bureau is currently permitting key Agents in
certain offices to take Bureau automobiles to their resi-
dences to be more responsive to skyjacking and other crim-
inal situations in which time is a key factor in respond-
ing to emergency situations. While most Resident Agencies
cover one or more airports, it is felt that they would be
in a position to respond more quickly and at the same time
have the benefit of radio communications while en route to
an emergency situation.

V

The savings resulting from this suggestion could g
be substantial if it were adopted on a field-wide basis. q
For example, in the St. Louis Office alone there are cur- q ^
rently eight Resident Agents;' Each has a Bureau automobi lei'll ^
assigned to him. The total monthly rental for the eight W/ §
automobiles is $114.50 or $1,374,00 annually.

I strongly recommend the adoption of the foregoing
suggestion to effect a desired increase, in our efficiency
of operations and a reduction of costs attributable to the
storage of automobiles in Resident Agencies,

U «

' Very truly

A""

% X

\o

^-0
ROBERT G.
Special Ag

1

L 18 FEB 12 1973

Charge

FEB 151973
i i V

///

J-
FEB 12

'

XEROIC



January 18, 1973

nMr. Robert G. vgjal^el

Federal Bureau of Investigation

St. Louis, Missouri

Dear Bob;

Your letter of January 3rd, with photographs

taken during my visit to the St. Louis Office, has been received

lam autographing them to you and Assistant fecial Agent in

Charge Charles J. Devic, and they will be returhed^to you

separately.

Sincerely yours, •

Pat Gray

L. Patrick Gray, HI
;/Acting Director

,

Felt.

Baker

.

Callahan _
Cleveland

.

Conrad .

Dalhey .

Gebhardt _

Jenkins _
Marshall _

Miller, E.S
Purvis

Soyars

Walters

il t

I'm
Tele. Room
Mr. Kinley

Mr. Arm strong_
Ms. Her\vig

Mrs. Neenan

—

^3

MAIL ROOM CZ] TELETYPE UNIT





St. Louis, Missouri
January 3, 1973

Mr. Felt

Mr, Baker

Mr. CaUahan
, „

Mr. Cleveland

Mr. Conrad

Mr. Ual

Mr, Gebhordt -

Mr. JenkiuB
^

Mr. MarshaU
Mr. MiUer, E.S

Mr. Purvis

Mr. Soyors

Mr. Walters

Tele. Boom
Mr. Kinley

Mr. Armstrong ,

Ms. Herwlg .

Mm. Neenon

Mr, HCTe?

Mr.;iiaa^
Mr. Heringtoa

_

Mr. L. Patrick Gray, III
Acting Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D. C.

Dear Mr . Gray

:

A number of photographs were taken of
you on the occasion of your visit to the St. Louis
Office on November 14, 1972. I have had enlarge-
ments .made for the Assistant Special Agent in Charge,
Charles J. Devic, and me. As a memento of the
occasion, my assistant and I would be most appreciative
if you would autograph the attached photographs to
us individually.

o





g

NAME: LAST. FIRST, MIDDLE

wmi ROSgRT G

NOTIFICATION OF BASIC CHANGE

CODE. NATURE OF ACTION EFFECTIVE DATE DATE OF LAST EQUIV. INCR.

892-QUALITY INCREASE 896-ADMIN. PAY INCREASE

K 893-WlTHIN GRADE INCREASE 897-ADMIN. PAY DECREASE

894-PAY ADJUSTMENT OTHER (SPECIFY IN REMARKS) 1/w MflU
GRADE OR LEVEL STEP ORjRATE OLD SALARY

, NEW SAURY

GS-it SlEP 3 $36<(i00.00 $3b>0(j0.(jb

DATA ON UNPAID ABSENCE

SOCIAL SECURITY NUMBER

3lH6*9b03

EMPLOYEPS PERFORMANCE RATING IS SATISFACTORY OR BETTER.

REMARKS!

17 JAN 2S 1913

I

1/ 7/l3
(DATE)

DIRECTOR
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

PERSONNEL FILE COPY



February 16, 197^

Mr. Robert G. l^jnkel
Federal Bureat^f Investigation

St. Louis, Missouri
’

Dear Bob:

I v/ant to commend you and^ through you, the
Agents of the St. Louis l)ivision who participated so effec-

tlveiy in the Bmik Robbeiy case involving
j

and others. . .

Mr. F6lt

Mr. Baker—
Mr. Callahan

Mr. Cleveland'—

Mr, Conrad

Mr. Gebhardt

Mr.* ^Jenkins

Mr. Marshall

' Mr. Miller, E.S. .

^Ir. Purvis ^

Mr. Soyars

Mr, Walters

Tele. Room
Mr. Kinley

Mr. Armstrong _
Mr. Bowers

Mr. Hetington

Ms. Herwig

Mr. Mintz ^
Mrs. Neenan

These Agents handled thdir responsibilities in

an a^ressive and imaginative manner thereby contributing

'

to the success resized with the arrest of the subjects of
this violent crime.

_ I want to thahkyou for ypuf excellent supervi-
sion of this matter, and ask that you espress my deepest
appreciation to those involved fora Job extremely well done.^

Sincerely :ypi|rBJ

WAILED Z

FEB,‘30 1973^

Grav
* ^'- . —

I

L. Patrick Gray, HI
.. Acting Director

1^- SAC, St. Louis (Personal Attention)
- PIac|j, copy of this letter miiles of personnel who -

participated, in this shatter 'but '^rere hot individually
,y recognized,

~ ^

A 1 - (Sent Direct). ijfZ^ -
-

,

1 WAF^^f (5) .

. Based on Bates to' Gebhardt memo 1/30/73 and addendum
\ \ Division_2/8/73 re l 1 1 I

s #! mMAit' ROOM EZl TELETYPE UNIT [!



FD-185 (Rev. 10-26-70)

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

REPORT OF PERFORMANCE RATING

Where Assigned; St. LOUiS
. (Division) (Section, Unit)

Official Position Title and Grade: Special .^ent in Charge^ GS 17

Rating Period: from 4^1-72 to 3t31^73

ADJECTIVE RATING: EXCELLENT ^Tnitlalf’®
Outstanding, Excellent, Satisfactory, Unsatisfactory

Date

Date

4-2-73
Date

TYPE OF REPORT

[g Official

fjg Annual

I I
Transfer

Separation from Service

Special

TrftlEE
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ortioHAi rouM no. \o

MAY COITION
OJA OCN. dtO. NO. J7 %
UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum

')

yT- .

/y. O----.-

Mr, OiHaiiiiT y''

Mr.

MrJ p;ty

TO Mr. Balcer DA'iii: March 2, 1973

FROM ; R. E. Gebhardt

Ji_
-

r./.KiiMh.iIi . ,

rAvil!*-r, K-S,

r. „—

SUBJECT: tonukmation

a

b6
b7(

Mr./.KiiMh.iIi

Mr.V

Mr.

Mr, 'DioinpHon

Mr. Wnltors

Tolc. Kooni

Mr. Kin Icy

Nir. ArmstronK

.

Mr. Bowers

Mr. Hcrinfiton _

Ms. Hcrrtig

.

.Mr. MinU

,

Mrs.

1 - Mr. Kinley

1 - Mr. Baker
1 - Mr. Felt

1 - Mr. Gebhardt
1 - Mr. Gallagher

1 - Mr. Long
1 - Mr. Nuzum.-

In connection with the Watergate case, Mr. Gray was asked

at the hearing if ”there were any leads FBI Agents wished to follow

and were not permitted to do so?*’ The following Agents were telephonic

contacted the afternoon of 3/2/73 by the writer with Inspector]
i

on the extension and asked this question. In all instances the answer was

an unequivocal no with the exception of Supervisor Rulejw^o referred to the

two CIA Agents. It is recalled we specifically were requested by the CIA

not to interview these two CIA employees and instructions were issued

to WFO to this effect. One of the individuals had already been interviewed

and the second was not interviewed per the request of the CIA. The Agents

contacted are as follows: SA,

case Supervisor; former Section Chief!

Fraud Section; Supervisor

lease Agent; Supervisor

]
Accounting ana

^ ^ ]
Accounting and Fraud Section;

SAC Charle^Bp,tes, former Assistairt Director at tl|e time of the case;

SAGJSoberijKunlcel. former SAC . WFO; Supervisor

Office case Agent; SA
WFO.

Miami/Zy
Miami Office case Agent; SAC McDermott/,

In addition to asking SAC Kunkel the above question, he was also

asked ’Did Kunkel ever make a request to interview anyone and the request

denied?” Kunkel answered with an unequivocal no.

ST-OT^



Mr. Kobext G. Kunkel
Federal Bureau of Investlgatioii

Washington, D. C.

Dear BobrT’tTZi^/^

September 1, 1972

X want to take this opportunity to extend my thankSf
through you, to those Agents of the Washington Field Office who
worked, so diligently in connection with the invest^^tion of an
Interstate Transportation of Stolen MbtorvYehicle case invQlv«>
ing an unknown subject who had stolen the car ofl

Tiiese men pursued their assignments in a highly
competent manner and I eertaihly want them to be aware of my
appreciation.

Sincerely yours,,^__

SEP 1-1972

Pat Gray

Li. Patrick Gray, IS
Acting Director

•r MAY 3 1973 4^

Felt

Baker

Bates

Bishop

Callahan

Cleveland

Conrad

Dalbey

Jenkins

Marshall

Miller, E.S.

Ponder
Soyars

Walters

Tele. Room
Mr. Kinley

Mr. Armstrong-
Ms. Herwig
Mrs. Neenan

SAct^wFO (Personal Attention)

Place a copy pf this letter in the files of all participating personnel.

(Sent Direct) .

rf RHC:sma.^9i71^»^ (5)

|\ <Ik
U Based on Kinley-Gray memo 8/28/72 rej

:-F
-7^

< C'.'/l '.V'

MAIL ROOM I I TELETYPE UNIT I I



May SO, 1973

. /’ ^
-

Mr; Bobert ^(j^^dnkel
vyFederal Bureau of JhvesUgatioa

Mr. Felt_
Mr, Baker _

Mr. Callahan —
Mr. Clevelands

Mr. Conrdd 1

' It is with great pleasure that I commehd,^ through
you, the personnel of your divisionwho assisted the Bureau
so admirably incident to an undertaking of tremendous dimeh-
Siohs and of great delicacy*

Everyone performed in an especially effective

manner, demonstrating exceptional competence, enthusiasm,
and aggressiveness. I ai^ thatyou convey to all concerned
my deep appreciation for their dedicated efforts which were
most beneficial to the FBI and the Nation we serve.

Sincerely^yburs,

AVAILED 5.

MAY 301973
' FBI

Mr- Gebhardt

’Mr. Jenkins

Mr. Marshall

.Mr., Miller, E.S.

.

Mr. Soyars

Mr, Thompson _
Mr. Walters ^

Tele, Room
Mr, Baise

Mr. Barnes

^^r. Bowers

Mr. Heringlon

Mr. Conmy
hfr. Mintz

Mr. Eardley JL
Mrs. Hogan /MAIL ROOM [

; William B. Buckelsftau#
ActMg .BireCtor ^

^
^ ^

. 1- SAC, St. Louis (Personal Attention) ' .
- •

Re: Wounded Knee . . . , /
.

Place a copy, of this letter in fUes of personnel .

' “
"

'

.participated in this matter but were not individuaUv.

^

^^2*eje£LQ:nizfld_
“ ‘

''

b6
b7C -^ (Sent Direct) ,, .

V# RHCivam (5) .

' -
^ ^ ^ ; . . , .

,

V Based on memo Bates-Gebhardt 5-21-73 and adaehduiri Adn inis tratm
\J Division 5-22-73 re Wounded Knfee.

'

.'/Vr

TELETYPE UNIT [!
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OJ.A rtiw cro NO :?

FROM

l^IS'll Kl) Sr.-VIKS (KH KRNMKNT

Memorandum
Mr, Felt

: N. P. Callalian

DATK: March 27, 1973

suBjiiCT: ANNUAL PERFORMANCE RATINGS
SPECIAL AGENTS MjCHA-RGE I

Xih^

’S^ijCi

u/7

Mi
rJ"

"f V /

/

Vr

Mr f -

Mr, f

Mr, .h'fikiris , „
Mr. M;(rai:ill

Mr, Milh*r. K.S

Mr.

Mr. 'I }inm[)«iOn

Mr, V»;iii/-rH

'I (“In. Uf/ifn

Mr. Kinl/jy

Mr. Arfr,^jt/<rfiK

Mr.

Mr

M' .

Mr. MtnU

la conversatiori with Mr. Gray he instructed that no Special Agent in

Charge (SAC) or Assistant Director or higher was to be rated Outstanding nor
were they to be considered for monetary recognition incident to their annual
performance ratings.

It is suggested that perhaps Mr. Gray would care to reconsider the

stipulation that no SAC be rated Outstanding with respect to SACs J. Gordon
Shanklin, Roy K. Moore, and William A. Sullivan. During the past rating year
Mr. Shanklin has performed in a superlative manner and was recognized by
Mr . Gray with a citation and $400. 00 incentive award for his performance in
the Kidnaping case involving and I

^ This involved the kidnaping of
|

. In furthei

recognition Mr. Shanklin received a personal letter from President Richard M.
Nixon. Very recently SAC Shanklin spearheaded the investigation of the Iddnaping
of youngl

I
in the Dallas Division resulting in the safe return of this

young lady to her family and the successful apprehension of the kidnaper,

|. Mr. Shanklin was afforded a $250. 00 incentive

award for his performance in this matter.

During the course of the past rating year SACs Moore and Sullivan

were in charge of important special investigations. Mr. Moore headed our
investigative operations in the Virgin Islands in a police cooperation matter
resulting from several murders and in recognition thereof he was afforded a
$300.00 incentive award. Curroitly Mr. Moore is heading up the special at

Wounded Knee, South Dakota. SAC Sullivan of toe^Pliilad^phia Office headed
the Bureau's special investigation in Louisiana^ eslilting a^ighl^/voWile
racial situation, where shooting occurred.

^ ^ /
It is proposed that all other SACs with the exceptions of the fo^wing

shall be rated Excellent:
^

^ RWhis of Satisfactory are proposed for the following SACs: John W.
Burns of Albany, Paul C. Young of Kansas City, Richard D. Rogge of Richmond,

RHC:jk' (5)

1 - Mr. Callahan
1 - Mr. Walsh SEE ADDENDUM OF MR. FELT PAGE 3.

f
1 - Mr. Feeney ,/ [

> (OVER)
' )!i

(OVER)



Memorandum Callahan to Felt

Re: Annual Perlormance Ratings
Special Agents in Charge

and Robert G. Kunkel of St. Louis all of whom were censured and placed on

probation during the rating period. Satisfactory ratings are proposed for

SACs Robert W. Evans of Butte, Julius Lee Mattson of Portland and James E.

Milnes of Seattle all of whom were censured during the rating year and whose ‘

offices were down in two of the three categories of statistical accomplishments.

A rating of Satisfactory is also proposed for SAC Charles D. Brennan of Alexandr

who was also censured during the rating year and whose office is down in all thre

categories of statistical accomplishments. SAC Ralph J. Miles of Birmingham
has been on limited duty for the greater portion of the rating period and in

accordance with Manual of Rules and Regulations is entitled to no more than a

rating of Satisfactory.

If the foregoing is approved, SACs will be given the original of the

cover sheet of their performance rating with no Rating Guide or narrative

comments being prepared.

RECOMMENDATIONS

:

/ (1) That /ratings of Outstanding be approved for SACs J, Gordon

/Shanklin, Robert K.^Moore and William A^ASullivan without monetary recognition

No narrative comments will be prepared.

Y’
(2) That SACs John W.*\Burns, Paul p.^Young, Richard D. 'Rogge,

Robert G.^Runkel, Robert W.; -Evans, Julius Le^^Mattson, James E.. Milnes,

Ralph J. Smiles and Charles D.)\Brennan be rated Satisfactory.

Excellent.
(3) That all other SACs not specifically mentioned above be rated

- 2 -



ADDENDUTVf OF W. M. FELT •28-73 WMFxrt^

You may wish to consider some of the SACs and some (jf

the Assistant Directors for Outstanding ratings—with or without mone-

tary recognition. Last year we gave Outstanding ratings to 19 SACo,

and at FBI Headquarters we gave Outstanding ratings to 16 Assistant

Directors and officials in the Executive Offices. All but four of these

received monetary recognition.

My feeling is that some of the really hard-working and

deserving officials might be a little hurt if they did not get the rating.

I am sure that they would all feel that the rating was more important

than the money.

- 3 -
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OfTIONAl rO*M NO. 10

MAY^!r42 ePtTlO^

OSA OIN, RCO, NO. 77

UNITED STATE! 2RNMENT

Memorandum
1
1
1

- f
Mr. W. To. i'-elt

Mr. N. P. Callahan
Mr.

TO

FROM -W. M. Felt

b6
b7C

DATE: 5/25/73

SUBJECTINVENTORY OF MATERIAL TAKEN
FROM MR. GRAY'S OFFICE, 4/27/73,
UPON HIS RESIGNATii^ON''-^ ,

The following iteS'ins taken Cfrom Mr. Gray's office,
A/21/13, upon his resignation, relate to the Administrative
Division. Much of the material should be processed. for
filing. Some of it, such as special studies, summaries,
etc., which were used for briefing of Mr. Gray, may be
of further use in briefing the current Acting Director
or his successor and should therefore be maintained for
possible future use. Some of the material could possibly
be destroyed because it is either duplicative of material
already in Bureau files, or because it is outdated or
has no historical or other value to the FBI. However,
none of the material is to be destroyed until it is cleared
by my office. b

Mr- {' Of

Mr. t

Mr- i

Mr. ( ^

Mr. (a

Mr.

Mr. -I. .
'

Mr. uu .h ^

Mr. KKu ^

Mr. Sf>viir

Mr. Th^^t ,jf -

Mr. _
Tele.

Mr.

;>lr.

Mr. Bov r rn _

Mr. Her I'tor.

Mr. Con-i --

Mr. Mint'/, „ ^

Mr. Earaif"/ .

Mrs. HoKfin

o

1C

Section Chief
| |

is coordinating the
disposition of the material, whether it is filed, maintained
for future reference or use, or destroyed. In order for
the permanent records to be accurate, he must know what
disposition is made of every item taken from Mr.
office so that an appropriate notation can be madeofr^^^^w
master inventory sheet previously prepared by the Directo^'*^’
office. Upon completion of the project, this master inven-
tory sheet will be filed so that we will have^«( ready
reference with respect to material which Mrvy<^ay Vs
made available upon his resignation. /j/fJ/ j/ i

1. 1973 Budget Material prepared since “ 5/1/72

T

This is Xeroxed material, apparently informative' ' for . LPG'<i i'-

2. Folder marked "Wesley G. Grapp," contains
correspondence and memoranda relatingto former SAC Wesley G.

'

Grapp; and a 7 Inch, tap^ recording/

3. Folder 'marked ''Robert G. Kunkel," contains tran-
script of an interview of SAC/Kunkel by LPG xIII , and a 7 inch
tape

4. Manila folder (envelope) containing material
relating to /fpr^geD^ SAC H^ri^y G.^ Morga;^, including a tape

4

1 1974

CONTINUI - OVEI

// /



Memorandum to Mr . N . P . Callahan
Re: Inventory of Material Taken

from Mr. GrayJ s Office.,._4/.27/73 ,

UpOrTHis"Resignation
b6
b7C

\,

has been made’ of the foregoing
items, please advise T Ibv informal memorandum of
the nature of disposition. Please "handle expeditiously,
since I would like to/ have the project cbmpleted^prior to
my departure. / \ j



MS. FBX.T. ApriUS, ira

ii. M. WAi^lliBRS

JNSPEC’roiy ST, LOtliaOFFIGS^ ^

WPECTOrI
3/19 - 30/73——^

.
-

'

—
-StlMMASy:

Offlcialsj SobjB^ G. Kunkel, gAG ^toce W^6/73 (Wi]fiiwA^ ppio^ .

r SAC; now SAC> I%ifeidelphla)rCfestyles 3, : Bfevlc; ASAO sincA 1/W'?2. \

^

to V r *

. ^

I^yalcal Gontjiltioa aati Maintenance - ^epy Good (i^fc Inspection - "Vety Good).

Office continues to occupy a portion of second Boor of modern, downtown Federal

office buildings ^ace extremely congests and inadequate put iaaintabi^ in secure,

orderly and bunlnessttke manner, i lending iiegot^ionswi% General Services
Administration l<j^) for esjjansion same floor of soine 7, 0$0 square feet; tenta-

'

tive occupation of this space imd r^aintiiig of present space set Dor Octot^r, 1373*

OKiCe following closely with GSA* Beminded only esseidi^ espenditures .should be
revested in connection with Increase in space* Resident Agency (HAl space'well

organised and neatly maintained* Security of Burean space aiul sensiti'^e material

stressed. Inspector instimctohlose adherenceDo* confidentiat tr^h,
Firearms 3^ge adequate, sec^e. - Bepresentatlye number of automobiles

inspected no safeijr defects detected. Fleet adaqaate/" Suggestionmade for
,

-

better utilization of Cars during eiidedded leave or at^ence pf Besident Agents< :

Automotive repair ard operating costs fe^ow field averages. Accidents comparable

with last inspection (6 in 10 monthsfhis hmpection - 9 in 12 months last inspection) -

2 employees held responsible (none last inspection), Befensive and safe driving .

stressed with emph^Ss on employee S^ety. Technical equipment properly maSn^
ta^cd andutilhJcd dn authori^OfBAC. Nodelmmiencl^^ d^ected in radio equip* .

meht, operation and maintenance. ; r ; - : * ^

investigative derations Fery Good (liast mspection Very Good),: Case load

3/31/73 - slid (2900 actlve)fdown sli^tly from last inspection - 3135 (3038

active). Case assignments (hicluding record checlm) and caseolpsings per Agent

above averages of the field and similar size offices add delinquency consistently

Enclosure • V
Mr. Callahan (Attemionji^* !!*^!,^, Feeney) (Sent Separate]^) .

Personnel FiljBs5loh!^"WKm^Ol^d Charles 3/ Bevic "
;

!L_/! ‘K. jP'

jJGigms

(6) /— B.. ^ 1973-

OVER



Memoratiduin to Mr; iB’elt /
Roi Inspection - Sfc^.ljouis Oftice

below average lor past eight-month period;' gtatistlcal aecompiishments for first
monthe Fiscal Year iw} 1973 down in convictions (-10%), ^ iinesj savings

. ahd recoveries (-24%)^ dneprincipally to a decltae of 09% in recoyeries-recoi^ed
in 2 cases previous which acoountcKi for bwlh of recoveries.: lip 4% in fug^^

7 substantive ^ore detected along one administrative wr^e-up (handled
separ^ehr). JJrrors detected Involved (3) failures to modify JlCtCi failure td notify
Bure^ of bank robbery threati failure to record interview on FD-302 regarding
possible testimony; failure to adyise Bureau of name and permanent informant
symbol number; ;ai4 delay in initiating investigation. Administrative write-up
Involved gross fyUure to chmineliSep^ hTtormation from eidi^emist sources
to proper files. Ho missed applicant or civil rights deadlines - which is iXot^orthy.
C^lee slightly aboye field average hi mlsSedfugltivedeadlhies.^ Jfr of 16 viojbtions
of Rank Robbery Statute solved curreid FTf (73.3%); compares favorably to fieM-
wide solution rateof 59%. Rong-range solution i®de (last 31 months) ^ceedsHeld
averagebyil%.H^eodiorbefteratilis5ationb£Suspectsibrogramandaddltiomil-
msslify black informmt cover^e pointed out, %eClfic si^gestions made for
development of logical suspects hi bank robbery violations as as' ip individual

•

;
case solutions.; Orfebmi fytelligence and b^erstate,Gambling Activities Erogca^ ,

; rated yery good with 13 conyit^ioas sincethe iast;iiispectiOn. If) sublects awaiting •

/ prosecutiye action. .Gpe ih dosa Nostra ^’family’' (13 members idemified)4u^ : , .

ierritorywith current ”boss^^appeal^ng Federal coiiyiction; bistructed to foUow aiiy

efforts rega^dh^ struggle to take pyer leadership and; Identify possible suspected
members. Most prevalent type oi^mblingin^^i l^puis concerns sports ^6k-

, >

.ma&rng, p^^^ by\diee. Advised to concentrate efiorts on forthcoming
Msel^ll season and further ideiilfy policy operations. Continued emphasis lb all •

^mblingmattersj:; penetration ofOrganised cidmefacfeionsi nbd ide^ifying m^im
, influence ^ local J^bpr Unions stressed, mstructed to follow utilization of Title IR

instahatiohs in several invest^atiOnS
.
sppearing to iv^rant this fype coverage.

<5ffice to insure Merstate Transportation in Aid Of Racketeering - Prostitution .and

Fatortidimte Credit Transactions violations are being identifiedand closely folloived.

Case load to be maiidained within nmh^Wlb proportions wifiir greyer emphasis on
;
prosecutable cases. 8 qualify top-»echeion (^);ihfQrnaahtS and 27 targets under '

-
.

'

;
development (T TBs and targets last bmpectibn), mstru^ed to cbnCmitrate on V
development of I>a CoSa NostrA member sources and guaRty targets in Resident “ -

'

, AgencieSt Crimlimlhiformant program.(CIP) rated very good. 81 CIS (up 4), ; 179; ^ .

pptehtial cm (up 26 from last inimebti^) -- analysis shows coverage improved hut; :

qualify decreased, Accomplishmexds attributable to ClPdown in 6 of 3 categories
for ffyst seven months ofFY 1973, Ristruct^ to improve. •

. \
'

Communist i^rfy membership down from last inspection, Secumfy Ihformaa^ .

Program rated very good. Estremist hdOrmant ibrogram rated ^od. Coverage €d
extremist groups and Individuals should be increased. Overall extremist situation



Memor^um to Ml?, felt
Re; SaspeQtloo- Louie Offloo

relatlveXy calm at pfeeent Isut poteubiai for violence eidsta in view of pa^t extremist
actlvify and number esiremist ourgantz^ionSj^ includii^ Hatlon of Islam and Bla^
Patriot farfcy. Limited in revolutioim^ grOupe and indivlduaie.^ Instructed

to conce^rate invesi^atlve <^orts In special t&get programs, i^alltjr of
informants and additional member informant coverage stressed. ’ Relatively smair
Chinese and Cuban population. > 2!^& Soviet or satellite establtslimes^s* MsaniCted
to remain alert for possible iidelligenceaciivii^.

,

Ahtcrail^ Hija^ing Plan current andwell organized. Constructive su^estions

made to stren^beii overaU programs. Specific case suggestion made to efEeet
'

early apprehension of an mdawiUl fW^t jfegitive* V;
. r - / ^

Admtetyative Operations ^ Very Good (Last tospeetion Very ^od). St. iouis,

5-desk bifice~jU6tRled|w^ load e^itably distributed. 6 establ^hed RAs coverteg

approximately 27^124 square miles witit estimated population of 3/4 million.
• Hegotiations cpntinutc^ for ^^e,tO establishapprovSi BA atli^mtiert field air

faclU^^ Louis. iStice instructedto follow closely. CoUSideriUg economy of

operstions^ statistical acComplt?hments> pbpulatidn mid ar^ cov!^^^ aR present

'

BAs Justified. Special Agent Accountants as^^ed St. Loute .ade(|Ui^e ai^l’are

afforded assignments to upgrade Individual accountin^quaiificatiohs. Chief Clmrk's

iHElce congested but operathig eSiciently; ei^ansion of ofitice space October, 187^,

should alleviate; pending And project workwell below field averages. Form errors

sli^tlf above averagers Well SiS number of mMlIed indez cards, files uud
,

. exhibds?Ceyidence) properly and securely maintained. Stenographic produ^lbnabeve.
average; oRice hasmefe deimqueucy. ; Bureau^^

odd'f'hour shBts justiifcd.; Coniidentlal and Imprest Funds ade^i^ for operations; V
m discrepancies detected in audits. Undesirable administr^ivetrends detected and^

Corrected involved improper handling and filing of positive Informationfurnish^ by

extremist informants; unaecessai^ stampingof nonsensitive serials ”eensitlve” when
sending to BAs; Inst^ces of not notifying cohaplainant of XJ. B. Attorney's declina-

tion in SPhOftfromj&kerstate^^^^ makers; andnot Ml compll^cetosix-i^^
repojdii^ rule in hiplive esses. OVertbnie prckttCtl^^ necessary and equitably

"

..shared, -
...

Persounfel Matters -Tory Cck^ (Last Juspection ypry GOOd)^ ^otal complement
,

Z/W/n - lha ($3 Agents, a4 clerks). Agent complement increased by one and

cieHcal conmlem^t decreased by 3 shaee the feat inspection. Five Clerical

employees short ofauthprlzed complemeiU (3 ^enographic and 2 clerical employees),

^orts to fttl existing vacancies being closely followed. Inspector andBAG agree

<mrrent Agent complement of 88 and authorized clerical complementof48 adequate

'*3— .

'

.

'

'

'

.'';v'<ioj!5^iP3E0-O’vreiR



Ilemor^nduia to Mr* Felt
‘

ittsp^ctioii » St. X^opisD^tice
, \

•

fcut not' excessive- However, instructed to closely follow adequacy of investigative

persdimel in, view of decreases in i^e load during past year. ]^oral6 nigh. NO
,

'

Agents On limited dulyj piobation^ overweight or unavailable. SAC, ASAG and
supervisors performiagion-therspot supervision to provide necessary trainij^ and

leadership.. SW l^nis Agent participationin Mureaa*^^a ^yslcal FitnessJ^ogram
37%j being encouraged to Increase activifer- Wdrk-*relat^ inluries decreased since

ihe last,inspection (6 to 1). ConSinen(^ions and Incentive Awards Program utilized

by supervisory staffwhen Special recognition merited.: Since last tnspectio% 4
Agent:appUca^S recrdtted.' *Jhtee ig^pointn3,ents currently outstanding* 42 clerical

applicants eiieredon duiy at FBI Head^arters since last inspection (clerical ^ofar
aO)roHiCe ma^e qupta4 out of 6 mOnths^tas^^^ 5 Clerical applicants

recruited to fill IX)uis Office needed Instructed to Continue to give applicant -

recruitment program vigoroiisj imaginative and comprehensive attention so office

_ e?m contittue to meet tts respoi^ibUttleSif Needfor qualified a^

Americans.'-#ressed.

^

‘ '

Gont^cts^ feeilent: (iAstifc^ 23 BAG contacts <12 in. ;

Headquai^ers City and lljn HesMent Money territories),AirniSh yalU^^
; , i

diversified services. !nils represents samOnumber^Jit !a^ inspj^tion; One
;

additional contact developed by present HAGj one contactdeleted; since last inspec-r* .

tion. Speech program, including radio and television, productive, with vari#y pf

groups beiJ^ reached andwidesprei^ geographical coverage.beingAchieved. ,

hastru#^ to affoM ABAC exposure to. television ^pearanee. Iiiaison and National ;

Academy programs very #ective* Folice tyaintag.pro^mn providing wide; cpver».

agethroughout the BlvlSion. Relations with Civic and business lexers. Federal

officials and press (^cept editorM staff oi «St. 3Lcmis Fost Bispatch”) cordiAE dud.

effectivei persons contacted spoke h^ljr of FBI and ist, luouis personnel*
|

HECOMMBNDAyiQKB '.r
’’ ^

'C-' '

\

.
' i SAG I^betta* Kur^el> J^^iTafc $36, OOOj:aged A3,^ ,

10/26/V3, third office as SAG*
;
Jdc^es excellent a:^earance, is afhem leader :-r

continue as SAG* Hunkel states is available Without restriction for promotion or
transfer, • No substantive errors found in cases under SAG'S direeir supervision.

Attached for ^provat Is tetter to SAG summarizing Inspection findings, /

CONtINUiB - OVER





Aj»ril23, im
pmBomh ATTEwnoiii

Mr. Sonkel
Fe(fetal Bjr^aa of tovestig^ioa .

-

X^!s» BH^soori

.
KTiolml:, ' -

.

. reviewli^tlief resalts sE^fherecoEfc^peetioiLof the
St. X.oals Office,

,
J,^yeapproved the foUowteg ?salbJgiS for the various

operatiom: C<mtacfe^ E35ceileE^I Biyslcal.€k>BditteaMl§aijateBaace,

Ihvestigatiye C^ei^^ioas, Admitiistratlve €^rafcl<a© had JPersoai^I

V'ery -Gfeodv
’

*
-

. . :/
'

-
^

Tour space illH^a%aarters City is c?oisd®i ta^ som€«rhat
' li^e^aate, hut lihe the Besidesit Agencies, is nsahitain^ hia secai^,

orderly and baslaessliks manner. It fe recO|^fe®d the ii^ecpate space

sityalion Witt feaifroved when yewr ohtice erpan^ toto

space in detober, lOT. Ton sfeoald follow closety.^e instructions, of

the Bsspector regardingiJie separation of confidential trash, therehy

lesseningthe task of tirash disposal.

It is reassuring to i^te ho saf^ defects wej^ d^eqted in

your automotive fleet and repair*and opsrathig costs were befcw the

field averages. Ae has hi^n nof^% the Intspector, yon shohld h^ure
autmn^Ues assi^edi to;^sident Agents h® utilized wherover

possible to.the utmost durli^ emended at^ences d£ these men. Also, it

4st iu}tewbrthy that no deliiu^encies were foui^ in conhedtion with the

proper oj^ration andmaintenmice of radio and technical e^ipmei^ idi-

||z<^ by your oftice. lam concerned, however, that automobile acci-

dems Continue andyoar employees have been held responsible for two

of the sixaccidexds which occurred shice (he last tySjpection* You must
idace greater emphasis on safeand defensive driv^tey^ employee

safety is a primary concern in om^ opsiatioim. -^UPa^
1 - Mr. Callaimn (Attentionr I

(With jSnclosu6)j^ >

1 FBIHQ Inspection File St. Louis Office^i> Personnel File Robhit^
' 1674 '. :

- ' 4 ,.-^,

'

. vV4o:gmsg:7) AV

hiihel

See note page 3 .



Mr. Itol?e4 a
encouraging to fiiKl thie ^. XiOuis Odiic© is alxive the

nyerngee oltbie fielcl and o^lces of a similar aize in: connedidn ’witii

,

iCase asaignments shhJ caee olosiiiga jper Agent, while, oonsistently keeij^
ing delin(|jttdioy below.average daring the months. Koweverj

* if noted your office ia down in. conyfotidna as well as fines, sayings
and recoveries dufing.tiie first nine months of Fiscal ^ear 1973.
J^gitivea ap^nohend upf sli^tly, ITdu must take positive and

* aggressive action;to reversefe declines noted inyoar stsitstieai
V‘ accompliBhments.

With regard to robhei^ matter^^ X am pleased to note
your solution rate in Fiscal lfear 1973 is materially higher than the
field>rwide average, and this favorable trend should continue few the

V rest of the current fiscal year.^^ ^Xhe Inspected noted there is^a
need to hiliy ntillze the gu^ects program and you should promptly • ^

implement his suggestions to further improve your solution rate inhank
robbery matters,':'

, ; ^

. year Crhnlnal infermant Pir>gramw^ rated very goo^^
itwas ol^eiwed your cover^e fneteased while the qual% decre^ed

' and the acCompltshmentS attribiatabie to this progrmn were <town in sik
of elj^t categories djh?Mg.the first seven months Of the currem fiscal

.

-'/year*' ;

Tour C^iminjimtelllgence ami Jttterstate

programswere alSo rateja very good. T>uhavehadihirteen convic-
tions in the field since the last inspection and this is noteworthy. Con-
tinue tO follow any effosts to take over the leadership oforganized

: ,

crime inyour Srea and continue tO;ident% suspected members.,

. lam aware you. had no niissed applicant dr civil ri^ts dead-
. lines and this is indeed notewdrtiw* Continue to insist ona reduction
in missed higltive deadlines. Ihe substantive errors And undesirable
^trends found bythe hispeclion 3taff pointed to a need for tighter super*^

Vision and closer adherence to Bureau regulations and prdc^ures, I

Was distressed to learnan Agent inyour office had grossly mishandled .

written informant reports and 1have separately taken action concerning ?

", -'him. .' '



Ejtmkpl

/ CS^ief was ii^ngest^ due tq
qgaate Pjgiacp, bit/oppr^ing efficiently pending and project ivoric

^

wcU below: theileia ayeragOs; lioweyer, form errore and misfiled ^ek
cards W057O above the averages, BrOductioa of your stenographicpool
was above the average* whichwas evident ih the fact that you have not
ea^rienced any /^enographic delihqiiieney/ Xwaa disappoint.ed to see low
Agehtp^iclp^ibh fc the Jhysical J’itdess Program, andlwan^ yeuto
^courage greater partlcij^iohby youfst^^^ - f ^

II is aofceWoi[^y that since the last inspejioa the ^^6^^

^icemade the <|uotas. for qualified a^llcants in four out Of the flye
months dnri^wMeh quotas were. In ^eBfeot and that you. exceeded yohr
quota of twe^ by recruiting fosiy^two clerical appliCMsv Continue to

, Xhe iispecl0)^ ri^o4ed that your coidacts
yaluable and diyers^ied seryicesf ti^your liaison, police training and
^BI National Academy programs are very e^ecdlve; and that you are

'

rclvic and Iciness leaders, Xou shbuM continue to do this mid give yoiir

Assists SpScfel Agent inG^ge Opportunities to participate in this
ari^, particu^ly in donnectibn’^th television appenifances*

. /

You andtheAssiilaatJ^ecial Agbil in Chargeshoaldcarefuily
review the reshlts ofthe and within tldrty dayn of the receipt
of this letter advise tixeJB^i^u#the corrective action tahenV

05:

Sincerefy.yobrs*

J^ick Gray* iHI

' At^ias.BiJ^ctbr

.“'b6*

'bTC. '•,

NOTE: Based on memo L. M. Wal
Louis Office, Wspectoi:

; dated 4/23/73. —
JJOtgms.

'

lers to Mr. Eelt captioned ^^Bispection

3/19 - 30/73,



Apxii xm.-

Colasjel Jesses P*
Chi^f $>ollce '

'
'

®S&X Ootear ’Baislm&rd
Cit^f t'liSsomri €313G

ColGncl tiasso^ii

A^IX Znd :

in Charge ;

pfcher mx
:

Setr^dnisf
St*. I(QUi0 j

It %?aa“'C€:rfcaiiiiy of ^on to ^rlfeo ost

X^'gax4Xn^ tho aarsiet-5i«<p5 gpa^ogod 1?^ Sigscinl
! Special ents I aact l I aa'S

gugrscaneX in connection wit^ the HintSi
r Soj^cion of the Case of tSio Creates
Ar€3a- ' ‘

; - ‘. I aSi pleased to Imo’j?‘t&3t l^-icir vor& tjac- ao'offec-'
ti'C'c and you m^y hm aisrs they sliasro isy sjppafeoiatlos for yotar
hind remrks* Comanicatioas' nfc yenrs arc aiost gratifjitcf-

• ' '
. ; Siacerely yoxsrs^

'

J*. I^atrieh Gxayp XXX
IJiroetor ,

-
.

1 — Bt* lionis - Bjicloi^iire'.
.

' « ‘
.

‘

-

Personal attention SAC? Bring to tlje attention of
appropriate personnel*.

'

.

1 - Jtr. Thompson " Enclosure .

Personal Attention ; Bring to the attention of Special
Agent

| ^
1 - Hr. JenKxns jsnciosure

: PerHonnl ai-.j-<5tThlf>n * Bring tQ th© attention of Special
Agent ’

Cl/,- Personnel Pile ot SAC Robert G./Kun^el - Enclosure
i - Personnel Pile of Sa I

|
- Enclosure

1 - Personnel File of Sa| |
- Enclosure

7-|r^p^^^,_,Qolonel Damos is a graduate in good standing of the
" Ses^i^cjuiiB&the FBI National Academy (March May, 1969)

.

5-^^%ijfclbATE YELLOW^^



de:partment of police

IJcmr OF uNivgRsrrY city

4801 DSAUR BOUiBVARD

W>J!VHRSITy OTY, MISSOURI 63130

April 2, 1973

BSf. 23eoss -ii-

3s&. Helm

'•*r Keniig'.jn ,

Mr. L. Patrick Gray III
Acting Director •

Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington j D.C. 20535

Dear Mr. Gray:

I would like to express to you the appreciation of the Board of
Directors of the Major Case Squad of the Greater St. Louis Area

.

for your recent cooperation in making arrangements for personnel
of the FBI Training Staff in Washington to instruct at our Ninth
Annual Retraining Session of the Squad.

Special Agents and quite capably
handled their assignments relating to legal and identification
matters and s«?ved to reinforce for our personnel the important
assistance that the Bureau is able to provide through your exten-
sive resources.

m ®m m

'

Foil '—
Mr. Boker

Mr. Callalian —
PA -553.1 CloYsla»a -

I

lir. Conrad

ViX. Gejchordt —
Mr. Jonlrlns

Mr. MarsliaiJ —
Mr. Millsr. E.S.

Mr. Soyots —

-

Mr. Thompson Is

Mr/ Waitsra —
Tele. Boom

Mr. Kinley

Mr. Armstrong

Mr. BoWvrs —

—

Mi. Horington -

Ms, Korv/ig —
MinU

tto, Neonan -

£V^

^ r

Both Special Agent] |and Special Agent] pepresented you
well and made a favorable impact on our training session*

I would be remiss if I failed to also recognize the material assis-
tance offered to us by Mr. Robert Kunkel^ Special Agent in Charge
of your St* Louis Office, who together with his staff provided train-
ing instruction assistance, in addition to the above, for which we
all were most appreciative.

Again, thank you for your continued cooperation and assist^ce.

With kindest personal regards, I remain.

cerely
.
yours

,

COL. JAMES“Fr DAMOS
CHIEF OF POLICE

JPDrjb

APR 4 19'^^ I

KaEaaBSo. rannaaca



jmiel9, 1973

pit, *
.

. Federi^. Bureau o£' liixrestigatibn^

Missourt

Blear Mr«/Kunkel;^ ,. , _

-; '
.•

lam pleased to CQmmeuQljF t&roii^li you. Assistant:
'

i^eclal AgSai iu i^harge C^harlesX £^yic aud &QSe Agentsju -

ilie^St» Loafs Office who performed sp^ommendablv ineident to

the Investigation and^preh^sion of
I |

a
Bureauiu^tive; t

* ’ ‘

‘

,

. ; „ T^e i^aecess of Ms potentially (^gerous endeavor
Is att^utable to the fact.that eveiyone Carriedout his duties
In im adroit, ejSiclent, and unrelenting Ashton iht® effecting the
arrestof the sul^ectvdthout incident

Heaso express my thar&s to concerned Ipr their
notable seridcesi

" '

. . „i
'

•
' • -

- ' Sincerely yours,'
j

—^4-—.
MAILED4

W 191973 -iiTilliamD, Ruckelshaug-

) 'dm

Mr. Felt —
Baker 1

Mr.Callahaii—i-
itir, Cleveland ’ . l©tt©!
Mr. Conrad

^

^b*,s**.

Mr. Gebhardt »

Mr. Jenkins. '

f Mr.- Marshall ,JLS

: Nk Miller, E.S."_ 7 ,

Mr.Soyars \/
Mr. Thompson ^ V AJVI

;
Mr. Walters

. .T3 rt

/ Tele.iRoom IV

^
Mr. Baise j\ .

* 6" 12
; Mr. Barnes /j\

^
Mr. Bowcts ^ I V

r, ,Mr. Herington _ll'
[y

f Mr. Conmy .< V
/ *

,

Coni
.fSlr.EarileyLM—H-ff-TT ‘il

/ Mr....Hn.nJ I (k.^/STT. ROOM F

.;t William D.(. BuCkelsimus v
,

, x
• '.Acting 'I^ector'v'

"

1 •:¥ SAC, St. Louis (Perisonal Attention) -
'

;

' ‘
'

‘
. Based, on information submitted. Bureau does not cohsiderjndMdual ^

letters of coyirnendation for ASAG Charles J. Devic. SAsI I

I ll l and
l

as you recommended, are warranted. Place copy of letter, in their files
4 '‘I,:-;

'
TSent Direct) JLcL::^

VAM^ P) A 01973
jvBased .onvAirtelj St. Louis 6 -- 8-73 and addenda Special Investigative Division >
1 10 rvo „ A • _-L J-*. TN- • •< ft f-rn ** A r-t a ^ -r- f-v .9.«; imstrativ,£

__J SAf
jouis Divil

=13- 73 j:£
I
SA[_

[leirdation

J. Devic. SA.
SA|

mr. neringion— /> /
••CJ'JUl.O JL/JLV JLDIUU, V^UlillilCliUcttlUU

Mr. Conmy < —7 ’

Mt..Minte_a_^;Y Copies^sreoared and attached for placing in the

(^yi£r^>M FiTi^TBT.'RTYPR iTOTT I I Chafles J. DeYiCi 'SA§

I
|1 1 and|

latter.



August 9, 1973

Mr. JRoljertG.

.f
paeral Bureau of lavestigatioa

^ssourl

Dear]^. SSmkel:

It is a ple^ure to commend you and, throi^b-ydu,

the personnel of the St. l»oais Division who participated sO
_

capably relative to the identification of victims of tiie cr^h of

Ozark Airlines 809 at St. Louis,: Missouid, on July 23,

1973.

Without thou^t for personal considerationsj^^^ these

employees ^preached their responsibilitieswith initiative,,

resourcefulness, and attention to detaU, thus contiibatmg ,

materially to the effective completion of this gruesome task.

I appreciate your competent leadersMp and asfc

that the others be advised of my appreciation for a 3obwell

done.

Sincerely your

b6
b7C

Assoc, Dir. >

Asst. Dir.:

Admin.

Comp. S/st.

Files & Com.

Gen. Inv.

Idont. L

Inspection

Intell

Laboratory

Plan, & Eval.

MAILED 4

AUG 9 -1973

FBI

C, M. Kelley ,

Clarence M. KeHey
Director »

1 - SAC, St. Louis (Personal Attention)

Place a copy of t-his letter in files of personnel who '

participated in this matter hut were not individually
recognized. - .

1 - Mr. Thompson (Personal Attentiori)» For Your Information

Spec. Inv. .

Training

.Legal Coun.

Cong. Serv.

Corr. & Crm.

Research

Press Off.

r,
1-

1

.V\ BG-dsk^Y^'' (6)

(Sent Direct)

>Based cm Ganley-Thompson memo 7-®1-73 re Crash of Ozarks Airlines

Flight 809, St. Louis, Missouri, 7-23-73. Identification Matter.

%MAILVROOIvfcE UNIT 113 17mh



August 3, 1973

I have received, the original drav/ing
of the cartoon, "Doesn't Look Like There's Room
for Both of Us," by Don Hesse of the St. Louis
Globe-Democrat. It v/as very thoughtful of you
to itiake this available, and I want to express
my appreciation.

The cartoon ie excellent, and I am
sending 25r. Hesse a note of thanks.

Sincerely,
Clarence

' - Kelley,

jV'

Assoc, Dir. ,

Asst, Dir.;

Admin.

Comp. Syst. _

Files & Com.

Gen. Inv*

Ident.

Inspection .

Intell

Laboratory

Plan. & EvgI. .

Spec. Inv.

Training .

Legal Counj

Cong. Serv.*

Corr. & Crm.

Research 4
Press Off.

Telephone Rm.

Dire^or Sec*y

Personnel File - Robert G. Kunkel

NOTE: Hesse's cartoon, which appeared in the St. ^ Louis
Globe-Democrat, was sent to Mr. Kelley by SAC Kunkel 's

letter of 7-27-73.

JYA:jam (5)

6 r.

:ail room

OCT 23m
TELETYPE UNIT CZl





TO :

FROM :

subject:

OPTIONAUFORMiNO. tO

MAY tSC2 EDITION
GSAFPMR (41 CRl) 101-11.6

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
director, FBI

SAC, ST. LOUIS

PROPOSED TRAVEL BY
SAC OUT OF TERRIT

date:
7/27/

b6
b7C

/ )(?- -
SAC is a member of the Executive Com

the Missouri Peace Officers Association, f
imittoft of

Secretary-Treasurer of the Association, has

Assoc. Dir.

Asst. Dir.;

Admin,

Comp. Syst. —
Files & Com.

Gen. Inv.

Ident.

Inspection ,

Intell.

Laboratory —
Plan. & Eval.

Spec. Inv.

Training

Legal Coun.

Cong. Serv.

Corr. & Crm.
Research

Press Off.

Telephone Rm.

Director Sec’y .

invited the members of the Executive Committee to attend
Director CLARENCE M.KELLEY on 8/2/73 at the Crown Center Hotel in Kansas CityMissouri.

8/3/73
^^^' attend and return to St. Louis on

%
,2- Bureau
1- St . Louis

RGK:lhc
(3)

5010-108





OMIONAI tOUM HO* 10
MAY l?*a lOlTION
OtA OtN. «{0. HO. 77

UNrrED STA’FES goveIWment

Memorandum
/ / / A^*»oc. Dir.

Ai«l.

Mr. Callaha] DATE: July 24, 1973

FROM : T. J. Feeney Me'

SUHJECT: SA |

St. Louis Office

EOD
|

Veteran
PERSONNEL MATTER

4

rilof L Com, —
G#n. Inv,

Want.

IntpQcrIon - -

Inlell

Loborofory

Plan, & Evol.

Spoe. Inv,

Tfolning -

Logoi Coun,

Cong, Sorv,

Corf, & Cffn,

Roaooreb —
,

Praia Off

Tolophono fim, ««
Dtroetor Soe'y

An anonymous letter was received at the Bureau making certain

allegations against SAC Kunkel of the St. Louis Offi ce. The author of the

letter was identified as wife of SA |

~|
. All allegations

were investigated by the Inspection staff and determined to be completely
unfounded. By letter dated 7/14/73 f [directed a very contrite

letter to Mr. Kelley apologizing for her actions in creating this incident and
blamed this situation on her immaturity and pregnancy. She advised that

she has^also written an apology to Mr.; Kunkel. >

RECOMMENDATION; ' ,7 2>

That acknowledgement of this letter be made. Proposed letter attached.

. / ruJidU njs{,ln3

CKA;tjl4/^

(2)
^

mtssn^m



50I0-10«

Reference is made to the memorandum from H. N. Bassett to The
Director dated 7/10/73 captioned ’’Anonymous Letter; Allegations Against SAC
Kunkel, St, Louis Office.” (Attached.)

This is to furnish results of on-the-scene inquiry concerning 'aileg^ions
against the administration of the St. Louis Office under SAC Robert GA'kunKel as
set forth in anonymous letter, to the Director. 7/5/73 postmarEed iLI^is/”*
Missouri, 7/6/73, signed by ’’Wives of Agents of the St. Louis Office,” (Original

'

attached.)
" I

Allegation #1: ”He has openly persecuted agents who have participated
in the physical training program, as approved by Acting Director Gray, by either
assigning them applicant and short-deadline work only (as a former agent, you
know how this assignment can effect one’s morale), purposely sending these agents
out-of-town on extended applicant recruiting or to Wounded Knee when family
illness, etc., interferred, assigning these men to be night supervisor even though
other men were willing and more qualified for the assignment. ”

Findings: Squad #5, St. Louis Office, handles applicant matters
and since inception of Physical Fitness Program 12/19/72, 18 Agents from

y^f,#5 Squad have participated in various degrees, 5 of whom were sent out
^0^”' of St.j Louis on extended applicant recruitment efforts, none more than E

^7
-

b6
b7C

,^days consecutively, others for only 3-day periods. Interview with Agents
involved indicates none felt punishment involved but travel part of office

recruitment effort. Regarding Wounded Knee special, St. Louis sent 35
SAs over period 3/2/73 to 6/27/73, Initiallv made up of volunteers, later
by office assignment. Only two AgentsI and

Enclosures
1 - Mr. Callahan
JOCiwmj (3)

had family problems develop after dispatch to Wounded Knee'
in early return St. Louis. Regarding assignment involving ’’night sup'

Kicm
CONTINUED -QVE^q



* *

^emo for Mr. Callahan
Re: SA|

b6
b7C

this position originally established with Bureau approval 2/5/73
With Agent assip-ned now retired. Current Agent assigned is SA

I
who states his assignment this position made

by SAC but on 6 months* basis and did not consider assignment
pmiishment or arbitrary.

t

Allegation #2: 'He has ruined any favorable relations our office maintained
with other law enforcement offices, namely, the Organized Strike Force and the .

U. S. Attorneys, He is extremely disliked by professional leaders of citizen groups.

"

Findings: During the past three months both attorneys handling
Organized Strilce Force and U. S. Attorneys Office have resigned. Review
of pertinent files, St. Louis, .indicates cordial relations do exist with both
acting attorneys in above departments although some declinations by U. S.
Attorney have occurred due to shortage of personnel. SAC has personally
re-presented several cases which he believed had strong prosecutive
potential. During last 90 days SAC spoke before 7 civic groups at specific
request of these groups indicating a viable public relations program.

Allegation #3: "He is maintaining his residence' at a hotel which was a
known prostitute hang-out. "

- .

Findings: SAC resides at Parkway House, 3570 North Lindbergh
Boulevard, St. Ann, Missouri, suburb of St. Louis and has since
January, 1973, This is a large motel-t5q)e complex with hundreds of

.

apartments. SAC has met manager, office held Christmas party at
this location, and several first-office Agents have resided there because
of proper price and accessibility to office. Files do not indicate any
previous information this facility a prostitute hang-out.

Allegation #4: "He is more often drunk than sober at social functions. "

Findings: SAC categorically denies having ever been in condition
described by anonymous letter writer. He admits taking a social drink
but has never been out of line. During past six months SAC has attended
various National Academy and police meetings as well as parties for
retiring Agents and a Miissouri Highway Patrolman. Interviews by Inspector
of Agents also in attendance above functions indicate no impropriety
whatsoever on SAC 's part. ‘ !

- 2 - CONTINUED - OVER



Allegation #5: "He punishes agents whenever they wear a sport coat, "

Findings; Interviews with office personnel indicate SAC has
reiterated on several occasions his policy that he does not desire
Agents to be wearing sport clothes and that they should dress as
professional businessmen. SAC states has never punished any Agent
for wearing sport dress and interviews substantiate statement that
Agents do not wear such clothes.

bo
b7C

Memo foi* Mr.
Re: SA

Callahan

Allegation #6; ’He forbids any agent to sign in before 7 a. m. "

Findings; SAC states upon arrival St. Louis in October, 1972,
he ascertained there was an understanding among Agent personnel
that no Agent would sign in before 7:00 A. M. imless his investigative
assignment so required. Purpose of this instruction apparently to insure
no abuse of voluntary overtime and to insu^that Agents do not accrue all

overtime in morning and leave after close of business, reducing number
of available Agents in case of emergency after 5:00 P.M. Review of #1
Registers for past 90 days does reflect numerous Agents signing in

before 7:00 A.M.
,
indicating sign-in imderstanding not iron-clad rule.

Allegation #7

:

"He destroyed the positive relationship our office had
with one of the 2 leading St. Louis newspapers. The St. Louis Globe Democrat
has always given the FBI favorable publicity, and more important—support. But,
through Mr. Kunkel's unco-operative manner, stubbornness, and lack of tact, now
the Globe not only does not come to our defense, it has been capitalizing on any
situation that gives the Bureau or specifically our office unfavorable publicity."

Findings; SAC states and files sut)stantiate no problems)with
St. Louis Globe-Democrat. Globe-Democrat did recently publish an
editorial unfavorable to the FBI which was’brought to the Bureau’s
attention. This editorial dealt with facts riot consistent with case being
investigated by Bureau and current publisher of Globe-Democrat, an
SAC contact, was upset over editorial but did not know critical editorial
being prepared. Globe-Democrat had an editorial 6/29/73 captioned
"Worthy Successor to Hoover^ " highlighting unanimous Senate confirma-
tion of Director Kelley as a welcome step for public and for FBI. It is

significant to note both the Globe-Democrat and the St. Louis Post Dispatch
supported former Acting Director Gray and were upset over turn of events
leading to Gray’s withdrawing, nomination.

'

Allegation #8: "He has openly state
, in groups where his opmion can be

easily quoted/misquoted, that you personally are not as qualified as he is to be the
new director. We feel that in view of the recent turmoil within the Bureau, we all

need to stand together and support the organization^from within, rather than to join

.
i

- 3 -
, CONTINUED - OVER
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Memo for Mr. CallaJian

Re: SA| I

b6
b7C

with others in looking for the opportunity to criticize."

Findings: SAC states allegation absolutely untrue and un-
thinkable. He states he has met Director Kelley on one occasion at

tlie retii-ement party of Colonel Hockaday, Missouri State Highway Patrol,

in Jefferson City, and has expressed his views to numerous police officers
in Missouri and in St. Louis that the selection of Director Kelley is

exactly what the FBI has needed in view of the absence of any meaningful
direction during the past 14 months.

On page two of the anonymous letter is a comment concerning poor
morale in the St. Louis Office. SAC states that during past 90 days he has
recommended three personnel for within-grade increases, 11 employees for
incentive awards and 33 employees for commendations. He states he has offered
help to clerical employees on numerous occasions with personal problems and
is in connection with current renovation of the St. Louis Office enlarging
the employees' lounge and moving the steno pool from a windowless area to a be
room on the outside of the building with numerous windows. b7c

with SA|

remove5

SAC upon reading anonymous- letter 7/10/73 suggested possibly connected.
He based his conclusion on the fact that he had recently

]from a road trip on the basis thatihe was not developing cases
particularly in the 88 field, had not developed any informants in his road trin

had not generated any police schools and Kunlcel had detected that SA
was coming back on a regular basis from his road trip to participate in physical
training. Also, JWcas sent to Wounded Knee on the special effective

3/28/73 but was recalled to St. Louis 4/8/73 because
the Louis Office and had complained thatl

had called

1 when interviewed 7/12/73 (on annual leave 7/11/73) admitted
complaints and allegations set out therein closely parallel his problems with SAC
Kimkel but absolutely denied knowledge of authorship of letter.

Laboratory, by memorandum C. F. Downing to Mr. White, July 10, 1973
(attached), concluded letter prepared on Smith- Corona typewriter which could be
portable, manual or electric. Letter was searched through Anonymous Letter
File without identification. Envelope and lettpr contained no watermark or other
features which could determine immediate source.

Latent Fingerprint Section, Identification Division, by memorandum
|

I
to Mr. Thompson, 7/13/73 (attached), developed 16 latent prints on

letter and envelope and when Intents were compared with prints submitted of
|

I

concluded 15 of 16 prints were identical with hers.

” - 4 - CONTINUED - OVER
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Memo for Mr. nallahan
^

b7c

Re: SA
|

SA
[
was interviewed under oath morning of 7/13/73

by Inspecto^j^ngjJ^riiished signed, sworn statement categorically denying knowledge
of preparatioiyana dispatch of anonymous letter apparently written by his wife.
He states he^ is quite disturbed over this development and indicates desire to fully
cooperate to resolve this matter and wHl make available Smith -Corona portable
owned by wife. He immediately left the office to obtain this typewriter.

He called from home, advised he had confronted who readily admitted
preparing instant letter and who desired to speak to Permanent Inspector’s Aide

|
at

| i.-esidence. SA l ~lreturned to office and picked up Aide|
^d proceeded to | ^residence. He obtained from

| |

a Smith -Corona
Coronet electric typewriter which she readily admitted was used in her preparation
of the anonymous letter. T3^ewriting exemplars were obtained for later comparison,
with the original anonymous letter.

|__ I

admitted preparing the letter in question and stated that it

was done without the knowledge and consent o^ ] implied or otherwise,
as she felt as though she had to bring to Mr. Kelley’s attention alleged problems
concerning the administration of the St. Louis Office. She advised that she now
realizes this was a very immature act but she had hones that the office would rally
to substantiate her allegations. Inspector’s Aidel bovered each specific
point set out in her letter in detail with pointing out that the allegations
were without foundation.

She expressed concern about what might happen to| |as a result
of her actions and how this situation might adversely affect his career in the FBI.
She was advised that this matter would be presented to appropriate Bureau officials
who would determine the outcome of any subsequent action concerning this matter.

OBSERVATIONS:

During interviews with SA it was concluded tht

CONTINUED - OVER



Memo for

Re: SAP

It was apparent to Inspector *s Aidel during interview of

nonymous leuer.

A conference between the Inspector and SAC Kunkel has resulted in a
full analysis of this entire situation and the possible future effect on SA|
effectiveness in St. Louis. The Inspector and SAC agree that without question
this incident has significantly reduced this Agent^s effectiveness as a part of the
St. Louis team and it would appear a transfer to another office is in order.

RECOMMENDATION:

In view off

PERMANENT BRIEF OP S ATTACHKD



^ tandard Form 88

^
Rt?vise<i April* 1968

^G^etal ^ec-itices Administration

I
Interagency Comm, on Medical Records

S' FPMR to 1-11.809-3
*-*ji

- - —
f l.-lASTAAftE—FIRST NAME—MIDDLE NAME

REPORT OF j^EDiCAL EXAMINATi^

(KTINKEL, ROBERT G, ^
4. HOME ADDRESS (A^«7n6er, street or HflD, cUv or (own. State and ZIP Code)

8812^ Lynnhurst Drive
Fairfax, Va., 22030.

9. TOTAL YEARS GOVERNMENT SERVICE

MILITARY 3 I
CIVIUAN 28

13. PLACE OF BIRTH

Male *1 Cau,
,

[military 3 [cm

12. DATE OF BIRTH 13. PLACE OF BIRTH

5/17/24 Jasper, Indiana.

15. EXAMINING FACILITY OR EXAMINER, AND ADDRESS

U. S. ARMY HSlALTH CUNIC
17. RATING OR SPECIALTY S’.MDSRAL (M«rt) JfclUJLLDING

k SHaUCS STs.

GRADE AND COMPONENT OR POSITION

Special Agent in
Charge

,
FBI

.

5. PURPOSE OF EXAMINATION

Annual

3. IDENTIFICATION NO.

316-16-9003
6. DATE OF EXAMINATION

8/16/73

10. AGENCY 11. ORGANIZATION UNIT

FBI I St. Louis. Mo.
14. NAME. RELATIONSHIP. AND ADDRESS OF NEXT OF KIN

Mrs. Dorothy F. Kunkel
8812 Lynnhurst Drive,

16. OTHER INFORMATION Fuirfax, Va
. , 22030.

TIME IN THIS CAPACITY (Toial) LAST SIX MONTHS

CLINICAL^AetWtift^
heck each item in appropriate col- lABNOR*
mn; enter // not evatuated.) MAL

NOTES. iDescrite every abnormality in detail. Enter pertinent item number before each
comment. Continue in item 73 and use additional sheets if necessary.)*

18. HEAD. FACE. NECK, AND SCALP

21. MOUTH AND tHROAT

22. EARS—GENERAL
aeuttu und<r UemM 70 and 71)

23. DRUMS (Perforation)

7A PYF<; r^PNPRAi (Vhual acuitv nnd rtfroction

25. OPHTHALMOSCOPIC

26. PUPILS (EqualHit and reaction)

27. OCULAR motility

28. LUNGS AND CHEST (Include breasts)

29. HEART (TArw3(, aire, rAirfAm, aounda)

30. VASCULAR SYSTEM ( V’dricoai/tM, etc.)

31. ABDOMEN AND VISCERA (Include hernia)

32. ANUS AND RECTUM

33. ENDOCRINE SYSTEM

34. G-U SYSTEM

35. UPPER EXTREMITIES

37. LOWER EXTREMITIES/^af;aL..F,..l.....-,

38. SPINE. OTHER MUSCULOSKELETAL

39. IDENTIFYING BODY MARKS. SCARS, TATTOOS

40. SKIN. LYMPHATICS

41. NEUROLOGIC (^Qut(*6rium tetta undtr tUm 72)

42. PSYCHIATRIC {iiptcifu ony peraonaUty daviution'i

43. PELVIC (Females only) (Check how done)

vaginal RECTAL

tf’ dent e/om
7 -/^a -

REC-14a

(Continue in item 73)

44. DENTAL ("P/ffce appropriate symbols, shown in examples, above or below number of upper and lower teeth.)

0

1 2 3 I

^2 3r“30
0

REMARKS AND ADDITIONAL DENTAL
DEFECTS AND DISEASES

1 2 3

32 31 30

/

4 5

Non-
restorahle

teeth

i Missina
32 31 30 teeth

1 2 3

32 31 30 ,

^ „ dentures

{ X }

1 2 3

32 31 30

( X )

Fixed

j
Purtuil

’ dentures
- L
16_e
17 F

T

UlORATORY FINDINGS

45. URINALYSIS; A. SPECIFIC GRAVITY OO ^
B. ALBUMIN D- MICROSCOPIC

C. SUGAR

47. SEROLOGY (Specify test used am result) 48. EKG47. SEROLOGY (Specify test used am result)

^ SEPio:

49. BLOOD TYPE AND RH
FACTOR

46. CHEST X-RAY (Place^ date, film number and result)

/y-X/7

50. OTHER TESTS

88-116



MEASUREMENTS AND OTHER FINDINGS

51. HEIGHT 52. WEIGHT 53. COLOR HAIR
1
54^0L0R eyes

1 55. BUILD: 56. TEMPERATURE

Qo 1 1
SLENDER ^HmEDIUM ^ HEAVY Q OBESE

1

57. BLOOD PiltSSURE {Arm at heart level) 58. PULSE (Arm at heart level)

A. sYsyay B. SYS. C. SYS. A. sitting

Si
B. AFTER EXERCISE C. 2 MIN. AFTER D. RECUMBENT E. AFTER STANDING

^
3 MIN.SITTING

DIAS.
RECUM-
BENT DIAS.

STANDING
(5 min.) DIAS. %

59. DISTANT VISION 60. REFRACTION 61. NEAR VISION

RIGHTS//^ CORR. TO20/ BY S. CX CORR. TO BY

left 20;^^ CORR. TO20/ SLOt BY s. CX CORR. TO BY

62. HETEROPHORIA (Specify distance)

ES® EX® R. H. L. H. PRISM DIV. PRISM CONV.

CT

63. ACCOMMODATION 64. COLOR VISION (Test used and result) 65. DEPTH PERCEPTION
(Test used and score)

UNCORRECTED

RIGHT left CORRECTED

66. FIELD OF VISION 67. NIGHT VISION (Test used and score) 68. RED LENS TEST 69. INTRAOCUUR TENSION

^0. HEARING 71. AUDIOMETER 72. PSYCHOLOGICAL AND PSYCHOMOTOR
(Tests used and «corc)

RIGHT WV /I5 SV /15 250
t56

500
6 it

1000
lOtt

2000
tots

3000
*896

4000
A096

6000
61AA

8000
8t9t

LEFT WV /1 5 SV /!5
/o

LEFT ^0 /o /o
73.NOTEs(con.w)ANos,cN.n«NTo«™AL^^^^^

herebj instructeS you'

can ope* a.'^e a Bureau a •'•mobile

only w.:.©n i^earing nece^s^ary
correetiye lenses..Z e

-

•Initials;

( Use additional sheets if necessafy)

74. SUMMARY OF DEFECTS AND DIAGNOSES (List diagnoses with item numbers)

s

GPO: 1971 446-044/15



JFD-aOg'CRev. 8-28-72)

Attachment to Standard Form 88, Report of Medical Examination

For Information and Guidance of Medical Examiner

Name of Examinee KUMKEL, ROBERT
(Type or print)

^ * Last First I

The following portions of the attached examination report form need not be completed:

Middle

9 62 69

li 65 72

14 67 76

17 68

45, 46 , 47 and 49; required for all Special Agent and FBI National Academy applicants but not for

any other applicant unless the examining physician deems one, two, three or all four of the

examinations necessary. 45, 46 and 47 are required in examination of any current employee.

48. Required for (1) all Special Agent applicants; (2) all FBI National Academy applicants; (3) all

examinees over 35 years of age; (4) any other where examination indicates such as desirable.

71. Audiometer examinations should be afforded whenever possible for all Special Agent applicants
and Special Agents. Applicants for the Special Agent position will not be accepted if the hearing
loss exceeds a 15 decibel average in either ear in the conversational speech range (500, 1000,
2000 cycles).

For All Examinees, Whether Clerical or Special Agent Applicants, National Academy Applicants, or
Employees:

The medical examiner should answer the following question:

Examinee is is not qualified for strenuous physical exertion.

To be Answered in the Case^of All Special Agents, Special Agent Applicants, and. National Academy

Applicants:

1. Does examinee have any defects restricting or prohibiting his participation in defensive tactics and
dangercrus assignments which might entail the practical use of firearms?

[^No Yes If “yes” please specify defects.
;

To be Answered in the Case of All Special Agents, Special Agent Applicants, and other Employees
who drive Bureau vehicles: .

1. Does examinee have any defects prohibiting safe operation of motor vehiples?

r^No I I
Yes If “yes” please specify defects. =

2. For safe driving of motor vehicles. Civil Service Commission requires distant vision must test at

least 20/40 in one eye and 20/100 in tKe other, corrected or uncorrected. Should examinee wear cor-

rective glasses while operating a motor vehicle? Yes I I No
If recommendation is based on a factor other than above standard, indicate basis

f ^



MALES

Heigilt Small Frame Medium Frame Large Frame

HT RANGES
FEMALES

Height I
Small Frame iMedium Frame

120 - 142

124 - 146

5*7” 128 - 151

5’8” 132 - 155

130 - 157

134 - 163

138 - 167

142 - 172

138 - 173

143 - 178

147 - 183

151 - 187

96 - 114 101 - 124

99 - 118 104 - 128

102 - 121 107 - 131

105 - 124 110 - 135

108 - 128

111 - 132 117 - 144

114 - 135 120 - 149

118 - lip 124 - 153

Large Frame

109 - 138

112 - 141

115 - 144

118 - 149

125 - 156

129 - 161

137 - 169

141 -174

145 -179

149 - 185

153 - 190



'iQf 1^73

Senior Vicfia '^irosMcnti
•Operation!? cm3 Maiatonanoa . •

Osark- ^dx liiites
'Sjas^rt. :Eiold-

'

’

> ?

St. Iipulsy mss'oarl €3145

:

i:)ear

. •

^
xt tjam tiioaglitf o£ 'so^ to 'Krlte on July 30th

and giYO'ESO yo«r .Yievi^n'. concerning the ':acsi3tanco- rendered
Osark Air Mnea ohr Sioasttor and i^ersonhel from’
.ohr ‘^t* Isoiiis £Sf£lo<6 .foliowing the 'crash:of yocif fli^t ’

" -

800 oh Jt^y 23riil« •'
,

-

•- .

^s^atevor tochnlcaX aid we wore able to/contrih-
.uto> we did so wiliingly althotigh with deep regret, that it
was necessary^ xt is oxwe earnest desire to. he of .every,
pQS'oihle service in these disasters,' ^

• ., .

'•

"•
;

- '^on jsay -be- sure £hr, Kxmhei, and rsy other, associ’"''
ates-.appreoiato, as X do^f, your very favOrahio rorjarksw

*

-.V-
‘

..

’

,

.' ^Sincerely- yours » v.;,^
'-- • '

''‘-

,

'
''

_

.•'
, 0lax^iicB l2,-'.Selley .' '

'.',
'

.
''•-,-. ,•--,7 -' '-Director'-

-

'.

‘

.
-

' '--t.
' •

'

=“5: '

-
,

- - '
'" ,'' ,"

•

i — St, Louis — fTnclosure . .
> '

Personal Attention SACx- Bring to the attention of
appropriate personnel,

,
. ‘

,

‘

1 - I-Sr, Thompson - Enclosure '
,

Personal Attention.;* Bring to th^ attention of appropriate
—y Personnel,

, _

' ;,/] ,• ’ \ .

’^-r Personnel Pile of SAC- Robert G. lKunltel, - Enclosure

NOTE; Sufiles contain no derogatory information concerning

S SEP ? ‘®BP[]p





5010-106OPTIONAL FORM NO, 10
may 1962 EDITION
GSA gen, REC. NO. 27

UNITED STATES RNMENT

Memorandum
TO Mr. Wal<

FROM
: 2^^ Hunsinger

DATE; 9-19-73

SUBJECT: ROBERT X

St. Louis Offitie
EOD 6-29-42 Clerk-Typist; Military Leave Prom
3-30-43 to 3-8-46; EOD 7-11-49 SA(A); 4-30-66
Removed from Rolls, House Appropriations Committee
5-1-69 Reinstated; GS-17, $36,000
Age 49; Married - 2 Children
Veteran

Inspection .

Intell.

Laboratory

Plan. & Eval. .

Spec. Inv.

Training

Legal Coun.

Telephone Rm. ,

Director Sec*y _

The following is a summary of SAC Kunkel’s record for the
Director’s use.

He entered on duty 6-29-42 as a Clerk-Typist, was on Military
Leave from 3-30-43 to 3-8-46 and on 7-11-49 was appointed Special
Agent (A). He is in Grade GS-17i $36,000 per annum. On 5-24-70 he

I

was appointed as SAC in the Memphis Office v;here he served until
7-28-70 when he reported to the Washington Field Office as SAC. He
is presently serving as SAC in the St. Louis Office. By letter
dated 9-29-72 he was CENSURED, PLACED ON PROBATION AND ORDERED UNDER
TRANSFER to the St. Louis Office as SAC, where he reported- 10-26-72,
as a result of not furnishing complete and accurate information
regarding the assault of an Agent which occurred during an anti-war
demonstration on 5-21-72. He was REMOVED PROM PROBATION on 1-3-73.
|He has been COMMENDED on numerous occasions

.

On 3-31-73 he was rated EXCELLENT.
b6

Since 5-2-69 he has listed no offices of preference. b7c

LLDrgpt (2)
Enclosures-Photograph

si?

and





Memo Hunsinger to Walsh
Re: SAC ROBERT G. KUWKEL

b6
hlC

DURING AN INSPECTION OF THE ST. LOUIS OPPICE IN MARCH, 1973,

appearance, was a firm leader and was available without restriction
for promotion or transfer. The various functions of the office were
rated as follows

:

PHYSICAL CONDITION AND MAINTENANCE VERY GOOD
INVESTIGATIVE OPERATIONS VERY GOOD
ADMINISTRATIVE OPERATIONS VERY GOOD
PERSONNEL MATTERS VERY GOOD
CONTACTS EXCELLENT

«/

i'V



Routing Slip

51>.4(Rev, 12-22-69)

To: Director
9/17/73

FILE

SAC

ASAC

Supv.

I I
Agent

SE

IC

CC

I I
Steno

Clerk

I I Acknowledge

[^Assign Reassign

I I Bring file

I I Call me

I I Correct

I I Deadline

I I Deadline passed

I I Delinquent

I I Discontinue

I I
Expedite

File

I I For information

Handle

I I Initial & return

ACT

ROBERT G.fKUNKEL
Special agent in
CHARGE
-PHYSTCAL EXSHINA'
MATTER

Bureau routing slip

- Rotor #:

ON DESIRED
QOpen Case

I I
Prepare lead cards

I I
Prepare tickler

I I
Return assignment card

I I
Return file

[^Search and return

I I
See me

Serial #

I 1
Post Recharge ( Return

I I
Send to

I I
Submit new charge out

I I
Submit report by

Type ;

I I
Leads need attention

I I
Return with explanation or notation as to action taken.

Item #44 (Dental) was inadvertently not completed
by U, S. Army Health Clinic. Bureau is requested
to add the word ’^acceptable’’ under the block
marked ’’Remarks and Additional^ental Defects *

and Diseases.” St. Louis file^i^y of p^y^cal
has been corrected to reflec^fene^^cbp^^^^^;^^ ^ /

.See reverse side ,C^^Office

rJGPO 97 1 ^21 •4 1

9

Jk
2 SEP 21 1S7j



^'’0-291 (Rev. 7-30-73)

EMPLOYMENT AGREEMENT

As consideration for employment in the Federal Bureau of Investigation (FBI), United
States Department of Justice, and as a condition for continued employment, I hereby declare
that I intend to be governed by and I will comply with the following provisions:

(1) That I am hereby advised and I understand that Federal law such as
Title 18, United States Code, Sections 793, 794, and 798; Order of the
President of the United States (Executive Order 11652); and regulations
issued by the Attorney General of the United States (28 Code of Federal
Regulations, Sections 16.21 through 16.26) prohibit loss, misuse, or un-
authorized disclosure or production of national security information, other
classified information and other nonclassified information in the files of
the FBI;

(2) I understand that unauthorized disclosure of information in the files

of the FBI or information I may acquire as an employee of the FBI could
result in impairment of national security, place human life in jeopardy, or
result in the denial of due process to a person or persons who are subjects
of an FBI investigation, or prevent the FBI from effectively discharging its

responsibilities. I understand the need for this secrecy agreement; .there-

fore, as consideration for employment I agree that I will never divulge,
publish, or reveal either by word or conduct, or by other means disclose to

any unauthorized recipient without official written authorization by the
Director of the FBI or his delegate, any information from the investigatory
files of the FBI or any information relating to material contained in the files,

or disclose any information or produce any material acquired as a part of the
performance of my official duties or because of my official status. The burden
is on me to determine, prior to disclosure, whether information may be disclosed
and in this regard I agree to request approval of the Director of the FBI in each
such instance by presenting the full text of njy proposed disclosure in writing to

the Director of the FBI at least thirty (30) days prior to disclosure. I understand
that this agreement is not intended to apply to information which has been placed
in the public domain or to prevent me from writing or speaking about the FBI but
it is intended to prevent disclosure of information where disclosure would be
contrary to law, regulation or public policy. I agree the Director of the FBI is

.

in a better position than I to make that determination;

(3) I agree that all information acquired by me in connection with my official

duties with the FBI and all official material to which I have access remains
the property of the United States of America, and I will surrender upon demand
by the Director of the FBI or his delegate, or upon separation from the FBI, any
material relating to such information or property in my possession;

(4) That I understand unauthorized disclosure may be a violation of Federal
law and prosecuted as a criminal offense and in addition to this agreement may
be enforced by means of an injunction or other civil remedy.

I accept the above provisions as conditions for my employment and continued employment
in the FBI. I agree to comply with these provisions both during my employment in the FBI and
following termination of such employment.

^ (Signature) Robert Gj Kuhkel
Witoessed and accepted in behalf of the Director. FBI, on V

/CO rai/ Signature)



Dear Mr. Eankelj

you, commendation is certainly meritedfor pe^onnel of Uie St. I^uis Sd^lsion who paiiicmatedso evidently in the investigation of an important Ciidl Bights
C«S0:#^ _ - O

b6
b7C

carried oat his responsibilities ina
e:^ditious manner whichcontented immeasurably to the highly successful outcome

cone^nrlfi^S®^" appreciation to allconcerned for dxeir fine services which were of the utmost
benefit to ^e Btjmeau,

Sincerely yours,

Kejley !

Clarence M. Kelie:

Director

.MAILED 4

SEP 2m73
FBI

•

Sit Louis fPersonal Attention)

Assoc. Dir, ,

Asst. Dir.;

Admin,

IfBJfJOD)..

Comp. Syst.

Ext. Affairs

Files & Com.

Gen. Inv.

Ident.

Inspection

Intel!

Laboratory

Plan. & Eval.

Spec, Inv.

Training

Place a, copy .of \1tnis letter in files

participated in this matter but were not individuals^
recognized*.

1 - Springfield (Personal Attention) For Your Information-
*• "

1 j(Sent Direct)
(6)

Based on McGowan- Gehha.-rrit
9-14-73 ref
Dangerous Drugs, and others;
Victims - CmlJBights; ObstruiLioil 0± Justice

memo 9-12-73 arid Administrative Division
J Special Agent. Bureau nf 'NrQT»r»r»fir.o onriBureau of Narcotics and

and others,



February 26, 1974
(>

PERSONAL

Mr. Robert, G.siK^ikel c
Federal Bureai\^£ Investigation

St. Louis, Mis^uri *
,

'
.

Dear .Mr. Kunkelf ,
.

’

,
'

.

' While there should be no need, to bring: the follow-

ing to your attention, reoent revelatiojs^^^^^^

dfSsfls cSnoeSffSld Sxeouti^es and Special Agent ,

personnel. . -
, “

.

You are reminded that rules and regulations per-^^

taining to #3 cards, operation oS ?« BSearSrs
Srs (in hnd'out of oorvice transmrssxonsK^use

for official purposes only and not inverted t P

^^SSicSie^o S“Sd°AstS: as are all Bureau

regulations. . ...

•
^

YOU should, insure your ABAC reads' this letter

.

' Sincerely yoixrs
‘ ^ AAl

Clarence. M. Kelley B t-fcB. ^c> 1974

Director

Assoc. Dir.

. Dep, AD Adm.

Dep. AD Inv.

Asst. Dir.;

A,dmin.

Comp. Syst. -

Ext. Affairs

Files & Com,

Gen. Inv.

Ident,

Inspection

Intell,

e Loborotory J

Plon. & Eval.

Spec. Inv,

Training
'

Legal Coun/C.^.^

Telephone Rm.

Director Sec*y

JACiwj ' (3)

MAILED 22

FEB 261974

. n/TATTMAIL ROOM n r- (-n-S^k^LETYPE UNIT CZD

e



Soiiorabl© &onaid sT, ptpbr %

tJaited' Sta^s A'ttor^^y^ . ,
*

•

'East&cn I>istrict'' Qf /iiisiyotxrx
1114 tiarltet, - iStri^ei: -

;
,

XiOiiiSi, f'Mssouri 63151

Dear t-ir* S^ohrs * ^
'

„
* £

It \7as thpugfetf-ul of yoix t;?a -0rita pii Januar^*^ 29th.;
CQS^n^iL aa'-yg^a ^f<^-.^n'nr?n>-rnl.TiQ '^b'-^OtIz of ’Special 'S.gesit

I atid other ppr^oaael. la our .St-.-iouia .offieO'
rospect to l:i5e,/inx’’e’stigatioa . or ^1^0 'robbery ' of , the Baait. V

of IsranaiBi rMissoari* -i oo oertaialy pleased to Imaw 'tbat
s7e o'er© ^le to contribute to the - saecQSsftil conclusion, of
.this’casev

,.
-

Your generous ebr^-esits regarding ti^ia Bureau 'and '

'Speci4l» agent' in Charge Sunhel ‘and feY ;other/coileagu,es are]
.appreciated, ;*X sTi bringingvyour tfarp.rejaarbs-,to their

,

>

attention w.

'

t-:- •
‘'‘y;

1 " -

‘

'•.•
-

" feiacereiy yparsr .y“'^ ’, ,;

-Clarence'
Director

‘

1 '-r- St ji; Iibuis ^'-'Enclosure -•’ ;'* '
„v,,

•

''
'

“

‘ •<' ..
,

-
"

:

Personal attention SAt?? Bring to; the attention of Special'
Agent I I

'
: > ;

X - BerSonnei Pile of SA ~ Enclosure.

^ ^ Personnel File of SAC Robert Gi g,tixikel - Enclosure '
, ,

.

.
..HO^Et . Bufiles contain^noiderogatpry/'inforraatioii concerning. ,

'?

correspondent, - ",
’

'.-
-

.

•RCDjciac‘i6.);V'-



States xtf ^Justice

UNITED STATES ATTORNEY
Eastern District of Missouri

1114 Market Street

ST. LOUIS, MISSOURI 63101

January 29^ 1974

4

Assoc. Dir. t

Asst. Dir.:
|

I

Admin, 1

' Com.

Gen. Inv.

Ident.

Inspection

Intdl.

Laboratory

Plan. & EvaL —
Spec. Inv.

Training

Legal Coun.

!

Telephone Rm. —
Director Sec^y —

The Honorable Clarence M. Kelley
Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D.C. 20530

Re: United States v.

Dear Mr. Kelley:

On January 23, 1974,
|

| was convicted
^

in the United States District court, eastern District of y:

Missouri, on four counts of bank robbery and murder in 2
connection with the robbery of the Bank of Grandin in C
January. 1973. The co-defendants , |

and 1"

pled guilty to charges arising out of
the same incident.

.1

We wish to express our appreciation to the FBI for
the excellent investigation and splendid cooperation in
connection with the preparation for the trial. The splendid
efforts of all the FBI personnel involved in this investi-
gation , and in particular, those of Special Agent

[ were indispensable to the successful prosecution.
I am confident that the FBI is already aware of
splendid ability, but we wish to record our recognition of
this fact also. “f* ^

We would also like to take this opportunity to express
our appreciation generally for the splendid work and co-
operation of the FBI in the Eastern District of Missouri
Tinder the leadership of Special Agent in Charge, -Robert G.

Kunkel,.
C

Yours very truly, - -

DONALD J . \ STOHR
. United Sta''^^ Attorney

DJS/kad
cc: Robert G. Kunkel

Special Agent in Charge

Special Agent

.14 JAN 31 1974

PJ5ES. EEC. UNIT





mu
NAME: LAST. FIRST, MIDDLE SOCIAL SECURITY NUMBER

KUNKEL HOSEIIT G

NOTIFICATION OF BASC CHANGE

3iH6-9003

CODE- NATURE OF ACTION EFFECTIVE DATE DATEOFUSTEQUIV. INCR.

892-QUALITY INCREASE 896-ADMIN. PAY INCREASE >

)(
893-WITHIN GRADE INCREASE 897-ADMIN. PAY DECREASE

894-PAY ADJUSTMENT OTHER (SPECIFY IN REMARKS) 1/ 6/76 1/ 7/73
GRADE OR LEVEL STEP OR RATE OLD SAURY NEW SAURY

GS-17

PERIOD(S)

SlEP ^ $36.000.00 I $36,000.00

DATA ON UNPAID ABSENCE

TOTAL EXCESS [FpAY STATUS AT END OF WAITING PERIOD! INITIALS

EMPLOYEE'S WORK IS OF AN ACCEPTABLE LEVEL OF COMPETENCE

EMPLOYEE'S PERFORMANCE RATING IS SATISFACTORY OR BEHER.

''1
1/ 6

/'

(DATE)

PERSONNEL FILE COPYDIRECTOR
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
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b7C

[

I I
Steno

Clerk

I I Acknowledge

Assign Reassign

I I
Bring file

I 1
Cali me

I I
Correct

I I
Deadline

Rotor #:

ACTION DESIRED
Open Case

Prepare lead cards

I I
Prepare tickler

I I
Return assignment card

I I
Return file

I I
Search ond return

I I
See me

I I
Serial it

I I
Deadline passed

I I
Delinquent

I I
Discontinue

I I
Expedite

File

I I
For information

I I
Handle

I I
Initial & return

Leads need attention

I I
Return with explanotion or notation as to action taken

I I
Post Recharge

I I
Send to

I I
Submit new charge out

I I
Submit report by

Type

I I
Return

Spoken v7ord.

has no difficulty hearing the

:wwTCORDE
8 DEC 38 1973

gPO: I97a472-390/l0
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^ I

_
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1 ~
l h Enclosure *

, , ,

Personal Attention; Brincr to the attention of Sas
I I

aad i t -

0 - Personnel Pile of SAC Robert G.f.ai;^;el i- Enclosure
1 -^-.Personnel. Pile of SA l I-- Enclosure
1:~ Persoimel Pile of 5A I

- Enclosure
" 1 - Personnel Pile of SA I I

- Enclosure
NOTSj. ’Colonel -Brostron is on the Special Correspondents List
PLAshf' {'9)' •• • .'v

"'
•;

- ’
"^ ' " '' -"•

'

'..
'



Theodore: d. mcneal
PntSlOENT

EDWARD J.V/ALSH,JR.
vicc-pnEsiocNT

JOSEPH G. STEWART
PURCHASmC MCMOLR

MRS.^OHN W. SEDDON
TRtACORE«

JOHN H. POELKER
MAYOR

^URTIS BROSTRON
SECRETARY TO THE OOARO

BoarW of Police ComnisstoS?
jaOO CLARK AVEINUE

City of St. Louis

Missouri gsios

October 11, 1973

Mr. Clarence Kelley ..

Director

Federal Bureau of Investigation
Department of Justice Building

^

10th & Pennsylvania
'

’

1

Vv^ashington, D. C. 20530 .•

Dear Director:
^

I wanted you to know that Bob Kunkel and his staff together
with Supervisors and

|
from Quantico

did an outstanding job at our annual National Academy retraining
session. This began at 4:00 p.m. on Sxinday, October 7 , and
ended Tuesday evening, October 9, at the BlueRidge Ranch
located near the Diamonds on Highway 44 which is ov^/ned by

jis the owner of the
St. Louis Blues and his ranch is a perfect setting for this
affair

.

I know that you will receive a complete report on the session,
hovv^ever, I v^^anted to give you my personal thought s on the
tremendous job done by Bob Kunkel,T l

and the
Supervisors named above.

I hope everything is going well for you and that Ruby i& continuing
on the road to recovery.

With All Good Wishes.

Sincerely

,

Jecretary to the Board

CB:lsw



3-34 (Rev. 10-19-73)

Wehxmry ^18, 1974

Mr. Robert Cr.fKui^el
Federsil BureaiNK Investigation

St. Louis, Missouri

Dear Mr, Kunkel:

Your headquarters are changed for official reasons from IiOUiS,

Missouri, to AleKandria, Virginia; as StoecM Agent in Charge^
effective upon your arrival there bn or after this d^e. Traverand transportaxion expenses

and applicable allowances and benefits for you and yoiir dependents incidental to this

transfer as provided by the Administrative Expenses Act of 1946, as amended; Office of

Management and Budget .Circular Number A-56, dated August 17, 1971, and implementing .

regulations prescribed by this Bureau, shall be paid to you or on your behalf. However,

before these expenses can be paid by the Government you must agree in'writing (Bureau

Form 3-34b) to remain in the service of the Government for one year following the first

day you report for duty at the new station. If you are being transferred to a duty station

outside the continental United States only Ihe written agreement form, ED-382, need be

executed. You are reminded that pursuant to jhtem^l Revenue Service regulations^c^ain moving

expenses paid' incidental,to this transferare subject to aaincome tax.

Very truly^ yoiirs

,

'

, Clarence M. Kelley ' / ,

•
^

^

’ Director / ^

Riiclosutes (2)
; . , .

1 - SAG, Alexandria (Personal Attention)

1 ( 1i 1 1 j li -

1 - in 1 - Payroll Distriounon
; 1 1 1 -I I 1 V Movement

HNBtpmd (14)^
*-

Based on memo Bassett to Callah^ 2-27-74 HNB:pmd.

, ^
**

.MAIL R^M TELETYPE UNIT



OfTiONAt rOGM NO, 10
MAY 19*2 EDITION
C5A CV>N. SEC. NO. 27

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
TO :MR. CALLAHAN OATE:

FROM :H. N. BASSETT

SUBJECT: PERSONNEL CHANGES

i/\
^

Inv.

5i. Dir,:

. A'Uoin,

Comp. 5/ St.

E)tt, Affairs

Files & Com. .

Gon. (nv, __
Wont, -

Inspection ,

Intoll.

was advised
/

V

i

By letter of 2-20-74
of the Bureau’s final decision to demote him from the position of SAC.
Accordingly, a vacancy now exists in the^Salt Lake City Office in the

position of SAC and the purpose of this memorandum is to recommefid
a replacement, together with other changes attendant to the vacancy at

Salt Lake City.
A,

Attached is the summary of the inspection of the? Alexandria'

Office covering the period 1/21-2/1/74. A review of this summary
discloses that Alexandria was rated Excellent in physical condition and
maintenance. Very Good in personnel matters and contacts and only

Good in the extremely important elements of investigative operations

and administrative operations.
.
Alexandria at the time of the prior

inspection, 6/25-7/6/73, also received a rating of Good in investigative

operations. At that time the Inspector noted that SAC I I should
display more aggressive leadership. It is apparent from the current

Laborator/ ___

Plan. & Evol.

Spoc. Inv.

Tfoinin^ --

Lc;>at Coun.

TcIopKone Rm, ,

Director Scc'y _

b6
b7C

inspection that

the Alexandria Office.

- - j. a. j.
-

Jhas not displayed the leadership necessary for

True, Alexandria is a relatively small office,

fluctuating between a Group Ittand a Group IV office, the most recent
statistics disclosing that it is a Group III office; however, it is thelast

so listed office in this category. However, in view of the proximity of

Alexandria to the Washington area, it is an extremely important ofHce
which handles many sensitive investigations. —

!
i-);- A

In view of the foregoing information,' it is believed that a y
jehange in leadership is necessary at this time and, accordingly^ if is*/

fbeing recommended that SAC
| |

be transferred from Alexandria -*

I

to fill the vacancy in Salt Lake City. In this regard, there are only 4
‘offices smaller than Salt Lake City.

\/
• As you may recall, Ralph J.XRampton, SAC of the Adminis-
trative Division, New York Office, sent/a letter to Mr. Kelley 2-4-74
requesting that he be considered for the Salt Lake City Office vacancy.

\ Enc.
^^/^HNB:pmd|’

(2 )

GO
WMAR 1 4 19?4

(OVER)



Memorandum to Mr. Callahan from H. N. Bassett
Re: Personnel Changes

By letter of 2-7-74| |was advised by Mr. Kelley that no decision had
been made relative to replacing the current Agent in Charge in

Salt Lalce City, but should such action take place in the future, he would re-
ceive every consideration. Assistant Director Malone, New York Office,

was advised of I [request. I discussed this with Mr. Malone on
2-26-74 and he advised mat he would not^ant to stand in the way of l I

in connection with his desire for assignment to Salt Lake City as SAC sinc^
in Mr. Malone’s opinion,

[

~|could do a very fine job as SAC in just

about any office. However, he did point out that his loss would be keenly
felt in the New York Office since he is doing an extremely fine job in his

current position, one in which he is becoming very knowledgeable and as
a result, very effective. Malone also pointed out that there has been a heavy
turnover of SACs in the New York Office and he feels that this lack of conti-

nuity has acted to some extent to^the detrirnent of the efficient running of the

New York Office. With regard to
| |

it is noted that he reported to

New York as recently as 7^'25-73 and assumed his current position as
recently as 9-20-73. Moreover, it is also important to note that Mr. Malone,
as well as l I is eligible to retire now and the other 3 SACs will be
eligible this year. This is not to indicate that these men have any intention

of retiring, but the fact remains that they are eligible; thus, if they take this

step again we are faced with a loss of continuity in the New York Office. It

is definitely believed, therefore, that the best interests of the Bureau would
be served in leaving

j

jin his current position and at some future date
he could be favorably COhSldeted for assignment to Salt Lake City, . depending
of course on the circumstances existing at that time.

If the above recommended^action concerning is approved,
it is recommended that SAC Robert G./sKunkel of our St. Louis office be trans-
ferred to Alexandria. While St. Loui^ is currently a Group II office, as noted
previously, Alexandria hafidles many delicate-type investigations. Kunkel is

well ki^wn in the area, he has many contacts, having previously served as
SAC imWashington Field Office, and therefore in view of these factors, as
well a'sWs leadership qualities, it is believed that he is ideally suited for the

Alexandria vacancy.

In making the above recommendation concerning Kunkel, it is

believed important to briefly set^orth the circumstances relative to his transfer
from Washington Field Office to/jSt. Louis'/’''He served as SAC in WFO from
7-28-70 until he reported to St./Louis on 10-26-72. On 5-21-72 WFO had

-2 - (OVER)



Memorandum to Mr. Callahan from H. N. Bassett
Re: Persoimel -Changes

coverage of an anti-war demonstration in Washington, D. C.
,
and one of our

a.gents was assaulted by the demonstrators. Several communications from
WFO concerning this incident indicated that the agent was injured while
attempting to go to the aid of a Metropolitan police officer. Subsequently,

I

sometime in August, 1972, former Acting Director L. Patrick Gray, III,

/received information (speculation is that he received it from Police Chief
'Wilson) that WFO had not furnished the complete facts to Gray relative to

the assault on this agent. Accordingly, Mr. Gray ordered an inquiry by
the Inspection Division, the results of which were set forth in a memorandum

(

dated 8-15-72. It was concluded that Kunlcel had not used good judgment in
reporting the information to the Bureau, that he had not taken prompt steps
to mal^e sure that all the facts had been reported, and as the SAC had failed
to properly discharge his overall responsibilities. While Mr. Gray received
the results of the inquiry in the middle of August it was not until 9-29-72'
that he personally interviewed Kunl^el concerning the above derelictions.
(A tape recording was made of tiiis interview with Kunlcel's knowledge. ) At
that time Kunkel was censured, placed on probation and transferred to
St. Louis. During this month and a half period rumors ran rampant as to
what action Mr. Gray planned on taking against Kunkel and in fact in the
8-30-72 issue of the Washington Star an article appeared indicating that
Kunkel had been under internal^mvestigation and probably would be trans-
ferred. When he finally was transferred there was considerable newspaper
publicity. In addition, a month and a half delay in taking the final action

1

1

and the attendant publicity before and after had a devastating effect on Kunkel

1 1

as well as his family. Nevertheless, he has done a good job in St. Louis.

1 1
He was last inspected 3/73 and received ratings of Very Good in 4 categories
and Excellent in 1, the Inspector noting tiiat he was a firm leader.

mended that SACl
to replace KunkeM

f

If the above 2 recommendations are approved, it is then recom-
Albuquerque, be transferred to St. Louis

|He reported to Houston as his first office as
SAC 11-25-66 and has served in his current office since 2-24-70. He was
last inspected October, 1973, and received ratings of Very Good in all 5
categories. The-Inspector noted that he was an experienced SAC who was
available witiout restriction. This would amount to a promotion for i ~l
since he is serving in a Group IV office whereas St. Louis is a Group 11 office.
Albuquerque for the first 7 months of this fiscal year, compared with a like
period last fiscal year, was up in all 3 categories (fines, savings, recoveries -

fugitives-.'- convictions).

r

-3- (OVER)
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Memorandum to Mr. Callahan from H. N. Bassett

Re: Personnel Changes

RECOMMENDATIONS:

1. That the attached inspection summary on Alexandria,

together with the proposed letter to SAC, Alexandria, advising him of the

results of this inspection, be approved.

bo
b7C

. u .

2. That SAC be transferred from Alexandria

to Salt Lalce City at no ch^ge in gr^de or salary. (This recommendation takes

into consideration SAC request for assignment to Salt Lake City but

for reasons previously stated it is not felt that Rampton should be so assigned

at this time.

)

-4_
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March 11, IS74

yiMr* Kotjert G. femikel

Federal Bureau ot Investigatioii

Louis, Missouri

Dear Bob: :

—

b6
b7C

Tiarougfet you, I want to commend the Agents of

the St. Louis Division who participated so admirably inci-

dent to the investigation of the ^heft from Interstate Ship-

ment c^e concerning! |
an<i others.

Due to the aggressive and competent mamier in

which everyone involved carried, out Iheir responsibilities,

successful results were achieved in this difficult and complex

undertaking with the apprehension of numerous indlvltols.

Hease eOnvey my ^preciation to all concerned for a-job

well done.

Sincerely yours.

MAILED 23

MftRll1974
--

, -FBI clarence M. Kelley

Director .‘b6

b7C

Assoc. Dir;

Dep. AD Adm.

Dop. Ad [nv.

Asst. Dir.;

Admin.

Ig 1974
i

’

1 - SAC, St. Louis (Personal Attention)

Place a copy of this letter in files of personnel -who
'

05^^
participated in this matter but were n6t individually «

recognized.,

1 - SAC. SprinpfifilH (Personal Attention) For Your Information

1 - TSent Direct)

Laboratory

Plan. & Evol.

Spec. Inv.

Training

Legol Coun.l

ToI0rIi(oi^Ri

Dlfecto'^ecV

DSk^ (6)
. _

Balsed’on H)‘-255 from Springfield 2-11-74 and addenda General Investiga-

tive Division 2-1LJ-74 and Administrative Division 2-26-74 re SA
Recommendation for Incentive Award.

TELETYPE UNIT CZD
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3-34b (Rev, 1-24-74)
OFFICE OF THE DIRECTOR t • -

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20S3S

Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation

Washington, D. C.

Date: February 28, 1974

TRANSFER AGREEMENT

In connection with my transfer from St. Louis, Missouri,
to Alexandria, Virginia ,

I agree to remain in

the service of the Government for 12 months following the effective

date of this transfer. It is understood that the effective date of this

transfer is the day I report for duty at the new station. It is also

understood that should I violate this agreement I become obligated

to refund to the Government all costs incurred on my behalf for

travel, transportation, and related expenses as described in the

Government Travel Regulations, unless separated for reasons
beyond my control and acceptable to the FBI.



OPTipNAl
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CSA GEN. REG. NO, 27 t

TO

FROM

SUBJECT:

IJNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
Mr . FranckAjft^

Assoc. Dir.

Dep. AD

Inv ^

n

DATE: 3-22-74

Mr
b6
b7C

LOUIS, MISSOURI

In the afternoon of March 19, 1974,

Ext-Wfah^Si-

Gen.*lnv,

Ident.

v-i Inspection .

Intell.

Loborotory

Plan. & Eva).

Spec. Inv.

Trointng

t-eg'bl Coun.

Tele^ljone Rm.

reporter with the St. Louis Post Dispatch, teiephdried you from/ St. Louis xegarding the transfers in September, 1972, of
Robert SAC from Washington to St. Louis, Missouri,
and Charl^as^'^ffiates from FBIHQ to San Francisco, California,
as SAC. He f^uired whether these two transfers were the result
of the Watergate investigation. He said he had contacted SAC
Kunkel in St. Louis, but that Kunkel gave him no information to
satisfy him.

SAC Kunkel, St. Louis Office, was teleohonicallv con-
tacted on 3wi9'.^4, and advised thatf IS a reporter
with the St Louis Post Dispatch, and had contacted him in this
matter. Kurikel^^advised that transfers in the FBI are
purely administrative matters and that his was just that.

T'.: t
‘.|t|is ‘goted that SAC Kunkel was transferred to St. Louis

on 9-29-72
^ ;aft4-r the Bureau determined that he was at fault and

used bad ju^^ehC in connection with reporting to the Bureau an
incident invol^ye^in an anti-war demonstration in Washington, D. C.
There was no press release made on the occasion of Kunkel '

s

transfer. In October, 1972, there were several news stories in
the Washington Post regarding Kunkel ' s transfer , some rmentioning
the questions of his handling of the anti-war demonstration case.
There were some news media inquiries in regard to this transfer
and it was recommended and approved that such inquiries be
handled with the response that "The FBI has not announced any
reasons for the transfer of Mr. Kunkel from Washington,, D.^
to St. Louis, but he was not in violation of

In regard to the transfer of f
Assistant Director of the General Investigative
SAC in San Francisco, the Bureau made a '^ress releag e|_ on

,

In the
_

release it stated; "Mr . Gray r.nniTriAn-bP>fq that the exchange
of positions of ) l and!

I represents a nev; policy
instituted by him which will result ..in.‘.the interchange of field
commanders with Bureau officiais,. thus- -^'^rmitting field commanders
to have periodic duty at FB^inQ ^lid top-ranking Bureau officials to
have tours of duty in the -Field.

"
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Mr.
RE: t

eim to r4r. Franck Memo
b6
b7C

It is pointed out in regard to the transfer of Bates

/

that although not publicly announced, Bates personally requested
reassignment to San Francisco. A news story in the San Francisco
Chronicle of 11-25-72, pointed out; "Bates said he had been
trying to get back to San Francisco almost since he left...."

In the evening of 3-19-74, a return call to I

was placed by SA l ~lat his business phone and at
his residence phone I I in St. Louis and he V7as not
available. In the afternoon of 3-21-74,

1 [
returned our

call. In response to his questions, he v/as advised that both
the transfers of Mr. Kunkel to St. Louis as SAC and Mr. Bates
to San Francisco as SAC, v/ere purely administrative transfers
and that neither transfer was in any way connected with the
Watergate investigation. In regard to Mr. Bates' transfer,
the comment of Acting Director Gray as set forth above from the
press release of 9-29-72, in regard to the policy of inter-
chancring Headauarter< officials and Field officials V7as given
to^ He v/as also advised that San Francisco newspaper
articles pointed out Mr. Bates' personal desire to return to
San Francisco. He appeared to be satisfied with this informa-
tion.

RECOMMENDATION

:

2
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Honorable L. Patrick Gray, IH

Acting ^Director
^

Federal Bureau of Investigation

Washington, D. C.

I* ij*

SU. ,

're\c. Uofj;» —«

Mr. Kin\ey -

—

Mr. Armstrong;

,Ms. Herwip

Dear Boss,

I want to take this opportunity to

express my sincere

r^f mv reouest to go to San Francisco as SAG. as i

pointed out in our conversation, I am

dissatisfied with my present assignment ^
Asmstant

Director but do feel I can make a more substantial

contribution to the FBI and to you in the field.

While I am pleased with my transfer

+n c?r,r. Francisco I still feel I have a contribution to

' mJte.and am avaUable to you for any

the future wherein you feel I can better s

' Please accept my sincere thanks for

tiie privilege I have had of working closely with you

Te few months. I wish you every success in the

future as the leader of a great organization.

C7-
•i>€^

fj'M i->i’£yyp

i

^ A v i-ii V
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t:u -ri. JOiiea

'c:T^rTtv^ ST t>n'*

M^BT.^^hT TmUCT(jn, GhU^Ili^U mncBTlGATWE r>imiGN,
-^-"'ISir.-iKT I jnsCTOR BATHS SHIwG ItHoiGNArHD

SAC, SAN 5RAhCiSCO

it is felt tlist the transfer of Assistaet i.^irector Walters to

tba laaEssctioa Bivisloa, the £:Defe.saU<?n of T&hert H. C.^-.bliarot as A.i>^uvxnt

riroctor Ql taa Canerai ZnvesUrjativa >'r4sioaaad .riiriiistar»t Liracior- Bates’'

IrasiSfer to tan rraneiseo is wsarmy cl a ae'ss- raieasa b^r iur. Gray.

r»SCOMMEl:?rATIONSi

i) That the attachigtl relbaso fe© approved.

2) That the atiae^d r^U^as^.bo rotxiracd to CrliBg discords
rivlsioa for farthar pirochsbing.

4r;iiclcsar®

1 - 1m.t. liishop - Haclosars-
t - hiT, Toaciar - Hnclosuro -

i ~ hir. V,? altera - *™ricxoasret-

I «• |.~ H r^lcsura -.j

i - U i^aeioo\ira

I -I I- t^abiosaro
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OFFICa or Ti:i KtlllECXOR

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

WASnlNCTON, D.C. 20S3S

FOR EvOMEDIATE RELEASE
SEPTEMBER 29, 1972

Acting FBI Director L. Patrick Gray, in, announced

today^that Assistant,Director,,LeonardJM« .JSValters. is being, transferred

from the Identification Division to the Inspection Division to fill the

vacancy created by the previously announced retirement of Assistant

Director Joseph K. Ponder.. Mr. Robert E. Gebhardt,- Special Agent

in Charge of the San Francisco, California, Office, has been named

Assistant Director of the General Investigative Division, and

Mr. Charles W. Bates, Assistant Director of that Division, is replacing

Mr. Gebhardt in San Francisco.

Mr. Gray commented that the exchange of positic..s by

Mr. Gebhardt and Mr. Bates represents a new policy instituted by him

which will result in the interchange of field commanders with Bureau

officials, thus permitting field commanders to have periodic duty at

FBI Headquarters and top ranking Bureau officials to have four's of

duty in the field. i

Mr. Walters, a veteran of more than 30 years’ service;

assisted in the supervision of the Inspection Division from March, 1967,



to October, 1969, when he was named head of the Identification Division.

Mr. Gebhardt became an Agent in 1947 . He served

as Assistant fecial Agent .in Charge in several offices from 1956 to

1962, and after a tour in FBI Headquarters as an Inspector, was named

Special Agent in Charge of the'^ringfield, Illinois, Office. He served

in the same capacity in Jacksonville, Florida, and Phoenix, Arizona,

in addition to his present assignment.

Mr. Bates, with over 30 years’ Bureau service, has

served in numerous Bureau Field Offices and in a liaison capacity in

London, England* Prior to his designation as Assistant Director, he

was fecial Agent in Charge of the FBI^'s Chicago Office.

Biographical data concerning Mr. Walters, Mr. Gebhardt,

and Mr. Bates is attached.

Enclosures (3)'

-'2



^ ^ V
^OFriCE OF THE Dinr.CTOit

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

WASHINGTON, D.C. 2053S

CHARLES W. BATES
b6
b7C

Mr. Bates was born on in Lewisville,

TS^asj HS^received hiS5"eaTiy’'‘edncatrdn iirt3allas=;’'-T§?c:as
j
and

was awarded a Bachelor-of Arts degree by Southern, Methodist

University of that city in June, 1941.

After entering the FBI in a clerical capacity on August 18,

1941, he attended "Ihe George Washington University Law School.

Mr. Bates was appointed a Special Agent on June 8, 1942, and

follov/ing his. initial training, he. served in the Buffalo; Newark
and Washington Field Offices until April, 1947, v/hen he was
transferred to’FBI 'Headquarters, Washington, D. C., in -a super-

visory capacity in the Domestic Intelligence Division. In July, 1958,

he was transferred to the FBI Liaison Office in London, England,

-where .he serv-ed.as.Legal Attache in-the American Embassy. In

November of 1965, ,he was tijansfArred.from Lpndqn to .,thei0.m.aha,

Nebraska, Office as Special Agent in Charge. After serving in the

same position in the Cleveland Office, he w'as designated, in Ju.-a

of 1967, to serve as Special Agent in Charge of the San Francisco

Office. In April, 1970, Mr. Bates was transferred in the same
position to the Chicago Office. In September, 1971, he was
designated- Assistant Director of the General Investigative Division

in FBI Headquarters, Washington, D. C.

He is married and^has four children.



‘united states DEPARTilENT" of JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

• WASHINGTON, D.C. 20S3S

ROBERT S, GEBHARDT

Mr. Gebhardt was born onl I
in

New^Slo-rk Oiiy.i -.whore he.ob-taiaodJiiaiCl.ei-rLCjitaTy SGhooliag;.,.,,-.-.!!^,*.,

. . attended Fordham University, earning a Bachelor of Arts degree,

- and also studied at the University of Rochester, Rochester, New
York.

In September, 1947, Mr. Gebhardt entered the FBI

as a Special Agent, his first office of assignment being Baltimore,

Maryland. He was next transferred to the Houston, Texas, Office,

and subsequently to FBI Headqua.rters in Washington, D. C. In

• February, 1956, he was designated Assistant Special Agent in Charge

of the Albuquerque Office and later served in the same capacity ih

FBI Offices in Oldahoma City, San Diego and San Francisco.

. ,H.e returned to .FBI;iIcadquarters in October, 1962,

for service as an Inspector in the Inspection Division' and, in.-Tanuary,

.. 1965, he was designated Special Agent in Charge of the FBI'-s

Springfield, Illinois, Office. He later served in the same capaciy

'

in the Jacksonville, Florida, and Phoenix, Arizona, Ofiices and in-

October, 1970, assumed responsibilities as Special Agent in Charge

of the FBI's San Francisco Office.

•
. . Mr. Gebhardt is married and has six children.

i

i

I



KCTon

• #
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

. -WASUINCTON. D.C. 20S3S

b6

LEONARD M. WALTERS
'

Mr. Walters was born onl I in

Washington, D. C. ,
where he received his early education. He

received a Master of Commercial Science degree from Benjamin

FJEanldin^nive'r.&ity^.->Washingtp%>vD«t C.-v4u^l9

After entering on duty with the FBI as a Special

Agent on June 15, 1942, Mr. Walters served in the Kansas City,

Springfield, Los Angeles, San Diego and Richmond Offices. In

May, 1964, he was assigned to FBI Headquarters, Washington,

D, C. ,
to serve as an Inspector in the Inspection Division.

In January, 1965-, he was designated Special Agent

in Charge pf the "Bureau's Norfolk, Virginia, Office and in October,

1965, was designated Ohief of -the Accounting and Fraud Section in

the General Investigative Division,at FBI Headquarters, Washington,

D. C. In March, 1967, he was designated to assist in the super-

vision oT the Inspection'Division and, in October, 1969, he was
appointed Assistant Director ;in charge of the Identification Division.

Mr. Walters is married and has four sons.



FD-185 (Rev. 10-26-70) # #
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

REPORT OF PERFORMANCE RATING

Name of Employee: ROBERT OTNKEL

Where Assigned: AT^BXAyiDRIA
(Division) (Section, Unit)

Official Position Title and Grade: SPECIAL AGENT IN CHARGE, GS">1^

Rating Period: from 4-1-73 3-31-74

ADJECTIVE RATING: EXCELLENT
Outstanding, Excellent, Satisfactory, Unsatisfactory

Employee’s
Initials

Rated by:
Signature

Reviewed by:

Rating Approved by:

Signature

Signature

Title

fesistant
)&ector

Title

4-1-74

TYPE OF REPORT

Official

PTI Annual

I I
Administrative

I I
60-Day

I I
90-Day

I I
Transfer

I I
Separation from Service

I I
Special

fi£C-I3o|
: ® APR IS? mf''



FD-67 (Rev* 3-4-84)

UNITED STATES GO^INMENT

Memorandum

Director, FBI

FROM TOSAC, AIMDRIA

DATE' 3/25^
ocation Records

iTiuWWn

SUBJECT : ACKNOWLEDGMENT OF TRANSFER ORDERS

ReBulet

ROBERT G/ KIJMEL
Title U Annual leave en route

Special Agent In Charge
Transfer to Contemplated arrival date ^

Alexandria

Departed on transfer Destination
t

fj/ 3l22lH Alexandria
Arrival on transfer (time and date) Reported for duty

51.20 p.m. , 3/22/74 7:18 aim,, 3/25/74
Person to be notified in case of an emergency while en route on transfer (to be furnished when such person and address
differ from information previously furnished tne Bureau; if employee will be traveling with person who normally would be
notified in the event of an emergency, he should furnish name an^address of some other person)

Relationship

I

Contemplated departure date

[Contemplated arrival date

Destination

Alexandria
Reported for duty

7:18 aim., 3/25/74

Commlnfei
~

r
,
'TO.teeau'j.p

8(3ya 3 1

j^Jl-St. Louis l“Alexandria
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May 6, 1S74

Mr# KobertGlKt&fe^
Federal Bureau of fiikVesUgatfcin

Dear Mr» Kunkei;

It is a pleasure for me to commend,^ tiirougiiyou, the

pesrsonnd of the iUesandrla Division for having uo work-relatod

injuries during C^endar Y(^r 1973. -

This is indeed a very fine accoinpllshmetit aad I am
gratified to learn of it, |t Is. apparent that ail employees in your
division are aware of the importance of malntadaing safe^ con-
ditions at ail times, Flease express my appreciation to everyone

‘MAiLED 23 '^^*1 tocomplary achievement, . ^

Sincerdly yours,

0^ I®. Keiley i

- -

ClarenceM, Kelley

Director

1 - SAC, Alexandria (Personal AttentionO

i -

'Assoc. Dir.

Dep. AD Adm

Dep. AD Inv.

Asst. Dir.;

’'Admin, ;

Comp. Syst. _

Ext. Affairs

Files & Com.

Gen. Inv.

Ident.

1

^JAB:.snit .

Sent Direct)

bo
b7C

Based oii memo Hiinsinger-Walsh AIKipA re Work-R^ated Injuries

Field Offices, Calendar Year 1973.

SAC Kunkel arrived on transfer at Alexandria 3-22-74; therefore^

not included in this letter.

Laboratory

Plan. & Eval.

Spec. Inv. -

Training

Legal Coun.

Telephone Rm,

Director Sec*y MAIL ROOM

IS

teletype unit cm
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OPTIONAL FORM NO. 10

MAY 1852 EDITION
GSA FPMR (41 CFR) t01*tt.6

UNITED STATES GC Srnment

FROM /;

subject:

r asaf ^ a m m m M #1^ a

DIRECTOR, FBI ..in
,

/

/ f0^AG, ALEXANDRIA

date: 5/2/:

APPEARANCE OF SAG, ALEXANDRIA
AT OFFICE OF SPECIAL PROSECUTOR

Sjrcfj/-?zry r/:

ReButer'calTs ‘*47^26“ anff '5/2/7^rr^

I

-A-ssoa. Bit]

2>ep.-A.D.-A.ir:

I>€5^'=ADr-xrT^

Dir.;

Admin.
Conip. Syst _
Ext. Affaira
Pfles & Com. !

4 Gen. Inv.

Ident

!

Inspection

InteiL

Laboratory

Plan. <& EtsI
Spec. Inyr

Training

Legal Conn.
Telephone Rm.
Director Sec'y _

On 4/26/74, 1 |
of the Special Prosecutor’s

Office Requested SAC to appear at that office on 4/29/74.

SAC was interviewed bv l

~~|
and

at the Special Prosecutor's Office on 4/29/74. He was questioned
.specifically about the 17 wiretaps and on the Watergate investi-
gation generally . .

.

"
.

I

With respect to the former, the SAC advised that. the--;^;^.

instructions for placing those that were in effect during |bhe
'

period of his tenure as SAC in Washington Field Office arose
from 1 Assistant to the Director, who either '-f'.'

called the SAC or I I to place these into effect.
The SAG further advised that he had nc? specific recollection
as to the identities of the individuals on whom these wiretaps
were placed but did have general instructions issued in the
-office to advise him of any pertinent information developed
during review of the logs . SAC indicated that he was never ^
briefed on any particular log and that no records were maintained
of these wiretaps or the logs in the field office. ^

Concerning the Watergate investigation, |__ J ^

centered his questions around a reference contained in. a running
memorandum prepared by the Assistant 'fee—the Director CEARLES
BATES in which he indicated that on 6/21/72, the SAC in
Washington Field Office proposed a theory for the break-in of
the Democratic National Committee Headquarters as being a "leak"
operation. SAC explained that this was strictly speculation
based* on the theory that the Republicans may have felt that there
was a leak in the Republican organization and the possible way
to determine the identity of the leak would be to go through
the records and to place transmitters within the Democratic
Committee Headquarters. During the course of discussing the
Watergate investigation, SAC pointed out that during the initial H
phase of that investigation it was customary for him to brief

'V-^ " Alexandria • ^ — ^ ^ ’

R'GRrIAT
* '

.18 may 74 1974

.. i
.

* Buy US. Savings Bonds Kegularly on the Bmtoll



Acting Director L. PATRICK GRAY and Messrs. W. MARK FELT and
CHARLES BATES. During the discussion on 6/21/72, the Keith
Decision by the Supreme Court arose. SAC in Washington Field
Office commented at the time that he was pleased that Washington
Field Office did not have any of this type wiretap in existence
because it consumed an extensive amount of manpower, whereupon
Mr. GRAY inquired of Mr. FELT whether any were in existence
at that time. Mr. FELT informed Mr. GRAY that the Radford wire-
tap had been discontinued upon the receipt of the Keith Decision
and Mr. GRAY evidenced a bit of surprise about the Radford tap.

i^—Cnntinuing on the Watergate investigation inquiries,
was interested in some of the details concerning

the initial phase of the investigation and generally he was
informed of the extensive and comprehensive nature of the
investigation that was undertaken during the first three and
one-half months . • ^

.

- 2-



OMIONM rORM NO. 10
MAY 19«} (OmoN
OSA OIN. RIO. NO. it #
UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
TO

FROM

Mr. E, S. Miller DATE: April 25, 1974

W. R‘o Wannallj^
bo
b7C

SUEIJECT: aATERGATE_ SPECIAL PROSECUTION FORCE (WSPF)
REQUEST FOR TELEPHONE NUMEErS' oF' BUREAU PERSONNEL.

WSPF,

Attoe. Dir*

.

Dap, AD A<fy. „
Dap. AD |n^_

Asat, Dir.;

Admin* .

Comp, Sy/f*

Ext. Al^/lra .

FllastUCoffl*

.

Gan.

fdant.i

Uaboratory

Plan* & Evot* «
Spae* fnv, —
Training -

Lagol Coun*

Talapfiena Rm#

Olraetof S«e'y

At 10:00 a.m. , 4/25/74,
called my office and requested the telephone numbers for
Assistant Director Robert Gebhardt, Special Agent in-sCharge
Charles Brennan, and Special Agent in Charge RobertMO^kel

^

These ^telephone numbers were furnished to him ana tnese
employees are being advised that they will be contacted by
the WSPF. •

•
.

•

ACTION:

None. For the record.

(4)
1 r Mr. Callahan
1 - Mr, Gebhardt
1 - Mr* Wannall

BEC-16 ^3
6f

APR 30t974

40
r"S MA.Y ^ W?4

P®BS.' EEC. TJNrr



FD.281a (Rev. 8-11-64)

f f
RECEIPT FOR GOVERNMENT PROPERTY

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

... f/f?'/

I certify that I have P received returned the following Government property for official use:

OFflCIlI HIBO PM! Mto

III*.

The Government property which you hereby acknowledge

is charged to you and you are responsible (or taking care

of it and returning it when its use has been completed.

DMOT MARK OR WRITE ON IT OR MUTILATE IT IN

Very truly yours,

Robert G. Mel



5010-t06

FJD-314 (Rev. 11-30-72)

OPTIONAL FORM NO. 10

MAY 1962 EDITION

GSA GEN. REG. NO. 27
I

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum

TO
Director, FBI

(SUBMIT IN DUPLICATE)

DATE: 4/1/74

fromy SA ROBERT GJMEL
f Social Security Number V316.16-9003

Office of assignment AloXandna.

Attentio

SUBJECT: OFFICES OFPREFERENCE

Please list my offices of preference as follows:

1. ALEXANDRIA 362-5

Yeitient Unit

^Qlft-Preee&siHg





June 25) 1974

Mr. Robert G. mtiikel
Federal Bureau to Investigation

Alexandria, Virginia

Dear Bob:

An all-day conference of key FBI personnel has
been scheduled for Monday, July 8, 1974, to be held at the

Washington Hilton Hotel, 1919 Connecticut Avenue, Northv/est,

Washington, D, C* I would like to have you attend unless cir-

cumstances beyond your control prevent yOu fe*om being there.

The conference will convene at the hotel and
commence with an 8:00 a. m* breakfast and continue through
the day until 4:30 p. m. There will be a luncheon at the hotel.

You will find enclosed a copy of the agenda setting

forth the topics which will be covered at this conference. Please
start giving some thoi^ht to these topics so th^t we can have a
meaningful discussion on the day of the conference.

Assistant Director James B. Adams is coordinat-
ing the arrangements for the conference and if you have any
questions or need additional details, please contact him.

Assoc. Dir.

Dep. AD Adm.

Dep. AD Inv.

Asst. Dir.t

Admin.

Comp. Syst.

Ext. Affairs _!

Files 8i Com.

Gen. Inv.'

Ident,

Inspection

Intel I.*

Laboratory

Plan. & Eval.

Spec. Inv.

Training

Legal Coun.

Telephone Rm.

Director Sec*y

Sincerely,

Clarence

Enclosure

JBA-.DW
(2 )

REC-1^

MAILED 22

JUNE 5 1974

FBI





/a (Rev. 8-1 1-64)

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

Date

I ceiti^ that I have received returned the following Govenment property for official use:

Official Parking Permit |058l0

READ

The Government property which you hereby acknowledge

is charged to you and you ore responsible tor taking care

impleted.o^jiJndMuiningJuhenjtsjjse.has.beenrfoj

Do5iOJ1AR1(9RFWRITE-iON:it^‘"

(
2*

UTILATE IT IN

Very truly yours,



Ctiv -
trOrTtOHAt FQtM NO. 10
*AAAY 19*2 EDITION
CSA CEN, REG, NO. 22 m
UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
TO MR. CALLAHAN DATE: 6/13/74

FROM :

J. B. ADAMS

SUBJECTl

/

Dir.:
^

Admin

Comp. Syst.

Ext. Affairs

Files St Com.

Gen. Inv,

Idont.

Inspoclion

Intel!. .

^At .T . nA
FORfalX-EBIJEERSONNEL
JULY 8, 1974 ^

(io

Spoc. Inv.

Troining _

o
er ku h

Legal Coun. —
Tele phono

Director Soc'y

Pursuant to the Direat<^r’s oral instructions on 5/30/74 and

his memorandum to members of thrlCxecutiv e Conference. 6/4/74,

arrangements have been made, subject to approval, to hold captioned

conference at the Washington Hilton at 8:00 am, July 8, 1974. These
arrangements are similar to those of the last conference and will permit

a comfortable and secure conference with a meaningful agenda.

In addition to the Headquarters representatives who attended

the last conference- the following were also in\^ited:v[

/’

1

)

bb ^

b7C Held,

nharlfis W.
ami

Bates. Richard G.

It is proposed that those to be rcivited to attend the July 8,

1974, conference, in addition to Headquarters representatives and
Assistant Directors Malon'e and Sullivan, consist of the following:

\/SAC Robert G. Kunkel, Alexandria;i'oAC Vern F. Loetterle, Las Vegas;

^;j^'/SAC Rex I. Shroder, San Diego; SAC James S. Milnes, Seattle; SAC

Jr Richard H. Ash,'^Buffalo; SAC Donald W. MoorefWashington Field (on

transfer). This represents a change in tliose invited to the last conference;

f however, it is felt that on balance the proposed invitees will bring to the

conference new views based on varying area and experience factors. Inquiry

today of Movement and Leave Desks did not disclose any information which

t would conflict with their being able to attend the conference., i i

. . ...Am,
?j

- f The following is suggested as aformal agenda and
assignments:

P^l - Mr. Callahan

1 - Mr. Adams
1 - Mr. Sheets
EES/imt

S"

JUL 30 1874

(4)

8

/V , L'. ’ f rrr-

&/2J/?4
,

£f.

CONTINUED - OVER

r'tv'-'o

"

I

v.i.



Memorandum to Mr. Callahan
RE; ALL DAY CONFERENCE

FOR KEY FBI PERSONNEL
JULY 8, 1974

I

I

Relations with Senate Oversight

Committee and other Congressional
Committees

Intelligence Division

Relations with Department Including OPE
Management Controls Having Effect

on Independent Posture of Bureau

Case Load, Statistical Accomplishments, OPE
Programs, Measuring Devices and
Priorities

Reporting and Recording of Matters Legal Counsel

Within and Outside of FBI Jurisdiction

as Mluencedhy Discovery Procedures,
Freedom of Information Act and Other
Constraints

Relations with News Media External Affairs

Paper Work and Its Impact on Administrative Division

Investigative Responsibilities, •

Clerical Load and Operating

Costs

RECOMMENDATIONS:

1. That it be approved that the conference be held at the

Washington Hilton, at 8:00 am, 7/8/74, it being noted the Director requested

to be advised on 6/l4/74 of the status of the arrangements.

J

-2- CONTINUED - OVER



Memorandum to Mr. Callahan
RE: ALL DAY CONFERENCE

FOR KEY FBI PERSONNEL
JULY 8, 1974

2. That the proposed invitees be alerted that they will be
invited to attend the conference as scheduled, with formal notification to
follow.

3.-^
^

ThE.i; the suggested agenda be approved with OPE to notify
those Divisions of their topic assignments.

-3 -



OrTIONAl fOKM NO. 10
HAV 19A7 C0tt,ION
OSA CtN. XEO. NO. 77

SOIO-104

UNITED STATES GC^ERNMENT

Memorandum •

t
Asf oc. Dir, .

Dap. AO Adm.

Dap, ad fnv. „

Asst. Dir,;

Admin, .

TO THE DIRECTOR DATE: 5-22-74

FROM N. P. CALLAHAN

SUBJECT: PERSONNEL CHANGE

Comp. Sy«f, ^

Ext, Affolrs ^

FHok & Com,

Gan. Inv, -

Ident,

Impaction _
Infoll

designate

Lnborotory __
Plon. & Evol*

,

Spac. Inv,

Trolning - .

Legal Coun, _ -

Talaphona Rm,

Director Sac'y
sparately you 6a^*a^vised of ybuf ^ecibiBn

SAC John J. McDermott, Washington Field Office, to the position of
Acting Assistbit Director of the External Affairs Division. You
instructed that a press release to this effect be made available to you
early Tuesday, 5-28-74. This will be done. You also instructed that in
this press release announcing that McDermott was being appointed to the
above position you also wanted to announce his successor in WFO. This
memorandum is being submitted for the purpose of you selecting McDermott's
replacement.

WFO is a Group I office. Manpower-wise it ranks 3rd; case load
wise it ranks 6th. As you are well aware, it is one of our key offices. Set

’

forth below is brief background, in order of preference, concerning 4 incum-
bent SACs, any one of whom it is felt could effectively handle the WFO assign^
ment. The ability of these 4 men I would rate about e^ual; however, the orde^:
of preference is based on several factors such as age,' current office of assign-
ment and experience. I

As you know, WFO is also one of oiir key offices insofar as counteij-
intelligence work is concerned. Mr. Miller is of the definite opinion that a
background in this type of work is not mandatory for an SAC assigned to WFO r*
since it is a fine training area to absorb this type of work and the supervisory ''

staff is exceptionally (qualified in this line of endeavor. Background concerning
the 4 individuals, in order of preference is as follows:



Memorandum to the Director from N. P. Callah^
Re: Personnel Changes

SAC Frederick C.VFehl. Cleveland Office.

SAC James O./^ewpher, Boston Office,

SAC Elmer F. j^inberg, Criminal Division/ Los Angeles Office,

(OVER)



b6
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Memorandum to the Director from N. P. Callahan
Re: Personnel Changes

W Another SAC who it is felt is entirely capable of handlinp- WFO, is
Leo^fi^nroy of Atlanta; however, I [even though
he is how on full duty, it is_not b'eil6V6d that, he should be considered at this '

/vy, t
I might also mention that SAC Kunkel, Alexandria, was considered

in view of the fact that he previously served as SAC in WFO; however, the
circumstances which prompted his transfer from that office to St, Louis were
such that I am convinced there would be irreconcilable differences between
Kunkel and some members of the supervisory staff which could be detrimental -

to effectively discharging his overall responsibilities.

RECOMMENDATION:

That you indicate your selection for assignment to WFO as SAC.

PERMANENT BRIEFS OF FILES OF ABOVE-LISTED SACs ATTACHED.,
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Hay 17, .1974

Office of Federal Employees’ Compensation
United States Department of Labor

MCLaetilea Baildi&g Your File No.
@99 n't.!! • W • D ate of In3 ury

Washington, D, C. 90211 /
Robeyt Gy gnnkel

Gentlemen:

I I Reference is made to your letter dated :

Enclosed are compensation forms and/or other information (indicated below), relative

to injuries or diseases incurred by the above-named employees of this Bureau. .

m CA-l [Xl CA-2 *

rn The desired information is being obtained and will be furnished to your agency
within the near future. .

^

I I The following information is enclosed:



I

^ injured employee (Last, first, middle)

ROBERT G. KUNTCFT.
5. HOME MAILING ADDRESS (Number, street, city, state, zip code)

8812 lyimhurst Drive. Fairfax. VlrgJn-ia 22030
. NAME .«» .OMESS OF H„PLOV,„,s ISTABUS»„E,,r.,„.„^ „„„

A'exandrlk, Va

316-16-.9003
6. HOME TELEPHQ;uE
AREA CODE (703)
NUMBER

280-?qQ7

22313

®* I^OUR OF INJURY
‘ (MO., day, year)

- 9r00 pmQPM
cause of injury (Describe how and why',„/ury ccur^^i^^

^^

^

10. DATE OF THIS NOTICE
(Mo., day, year)

11. OCCUPATION

Special ;ent In ChargP

In an effort i-e

directed at a gpriT

aiduals ran from group and I took ,m pursuit: l-n

airlns chaso, I stepped 1nt„ a <;lnicV liolp in
tihe pavement

I

13. NATUM OF
„„

Deap scrape - top of little ftoger and kni.oVle

I

J^lch flashlight was held f^n-r incr fall14. NAMES OF WITNESSES TO INJURY (,f none, so statej
^

Special Agent
b6
b7C

j

“ViKu «“SON FOR DtLAV. if saBLIER NOTICE WAS OiVEN

llprst aid was appli ed to wound at time of i-r,cldaTii: f.T,-

Msrjoils Infacfiop ?wel11Pf necurad

KIs‘8*EHa1.F°’'
employee OR PERSON ACTING Ofl

E3“"
'.«! K«i s^pS'S."; s fs?‘£

19. DATE (Mo., day, yaar)

5/13/74

CA-1 & 2
Rev. July. 1970





^ I

FEDERAL EMPLOYEE'S NOTICE OF INJURY OR OCCUPATIONAL DISEASE

2a DEPARTMENT OR AGENCY 21. BUREAU OR OFFICE

Justice Depte - FBI Alexandria Division

22.

NAME AND MAILING ADDRESS OF REPORTING OFFICE (Name, number, street, city, state, zip eode;

300 No Lee Street CP.Oo Box 28), Alexandria, Virginia 22313

23.

DATE REPORTING OFFICE RECEIVED
NOTICE OF INJURY (Mo., day, year)

5l6f7A

26.

DATE AND HOUR OF INJURY
(Mo., day, year)

5(6174

24.

NAME OF SUPERVISOR IN CHARGE
WHEN INJURY OCCURRED

X VERBAL

WRITTEN
None

27.

CIRCLE DAY OF WEEK WHEN
INJURY OCCURRED

25.

NAME AND TITLE OF PERSON TO WHOM
NOTICE FIRST GIVEN

28.

HOUR REGULAR WORK BEGINS

8:15 am

29. HOUR REGULAR WORK ENDS

5:00 pm

30. NUMBER HOURS WORKED PER DAY

8 hours

31. CIRCLE DAYS PAID PER WEEK

SfM T W T FJS

32. DATE AND HOUR STOPPED WORK 33. DATE AND HOUR PAY STOPPED 34. DATE AND
(Mo., day, year) (Mo., day, year) (Mo., day,

)

AM GAM
Not applicable ' dpm , n/

a

o™ i

35, INCLUSIVE DATES EMPLOYEE RECEIVED PAY FOR THE PERIOD HE DID NOT WORK Tint PI
(Mo., day, year) ^

ANNUAL LEAVE * ' SICK LEAVE
FROM TO FROM TO FROM
FROM TO . FROM TO FROM

' FROM
.
TO„ FROM TO FROM

36. WAS THE EMPLOYEE ENGAGED IN HIS USUAL OCCUPATION AT THE TIME THE INJURY OCCURRED?

g YES NO IF NO, FURNISH DETAILED EXPLANATION

34. DATE AND HOUR RETURNED TO WORK
(Mo., day, year)

not applicable

37. WAS THE EMPLOYEE IN PERFORMANCE OF DUTY AT TIME OF INJURY? ^ YES Q NO IF NO, FURNISH DETAILED EXPLANATION *

OR A COPY OF THE EMPLOYING ESTABLISHMENT’S INVESTIGATION REPORT

38, WAS THE INJURY CAUSED BY WILLFUL MISCONDUCT. INTOXICATION OR INTENT TO BRING ABOUT INJURY TO SELF OR ANOTHER?
YES gNO IF YES. FURNISH DETAILED EXPLANATION

39. WAS THE INJURY CAUSED BY A THIRD PARTY? YES NO IF YES, FURNISH NAME AND ADDRESS OF RESPONSIBLE PARTY

40. DATE EMPLOYEE FIRST OBTAINED
MEDICAL CARE FOR THE INJURY

41. NAME AND ADDRESS OF FIRST ATTENDING PHYSICIAN

(Mo., day, year)

5/8/74
DTo Martin Delaney
329 No’ 'Washington St'o , Alex;, , Vao * 22313

42. DOES YOUR KNOWLEDGE OF THE FACTS ABOUT THIS INJURY AGREE WITH THE STATEMENTS OF THE EMPLOYEE AND/OR WITNESS?
gJYES NO IF NO, FURNISH DETAILED EXPLANATION

43. SIGNATURE OF OFFICIAL SUPERIOR

: •

Special Agent In Charge

45. DATE (Mo., day, year)

5/13/74

CA-1 8t 2
Rev. July, 1970

i.



August 13^ 1974

Mr. Robert G.
K i^eral Bureau of Investigation

^^lexaniMa,^yirgirda

Bear Mr. Eunkel:

I would like to commend, through you, those Agents
of the Alessindria Division who rendered such valuable services
incident to the investigation of

| l
and) 1

the subjects of a Crime on Government Reservation case.

'Biese individuals handled their obligations in a skill-
ful and competent manner thereby cetttributing a great deal to the
successful conclusion of this difflcuit matter. 1 want you to con-
vey my appreciation to ail concerned for their fine efforts in this

SEC-134

Sincerely yours,

Q. Kelley,

MAILED 3

AUGiai974

- SA'C7"Alekanciria”

Clarence M* Kelley
Director

Personal Atte

Assoc. Dir.

Dep. AD Adm.
j

Dop. AD Inv.—
Asst. Dir.: Y]
Admin.

Comp. Syst.

Ext. Affairs L\
Files & Com.

Gen. Inv.

Ident.

Inspection

Intell.

Place a copy KfeTetSTy rnW6f personnel who

participated in this matter hut were not hidividually

recognized^ -

be
b7C

1
-| KSent Direct) ' \

WAFkk^ (5)

Based on Alexandria airtel 7-9-74 and addendum General
Division 7-30’-74 rej

Laboratory

Legal Coun.

Plan.& Eval.„
Spec. Inv. ___
Trainl^

Telophbhe^Rib.

aka-Victim: CGR-Murder;Commendation Matter.

nvestigatiue

M EZU TELETYPE UNIT CZl
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12, 1974

'^'S'

I ?

''7‘^ E./|davlson, USA i

]r''.a?.^vr'.rtcx’SJ U. s:l Anriy Piil5.ta3;
u irU:xic 1: 'o£'

yo'ct Jicrtley Crl

'

fiaflHr
^

Wasljljig^ipu 5 0^19 .

Dear General Davisont

X am most appreciative your letter o^ July 8th

and o£ y’our 3cin<3 remarks regarding yotur recent visit to tlie

FBI Academy • You may be certain t^e • v/ore happy to have you

,
'as a guest and I am advising Messrs. IjJunkoi and of

your generous comments know they will share my gratitude

for your thouglbtfulness' in -writing, '

; / ,

‘ •'
‘I • v'^,

' Sincerely yours',

•*, .-
,

’

.

'

*.
J \ .

i “V ;
'

; \ clarence M* Kelley
^

^
• ‘ Director . .

Assoc. Dir*

Oop. AD Adm.

,

Dcp.^AO lav.

Attf. Dtr.i

Admin,

Comp* Systi

Est

VlUs
Con. Inv. ,

Idoot, _j

InspoctTon

Intoi!. •

Laborafory

Plon, & Evot. _*

£pdc. Inv.

Training

Logdl Cbun,

To !ephone

Dtrotlor Sei^

i - Alexandria - Enclosure
Personal Attention SAC.

1 \ h Enclosure
J:'ersonai Attention

'

IJiAiLiiDao'

JUllr.1974
contain no derogatory informatlf^ rewarding

TZ" correspos5asnt.- ''

- 7- ’A. -'>
^

•

mhb:nlm (5)

ry-- -

AM
'

< i'. f /

-.J

ETtPE t)WT [ZD

. A*n

bo
b7C

m
'

( f/**

i.r



Washington
Fort Lesley J. McNair
Washington, D. C. 2G.319

8 July 1974

\v >,
A Di-.:

\\ ^
\i. Aflniiu.

HQ USA Military District ofc"ii. tjiv

Washington ;

Fort Lesley J. McNair .IIZT.!'

Washington, D. C. 2G.319 -ini'rv

Plan. & KvnL ...

« _ , •
‘ Spec, ipv

8 July 1974 Tivini,,?

Dear Mr. KeUey; OfrrV'fOf '^srP -

Just a brief note to call your attention to the efforts of Mr. ij>^

t

Robert Kurikel, Special Agent-in-Charge of the Alexandria i.

Field (^fice, and]
|

Assistant Director
;

I

of the FBI Academy, wno maae my no June visit to the FBI ^
'Academy such an enjoyable and enlightening experience. ^\.iJ
To say that I was quite impressed with the physical facilities
and the scope of training accomplished at the Academy would ^
be the under -statement of the year. Both are indicative oi § ^
the high level of professionalism which has become the hall-r
mark of the FBI. - A

Dear Mr . Kelley
: /X r iy P/ ' M ^

*M ^

Please convey my sincere appreciation to Mr. Kunkel and
I
for a memorable afternoon. It is good to

know that we in MDW belong to such a terrific team. ,

V .
”

.

• Sincerely, . .

.
FREDERIC E. DAVISON.

'

Major General,' USA
Commanding

•'

- ... .
Mr. Clarence M. Kelley ^ S?- /^ ,g? ^5"

3

f -

Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D. C. 2G535 IS JUL 17 1974

‘

i
HQ USA Military District of Washington'

‘I
Fort Lesley J. McNair -

.f;

Washington, D. C. 20319 .

"

-i



bo
b7C

Assoc. Dir.

Dop. AD Adm.

Dep. AD Inv. _

Asst, Dir.:

Admin.

Comp, Syst.

Ext. Affairs

Files & Com. .

Gen. Inv.

Ident.

Inspection

Intel I.

August 20, 1974

Mr. Robert
F^eral Bi^au of layestigatiou ;

Virginia

Bear Mr, Kuukel:

Commendation is merited, through you, for those

individuals in the Alexandria Bivision 'who assisted so effectively

in relation to ^e investigation of the Sscaped Federal Prisoner

case involving and

These individuals carried out their obligations in an
excellent fashion thereby contributing immensely to the success

achieved in this undertaking. Please convey my appreciation to

those concerned for a job very well done.

Sincerely' yours^T^,

Kelley

Clarence M. Kelley
Director

AUG 21

b6
,
b7C

1 - SAC, Alexandria (Personal Attention)

Place a copy of this letter in files. of personnel who.
participated in this matter but were not individuall^^gj
recognized.

rnuesGis:

1 -

1 'V i i . ki -

KSent Direct)
;l tnr/iiiE:'

MAILED 20

AUG 2 01974

•FBI

Laboratory

Legal Coun. _
P1on.& Evol. -

Spec, Inv,

Tr^ning

Tej^oH^n^^tn.

Dirocfor^c*y „

WAF>' (5)'
" *'

IMhigy,l4
Based on Alexandrfa airtel 7-26-74 and addendum Special Investigative

Division

EFP,C

MAIL ROOM

-7-74 re Correctional Officer

mendation L/fetter.

and

4^

I
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August 29, 1974

b6
b7C

I would like to commend, tliroagh you, the

personael of the Alejcandria Office who participated so

effectively incident to the investigation of the Crime on
government Reservation ease coneeming

l

These individuals carried out their respon-

sibilities in a most enthnsi^tic and capable manner Ihos

contributing greatly to the successful results achieved*

Rlease convey my sincere apj^eciation to all concerned

ior the fine 30b that they did*

Sincerely yoarL^;

MAILED 22

AUG 2 9 1974

FBI

C. M. Kelley

IS£Cd34
SEP 6 .1®74

Clarence M* Kelley
Director .

Assoc. Dir.

Dep. AD Adm. _
Dep.' AD‘fnv;’::X"

"

Asst. Dir.;

Admin. -

Comp. Syst.

Ext. Affairs

Files & Com.

Gen. Inv.

Ident.

Inspection

Intell.

Laboratory

i
Plan. &EvaI. _ ^
Spec. Inv.

I Training _

ft Legal Coun,

HTelepbone Rm. —

I

i - SAC, Alexandria (Personal Attention)
..Place a copy of this letter in files of personnel who
participated in this matter hut were, not mdiyidiMyi^i’

B S|P

bo
b7C

recQ^mized.

LR
l(Sent Direct) 1974

Based m FDr255 Alexandria 8-5-74 and addenda General Investigative

Division 8-9-74 syid Administrative Division 8-15-74 re

RecommejlIidatiQn^for Incentive Award, h

ROOM UNIT I I
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‘ Standard Form 88
Revised April 1968
General Services Administration

{ Interagency Comm, on Medical Records
^FPMR 1^21-11.809-3

T NAME—FIRST NAME—MIDDLE NAME

A Cdi-^A
Wport-of medi

^OME ADDRESS or RFD^ city or (oujti, State and ZIP Code)

9. TOTAL YEARS GOVERNMENT SERVICE

17. RATING OR SPECIALTY

14. NAME, RELATIONSHIP. AND ADDRESS OF NEXT OF KIN

16. OTHER INFORMATION

TIME IN THIS CAPACITY {Total)

I i

UST SIX MONTHS

CLINICAL EVALUATION
{Gheck each ttem in appropr/afe col-
uinn; enrer ’*NE** it not evaluated,)

18. HEAD. FACE. NECK. AND SCALP

NOTES, ' (Doscriie every abnormality in detail, Enter pertinent item number 6e/ore each
comment. ^Continue in item 73 and use additional sheets if necessary.)

mmmmmmi

mmmmmmi

23. DRUMS {PcTfoTation)

24. EYES—GENERAL

25. OPHTHALMOSCOPIC

26. PUPILS {Equality and reaction) ,

n. OCULAR MOTILITY paralUl mow-
menu, nvsfaomue)

28. LUNGS AND CHEST {Include breasts)

29. HEART {Thrust, she, rhythm, sounds)

30. VASCULAR SYSTEM ( Varicositifftf, etc.)

31. ABDOMEN AND VISCERA {Include hernia)

32. ANUS AND RECTUM

33. ENDOCRINE SYSTEM

34. G-U SYSTEM

35. iJPPER EXTREMITIES range of
JTlOlXOTl}

yf-7¥

4SS

{Searched

SEP 10

I
37. lower EXTREMITIES

38. SPINE. OTHER MUSCULOSKELETAL

pi feet)

Qlh, range of motion)

I

39. IDENTIFYING BODY MARKS. SCARS. TATTOOS

40. SKIN. LYMPHATICS

41, NEUROLOGIC (E(iui7*6rtum (e«r< uncter ifem 7Z)

42. PSYCHIATRIC {Rvteifgany pereonalitv deviation)

43. PELVIC {Females only) (CArcJt how done)

vaginal rectal {Continue in item 73)

44. OEHTAL (Place appropriate symbols, shown in examples, above or below number of upper and lower teeth.)

0

1 2 3 Restorable
32 31 30 teeth

. V 0

1 2 3

32 31 30

/

Non*
restorohie

teeth

J 2 3_ Missiny
32 31 30 teeth

‘i Replaced

4i by X

( X )

1 2 3
32 31 30

( X )

UlORATORY FINDINGS

Fixed

j
Partial

,

dentures

- L
16 E

48. EK6

46. CHEST X*RAY {Place, date, film number and result)

3!b—Jh -‘‘960^—
49. BLOOD TYPE AND RH

FACTOR
50. OTHER TESTS

—

.



BLOOD PRESSURE {Arm of heart level)

B. SYS.

^ ,
RECUM-

DIAS.
I

BENT DIAS,

COLOR EYES 55. BUILD:

SLENDER Q MEDIUM [Q.^1?AVY Q OBESE

58. PULSE (Arm at heart level)

SB^^ERATURE

Qk

SYS.
I

A- SITTING B. AFTER EXERCISE C. 2 MIN. AFTER
j

D. RECUMBEnT E. AmR STANDING

59.

RIGHT 20/

LEFT 20/

~

DISTANT VISION

rs CORR. TO 20,

62. HETEROPHORIA (Speeifv distance)

ES** EX®

63. ACCOMMODATION

RIGHT left

66. FIELD OF VISION

70.

RIGHT WV

HEARING

/1 5 SV

REFRACTION 61. NEAR VISION

rr- \ ™ 1
by

PRISM CONV.

CT

64r^LO(WttSION (Test used and result) ^
10¥>/yvo^ _

65. DEPTH PERCEPTION
(Test used and score)

67. NIGHT VISION (Test used and score)

/) A i n / ”

68. RED LENS TEST

1 7? p<;vrHntoGiCAL

UNCORRECTED

CORRECTED

69. INTRAOCUUR TENSION

/ 7.Tt^.w

73- NOTES (Continued) AND SIGNIFICANT OR INTERVAL H1STORJ

—
n

250
tse

500
SIS

}

1000
lOH

—
2000
t04S

3000
S896

RIGHT > AO
LEFT J. 56 ik

( Use addUional sheets if necessary)

74. SUMMARY OF DEFECTS AND DIAGNOSES (List diagnoses v)Uh item numbers)

Co P P ^ Y-j Z'

7S. recomm^dations-further specialist examinations indicated (Specify
)^ ''pryit?4b

77. EXAMINEE (Check)

A. (Ih3<UAUFIED FOR

B. IS NOT QUALIFIED FOR

78. IF NOT QUALIFIED. LIST DISQUALIFYING DEFECTS BY ITEM NUMBER

79. TYPED OR PRINTED NAME OF PHYSICIAN

3‘OgEPH I. WOIiIiMAIf M.P«.

80. TYPED OR PRINTED NAME OF PHYSICIAN

81. TYPEg^OR-PRIpED NAM^g^JOENTI^jOR^YS^ (Indicate which)

82. TYPED OR PRINTED NAME OF REVIEWING OFFICER OR APPROVING AUTHORITY

#

1

76. A. PHYSICAL PROFILE

P U L H E

B. PHYSICAL CATEGORY

EA

SIGNATUR^

/

SIGNATURE
f

SIGNAT^^

siiN/mjRE
number OF AT*
TACHED SHEETS

(GPO: 1971 446-044/15

'.*1



PATIENT'S LAST NAME-FIRST NAME-MIDDLE NAME

K aJ K ^ ^^'7~

3/t— _-<=?oo3
ar mpi'hnntMt I'm n :e

^ .

ace for mechanical imprinting, if used)

‘^EX

REGI

V. ^ YiA^

.

(Check one)

BEDSIDE, WHEELCHAIR i-f BED
OR STRETCHER Li PAHENT

EXAMINATION REQUESTED

(134^^S^BUUTORY

PERTINENT CLINICAL HISTORY, OPERATIONS, PHYSICAL FINDINGS,AI^OPROVISIONALDIAGNOSIS

DATE OF REQUEST.

•jQ-r<i (X.
^

iREQUEiTi^Wq). (OS^, , y ^
radiographi^SEpo^

' I^SKPH I. WOLI.MAN.H.D,
PA & LATERAL CHEST: There is anterior wedging of two

'

mid thoracic vertebra with a gibbus type deformity. There are some changes

nnimnna^”^
wi th The lung fields are clear, the heart, mediastinum, andpulmonary vascularv^\are normal. There has been no change since 10 Aug. 72.

IMP: No evidejiee-ifractive disease, as above.

OrJ

.. date OF REPORT:

c

RL LASIEWSKI, MAJ, MC
SIGNATURE: (Specify location oflaboratory ifnot part of requesting facility)

(NAME OF HOSPITAL OR OTHER MEDICAL EACILlXy)

Standord Form 519-A (Rev. Aug. 1954/
Promulgated by Bureau oI the Budget

Circular A-32 (Rev.)

RADIOGRAPHIC REPORT
519-207

l[

d?-S3 3̂V3



03++

f

.

tnopv Lfric
Rhos. Calu^ Acid

•:.
>' t-

Aifc.
T.R. Ato.:. T.em, Pttoa^

(on-ooi^i

t.cm BOOTOboi^



FD-300 (Rev, 8-28-72)

Attachment to Standard Form 88, Report of Medical Examination
For information and Guidance of Medical Examiner

L/ast

Name of Examinee
(Type or print) l/ast First Middle

The following portions of the attached examination report form need not be completed:

3 9 62 69

4 11 65 72

8 14 67 76

17 68

45, 46, '47 and 49; required for all Special Agent and FBI National Academy applicants but not for
any other applicant unless the examining physician deems one, two, three or all four of the
examinations necessary. 45, 46 and 47 are required in examination of any current employee.

48. Required for (1) all Special Agent applicants; (2) all FBI National Academy applicants; (3) all

examinees over 35 years of age; (4) any other wliere examination indicates such as desirable.

71. Audiometer examinations should be afforded whenever possible for all Special Agent applicants
and Special Agents. Applicants for the Special Agent position will not be accepted if the hearing
loss exceeds a 15 decibel average in either ear in the conversational speech range (500, 1000
2000 cycles).

Empfoyee^^"''"*^'*’
®'' Special Agent Applicants, National Academy Applicants, or

The medical examiner'should answer' the following question:

Examinee fTfis I I is not qualified for strenuous physical exertion.

To be Answered in the Case of All Special Agents, Special Agent Applicants, and National Academy
Applicants:

1, Does examinee have any defects restricting or prohibiting his participation in ‘defensive tactics and
dangerous assignments which might entail the practical use of firearms?

Qi^o Yes If “yes” please specify defects.

To be Answered in the Case of All Special Agents, Special Agent Applicants, and other Employees
who drive Bureau vehicles:

1. Does examinee have any defects prohibiting safe operation of motor vehicles?

^0 Yes If “yes* please' specify defects.

, 2. For safe driving of motor vehicles. Civil Service Commission requires distant vision must test at

least 20/40 in one eye and 20/100 in the other, corre^ed or uncorrected. Should examinee wear cor-

rective glasses while operating a motor vehicle? PlYes | | No
If recommendation is based on a factor other than above standard, indicate basis



MALES

Height Small Frame Medium Frame Large Frame | Height

123 - 149 131 - 163 1 5

126 - 153 134 - 167

130 - 157 138 - 173

134 - 163 143 - 178 5’3”

120 - 142

124-146

128 - 151

ESIRABL E WEIGHT RAN GES

FEMALES

Height Small Frame Medium Frame

5’11”

6

6

6
’2”

6’3’’

6 ’4”

6 ’5”

140 - 165

144 - 169

148 - 174 154 - 188 164 - 204

152 - 179 158 - 194 169 - 209

156 - 184 163 - 199 174 - 215

160 - 188 168 - 205 178 - 220

169 - 198 • 178 -' 216 188 - 231

5’11”

6
’

0
”

101 - 124

104 - 128

102 - 121 107 - 131

111 - 132

114 - 135

122 - 144

126 - 149

130 - 154

134 - 158

138 - 163

113 - 139

117 - 144

124 - 153

128 - 157

132 - 162

136 - 166

140 - 171

144 - 175

174 - 204 182 - 222 192 - 238

4. Examinee’s frame is small medium P^arge

5. Considering above weight table, tiig-examinee’s frame, and other individual physical characteristics,

I consider his present weight iHsatisfactory I I
Excessive Deficient

6.

Under proper medical supervision, employee should lose.

gain

Remarks:

. pounds

.pounds

JQS^ I. W0LLMA!T

^Signature of Medical Examiner

8 AUG 1974

.Date



September 10, 1974

Mr. Robert
federal Bureatr^sflavestigalion

Bear Mr. Kunkel:

b6
b7C

X would like to commend, throng you, the person-
nel of the Alessandria Division who participated so effectively
incident to the investigation of ]and

cution case*
subjects of an Unlawful Might to Avoid Prose-^

As a result of the competent and capable manner
in which ttiese individuala discharged their responsibilities,

other subjects from out cf state wanted by local authorities were
arrested. Please convey my gratitude to all concerned for their

fine services in this regard.
I

MAILED 6

SEPi 01974
—

' -FBI

As'soci^ Dir.

Dep. AD Adm.

Dap. AD Inv,

Asst. Dir.:

Admin.

Comp. Syst.

Ext, Affairs

Filos & Com.

Gen. Inv. ^

Idont.

Inspection

IntoII.

Sincerely yours,

Cu JM. Keiley

Clarence M, Kelley
Director

1 - SAC, Alexandria (Personal Attention)
Placie a copy of this letter in files of personnel who
participated in this matter but were not indiyiduaUy
recQgfnized.

1

-

|
~l (Sent Direct)

mrLBtfu (5)
•

r Based'on FD-255 Alexandria 8-14-74 and addenda Specia!
^

, Division 8-20-74 and Administrative Division 8-28-74 re
JjRecommendation for Incentive Award.

b6
b7C

Investigative

Laboratory

Legal Coun.

Plan. & Evol.

Spec. Iniirli
... ^
Training .

'
»)hone Rm.

W iVi'y

-

\ Training

'
*)hone Rit

If 5

MAI^VoOM

SliEux

TELETYPE UNIT[!



o
\

'

S'

Mr. J^bert G^J^uakel
foetal Bureai^l^lny^estigatioQ

)^^tesaQdria2^^^giaia

Dear Mr, ifuakel:

^faroi^h you, I would like to commend the ;^eiit per-
sonnel of the Alexandria Division who assisted so admirably in

connectton with the investigation. of the Assanlthigr a Federal Qffi-'

cer case involving
l l

and
l L

Everyone displayed a tremendous amount of diligence
and determination, thereby aiding immensely in the successM outr
come of this matter with the subsequent arrest of both subjects on
local charges for Felonious Assault. Please e:^ress my thanks to
them for the excellence of their services^

Sincerely yours,

f

Kelley --

Clarence M. Eelley
Director

8 mV sS 1974 sj"

Assoc. Dir.

Dep. AD Adm. _
Dep, AD Inv.

As^st. Dir.:

Admin.

Comp. Syst.

Ext. Affairs

Files & Com.

Gen, Inv,

' Ident.

Inspection

Intell.

Laboratory

Plan. & Evol,

Spec. Inv,

Training - tl

Legal CQun)4^
Telephone Rm. iL-

director, Sec 'y J

1 - SAC, Alexandria (Personal Attention)

1- (Sent Direct)

H r^4)KD (5)

Based Qtn Alexandria Airtel 11-11-74. and addendum General Investigative

Division 11-14-74, re | [ \
^

|

Assaulting

a Federal Officer, /Comn^nd^ion Matter.

rr-Tf'
k4IL ROO^ TELETYPE UNIT CZl GPO SS-l-S'tG



December 18, 1974

Mr, Robert G. Mr^nkel
Federal BureauNDf Investigation
Alexandria, Virginia ",
Dear Mr,. Kunlcel;

Mrs, Kelley and 1 extend our warmest best
v/ishes to you and your entire staff for a very Merry
Christmas and a Kew Year filled V7ith success and every
possible happiness.

This year has been most rewarding for me.
Each day I have witnessed superb performances by dedi*^
cated personnel. It is most heartv/arming to have the
privilege of directing the fine men and women in the
FBI ’^ho, through their bravery, integrity and hard
v/ork, have accomplished so much. We are making true
progress*

I, am most grateful to each of you for your
efforts and want to take this opportunity to entourage •

you, in the face of current detractors, to remain stead-
fast in purpose and resolve to make 1973 an even better,'
more productive year than 1974* .

. ; '

Isoc. Dir,

|Dep. AD Adm.

Jep. AD Inv.

it. Dir.:

Imin.

Vp- Syst,

h Affafrs

s & Com.

Cen, Inv,

bent. —^

(ispeetion

Wll
laboratory

I

'lcn. & Eval. —
I
Uc, Inv.

;
l^oining

[VMol Coun,

pphone Rm. —
I '^ctor Sec'y—





OPTIOMAl fO«M NO. 10
WAY 1963 EDITION
OSa CEN. REG. NO. 17 A,UNITED Sl'ATES G^'/ERNMENT

Memorandum
TO : MR. JENKINS

FROM
: F. D. Thompson

DATE: 12-10-74

SUBJECT: CRASH OF TWA FLIGHT 514
NEAR BLUEMONT, VIRGINIA
11:10 A.M., 12-1-74

IDENTIFICATION MATTER

Assoc. Dir.

Oop. AO AJm.

Dop. AD inv.

Asst. Dir.:

Admin.

Comp. Syst.

Ext. Affairs

Fitos & Com. „
Gen. Inv.

Ident.

Inspection

Intell.

Laboratory

Plon. & Evqt,

Spec, Inv.

Training

Legal Coun.

Telephone Rm. _
Director Sec*y

I

b6
i b7C
I

I

Reference is made to F. D. Thompson memorandum to Mr. Jenkins

dated 12-5-74, briefly setting forth information regarding captioned matter

and statistical data known to date. DetaEed facts, current statistics, and

recommendations for appropriate recognition of key individuals and organi-

zations are being covered herein.

At approximately 1:20 p.m.

,

TWA, Dulles International Airport, an^
Charge of Operations,

J(NA),

Loudoun County Sheriff’s Office requested the services' of the FBI Disaster

Squad to assist in the identification of 92 victims, 85 passengers and seven

crew members, all of whom perished in the tragic crash of a Boeing 727, TWA
Flight 514. This flight had originated in Indianapolis, Indiana, where 39 pas-

sengers boarded, had an intermediate stop in Columbus, Ohio, where an

additional 46 passengers got on, and was slated to land at National Airport at

10:23 a. m. ,
12-1-74. However, due to unusually hi^ winds at National, air-

port officials diverted the flight to Dulles International Airport. At 11:05 a. m.

,

the flight crew acknowledged clearance granted by the tower at Dulles Airport

to begin the landing approach, and at 11:10 a. m.
,
the plane disappeared from

the radar scope.

Shortly thereafter the wreckage was sighted by a Iqcal resident

who had left his home in the driving rainstorm to locate where the power lines

had gone out causing the loss of electricity. Viewing from Route601, which

divides Loudoun and Clarke Counties, there were approximately 200 to 300

yards of sheared-off trees on the west side in Clarke County, and to the east

(CONTINUED - OVER)

RG:djh

(21)
1 - Mr. Walsh

b6
b7C

Roberi
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Memorandum to MR. JENKINS
RE: CRASH OF TWA FLIGHT 514.

NEAR BLUEMONT, VIRGINIA
11:10 A.M., 12-1-74
IDENTIFICATION MATTER

in Loudoun County a rock ledge of about 10’ in Ibeight on the shoulder of the
hi^way into which the plane had plowed. The tremendous impact caused
the plane to splinter apart over a perimeter of several hundred yards long
and over 100 yards wide in the territory of Lousdoun County.

Morgue facilities were set up in the Bluemont Community Center,
formerly a local schoolhouse, in Bluemont, Vi3r,ginia, a commimity of approxi-
mately 200 residents. The FBI Disaster Squadl consisting of SA| 1

I I , Supervisory T.at.prit Flnp-p-rnvint 'F.vaminer
and Latent Fingerprint Exanainersi

_ ,
and accompanied by Assistant

Director Fletcher D. Thompson arrived at the Center 6:00 p. m. ,
12-1-74.

SAC Robert G. Krnikel and numerous agents from the Alexandria Field Office
were on duty assisting state and local authorities. Remains of approximately
20 victims were already at the Center, and the Disaster Squad immediately
commenced their examinations. The first victim identified was SA Sheila J.

Regan. The following day the remains of SA E<iward J. Knartzer were identifie

The work of the Disaster Squad at the morgue facilities terminated
on 12-5-74, and since then has been continuing; in the Latent Fingerprint
Section of the Identification Division. To date, 44 victims have been identified

by fingerprints, which can only be attributed to ithe dedication, determination,
and skill of our latent examiners in processing: remains in the state of extreme
dismemberment, mutilation, and burning. Meidical examinations were con-
ducted by teams of doctors, dentists, and pathologists under the leadership
of Chief Medical Examiner for the State of Virginia;

I
Depu^ Chief Medical Examiner in whose territory the

disaster occurred: and I |.. (Chief Medical Examiner and
Coroner for Loudoun County. To date, 42 victSms, 36 by dental and six by
personal effects and characteristics have been identified by the medical
examiners.

Security and rescue operations were (directed bv Sheriff
Legard, Loudoun County Sheriff’s Office, and S(ergeant|

Virginia State Police. The efficient manner in which the various organizations
under these men carried out their assignments greatly aided the Disaster
Squad.

(CONTINUED - OVER)
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Memorandum to MR. JENKINS
RE: CRASH OF TWA FLIGHT 514,

NEAR BLUEMONT, VIRGINIA
11:10 A.M., 12-1-74
IDENTIFICATION MATTER

Numerous local citizens banded together to furnish food and drink
to all those performing duties at both the crash scene and the morgue. I

I

offered the hospitality of his home to the Disaster Squad. Due
to the severity of the weather conditions, and the fact that the closest avail-

able motel was approximately 15 miles away, his offer was accepted for the

evening of 12-1-74. His large farmhouse was only a half mile from the

morgue, and this expedited the return of the Disaster Squad to the morgue
the following morning.

A crash of this magnitude results in incredible destruction, and
even in normal weather conditions presents extreme recovery and identification

difficulties. Added to this, dense fog, driving rain and sleet, freezing tem-
peratures, and gusting winds, and one can only characterize the work of the

rescue teams as magnificent. The precision and expertise of the Disaster

'

Squad and teams of physicians in examining shattered bodies were extraor-
dinary. In all, a total of 176 bags of remains have been processed and one
or more fingerprint impressions from remains have been obtained from 116
of these body bags. To date, there have been 44 fingerprint identifications,

36 dental, and six by personal effects and characteristics, resulting in 86
of the 92 victims being identified. Efforts of both the Disaster Squad and
medical examiners are continuing to identify the remaining six victims.

Report of findings of the Disaster Squad being prepared for appro-
priate state, county, and airline officials.

RECOMMENDATIONS

:

1. That letters of commendation from the Director to Latent
Fingerprint Examiners! || |[

and ! Ibe prepared for the skillful

and efficient manner in which they accomplished the difficult task of identifying

the deceased victims of this tragic crash.

2. That a letter be prepared from the Director to the Alexandria
Office for its cooperation in this matter, specifically citing the excellent

work performed by SAC Robert G. Kunkel. andSA’sl

I
and

| I as well as other
personnel from the Alexandria Office who assisted in this matter.

- 3 -
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December 31, 1974

Mr. Robert G,\gpikel

I

Fed6r^ Bjrreauol biyestigatioo;.

Dear Mr. ISbnkel:

I am eertamly pleased to commend yoa and, tJarougb

you, the participating personnel ot tbe J^exandriaDivision ^ho
performed so skilJfully incident to the crash of Ih-ans World Air-

lines J'light 514 on December 1, 1974, near Bluemont, Virginia.

Everyone carried out their responsibilities in a most
diligeal, aggressive, and resourcdtid manner which contributed

substantially to the recovery and identification of many of the

victims of this terrible trage^, I am. thankful for your fine direc-

tion and ask that you convey my appreciation to the others for their

exempiary services*

Assoc. Dir.

Dep. AD Adm.

Dep. AD Inv. _

Asst. Dir.:

Admin,

Comp. Syst.

Ext, Affairs _
Files & Com. .

^
G^n. Inv.

Idont.
^

Inspection

Intell.

Laf^^\tory

.MAILED 6

^JDEC311974;

Sincerely yours
j

Clarice M. jKielteyj® "g
Director

^

1 - SAC, Alexandria (Personal Attention) .

Place a copy of this letter in the files of all participants.

. 1 [
(Sent Direct)

..JABrcab (5) ..

Based on Hunsinger -Walsh memo 12-18-74, re Crash of TWA Flight 514.

l\ 12-1-74, at Bluemont, Virginia, DAMV, Commendation Matter.
\\

'
’

. . T.

mv
yji /

MAIL ROOM [ TELETYPE UNIT t=3 1
OPO 954-546
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( \

December 30^ 1974

I »

Oep. AO Adm.

Oep. AD Inv. .

A«ft. Dir.:

Admin,

Comp. Sy»t. _
Ext. Affalri .
rFlIos & Com* .

Con. Inv, -

Ident.

Inspaction

Intoll,

Loborotory

Plan. & Evol*

Spot. Inv, - .

Trolning —

.

Logoi Cpun.

Tolophono Rm, .

Diroetof S*c*y _

Mr. Ii,^^,«5f5Eckenrode
J>ij:a.<gfeorJ{

^2::ain.in<j^and.staijciar4SSvXoxiaalsaAs>n

jgiclMaond , * 23219

Dear Mr. fsckonrodoj D t \ ^ \ .

fit. vas indeed thoughtful of you to write on Decem-
ber 20th ilnd comment as you did oonceming the assistance of
wy colleaclues in your State with regard to police training
programs..

I
You can be sure they are as appreciative as I am

for your geuerous reciarks.

J
;<^aianlc you for the best wishes for the holidays. I

hope yDur| Christmas was a happy one and that the Hew Year will
be filledj.with success.

» *

I

Sincerely yours, c '

,

’ M. Keiley ‘

: ^ ‘
'

Clarence M. Kelley
•1

.
Director

1 *• Alexatidria — Enclosure .

'

' Persoiial Attention SAC ^ ‘

1 —
‘ Norfolk - Enclosure > - ,

Persorlal Attention SAC
1 — Bichmcnd — Enclosure

Persoj:|al Attention SAC
i|

NOTE: Bu;f^iles indicate prior cordial correspondence with
Mr. Eckentode who is on the mailing list to receive the LEB.

mniiak (6)|
' '£>^,,0'^ ^

. : .

'A*':
;li

'

JAN
MAIL ROOM

MAILED 7

DEC 30 1974

TELETYPE UNIT CZD GPO 954.S«

-//S^
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1.“ ^r'.y li

- •

VEALTH- OF VlRr,,

-.'V#

'“^fc I^ i -vV '*'•>''*
•m^'s >>,'* A'**!, '7 A"** *

^

9 North Twclfth strskt

Richmond* Virginia 23219
004-770-2139

CRIMINAU JUSTICE OFFICERS
TRAINING AND STANDARDS COMMISSION

December 20 » 1974

-Cf, T^rd/r)/
^ / /Cv ^ / cL»«*»

[ce M. Kelley

Ireau of Investigation
L D. C.* 20535

AKi:oc. Dir.

Dcp.-A,D.-Adm.

Dcp.-A-D.-Invli

AftBt. Dir.^ /j(
Adiiiin* ,.L.l

—

Kr.t

I Files & Cojm| .

i Gon. Inv. JJ..

I

Idont.

.1 luHjMction

ij
Ii.tUl

i Iin^/c>:t;ory

) Plan. & KvrI

J
Spec. Inv.

j
Train*));;

I Legal Coun.

j
Telephone Rm.

I Director Sec*y

[elley;
i|

ii

me to the end of the year, I want to express to you and members
slaff my deep appreciation for your tremendous assistance in

xj 6. Kunkel of Alexandria, SAC Gerald D. Coakley of Norfolk
Richard D. Rogge of Richmond, have contributed immeasurably
dvancement of our law enforcement training programs and we are
grateful for their help.

<

to you and your family our best wishes for a happy holiday
a prosperous new year.

Sincerely, ' lEEC ia9

Director )

ms



February li, 1975

b6
b7C

Assoc. Dir.

Dep. AD Adm.

,

Dcp. AD Inv. _
Asst. Dir.:

Admin.

Comp. Syst.

Ext. Affairs

Files & Com.

Gen. Inv, ,

Ident.

Inspection

IntclI.

trhrough you, I would li&e to commend the

personnel the Alexandria Bivfeion who. performed
so efieetively in connection with the inyestigatlon and
apprehension of

| |

an Escaped
Federal Prisoner*

Through the competence and diligence of

everyone involved, success was attained with the arrest

of
I Iwithoat incident. 1 am appreciative of the

excell^t efforts evidencedhy these individuals and
ask that you please eapresS my thanks to them*

WIAILED 7

il''975

Sincerely yours.

,C.

Clarence M. Kell^_^

Director

i'ES 13 1975 J

1 - SAC, Alexandria (Personal Attention)

Place a copy of this letter in files of personnel who

participated in this matter but were not . individually

recognized., be
1 -

| [

(Sent Direct) b 7 c

CAbCo,.^5)
Based on airtel from Alexandria- Dated. 1-28-75, and addendum
Special Investigative Division';? -3-=-7'5., re

Laboratory .

Plan. & Eva I,

Spoc. Inv.

Training

Legal Coun.

Telephone Rm
Director Sec*y

Fugitive, Escaped Federal Eirison^q;, Commendation Matter
aka

/ V.:V U^IL ROOM I . .TELETYPE UNIT I I GPO S.vl-545



FD-185 (Rev. 10-26-70)

! FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

f

f

!
REPORT OF PERFORMANCE RATING

Name of Employee: aOBERT G. llOiNKBL

Where Assigned: ;

(Division) (Section, Unit)

OfficUlPosiaonTilleandGc.de: SPECUL AGEOT M GHAHGE, GS-17

RaUng Period: fton. APRIL 1, 1974 to MARCH 31. 1975



February 14, 1975MR,

H. N. BA^E'XT

INSPECTIOIS
MSPECTOH
1/13 - 23/75

- At.F^AWnBlA OFFICE

bo
b7C

SUMMmY '

Officials: Eobert G. E»iikel, SAC ^ince 4/l/‘74 (CMrleS 1>« Brennan - since

retired- SAC 10/10/72 tb $/29/74H O. Fraajklte Bcfwle, .MAC 4/19/72 tb 1/3/75
now ASAC, Washington Held bjtffee* Michael A. Morrow iop(»rted as ASAG
2/6/76. Last inspectloai; 1/21 -^/l/74, -

Physical Condition and Maiaienaacg - S^cellent ^ast haspection - Ekcellent),.

Office located in downtown conomerciai bniXding. Headquarters and ^sident
A^ncies (EAs) se<nire,. bnsinessltl^eandwoH malniaixied.^ Dulles EA space
made ayaikble by Federal Aviation A^ncy <FAA) at no cost to FBI. Boom at

Washington National Airport made available for exclusive use of FBI - cost

borne by iAA. Atdomotive fleet cf 43 reducedby Oie; SAC concurs:. Jns^ction
of representative numl^r of automobiles revealed nosafety defects, Ayera^
operation cost mile slij^tly below Held average. Automotive repair costs

per mile and per vehicle above field arerages, Hspair costs slightly above field

average due touse of commercial rejalr faclidiies, Urged to make masimma
use ofWashington Field OflHce repair facilities when theybecome hilly (^ra-
tional in new FBI building, Accl^nts decreased 5 to 4 sincm last Inspection -

.
no emplpyses held respoasSjle^ Safe driving^^d ecchomy stressed.

hivestigative Qperatioas - iTery Good (fiast Inspection flood), C^e.lo^
1^/31/74 - 1903 (178ba(iive)j down from last Snspeetimi - 2004 (1910 setiye), /
Case load, per A^nt, including recoid (hec^s, above group and field averagesf
each of last 12 months ending 11/74. Case load per Ai^nt, excluding record
chedsts, above group avera^ 4 of 12 months and above fleM average 8 of 12

months, CSase closings per Agent above group and field aveiages each of 12

months,

. 1 - SAC, Alexandria (Personal Attention) <^nt Separately)

Enclosure

1 - Mr, J. J. Q’Copnell (With Enclosure) (Sent Separately)
1 - Mr. Walsh (A^ntaonl

I (Sent Senaratelv)

‘l persoanpi"E|(e^obert G.fiKytei^ndT I

CONTINm®

bo
b7C-

OMR



Memprandum to Mr, Callahan
Rej Inspection :» Aip:^ndria Offlpe

Statistical aecompUahiuents first 6 monliis of Fiscal Year (FY) 1975
up 47%^ in convictions^; 187% ^ fines^ savings and recoveries; and 22% in fugitives

apprehended, , , v .

Three substantive errors detected ?^d brought to atteiition of pertineftt

personuei (handled separately), ^ggehtions made in two fugitive casds to assist
in location of subjects. Missed applicant deadlines (14.1%) substantially above
field average (5; 65%), Missed fugitive deadlines below field average.

ToprJEchelop Qrlminalt Informant Program (7^ CIP) rated very good,

Office has I TS (same as last inspection) and 4 i^tential TEs (increase of ij.

Participation by all Agents in TECIP stressed.

Criminal informant Program (CIP) rated very good. 44 CJs (up 1$ since
last inspection); I PCI Converted to Cl during inspection. 138 PCIs (up 40 since

last inspection), hildrmant statistical accomplishments for first 6 inonths of

FY 1975 up in 2 of 8 categories. Office urged to place additional emphasis on
'CIP,

^

No internal security informants (Sis) currently or at time of last inspec-

tion. PSIb increased to 2 (1 last ins^ction). Overall program rated good. No
change in extremist informants (1) or potential extremist informants (6). Overall
program well administered and. coverage* rated good. No Foreign Counter;-

. intelligence Assdl^.' Office serves as auxiliary toi^hingtcxf Field Office, in

;

these -'investi^dohs,. ' ,
' ". .

Adminjstratiye QperatiQns - Good (lAst Wspection - Good).- Ales^ndria 4-desk
office - considered justified, Work; load equitably distributed. Office has 4 RAs;
all RAs found to be justified*. One RA utilizes space in Fredericksburg (Richmond
Division) and is checked during Richmond Division InspecUcai.

- ; h^ormation in Monthly Administrative Report shows incorrect number
of Special Agents with no in^sd^tive assignments. Office instructed to follow

Bureau regulations in preparing, this report, V

Special Agent Accouhfehts adequate and being fully utilized. Chief

Clerk*s Office well organized and efficient. Pending work considerably below

field average. Project work slightly below field average . Form errors below

field average; misfiled index cards substantially below field and group averages.

Discrepancies noted in maintenance of bulky exhibits and ordered corrected.

Two undesirable trends detected and ordered corrected involved opening

,
certain Intersfete Transportation of Stolen Motor Vehicle cases without proper

-2- CONTINUED -over



M^^^artoot toHx* Callahan
Bel '’•^eKasdriaO^ice

.

^istifijcationani fallure tn promptly xeaolv^ mlnpr c^ime
!^i®a aad of Ooyernment Bropert^j^.O^es ns-heji® no suOj^cts develf^d^

jfeyolcal Oyldencfe pi*3gentj 03^ stOten prc^rtyinddentlffeblai v

Stenographic production above field hut helow ^ofip averageo • ^dits
of Bnpreet and Confidential Plinde 3Eevealed adeQua|e> Becommendatlons
made tefuriher improve admhjlstrattott ofhottifimdo^

^raOnaelMa^rs Very Ctk?d OuaetleepectlmiKirery’Oo!^), On-^hoaxd com’^
i^Oment i7io/?5 ’- iQi? #8 42 oJer|:s)- Authorized oomMomeat.laet
inspection *111 (dS AgoDEtSj, ^8 oler^&s), Authc^i^od oloHcaioompiemeni re<feced

io4?byBnletS/20/t4. 2nsp6ct<n» and §A0 concur that 89 Agents Me<|uaiA but
.
not excessive^. ;

'•'"
..

'-

Inspector feels clerical complement ehotdd he adducedbyone 03ei^
and one clerh-stenogi^pte^ that a c<^plemeni of 45 would he^adequate but
not excessive^ SAC disag^ed and feels olericalo^ploment of 47 should not.

he redttf^dd^andiedseparaiei^J.j •'';* '•
.

" • -
'

.

BACy ABAC and Supervisors j^rformlng on-the^spOt sni^rvisi^. HO

.

Agents unavailable^ overwei^t Or on probation^ One Agent jpeC^meaded for

renaoval from limited duty status » Hatter not resolved at time Of inspection. -

One worh;-'reMed Injur^l^ Increase of s^e since, last hispectiony Safety stressed,

One ^^clal reCruifedji S8 clerical epaployeos recruited for . ^

EBiHQ since last ins^^ction, %ota Of 6 per met im$M the twodesignated
^eftamonths.,. Hhu^ityrecTufeent for Office effective/

r

,
•

C^tacts ** Exeelienfe ^ast3hs|Jection**V’eryCoOd>* EAC contacts increased «

il to 14 (8 InHead^g^Kters Cityand 8 hi BA terrlt^los)^^ since fet inspee- :

tioa. B deveit^edfey Current EAC,- AitprwMiagyalaable^ dlyeroMied
seawlces^ Heed for coidiaued personalatteidionto re|ationsh%^ withn^s med^
i^ressed* Hoteworlhy increase in niUnher of public aj^arances and .etches
since last inspection. C&nthmed appearances hofdio quality^groups stressed ^

Hatid^ Atademyand l^oHce ’training Bro^^s effective* Belations with

bushiess and civic leaders aiuJ Bede^ Offfel^^ iUCludhsg B< Attorney^
.

"

c^lai« ^ladivMualS contactedwre cdmpHiheidary of and personneli

'^-AlezandriaQBice,.
'

' ;• -
.

•.
_

•-
-

.. ;.'V/--;.
•"

• ^,

'•

*3* CQNTIHUED ^ O'VEB



F

j

lij^moran^um to Mr. C^Mian

j

Boi Mspection ^ ^esi^rlidria Cjffico .

1 RECOMMENDATIONS

. 1, 3AC R0begpt KunkOl^ GS-^IT, aged 50, fotjrth Office as SAC.
‘ Eiteotivo, osEp^rleaced afid liard-wdrklag loader. Makes ekoellent appearance

I

and holds respect o| pdhlie and employees. Available tOr any assigrahent and
fully qualified to continue as SAC V One substantive error detected m ease
supervised by SAc not deemed euipable. SoaceuraCy Inpreparation of
Monthly Administrative Iteport. brought to his attention. Jnstructed to insure

.
^reati regulations foRowed In future; #teched lOr approval is oommuniea^

. tten to SAC enclosing copy Of
,

summary of inspection findings.

:,b6

a. 0. Franklin X*o<vie

—|b7C

i
: ,

\

f

^

'

1



r MssaaSria 35*e1)ruary 14^ 19W
t

'
’

' "
. : .

-

' l|mye3?evletsr8it3ie!^aclose^samaa3?y#lfee3?8SGltscif

i

r : ll^^C0ijfelimpectloa«^ilS6 ^€sanS:^^afficesap][mv^<ap|»i?i^^
!

. tfeei?atiia^.|$oiQtain8dtiiejr6|a,

! Toil^ yoBif ^slst^t i^elsl A^ni in #iOuid .

( isayafettyrsyifewtfee fttsj^ctisfefis^i^aad Iff days
tfee yectlpt oi iettej:^^[di?4$ss oi c^secttv^ actjoa
yoa fms tsisea*

'
' "

'

.

'

:

. 1 »Mr.,3r. J« Q^Conneil (Sent gepayateiy) •

1 ^ Mr. Walsh (Atteaitiiga
l |

(iyith Enclosure)

1 - iBJHQ Insijectioa FttQ Al^aa(|r^ Otl'icia
,

Tirii^Persmiiei I’ile H6b9rt/<afKuh|®1 ;

NOTE: Based nn memorandupi H. N. Basgett to Mr. Callahan captioned

"fiispectioh - Alexandria Office, Inspectod iyi3-23/75,”

dated 2/14/75, S$C:bhg.
, .,

, .

SSCrhhg

(9)
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/
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MAY 1962 EDITION
GSA GEN. REG. NO. 27

UNITED STATES OOTORNMENT

Memorandum
% Assoc. Dir.

Dep. AD Adm. _
Dep. AD Inv.

Asstj^ D ir.:

min. ^
Comp. Syst.

TO Mr. Walsh DATE: May 5, 1975
Ext. Affairs

Files & Com.

Gen. Inv.

Ident.

Inspection

Intell.

Laboratory

Legal Coun.

Plan, & Eval.

Spec. Inv.

,

Training ,

Telephone Rnr

Director Sec'y

FROM
: R. Q. Hunsuiger

SUBJECT: ROBERT GmmiiaEL
Special AgenT«:m Charge
Alexandria Office

EOD: 6-29-42
Adjusted Service Award: 6-7-45
Married, 2 Children
SERVICE AWARD MATTER
30th Anniversary 6-7-75

On 5-5-75, SAC Kunkel, Alexandria Office, telephonically
inquired of the Commendation Unit, FBI Headquarters whether it

would be possible for Mr. Kelley to personally present his 30-Year
Service Award Key and Letter, the Director’s schedule permitting.
SAC Kunkel celebrates his 30-year Anniversary with the Bureau on
6-7-75.

By letter dated 9-29-72 he was censured, placed on pro-
bation and ordered under transfer from Washington Field Office to the
St. Louis Office as SAC, where he reported 10-26-72, as a result of
not furnishing complete and accurate information regarding the assault
of an Agent which occurred during an anti-war demonstration on
5-21-72. He was removed from probation on 1-3-73. He has been
serving as SAC at Alexandria since 3-22-74. No disciplinary action
has bgen taken against him since that date. He is presently in Grade
^-it, $36, 000 (rate for level V of the executive pay_schedulfeL~and"
was raled Excellent on last performance repp^f..

RECOMMENDATION: 14
'

197§ ^
’<

’t’’ That this memorandum be forwarded to 'DirectoFKeiley so
that ‘he^mly indicate whether he will be available to present Mr. Kunkel 's

30-Ye^ Service Award Key and Letter and, if so, what date and time
would be convenient for him. A suggested letter is attached for Mr. Kelley’s
signature,

Direct) ^
1 - reiepnone^Koom (Sent Direct)
FW.:smt ^ (4)

’





MAILED

6

1075

Mr. Robert
Federal Bureau of Bavestigation

Alexandria, Virginia

Dear Mr. Kunkel:

Dep. AD Inv. .

Asst. Dir.:

Admin.

Comp. Syst. _
Ext. Affairs _

Intoll.

Laborotory

Plon. & Evol.

Spec. Inv.^^
Training

Legal Coun.

Jelephone Rm.

Director SccV _

The Agent personnel of the Alexandria Division who
performed so effectively with respect to the investigation of the
Assaulting a Federal Officer cage concftyning|

I and
I 1^

are most deserving of
commendation, through you*

The expertise, tenacity, and unrelenting determina-
tion displayed by these individuals contributed materially to the
Successful conclusion of this endeavor with the apprehension of
Thomas without incident bv Agents of the Chicago Division and
the eventual surrender oi l [ Please express my thanks
to aU involved for their capable efforts in our behalf.

Sincerely yoar0,-—-^:7 V"?

[ .
Clarence M. K4]ky__

\/ Director
# 1- SAC, Alexandria (Personal Attention)

^ Place a copy of this letter in files, of personnel whot

j'v participated in this matter but were not individually

recognized. .
..”>6

-
I (Sent Direct) ^ , 4 ,r

p£dKD75) ... r .

V Based on Recer-Clftypland mp>mn fi- 11-75 . addendum ^Administrative Division
6-20-75. ri

^
aka;| [ aka;

n-Victlm
j [•Victim-

Assaulting a EMeraM)fficer; Accessory After the Fact, Commeadatjpn Matter.

fuklL ROOU,{^l TELETYPE UNIT \Z3 OPO 95^.S^6



FD*281a (Rev. 8-11-64)

• I
RECEIPT FOR GOVERNMENT PROPER*

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

Date

I certift' tkt I have 0 received tetamed the following Government property for official use;

OFFICIAL PARKING PERMITfi 00816

REIDRID

OFFICIAL PARKING PERMIT #05810 \

3//f

READ

The Government property which you hereby acknowledge

is charged to you and you are responsible tor taking care

of it and returning it when its use has been completed.

DO NOT MARK OR WRITE, ON IT OR MUTILATE' IT IN

.ANYWAY.
I/' iP-P i'.-. r- .

Very truly yours,

(Signature)

im.. , ,
-Robert G. Kunkel



CODE TELETYPE HITEL]

TO SACS /iLEKASDRIA ..

ATI^il'iTA

BALTIHORE
CHARLOTTE

. . CHICAGO
— KAHSAS CITY

LITTLE ROCK

5/28/75

HLi^ARK ^ Mr, B, Adams
OMAHA o _ Mr' T A Mintz
PHILADELPHIA (1-Mr! J„B.Hotis)
PORTLAl^D

PHOENIX
TAMPA PSRSQML ATTEHTIOH

LITTLE ROCK
1 - Mr. W. R. Wannall

FROM DiaHJTOB FBI C62-U6395) '

te! li ?! Slllps

se™
lir^eriL &.

REBuTEL HAY 2 ^ 1975.

IIJQUIRISS M/il® OF BUREMJ BF SEtelE SELECT COWHITEE (SSC)

\ CONCmitJG A HUI-fflER ,OF mSESI AND FORMES tBl H-tlCTESS, IK-

CLTOl!® THEIR CnSSENI ffiffiSEABOOTS, SBGGESIS IHEF WC BE nWER-

FIEHED .BY SSC STAFF. EJCACT SOTJECT MATTERS FOR IMTBSVIIHS UH- .

KNOWN. SET OUT BEIOH ARE HAMES AHD LAST KKOHH ADDRESSES Oi

former BUSEiOT EMPLOYEES AHD OFFICE OF ASSIGHMENT OF INGSJMBfflTS.

AIL OF HHOH SSC HAS INQUIRED ABOUT,

EACH OF THESE FORMER ISMFIOYESS IS TO BE H-^SSBIATELY CON-

TACTED AM) ALERTED THAT HE (SHE) MIGHT BE APPROACHED BY THE

1 - ROME (BY MAIL) .

'

.

SFP : ekw
(9)

SEE NOTE PAGE FOUR

BlCGSOiBM
P! 4 1978 /



TJ2Lm?S TO SACS ^LESAHPEIA ^ AL
as: SEHSrjDY 75
62-116393 .

SSC STAFF, SUBJECT mTTSa UltK^O-^<i. • TH^ SaOULD m TOW m\T

113 X^IE E7MT TKET AHE X5IXSa,VIEV*13> MD WB.WQ- THE COUaSE OF SAME,

"QUESTXDHS ASE ASKED aEICB EElJtTE TO SEJISIXIVE BUSEAU OPEHAlTOiJS

(SOUECSS, ^JETSOISS, TECUHIQUES, THIED AGSSiCY EUIE, AlID C^GOISG

]^SSTIGATIO^SX TBBT HAY H^IUEST BLAT AH FBI AGX2JX BE PaESSrX,

BUSBAU tIXLL XSOVIDE AOBTIT OH BEQUEST OF im*ERVlE^?Sg. AS A

PBEIUDS TO XSITERYIS??, THE FOBHSB IHpiOYEB HAY, AFT^

C<MrACTE0 BY SSC STAFF, COHTACX BUaEAU*S COUHSEL BXYISIOH

BY COLLECT CMX FOE X^FOaimTOH TO ASSIST HIH, Ii?CLUDlHG

OBLIQaTIOllS AS TO COHFXISHTIALITY 0? Xi^lFOKHATIOH ACQUIIiBD-AS

FBI E15PI0TEB. IT IS m.i^B&SlZED THAT BUREAU’S OFIHSR OF ASSXSMGS

. IS HOT ISHEHBEB TO IMPEDE SSC UOKK BUT IS BOIIE AS COOPERAlIV’S

OESOTE AMD TO SAF^UAED SEHSITXYS BUREAU BiFOSHAtIGH. COKTACIS-

mn THESE POSHER SHPLOYEES TO BS HAJ®iSD mSOHALLT BY SAC OH

ASAC. IH EYE13T THIS. HCYX FEASIBLE FOR JUST CAUSE, TO BE HANDLED

BY A somYisqal
"

•

'
'

• ;

nmDvms to be advised that if comACXED by ssc

STAFF FOR X^ESVIEU, LEGAL. COUHSEL BXVXSIOH TO BE B^ISDIATILY
_

’ m>XIFXSD THROUGH SAC. •
.

2 -





•COFI TO ROMS, WITH ITS EMPLOYEES MAMED, SY MAIL.

NOTE: May 14, 1975, SSC .letter and appendices requested current

tjl-iP-rpa'hontB individuals named herein. Also included herein names

off I

and l Iwho were SAC and ASAC respectively in Newark

Office pertinent period inasmuch as one request from SSC was for

memoranda from former SA I
to Newark SAC and ASAC,

SSC request named several additional former employees who were

previously alerted by tel to selected officers 5/2/75, Another

5/2/75 tel, to all offices, referenced herein, gave field general

background re Senstudy 75. By separate airtel to Rome we are

forwarding copy of instant tel as well as copies of prior pertinent

tels. The caution taken herein in alerting former employees as

well as incumbents is same we took previously by 5/2/75 tcl to

selected SACs. After dispatch instant tel, copies will betfiled

in personnel files of all named herein. One of the 1964 Rome

employees was i I
currently assigned INTD,

who will be appropriately informed orally concerning this matter.



June 7, 1975

Mr. Robert Gl^Kunkel
Federal BureaVra Investigation

Alexandria, Virginia

Dear Bob:

PERSONAL

It is Indeed a pleasure to have this opportunity to extend

to you my heartiest congratulations and present, on behalf of the Bureau,

your Thirty-Year Service Award Key on the occasion of your anniversary

with, the FBI. ^

You should Indeed feel proud of your many coiitributions

to the success of the Bureau. Y‘ou have willingly accepted additional

responsibility and have generously devoted your time and energy to

the fulfillment of our obligations . I am.happy to express my gratitude

for your services as I feel that our present position of esteem is the

result of the personal sacrifice of our faithful and hardworking, asso-

ciates such as you. m
I trust you will take pride in-|ra^i|ri

bol of the best traditions of the Bureau, i f

sy’as^a-symjs

I : 1975/

With best wishes and kindesf'persbnalVegS’Sr

Sincerely,

OPO 95-i-S46





5010-106P OPTIONAL FORM NO. 10

MAY 1962 EDITION
GSA GEN. REG. NO. 27

UNITED STATES G(

Memorandum
NMENT Assoc. Dir.

Dep. AD Adm.

Dep. AD Inv. _

Asst. Dir.;

Admin.

TO

FROM

Mr. Walsh:

S. R. Burns

SUBJECT:

Comp. Syst.

Ext. Affairs

Files & Com. .

Gen. Inv,

Ident.

Inspection

Intel I.

KEL

Laboratory

Plan. & Eval.

Spec. Inv.

Training

Legal Coun.

Telephone Rm.

Director Sec'y _

SAC ROBERT G.
Alexandria Of
Veteran; EOD 6-29-42 - Clerk-Typist; Military Leave

3-

30-43/3-8-46; Appointed SA(A) 7-11-49; Removed from Rolls

4-

30-66; Returnefd to Duty 5-1-69; GS-17, $36,000 '

Age 51; Married - 2 Children '

Mr. Kunkel celebrated his 30-Year":AtJhi'versar~:S v/ith the Bureau on
6-7-75. The following is a summary of his record ftor the Director's use.

During his tenure with the Bureau, the only administrative action
taken against him was 9-29-72 v/hen he was CENSURED, PLACED ON PROBATION
and ORDERED UNDER TRANSFER to St . Louis as SAC as a result of not
furnishing complete and accurate information regarding the assault of
an Agent which occurred during an anti-war demonstration on 5-21-72. He
was REMOVED FROM PROBATION 1-3-73 . He has received one QUALITY WITHIN
GRADE INCREASE and has been COMMENDED numerous times, the last being
12-31-74 along with the personnel of the Alexandria Division who performed
so skillfully incident to the crash of Trans World Airlines Flight 5L4 on
12-1-74 near Bluemont, Virginia. On 7-3-75 the Agent personnel of the
Alexandria Division who performed so effectively with respect to the
investigation of the Assaulting a Federal Officer case concerning

and I i were COMMENDED
through him.

b6
b7C

On 9-21-73 Director Ke^(§yl3^t him

As noted on the cover page, he has tfvo rel^i4yk
Bureau employees and their services were

DURING AN INSPECTION OF THE ALEXANDRIA OFFICE, JANUARY, 1975,
INSPECTOR

I I commented he was an effective, experienced and
hard-working leader and held the respect of public and employees. Fully
qualified to continue as SAC. One substantive error detected in case
supervised by SAC - not deemed culpable. Inaccuracy in preparation of
Monthy Administrative Report brought to his attention. Instructed to
insure Bureau regulations followed in future. The various functions of
the office were rated as follows:

PHYSICAL CONDITION AND MAINTENANCE
INVESTIGATIVE OPERATIONS
ADMINISTRATIVE OPERATIONS
PERSONNEL MATTERS

EXCELLENT
VERY GOOD
GOOD
VERY GOOD
EXCELLENT



.......
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OpnoKU roRM^so. 10

^ '* MaV 1962 EOITIOHW CSA CEM. REG. NO. 27 % t)
UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

TO :THE DIRECTOR DATE: 6/26/75

^^Dcp, AD Adm.

^ Dep. AD*lnv. X

* Ext. Affairs

Files & Com.

FROM :MR. CALLAHA^'?^

SUBJECTrpERSONNEL CHANGES
ipbtrf t\Un

lorand

Inspection

Intcll

Laboratory

Plon. & EvcI.

Spec. Inv,

Trelning

Lego! Coun.

Telephone Rm.

Director Sec'y _

The purpose of tlits^emorandum is i^ecommend

or designated SACs. SAC Martin under transfer to Detroit from
Indianapolis has submitted retirement application. SAC Alexander under
transfer to Cleveland from Jacksonville has submitted his retirement.
SAC Hoxie, Pittsburgh, has been transferred to Headquarters as Acting
Assistant Director. Set forth below are the suggested incumbent SACs
to fill the existing vacancies.

Rex l3\^hroder, SAC, San Diego,

Thomas H. Warrow. SAC. Baltimore

^^P:mah (2) :CQNTINUEDS-7-OVER



% t

Memorandum for the Director
RE: PERSONNEL CHANGES

Robert G.yKxmkel, SAC, Alexandria, EOD clerk 6/29/42,

Special Ageiit 7/11/49, GS-17, $36, 000, age 51, married, two children.

Bachelor of Commercial Science degree. He has held 'an executive-type-

•

position since 1965 when he was assigned to the House Appropriations

Committee as a member of the Surveys and Investigations Staff., He was
. .

removed from the Bureau rolls 1966, returning in 1969. During that period

he progressed to the Directorship of the above Staff following which he

returned to the Bureau’s rolls as a full Inspector. He has served as SAC
in Memphis, Washington Field, St. Louis, and is currently SAC in Alexandria

having arrived there 3/22/74. In addition to the above, Kunkel has served as

Assistant Legat and as a supervisor in the General Investigative Division,

Accounting and Fraud Section. During the inspection of the Alexandria Office,

January, 1975, he received a rating of Excellent in Physical Condition and
Maintenance and Contacts, Very Good in Investigative Operations and Personnel

Matters, and Good in Administrative Operations. He received an overall

rating of Excellent in connection with his annual performance report for the

period ending 3/31/75. Should the transfer of SAC Farrow, Baltimore, be approv<

it is recommended that SAC Kunkel be transferred to Baltimore as SAC. .g

b7C

- 2 - CONTINUED - OVER



Memorandum for the Director
RE: PERSONNEL CHANGES

RECOMMENDATIONS:

L That Rex ! Shroder, SAC, San Diego

3.
.
That Robert G. Kunkel, SAC, Alexandria, be transferred

to Baltimore as SAC at no change in grade or salary.



MAILED

S

4 #

July 25, 1975

Mif, Robert K^lcel
Feder^ Bure^W^ Investigation.

Alexandria, Virginia •

Dear Mr, i:unkel; . .

It is a pleasure forim to corciinend you and, through
you, the personnel of the Alexandria Division Jrar their exemplary
services during the past fiscal year which haye resulted in fine

statistical apcomplishioents in all three categories.

As^soc. Dir.

Dep. AD Adm.

Dep, AD Inv.

Asst. Dir.:

Admin.

Comp. Syst.

Ext. Affo irs

Files. & Com.

G.on, Inv.

Idont.

Inspection

Intell. -

Laboratory

plan. & Eval.

Spec. Inv,

Training.^

Legal Coun.

Tcfephonc Rm.

Director Soc’y

lamcertainly gratified by this Splendid achievement
and I know that it has bueh ,re<^,sed only through dedi<^ted and
skillful efforts of everyone in your division, I want to thank you
for your notable leadership and ask that you*convey my sincere
appreciation to all for the superb fashion in which they performed
in the Bureau’s behalf

.

Sincerely yours, ^

’
-

.
• C. M. Kellea ,

..

. ^
Clarence M, •'

' '
' ” Director ’ b7c.

‘

I- SAC, ‘Alexandria (Personal Attention) -
.

^

1 - FBIHQ Alexandria Field Office file . 1 -|
| (Sent Direct)

JAB:vam'^^ - '

.
,

-
. ,

'

(6 )
'

..

- •

Based, on memo J . E, O'Connell - Gebhardt 7-17-75 re Criminal Investigations
Accoiriplashm^ts, Fiscal Year 1975.

'
'

*
,

(Sent Direct)

y^AIL ROOM CZD
igk'' ;
TELETYPE UNIT CZ) H) 9,v1-V
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Standard Form 88
^^'evised Afj^l 1968 j

/ General Swvices Administration ^
Int^rag^ncKComm. on Medical Records
FPMR 10 1.809-3

PORT OF MEDICAL EXAMIN

4. HOME ADDRESS (A’liTTiie;^ street Or RFD, city or town, Siafe^and ZIP Code)

12. DATE OF

I ^
15. EXAMINING FACILITY OR EXAMINER. AND ADDRESS

17. RATING OR SPECIALTY

5. PURPOSE OF EXAMINATION 6. DATE OF EXAMINATION

i (r
r'

10. AGENCY 11. ORGANIZATION UNIT

14. NAME. RELATIONSHIP. AND ADDRESS OF NEXT OF KIN

16. OTHER INFORMATION

TIME IN THIS CAPACITY (Totoi) LAST SIX MONTHS

CLINICAL EVALUATION
ecA each item in appropriate col

umn: enter it not evaluated.)

/ 18. HEAD. FACE. NECK. AND SCALP

19. NOSE

20. SINUSES

21. MOUTH AND THROAT

24. EYES—GENERAL Uv and refraction

25. OPHTHALMOSCOPIC

26. PUPILS (Equalittf and reaction)

27. OCULAR MOTILITY

28. LUNGS AND CHEST {Include breaets)

29. HEART (TAr««t, a/ze, rAytAm, jouTida)

30. VASCUUR SYSTEM (Varicoif/tVs, etc,)

31. ABDOMEN AND VISCERA {Include hernia)

32. ANUS AND RECTUM

^ 33. ENDOCRINE SYSTEM

34. G-U SYSTEM

35. UPPER EXTREMITIES ranae of
moixoni

36. FEET

37. LOWER extremities

38. SPINE. OTHER MUSCULOSKELETAL

39. IDENTIFYING BODY MARKS. SCARS. TATTOOS

40. SKIN. LYMPHATICS

41. NEUROLOGIC lEquil^br

42. PSYCHIATRIC <.Sp(ci/i/<int7 p«r<onalttv(/eDru(ion

)

43. PELVIC {Femalea only) (CA«A how done)

vaginal RECTAL

44. DENTAL ('P/fiirc appropriate symbols, shown in examples, above or below number of upper and lower teeth.)

0

1 2 3 Restorahle
32 31 30 teeth

Ov

H ^32 31

T

/

1 2 3

32 31 30

/

REMARKS AND ADDITIONAL DENTAL
DEFECTS

Non-
restoriihle

teeth

1 2 3 Missing
32 31 30 teeth

Replaced
\ ^

Fixed
1

32 31 30
Partial

dentures
j ^ j

de/j/wrej^

13 14 15 l/ E jfcAL

UlORATORY FINDINGS

45. URINALYSIS: A. SPECIFIC GRAVITY

B. ALBUMIN

46. CHEST X-RAY (Ptc«, date

1 SL'2 W5



MEASUREMENTS AND OTHER FINDINGS

51. HEIGHT 52. WEIGHT COLOR HAIR 54. COLOR EYES 55. BUILD: 56. TEMPERATURE

/ r ^ [~| SLENDER 0MED1UM Q HEAVY Q OBESE

57. BLCX3D PRESSURE (Arm at heart level) 58. PULSE (Arm at heart level)

A.

SITTING

SYS. B,

RECUM-
BENT

SYS. C.

STANDING
(8 min.)

SYS. A. SITTING B. AFTER EXERCISE C. 2 MIN. AFTER D. RECUMBENT E. AFTER STANDING
3 MIN.

DIAS. 'Jo DIAS. DIAS.

59. DISTANT VISION 60. REFRACTION 61. NEAR VISION

RIGHT ZO/ ^Of) CORR. TO BY S. CX ZT-i^ CORR. TO BY

BY S. CX / CORR. TO by

62. HETEROPHORIA (Specifv distance)

ES® EX® R. H. L H, PRISM DIV, PRISM CONV. PC PD

( Use additional sheets if necessary)

74. SUMMARY OF DEFECTS AND DIAGNOSES (List diagnoses with item numbers)



^ Standard Form 519
y ^

Rev. August 1954
<t ^ Bureau of the
^4 Budget Circular A-32 * U.S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE : 1964 0-718-468

CLINICAL RECORD RADIOGRAPHIC REPORTS

ATTACH 3D REPORT ALONG HERE A AND SUCCEEDING ONES ON ABOVE LINES

ATTACH 2D REPORT WITH TOP AT THIS LINE

Phy Exam. DHC, VffiGB

PATIENT'S LAST NAME-FIRST NAME-MIDDLE NAME

j^U AGE S0C
I
(Check one)

EXAMINATIO^N REQUESTED

BEDSIDE. WHEELCHAIR pi BED
OR STRETCHER LJ pATIE

(Above space for mechanical imprinting, if used)

PERTINENT CLINICAL HISTORY, OPERATIONS, PHYSICAL FINDINGS, AflD PROVISIONALDIAGNOSIS

REQUESTED BY

RADIOGRAPHK^EPO^tf^ ^

PA & LATERAL CHEST; THere ±s angiilar IcypHosls of tHe thoracic spine with anterior
wedging of the mid thoracic vertebra unchanged from previous examination 9 Aug 74.

The heart and mi&diastinum are normal. The lungs are clear.

IMP; Kyphosis. y \

(
^ y D. W. GOODWIN, CPT, MC /r

DATE OF REPORT:

INAME OF HOSPITAL OR OTHER MEDlCALFACtUTY}

SIGNATURE (Specify tycatikin of\aboratoTy Ifnotpart of retesting facimm) 1

-SlandoSjForm u
’Tromul^led bjKurewHRe flOgesl

Circular A-32 (Rev.}

RADIOGRAPHIC REPORT
SJ 9-207

PATIENT’S IDENTIFICATION (For typed or written entries give: Name-last, first, middle;
grade; date; hospital or medicalfacility)

REGISTER NO.

RADIOGRAPHIC REPORTS

Standard Form 519
5a9-l06





FD-30G (Rev. 8-28-72)

• ^
Attachment to Standard Form 88, Report of Medical Examination

For Information and Guidance of Medical Examiner

Name of Examinee
(Type or print)

/<!u ajI^B l
Last / First Middle

The following portions of the attached examination report form need not be completed:

3 9 62 69

4 11 65 72

8 14 67 76

17 68

45, 46, 47 and 49; required for all Special Agent and FBI National Academy applicants but not for

any other applicant unless the examining physician deems one, two, three or all four of the

examinations necessary. 45, 46 and 47 are required in examination of any current employee.

48. Required for (1) all Special Agent applicants; (2) all FBI National Academy applicants; (3) all

examinees over 35 years of age; (4) any other where examination indicates such as desirable.

71. Audiometer examinations should be afforded whenever possible for all Special Agent applicants
and Special Agents. Applicants for the Special Agent position will not be accepted if the hearing
loss exceeds a 15 decibel average in either ear in the conversational speech range (500, 1000,
2000 cycles).

For All Examinees, Whether Clerical or Special Agent Applicants, National Academy Applicants, or
Employees:

The medical examiner should answer the following question:

Examinee is not qualified for strenuous physical exertion.

To be Answered in the Case of All Special Agents, Special Agent Applicants, and National Academy

Applicants:

1. Does examinee have any defects restricting or prohibiting his participation in defensive tactics and

dangerous assignments which might entail the practical use of firearms?

13^ Yes If “yes” please specify defects.

To be Answered in the Case of All Special Agents, Special Agent Applicants, and other Employees
who drive Bureau vehicles:

1. Does examinee have any defects prohibiting safe operation of motor vehicles?

C^No I I
Yes If “yes” please specify defects. —

2. For safe driving of motor vehicles, Civil Service Commission requires distant vision must test at

least 20/40 in one eye and 20/100 in the other, corrected or uncorrected. Should examinee wear cor-

rective glasses while operating a motor vehicle? PTYes I I No
If recommendation is based on a factor other than above standard, indicate basis



.! w. .

.

1
, .

,

. , D E S|;|t,A BLE WEIGHT RANGES

Height Small Frame Medium Frame Large Frame

117 - 138

120 - 142

124 - 146

132 - 155

136 - 161

/ 140 - 165

144 - 169

148 - 174

152 - 179

6’2” 156 - 184

6’3” 160 - 188

6’4” 169 - 198

6’5” 174 - 204

123 - 149

130 - 157

Large Frame j Height

131 - 163 I
5’0”

FEMALES
Small Frame Medium Frame

138 - 173

138 - 167 147 - 183

142 - 172 151 - 187

146 - 177 J I 155 - 193 5*6”

150 - 183
I

160 - 198 5’7’’

154 - 188 164 - 204 5’8”

158 - 194
I

169 - 209 5*9”

163 - 199 174 - 215 5’10”

168 - 205 178 - 220 5’11”

178 - 216 188 - 231 6

182 - 222 192 - 238

96 - 114 101 - 124

99 - 118 I 104 - 128

102 - 121 1 107 - 131

105 - 124 110 - 135

108 - 128 113 - 139

111 - 132 117 - 144

114 - 135 120 - 149

118 - 140 124 - 153

122 - 144 128 - 157

126 - 149 132 - 162

130 - 154 136 - 166

134 - 158 140 - 171

138 - 163 I 144 - 175

Large Frame

109 - 138

112- 141

115- 144

118 - 149

121 - 152

125- 156

129 - 161

133- 165

137 - 169

141 - 174

145- 179

149 - 185

153 - 190

4. Examinee’s frame is small Qlnedium large

5. Considering above weight table, the examinee’s frame, and other individual physical characteristics,

I consider his present weight [TR^atis factory I I Excessive I I Deficient

6.

’Under proper medical supervision, employee should lose.

gain

Remarks:

. pounds

.pounds

JOSEPH I. WOLIiMAH M.D.

IPilJL-
gnature of Medical Examiner

1 4 AUG 1975

^^Date
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September 12, 1975

Dir* Hobert
Federal Boreaii ef jtoyestigatioa b e

Aie:^dria,^ Vir^nia
,

b7c

Dear Mr, Ktiakel:

!Ehroiigh voa. commeadatlQK ie indeed igarraBted

for %ecial Agenta] |and|

for tfaelr exc^ent parfcicipatiott in tae lavesfcigaticm of the Siter-

etate ^raBsnQrta.fclQn;^ ^olen prc^rty case Involving

Ihe Initfetlve and a^esslveness $fies6 men demon-
siraled while eondncjting mosl important interviews eontribated

in no small way to the snccessM results realized with die admis-
sion of guilt by one the subjeets and die recovery of the stolen

ecdiecUcm. I 'wsmt you to convey to these Agents my sincere

appreciation for the splendid fashion in which they performed in

this difficult nndertahiag.

MAILED 7

SEPiE1975 —
. Numbered

SEP 24 IB

Dep. AD Adm. _
Dep. AD Inv. —

Asst. Dir.:

Admin.
.

Comp. Syst.

Ext. Affairs

Files & Com.

Gen. Inv.

Ident. ''

Inspection

Intell.

Laboratory

Plan. & Evol.

Spec. Inv.

Troiii^ .@£.1

bvc
, Clarence Sreltev

|

Director
1 - SAC, Alexandria (Personal Attention)

Based on information submitted. :^reaa does not consider incentive

awards for SAs| h®d|
^

as yon
reeoiaamended are warranted. Place a copy of tMs letter in tlieir files.

(Sent Direct)

Leg^ Coun,^£_“

S
hone Rm. .

tor SecV_

-^rL
MAIL R!

Based on FD-255 Alexandria 8-20-75 and addendum General Inyestigative

Division 8-2^.^5 re
|

~\

mejidatiorv^r Incentive Award.
i

cfrfipared and attached for placing in the files of SAs|

1 ' GPO:if^5^^^920



Mr. BobarfcG.
\ #ed|5sl«Bi

0@arMr. Ktmkel:

estimation
b6
b7C

I

^teoai^ you, I want to commend Special Agents
the Alei^uBdria Division and[

,of the Jackson Division who assisted so competemiy
incident to the Investigation cf the Frand Against the tSovem-
ment case cmtcemingl l

and others.

I'T'loM' f
1

1

CO ^
.
mQ

lU^
:

< iH >:

o~ i ;

^ese men e^ibited professional skilly enthusiasm,

and efficiency while carrying their dlfficalt^Ssi^Dunents in

this higibly complex endeavor, thus ccmtribattog immeasurably
to the €seeUent results achieved thus far* Please espress to

them my profound thanits for their lati^able performance.

Sincerely yours,
j

^

b6 a M. Kdie^
'

b7C

darenee M. EeUey*^
Director

1 - SAC, Alexandria, (Personal Attention)

Based on information submitted. Bureau does not consider individual

letters of commendation for SAs I and

Assoc. Dir.

Dep. AD Adm. _
Dep. AD Inv,

Asst. Dir.:

Admin.

as you recoxnmended, are warranted. Place a copy of this

letter in the file of SAI I

1 - SAC, Jackson (Personal Attention)

Place a copy of thisletter in the file of SA[
attention.

(Sent Direct)

after bringing to his

w
Based on Alexandria letter 8-18-75 ands^benda General Investigative

Division 8-27-75, Administrative Division 9-5-75 ref

Laboratory

Plan. & Eval. —
Spec. Inv.

Training

^egal Coui

/Telephone"Rm. —
O^^L’room

Special Agent;'' Alexandria Division;
[

Jackson Division; Commendation Matter.

Copies prepared and attached for placing in the file of SAs

Special Agent,

b WELETiiYPE UW'

ji 0//

E UNIT CZ] i/f* .;'f:;GPo 1975 O - 569-920



September i9t5

Mr. Boberfc G*to6kel
rederg|.3m;^0att^ Xavestigation

idria, Virginia

y>d,
JDearMr. Eunkel:

bb
b7C

[

yog. 1 "would like to commend l^eclat Agents
]and[

II '

of the Alexandria Division isrlib pursued and detainedi for the local

police fiiree jgyeaUea who had |aat committed a burglary in a trailer

park«

jBfecause of the prompt, a^ressiye, and thorough man-
ner in which these Agents hanjtUed this situation, the three individuals

were turned over to the proper authoritleSA Please express my
l^olound thaaks to them lor the excellent job that they did in this

regard*

Sincerelyyouf

a M. Es

b6
b7C

Clarence M. Kelley
©irector

Assoc. Dir. .

Dep. AD Adm. .

Dep. AD Inv, —

1

Asst, Dir.: \
Admin.

Comp. Syst.

Ext. Affairs _

Files & Com.

Gen. Inv.

Ident.

1 - SAC, Alexandria (Personal Attention)

Based on information submitted. Bureau does not consider individual

letters for above-named Agents, as yot^irecommended, are warranted.

Place a copy erf this letter in their files. /yin:

1 -
I I Direct)

LEG (8)

' ^
to?

Basedo0n.,ALexandivia,>letter 9- 16- 75 re

Inspection .

Intel!.

[ jAlexandria Division; Commendation Matter .

.

Laboratory

Plan. & Evol. —
Spec. Inv.

Training

Legal Coun.

Copie^p^lpar^d^anWlaMached for placing in the files of SAs

i '

TELETYPE UNIT I I

7
GPO : 1975 O - 569-921





October 7, 1975

Mr. Eobert 0. V^pdkel
Federal Bureau ol iurestlgatloc

Alexandria, Yii^iaia

Bearish. Kuukel^;

b6
b7C

’The personael of the Alexandria Division^ho per>
formed so admir^ly in connectioii v?ith the investi^tion of the
Bestructioa of AireraE or Motor Vehicles ease Involving

jand others are most deserving of eommen-
daiion, through j?ou*

hese employees pursued dieir important obligations

in an aggressive and determined fashion, and as a result of their

e^emplarjTparldeipation, they contribute greatly to the success
resized ii?ith the identidcationand arrest of hm of the stibdects.

Please convey my sincere ihanlm to them lor their lau^^ie serv»
ices v?hich %vere of the utmost benefit to fee Bur^u.

I S^ayJjiGa

Assoc. Dir.

Dep. AD Adm.

Dep. AD Inv. ^

Asst. Dir.:

Admin. .

Sincerely yours

C. M. Keitel^

Clarence M. EeUey
Director

i^aogf 5f®?Ml”^“?Lonn6l who
participated in this matter hut were not individually
recognized. 'jJtJuEOwn.-i, ,, .

1 - Mr. Galihgher (Personal Attention) Fbr^’^Sur Information

Siitrw^“*

!

aisasK
» Based on Cooke- Gallagher memo 9-11-75, addenda General Investigative

Divi pinn 9-10-75. Administrative Division 9-25-75, re|

]aka

b6
b7C

aka;

iHobbs Act; EID.
UNSUBS (2), DAMV; EXT;

1 A <!r‘l
AIL ROOM'^ TELETYPE UNIT CZ]





December 4, 1975

Mr* Eoberfe G*
.Federal Bureau of liavestigatioa

sAl^ndria, Virginia

^ nt/ f
Dear Mr. Konkelr

^

13irougli you, I would like to commend the ^eat^
personnel of the Alexandria DivislcKi who participated so com-
petently in regard to the apprehension of Escaped Federal

Prisonerl^ land his accomplice,
\

I I who was char^ with harboring a fugitive.

Because of the professional, aggressive, and effec-

tive fashion in which these individuals discharged their respon-

sibilities in this endeavor, success was attained with the location

and arrest of the sidfjects without incident. Please convey my
sincere appreciation to all those concerned for the excellent job

that they did In behalf of die Bureau.
^

Mft!L£D 7

rn.l 1975

p._M«_Kelley ^

Clarence M. Eelley
Director

Assoc. Dir.

Dep. AD Adm. _
Dep. AD Inv.

Asst. Dir.;

Admin.

Comp. Syst,

Ext. Affairs
,

Files & Com.

Gen. Inv,

(dent.

Inspection

Intell.

Laboratory

Plan. & EvoL

Spec. Inv.

Troining

1 - SAC, Alexandria (Personal Attention)
Place a copy of this letter in files of personnel who
participated in this matter hut were not indiyidually

recognized.
, ^

1 -
[ I (Sent Direct) W ^

(5) M
Based On A1 exa.ndria airtel 11-19-75 and addendum Special Investigative

Division 11-25-75 rel I aka - Fugitive; EFP; I I

I lakd

i
Telephone Rm. l Oi /
^OTirec.o, Wy MAIL RCK>M azj TELETYPE UNIT CZD GPO : 1975 O -





FD-ka(Rev.4.M)

RECEIPT FOR GOVERNMENT PROPERTY
,

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

"

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

Date 12/1/75

I certify that I have Q teceiveiij, 0 returned the following Government property for official use:

from Quantico:

Fet'd s & W llitary and Police Revolver f C626924

Holster and Adapter .

S&tf MlO-6, barrel Revolver BLE

Rec'd . i D840994
3|

Holster and Adapter

Reoson for Returning! [] Absence for Maternity Reasons Q Military lieave [] Resignation [] Retiring

READ

The Government property which you hereby acknowledge

is charged to you and you are responsible tor taking care

of it and returning it when its use has been completed.

DO NOT MARK OR WRITE ON IT OR MUTILATE IT IN

Very truly yours,

rlECO^

(Signature)

(Typed name)

,

Robert G.fKiinkel



! certify Ikt 1 have @ received retarned the following Government property for official use:

SPECIAL AGENT CREDENTIAL CARD I no

COLOR OFF OF DIR ^
RETURNED

i

OLDSPECISlAiaNTCISDSlftlttCARDf
J18 BSjJJ/

Reoson for Returning; [] Maternity Leave [] Military Leave [] Resignation

4

READ



i

^ebimary l3j 1S76

Mr. Eobert (J, Sankel
Federal IsvestigatiOB

.,.>»-^^;%Iesaadria> Virginia

Dear Me.

Assoc. Dir.

Dep. AD Adtn.

Dep. AD Inv. .

Asst. Dir.;

Admin.

Comp. Syst. _
Ext. Affairs _
Files & Com.

Gen. Inv.

Ident.

Inspection

Intel).

Loborotory

Plon. & EvaJ-

Spec. InvVi-

Training —

^

Legal Coun^

—

Telephone

Director Sec^

—

Tkroagb voii. ^nt to eommend Soeeial Agent^
Jl laagi I

|o£ ttie AXasaadrIa Blvisioa 'wbo rmde^ad sash ’vain-

able assista»ce incident to the toestigatlon ot theElesial Oam-
bling BtisSness case concerning! land others.

The splendid results attainedM this complex endeavor

with the identtficatioa cd ttve sabjeefs canbe attfilmted to the

resourceim^ determined, and dHUgent Ta^on in. which these men
psirformCd their important assignments. Pl^so express t&y sin-^

cere appreciation io them lor a job well <^ne.

MAILED 6

FEB 1 3 1976

&inCm*ely jfours,

p,
^

Clarence
'*

, ,
, I Threcjtor

i - SAC, Alexandria (Personal Attention)
FEB IS U

I Place a copy of this letter in the files of the above-named AgQati~~
A after bringing to their attention. fig)\

-\
_ 1 “ SAC, WFO (Personal Attention) For Your Information /

“ 1 “ KSent Direct)
' ‘

f

I Based on^“2^55 WFO l-26“‘#^nd-94den;ddd/fE§gi^
-

I I tor incentive
^"S^ard.
-^C^ies prepared and attached for placing in the files of SAs I

..MW'
lAIL ROOM "^ELETYPE UNIT I I GPO I 1975 O - 569-920
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m 12-GO (REV. 5lm approved comp.

N. U,S, 4-5-63 IN UEU Of

name: WST. FIRST. MIDDLE
.SOCIAL SECURITY NUMBER

laiWiLlOBELl

CODE- NATURE OF ACTION

892-OUALITY INCREASE

^
893-WITHIN GRADE INCREASE

894-pay ADJUSTMENT

GRADE OR LEVEL I STEP OR RAtT

I^q.^,^1CATION of basic CHAN(3E

EFFECTIVE DATE

316^16-9003

DATEOFWSTEQUIV. INCR.

g^e-ADMIN, PAY INCREASE

ADMIN. PAY DECREASE

j^THER (SPECIFY IN REMARKS)
1 / 6/74

OLD SALARY
NEW SAURY

9TPP ^ $37.800>Q0

(j^TA ON UNPAID ABSENCE

TOTAL EXCESS IN PAY STATUS AT END OF WAITING PERIODI INITIALS

IF] EMPLOYEPSWORK IS OF AN ACCEPTABLE LEVEL OF
ct^^PHENCE

I I EMPLOYEE'S PERFORMANCE RATING IS SATISFACTORY
BEHER.

REMARKS!"

1/ A/76
(DATE)

\ DIRECTOR PERSONNEL FILE COPY
'FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

• ‘-•'‘'VnUl.U I Ibh VVr I
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^ %7r.

PvEG IZ’ /--/A

December 31, 1975^

•f Z

Mr, L, T^'Sckenrcde
“

Dlrecuor^
"^rijaia.a.l—ilnatice officers
Training and Standards Coininissiozi
^^Horth TwelftiL-Street_^
•icHinondV Virginia' 23'1^9

Dear Mr . Eckenrode ? Kobetf
I very much appreciate yQU^letter of

Decenbar 22nd concerning the assistance your
Department has received from the FBI during the
year. Your reaiarks—mean a great deal to me and
i know Messrs Kunkel and all
join rfis in thanking you for your thoughtfulness
in -variting.

I . ajo
I ' ^
I ,

-It

CD t

—: I hope you and the members of your staff
an enjoyable Cnristmas and that the Nev^ Year will

tfring you much happiness and success,
li

Sincerely

3 • CO u:i

5 'O 1^ lU
i

CD i

Gs

~~i ~ Richmond - Enclosure
1 - Morfolk - Enclosure

Assoc, oir 1 _ Alasrandria - Enclosure
Dap- AD Adm. _
Dep. AD Inv. „ ‘ '

Ass>, D!f.! HO’JF.! 3uf5.1es contain no identifiable information regarding
•Admin Eckenrode.
Comp. S/si.

Ext. Aftoirs

Piles 6 Com avrt : sir ( 7

)

Gan. (nv. ^
JdanN ' - . /

::7'ZD:r <1^27 J u -o'

Plan, 2s Eva I . — ^ "“I
*

** \ ' f f
*'•

Sp-tf. Inv.
,r .v—V ir„ „r \' \ - \

T roining '* ^

Uesot Coun. ? f

Tela?bon« *

OuoclorS.c-y<^-^l,t^IL ROOM CP g^gLETYPE UCTT f I
' OPO:

I,
t^I^OOM CP ^^ETYPE UCTT CD

f
:>

' V

/

\\

r-'

T5 O - 5S9-92C



9 N
RicVf

1.. T. eckenrode;

VC. A* BASS
ASSISTANT DIRECTOR

B M

\</
/j,i

COMMONWEALTH of VIRQINIA
- CRIMINAL JUSTiCE OFFICERS

TRAINING AND STANDARDS COMMISSION

December 22, 1975

Assoc. Dir.

Dep. AD Adm
<*

Dep. AD JnVr

Asst. Dir.: ^

Comp, Syst, _

Ext. Aff^^
Files & Com.

,Gen, Inv.

Ident.

Inspection

Intell. ___v_
Laboratory

Legal Coun. .

Plan. 8t Eval,

Spec, Inv.

Training

Telephone Rm,

Director Sec*y _

j ^ ^ '''

Mr. Clarence M. Kelley
Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D. C. 20535

id-. JTi ^ 4 i\

Dear Mr. Kelley;

As we come to the end of the year, I want to express to you and members
of your staff -my deep appreciation for your tremendous assistance in
1975. u

jof Norfolk,"
cftmond, nave contributed *

,
, Cip

SAC Robert G. Kunkel of Alexandria, SAC of Norfolk,--'^
and Acting SAC

| [ ox Kicftmond, nave contributed f'x
''

j W^i'-
immeasurably to the advancement of our law enforcement training programs /
and we are genuinely grateful for their help. ]j / 'Tt|”

A{ / D‘i'

We extend to you and your family our best wishes for a happy hol-iday I

season and a prosperous new year.
'

'I-

Sincerely,

/• C.CJ2,.
/;

Director

LTErvt

/, y ,i'

MCS-S »375

W'-- -I"/-





December 1$, 1975 ^

Mr. Robert G./|Kunkel
Federal BureaiUc^f Investigation
Alexandria, Virginia

Dear Bobt

As We enteJ? the Holiday Season, I extend to
you and your staff my sincerest best wishes for a truly
joyous Christmas and a Hew Year filled with success and
happiness

.

From travels both in the United States and in
foreign countries, I have found our personnel to be'
efficient, enthusiastic and interested in doing the best
possible job. I am grateful to each and everyone of you
for your good work and, your outstanding efforts. The
past year has been one filled with professional triuxi^h

and personal loss for many of us in the FBI family. It
is during times of trial, as well as sorrov;, that we all
find how close we in the FBI are and how nearly we
approach being a true family. It is this sense of close-
ness that makes the FBI what it is, and from which I

derive great satisfaction and pride in being the Director.

We have many reasons to be proud of our accom-
plishments in the months past and, with the fine people
we have and a firm intent to fulfill our responsibilities
to the best of our ability, I am confident we will make
1976 an outstanding year for the FBI,

With warmest best wishes and kindest personal
regards to all,

,ssoc. Oir. ^

Dep. AD Adm. _
Dep. AD Inv. Sincerely,

'

Clarence .

Comp. Syst.

,, GPO : 1975 O - 569-920





Mr* J. Adams-

Iisgal ICounseX

Mints
'

Mr . WannaXl
1-lr. Cregar

12/4/75
I4r, Hotis
Mr* Daly

HOUSTUDY

•
" 6n 12/2/75,; L, I

Staff Member of tbe. House •
:

\ Select. Coipiittee, rSig^ested ^at the following Bureau personnel be
' made ayaiiable' fbr interview by Staff .Members of that Committee
concerning -any knowledge i^ey may possess pertaining to the Bureau 's

purchasing practice with the 0. S.' Recording -Comply i ,
' /

Deputy Associate Director James B. hdams7. •

Associate Director Nicholas B.. Callahan ;
•

Assistant, pirectof -William T. Cleveland? i
.

.

' _ Inspector
| [ ;

‘

, ^
,

.‘ Executive Assistant: to the Deputy, Associate ' i
’ .Director , of Administrative Affairs.

'

3?homas.J. ' /
^ Feeney' If Jr*?

’
‘ Deputy Associate Director Thomas J.

,
Jeidcins i

Speciai AgentP |? ,
- *

\ Special Agents in: Ch^ge Robert G. Kunkel”? ;

.V
' Mr , 6 . Speights McMichaelj . . .

' ‘

. V t > - Assistant Director Donald W . Moore / Jr*; and /

, . ;
Special AqentI I i ' : ' *

RECOiajENDATlOM ;
'

. / / ^
'

.. the afor^entioned Bureau personnel be released from
. any existing emplb3piient agreement for purposes of Staff interviev?
by the Houi^e Select Committee concerning their knowledge of ^e

;
r

Bureau* s. purchases from the U,.S* Recording Comply* . ; . L

1 - Bersonnel Fiie
1 — Personnel File
1 - Personnel File
1 - Personnel File
1 ~ Personnel File
1 Personnel File
1 ““ Personnel File
51- Personnel Pile
1 - Personnel File
1 Personnel* File
1 -- Personnel File

Robert 6. \Kuhkel

-PVDliad^^



V

Marc^ 20^ 1976

PSSSQNAI,

1 would like to take tide opportun% to commendyou
for the superior leadership aad ^danee that you afforded the

investigattOQ of ttie Kidnaping case concerning I

I land others^ Motemer, you will be happy to ieam of my
approval of an incentive award In the amount of $200. 00 for you
and representing tMs well-deserved award is the ^eck vMch is

mclosed.

Assoc. Dir,

Dep. AD Adm

Dep. AD Inv.

Asst. Dir.t

Adniin.

Your untiring^ resourceful^ and professional overall

direction and supervlsicBi of this most delicate and complete matter
In the Ailexandrla Plvislcm con^ibuted Immeasural^y to the success-
ful resuKs attired with the identificationandarrest of numerous
sub|ects, the recovery of some of the ransom, and the safe release

d fee victim. Your laudable performmee Was of ^eat value to the

YBl and certainly brjUigs ccnisiderable credit to you. I am in^ed
grateful*

APPROVEDr 4,'^ ,^mp. Syst. Laboratory,

—

‘

. Sincerely yomsss- Dii"-— Af? Legal coun...

,
Dep! AD Adm...

Dep. AD (nv..

i n

Clarettce M. Kelley
. .

- Birector

MAILED 10

MAR 29 1976

llnclospDe

^ Plan. & EvaL...:.,

, ... R^c. Mgmt
Irapecuon.,.. Spec, inv

ntell Training

Lghje£4Pe3:soiial Attention) For Your fi^ormatfe
kv it'ii

. X

]
(Sent Direct)

' ^

Award #1086-

Inspection .

Intell. ____

Laboratory __
Legal Coun. _

Plan. & E^val. .

Spec. Inv,^

Training

Telephone(gjai;

.

Director Sec’y _

DKbrlr^ (5) 67-334343 Award #1086-76
Based on^urns-Walsh memo 3,-12^76, re | [-Fugitive:

ET AL;
| I

Victim; Kidnaping-^Extortion
;
Recommendai|i3Dns

for IncentiveAwards and Commendations.

A:?®'' W'fp
MAIL room CI]

‘'6

TELETYPE UNIT [ZJ

bfj

blC
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t ~ J. O*C0PH6!l-^eiil^ genarateM
t > %Wi, 'f^als^ 'C^tp: ^/ith

b6 '

b7C
JL^SEIH^tosgpectioa
X^l^eraoimei: Bpbert QjMxikBi ‘

'r'[ \ ^

- '

' %J '•'”
_

''
•

m •;
.'•.

- ..,'/ .' • '

K^IS; Base^<8ij2seis9rantoiir, H* Baasetfc t&Mr. 4^efl

c^ttoaed %i3pecfcfi»i -- Atexan^ia l&iSipect03p| |2/I2-26/td..

mmilis^ \ ,

. .

•

n
DOPLiCATE YELLOW

8 i«R 3 2 1976 im
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'
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'

'

'
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Dale of lranscripllon_ 6/11/75

Robert G, Kunkel furnished the following information;

: He is currently the Special Agent itl Charge of the Alexandria, Virginia.,
Office, Federal.Bureau of Investigation, He served as Special Agent" in Charge

. of the Washington Field Office from August 1, 1970, to October 22, 19.72.

, Shortly after the deatii of Mr. Hoover on 5/2/72, exact date unrecalled,
he was telephonically contacted by Miss.Helen W. Gandy, Executive Assistant to

.
former Director Hoover.: She requested him to transport a number of boxes which , .

' slie had packed ihher office with personal correspondence belonging, to Mr. Hoover, to
Mr/ Hoover's residency . He accompanied by an Agent from WFO, be lieved to be .

-

either SA
I
or SA| ] did on a few occasion's go to her office,

; picked up the bpxes and delivered them to Mr. Hoover’s residence. He recalled that
pn'each occasion they would stop by the Courier Service office at FBI Headquarters,

“ pickup a four -wheel flat cart to transport the boxes from the office on the fifth flopr*
to the place where they were loaded ihto a station wagon assigned -to the Washington
Field Office. "The boxes were then ^transported to the residence of Mr. Hoover where
they wore taken into the basement entrance and placed in the basement area. He cannot
recall if Miss Gandy, was at Mr. Hoover ’s residence each time the boxes were

'.'delivered.; ' -/
’/

,

*

Also at about this®. me time, through arrangements made with Miss Gandy,
-sealed boxes were picked up from” the basement area of Mr. Hoover’s residence, which,
according to I\fi'ss pandy, contained the per sonal correspondence she had reviewed and

.r discarded, ' These were taken- to. the Washington. Field Office where they were destroyed
' by having toe contents of the boxes lain. through a disintegrator. The individual per- ,

forming the destruction was Assistant Chief Clerk Kenneth Shaffer. He pointed out
that ;^ss Gandy was concerned about the discarded correspondence falling into tiie -

hands of individuals who had previously gone through the trash at.Mr. Hoover’s,
' residence and to; preclude this possibility wanted the ' discarded correspondence des-
» troyed in the method described above. . <

,
V -

' r He has no personal knowledge of the .contents’ transported to or from the

remdcnce of Mr, Hoover as the contents were sealed.
,

-

. He.has nd knowledge whatsoever of any files being moved from the Office of Mr.
Hoover to the office of Assistant Director - Deputy Associate Director. ^. M, Felt, '

..or any other place.
.

. > -



He does not recall with certainty but believes he may have observed some
file cabinets in the basement area of Mr. Hoover’s house at the time he was
transporting boxes from there. He said there would have been only three or four
such file cabinets at the most.



OPTIONAL FORM NO. 10
MAY 1962 EDITION
GSA fPMt U1 CFM 101-11.6

UNITED STATES gI^RNMENT

Memorandum
TO : Mr. JenMns

FROM : E. W. Wal

subject: sac ROBERT G(^ KUNKEL
ALEXANDRIA DIVISfON
SICK LEAVE MATTER

Laboratory

Legal Coun.

Plan. & Eva).

Spec, Inv.

Training

Telephone Rm. „
Director Sec'y

This is to advise that at 10:00 a. m. this morning SAC Kunkel contacted

my office and advised as follows:

b6
b7C

He is ill with the flu and feels it necessary to go home. Alexandria
is at this time wilthout an-ASAC. new ASAC not yet having arrived on transfer.

Supervisor be in charge of the office during Mr. Kunkel’

s

„ 1 o. o
absence. Mr. ^unkel stated that he would be at home naturally and available

should any problems arise.

im ^
Buy US. Savings Bonds Regularly on the Payroll Savings Plan

5010-101





FD-185 (Rev. 10-26-70) m••
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

REPORT OF PERFORMANCE RATING

Name of Employee:
ROBERT G.QonKEL

ALEXANDRIA FIELD OFFICEWhere Assigned:
(Division) (Section, Unit)

Official PositaTiae and Grade: SPECIAL AGENT OT CHARGE, GS-17

Raang Period: APRIL 1, 1975
-to

MARCH 31, 1976

ADJECTIVE RATING: EXCELLENT .

Outstanding, Excellent, Satisfactory, Unsatisfactory

Rated by:
Signature Title Date

Date

4»1--76
Date

TYPE OF REPORT

Official

Annual

I I
Administrative

I I
60-Day

90-Day

I I
Transfer

I I
Separation from Service

I I
Special



May 11, 1976

Mr. Hobert G.l@»lsel
F^ral Bareaa of Investigation

=y^Se^ndria, Vir^ia

Dear Mr. Kui^l:

It is a pleasure to commend, through you, the

personnel of the Alexandria Office who rendered such valu-

able assistance in connection with the inves^ation of the

interstate Obscene or Harassing Telephene Calls case involv-

iosl I

These indMduals performed in a highly exem-
plary and aggressive manner in discl^rging their assignments;,

and as a result of tt^ir laudable participation^ success was
achieved with the identification ofl I Their efforts are

indeed worthy of praise and I ash that you convey to them my
sincere appreciation.

AAA1LED15

HHAY 1 1 1976

Sincerely yours,

a JVl. Kelley

1 Clarence M. Kelley-

Director

1 - SAC, Alexandria (Personal Attention)

B Mt:-' 1? 1976 '=^'^^

Dep. AD Adm.

Dep. AD Inv.

Asst. DTr.:

Admin.

Comp. Syst.
"

'

ExK Affairs -

Files & Com,

Gen. Inv.

Ident.

Inspection --

Intell,

Laboratory

Legal Coun.

Plan. & Eval.

Spec. Inv.

Training -- ’ •

Telephone Rm.',::

Director Sec'y --- '

1 I I

(Personal Attention) For Your Iribrjnation

Place & e6py of this letter in files of personnerS'M:^^

~ participated in this matter "but v/ere not, individually
‘— I

recognized. be

i |l -
I I(Sent Direct) b7c

(6)

—
iF^yBased on memo Bailey-McDermott 4/20/76,

M unit 1

1 ^
Commendation Matter.

7 "‘MAIL'ROOM CS^^f^ELETYPE UNIT HD ff



FROM

subject:

OMtOKAL FORM NO* 10
MAY 1962 EDITION
OSA fPMR (41 CFW 101-11,6

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum

ww

date; 5-13-76

S. R. Burns ^

Assoc. Dir.

Dep. AD Adm.

Dep. AD Inv. _

Asst. Dir.:

Admin.

Comp. Syst,

Ext. Affairs

Files & Com. _

Gen. Inv,

Ident.

Inspection

Intell.

Laboratory

Legal Coun. _
Plan. & Eval. _

Spec. Inv.

Training

Telephone Rm. _

Director Soc*y _

SAC ROBERT G. [KUN-KEL t!":,17111
Alexandria OfdKce TeilXllRm..

EOD - 6-29-42 - Clerk-Typist; Military Leave Director Soc*y _

3-

30-43/3-8-46; 7-11-49 - Special Agent (A); Removed from Rolls

4-

30-66; Returned to Duty 5-1-69; GS-17; ISt^SOO
Age - 51; Married - 2 Children

The following is a summary of Mr. Kunkel's record for
the Director’s use.

The last adverse administrative action taken against him
was a letter of Censure dated 3-8-76 as a result of the in-
spection of the Alexandria Office which disclosed that he failed
to detect administrative and investigative deficiencies in a
Bank Robbery case and Extortion matter which were under hls__
direct supervision. He has been COMMENDED on numerous occasions,

‘ has received one QUALITY WITHIN-GRADE, and one INCENTIVE AWARD
-on 3-26-76 for the superior leadership and guidance that he

. afforded :the investig^ation of the Kidnaping case concerning
I and others

.

On 9-21-73 he met with the Director in Kansas City.

DURING AN INSPECTION OF THE ALEXANDRIA OFFICE, FEBRUARY
1976 , INSPECTOR

I

Icommented that he was a dedicated
hard-working and conscientious, leader who made an excellent
appearance and was available for any assignment including
transfer. Fully qualified to continue as Special Agent in
Charge. The various functions of the of-fic-e—were—

r

ated as
follows : 1

-'^ ^

PHYSICAL CONDITION AND I^^^NANCeI .

INVESTIGATIVE OPERATIONS f
ADMINISTRATIVE OPERATIONS ;^T:h-?vvU:KEBY_fmQD__
PERSONNEL MATTERS VERY GOOD
CONTACTS EXCELLENT

As noted on the Cover Page of the Permanent Brief, his wife,
I I is a former Bureau employee and her services
were satisfactory.

,^S:ac (2) ^
Enclosures

;

Buy ITS. Savings Bonds 'Regularly on the Payroll Savings Plan





Minority Employees on Rolls of
Division as of the end of March. 1Q76

CLERKS '

Black 2.

Spanish Surnaraed 1
Indian 0
Asian American 1

Total 5

Ratio of Total Minority Clerks to
Total Clerical Complement is 12 %

AGENTS
Black

^
Spanish Surnamed -*•

Indian 9
Asian American ^

Total

•Ratio of Total Minority Agents
to Total Agent Complement is 3 %

Females 9
Total 0

Recruitment of Minorities for the Last

Twelve Months as of the End of March. 1976

CLERKS
Black
Spanish Surnamed 1
Indian 0
Asian American 0

Total 5

AGENTS
Black 0
Spanish Surnamed
Indian
Asian American
Females

Total ^
Total Hired



Staj^dard Form 88
Jl^Revised April 1968

Geneifal Serv;fes Administration m
Inter^genpjuComm. on Medical Records

"
FPMJ^roi- 1\809-3

P REPORT OF MEDI

9. TOTAL YEARS GOVERNMENT SERVICE

12. DATE OF BIRTH 13. PUCE OF BIRTH

15. EXAMINING FACILITY OR EXAMINER. AND ADDRESS

17. RATING OR SPECIALTY

2.'^ GRADE AND COMPONENT OR POSITIONMDE AND com:

5. PURPOSE OF EXAMINATION 6, DATE OF EXAMINATION

11. ORGANIZATION UNIT

14. NAME. REUTIONSHIP. AND ADDRESS OF NEXT OF KIN

16. OTHER INFORMATION

SOOIttSEOURIIYTO.#^ 5
TIME IN THIS CAPACITY {TUal) LAST SIX MONTHS

CLINICAL EVALUATION
(C/iecK each ttem in^ appropriate col
umn; enter ‘*NE*’ it not evaluated

18. HEAD. FACE. NECK. AND SCALP

M9. NOSE

20. SINUSES

21. MOUTH AND THROAT

22 FAB^—RFNPRAl & til, canal*) (AuditoruCC. tAKS GENERAL

23. DRUMS iPerforafion)

NOTES. CDescrite every abnormality in detail. Enter pertinent item number before each
comment. Continue in item 73 and use acfcf/Yiona/ sheets if necessary.)

WEBSeMMU

REC-L^i
Searclied ..... Numbered

3 SEP 22 1976^

25. OPHTHALMOSCOPIC

26. PUPILS {Equality and reaction)

27. OCULAR MOTILITY

28. LUNGS AND CHEST {Include breasts)

29. HEART {Thrust, size, rhythm, sounds)

30. VASCUUR SYSTEM ( rarico«i/i<3, etc.)

31. ABDOMEN AND VISCERA {Include hernia)

32- anus AND RECTUM

33. ENDOCRINE SYSTEM

34. G-U SYSTEM

37. tOWER EXTREMITIES I

38. SPINE. OTHER MUSCULOSKELETAL

39. IDENTIFYING BODY MARKS. SCARS. TATTOOS
^ "

40. SKIN. LYMPHATICS

41. NEUROLOGIC (^Quil’brtum under lYem 72)

42. PSYCHIATRIC {.Speci/vani/pereonoliYvdeptufion)

43. PELVIC {Females only) {Check how done) /

>

VAGINAL RECTAL
, {Continue in item 73)

44. UEHJhX. (Place appropriate symbols, shown in examples^bove or below number of upper and lower teeth.)

/U ..

1 2 3 Restorahle
32 31 30 teeth

0

1 2 3

32 31 30

/

Non-
restorahie

teeth

1 2 3_ Missina
32 31 30 teeth

12 3

32 31 30 j
^ „ dentures

{ X )

1 2 3

32 31 30

( . X )

'

dto
UALIFiCAfl^

45, URINALYSIS: A. SPECIFIC GRAVITY

UlORATORY FINDINGS

46. CHEST X-RAY {Place, date, film number and result)

D. MICROSCOPIC

47. SEROLOGY'X-Spwi/y test used and result) 48. EKG 49. BLOOD TYPE AND RH 50. OTHER TESTS

y ^on

88-116



51. HEIGHT

MEASUREMENTS AND OTHER FINDINGS

8 MEDIUM HEAVY OBESE

pUlse (Arm at heM level)

62. HETEROPHORIA (Specify distance)

ES® EX®

63. ACCOMMODATION

RIGHT left

66. FIELD OF VISION

A. SITTING B. AFTER EXERCISE C. 2 MIN. AFTER D. RECUMBENT E. AFTER STANDING
„ 3 MIN.

61. NEAR VISION

CORR. TO BY

^ CORR. TO BY

PRISM CONV. :

CT *
’

65. DEPTH PERCEPTJON^^:,
^ UNCORRECTED

(Test used aTidsscpr^? Y ^ l

67, NfeHT VISION (Test used and score)

70.

RIGHT WV

HEARING

/IS SV

AUDIOMETER

RIGHT

LEFT

73. NOTES (Continued) AND SIGNIFICANT OR INTERVAL HISTORY

imm\

1000
tou

2000
t048

3000
SS96

4000
4096

na
mm

wmwmwm

INTRAOCULAR TENSION

72. PSYCHOLOGICAL AND PSYCHOMOTOR
(Tests used and score)

( Use additional sheets if necessary)

74. SUMMARY OF DEFECTS AND DIAGNOSES (List diagnoses with item numbers)

75. RECOMMENDATIONS-FURTHER SPECIALIST EXAMINATIONS INDICATED (Specify) A. PHYSICAL PROFILE

p I u I
L I

irn E
I
r

77. EXAMINEE (Check)

A.W IS QUALIFIED FOR

B. IS NOT QUALIFIED FOR

78. IF NOT QUALIFIED. LIST DISQUALIFYING DEFECTS BY ITEM NUMBER

80. TYPED OR PRINTED NAME OF PHYSICIAN

82. TYPED OR PRINTED NAME OF REVIEWING OFFICER OR APPROVING AUTHORITY

u

B. PHYSICAL CATEGORY

BCE

GPO: I97t 446-044/lS





patients last name-first name-middle name

F.B.F?

SOCIAL SECURirY KO. i L ‘

' REGISTER NO. |V
Pby VRi

AGE SEX (Check one)

—
I—

I

eEDSIDE, WHEELCHAIR i

—

|

DED
^ I 1 OR STRETCHER I | PATH

EXAMINATION REQUESTED

WAftD NO.
EJGH V

OCIAL SECURITY NO.
/]

fAJbove space for mechanical impriniiiig, if used) . /
PERTINENT CLINICAL, HISTORY, OPERATIONS, PHYSICAU FINDINGS, AND PROVISIONAL DIAGNOSIS

DATE OF request REQUESTED BY

B̂IOGRAPHIC REPORT
^ v !

[

-JOSEFH I , -WOLLM . flN

,

. D
,

|

CHEST:
^

This examination is compared with one performed on 14 Aug. 75.
Again identified is kyphosis of the thoracic spine with anterior wedging
of a mid thoracic vertebral body, unchanged from the earlier examination.
The remainder of the examination is negative and also unchanged from Aug. 75.

DATE OF REPORT:

D. DEMCHUK, MAJ, MC
SIGNATURE: fSpecifyV^^tion of JaJborcrtory 0 nof port of requesting facility)

(NAME OF HOSPITAL OR OTHER MEDICAL FACILITY)

Standard Form 519-A (Rev. Aug. 1954|i
Promulgated by Bureau of the Budget

Circular A-32 (Rev.)
RADIOGRAPHIC REPORT

810.207

^^0



PD-3dO (Rev. 11-11-75)

Attachment^! Standard Form 88, Report of Medical ET?mination

For Information and Guidance of Medical Examiner

Name of Examinee
(Type or print) y^ast First M

The following portions of the attached examination report form^need not he completed:

45, 46, 47 and 49; required for all Special Agent and FBI National Academy applicants but not for

any other applicant unless the examining physician deems one, two, three or all four of the

examinations necessary, 45, 46 and 47 are required in examination of any current employee.

48. Required for (1) all Special Agent applicants; (2) all FBI National Academy applicants; (3) all

examinees over 35 years of age; (4) any other where examination indicates such as desirable.

69. Required for all examinees over 40 years of age.

71. Audiometer examinations must be afforded for all Special Agent applicants and Special Agents
and decibel readings must be recorded at 500, 1000, 2000, 3000 and 4000 Hertz, Applicants
for the Special Agent position will not be accepted if the hearing loss exceeds a 25 decibel

average (ANSI) in either ear in the frequency range 1000, 2000, and 3000 Hertz. No single

reading in that range may exceed 35 decibels and no applicant will be accepted if found to

have a hearing loss exceeding 35 decibels at 500 or 45 decibels at 4000 Hertz.

For All Examinees, Whether Clerical or Special Agent Applicants, National Academy Applicants, or
Employees;

The medical examiner should answer the following question:

Examinee
| 1 is not qualified for strenuous physical exertion.

To be Answered in the Case of All Special Agents, Special Agent Applicants, and National Academy

Applicants:

1. Does examinee have any defects restricting or prohibiting his participation in defensive tactics and

dangerous assignments which might entail the practical use of firearms?

I
Yes If ‘"yes” please specify defects,

To be Answered In the Case of All Special Agents, Special Agent Applicants, and other Employees

who drive Bureau vehicles;

1. Does examinee have any defects prohibiting safe operation of motor vehicles?

Yes If “yes” please specify defects.

2. For safe driving of motor vehicles, Civil Service Commission requires distant vision must test at

least 20/40 in one eye and 20/100 in the other, correct^d^or uncorrected. Should examinee wear cor-

rective glasses while operating a motor vehicle? C3ies No

If recommendation is based on a factor other than above standard, indicate basis —

—



ESIRABL E WEIGHT RANGES
MALES

Heiglit Small Frame Medium Frame Large Frame | Height

123 - 149 131 - 163

126 - 153 134 - 167120 - 142

124 - 146

5’7” 128 - 151

5’8” 132 - 155

136 - 161

5»10” 140 - 165

5*11” 144 - 169

j; 148 - 174

6*1” 152 - 179

6*2” 156 - 184

6*3”
I

160 - 188

6*4” 169 - 198

6*5” 174 - 204

130 - 157 138 - 173

134 - 163 143 - 178

138 - 167 147 - 183 5*4”

5

146 - 177 155 - 193 5*6”

150 - 183 160 - 198 5*7”

154 - 188 164 - 204 5*8”

158 - 194 169 - 209 5*9”

163 - 199 174 - 215 5*10”

168 - 205 178 - 220 5*11”

178 - 216 188 - 231 6*0”

182 - 222 192 - 238

FEMALES
Small Frame Medium Frame

113 - 139

117 - 144

120 - 149

124 - 153

128 - 157

132 - 162

136 - 166

140 - 171

144 - 175

114 - 135

118 - 140

122 - 144

126 - 149

130 - 154

134 - 158

138 - 163

121 - 152

125 - 156

129 - 161

133 - 165

137 - 169

141 - 174

145 - 179

149 - 185

-153 - 190

4. Examinee*s frame is small medium F^arge

5. Considering above weight table, tl^ examinee*s frame, and other individual physical characteristics,

I consider his present weight fTi^atis factory I I Excessive Deficient

6.

Under proper medical supervision, employee should lose

.

gain

Remarks;

. pounds

.pounds

.ate



Assjopiat© Uisreator 8/30/76

Coisns^l'

SBBa(^5&1235®S OUT. U?FdBMa*SIOK
MB'i^^DIVlbU^a^.RXSK^JfSf WmSB COmtSSJES
OEC ^VEHE1J3Siq5? OBESA'I’IOEIS

' “

BtmPDSBs

‘ advise €s£ reguesti stjaf^ iatexviet? e:0 fbiaisQjr
and ciirirent, EBS .pe£S6i5fiel>. .

E^g^BSs', ' -

;
^ 8/^6/76y. |

~| of paptieixbd
; ^abcpaaaiiktbe^ feeXepbQaicaXiS^ ^ecmesfeed fbrifieic seesifet^cy

I £b?nsiex Bpaeiall Jk^eatl Hand
Spaoiai J^lgjsat ia csiaitge S^b&basfc Q.'' o;s tAe mejsaaariav
Vi^giaib/ Office £e eade 4valic^le fose kfaff ifttexrv'ieiW’ con*^

tliefr j£,a<3^Xedge pf fhe Offloiai ahd Cc^fidetifial Files
ia fomei; Bia^ectpr Edgar Hoover *iS Office.,and dispositions

BEeoMg3sgHiDA^iiai0.y .
'

.

'

. ;
••’

1
;- ' -

released., frbm -as 'Pasting esplosa^nt
staff ifttorview lbefbre_ paptioned Stjbi

afof^eaticaed matter* •
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.
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‘
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FI>281a(Rev.4-lM5)

^Ieipt for government prop|D

WERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATO

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

. Date
mk

(

.. I certify that I have a received returned the following Government property for official

D.C., OFFICIAL PARKING.PERMIT #
'

RETURNED’

'
* n

D.C. OFFICIAL PARHNG PERMIT #



FD-36 (Rev, 2-14-7^)

Transmit the following in .

AIRTEL

Date; 9/8/76

(Type in plaintext or code)

(Precedence)

'ifeteoc. Dir. —
1

Dep.-A.D,-Adm

—

[

Dep.-A.D.-Inv

I
Asst. Dir.:

o I Adm.
^

Ext. Affairs

Pin. & Pers.^^

Gen. Inv.

Ident.

Inspection

Intell. ^
LaboratoryfWifc
Legal Couft-tLi^lJ

' Plan. & EveS, —
Rec. Mgmt.

FROM:

DIRECTOR, FBI

^ CAt~1:'e^t‘£o'n'^'^'~~''L~e^~a."T 'Coti'ris'el)

SAC, ALEXANDRIA

Training

Telephone Km.
Director Seo’y^.!.

INTERVIEW OF^/SA£mBERT fGf4DMEL_^ ^
BY STAFE miESETTrO TIIE T

~ ~

0|
HOUSE SUBCOMMITTEE ON GOVERNMENT’FORMATION
AND INDIVIDUAL RIGHTS, X r%
GOVERNMENT OPERATIONS COMMITTEE / y

^ ^ ^ ^ -}•

ST’' /I -
f

Enclosed are tEe orig;ina,L and. 4 copies of a

self-explanatory LHM concerning: the captioned interview
which was conducted on 8/31/7^,.

, /

m

t .::u .-£
I 4

Srarohsid^J KambSS

4 V®T 19 19

i C, J , 5 I

I ^ I -“K

&JCLdS0!Ht

Bureau CEnc . 5i)^C

1 -Alexandria

RGKiCSG
(3)

^ SEJ



30s

RECEIVED conomfsiom
affairs

^

/2-i^ /?sv^ ,

^
'"'

. « 1
/2d^^ yA-^

; - ,,;

r '.', ”£c
"ii’0,V

'5^i/>J

<

r
\

V

0i

h

,v ^







In Rcpfyt Please Refer to

File No,

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF.JUSTICE
t

^

^

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
Alexandria, Virginia i

September 8, 1976

INTERVIEW OF
SPECIAL AGENT IN CHARGE ROBERT G. KUNKEL

BY STAFF MEMBERS OF THE HOUSE SUBCOMMITTEE
ON GOVERNMENT INFORMATION AND INDIVIDUAL RIGHTS,

GOVERNMENT OPERATIONS COMMITTEE

On August 31, 1976, Special Agent In Charge (SAC)
Robert G. Kunkel of the Alexandria Division of the Federal
RTireau .of Tnvest.i gat.inn CEBI) , was interviewed by

and Staff Members of the captioned
subcommittee! The interview pertained to circumstances
surroimding the destruction of personal files of Director
J. Edgar Hoover shortly after his death on May 2, 1972.

The Staff Members were informed that at the request
of the former Director’s personal secrets ry. Miss Helen Gandv.
the SAC, accompanied bv either Snecial Agent

| |

or Special Agent P [
hauled several sealed boxes,

purportedly containing personal correspondence files from the
Director's Office to his home in Washington, D.C., on two or
three occasions. Subsequently, at the request of Miss Gandy,
the SAC, accompanied by either of the above-named Special Agents,
picked up several boxes, purportedly containing discarded personal
correspondence files, at the Director's residence and delivered
them to the Washington Field Office (WFO) of the FBI on two or
three occasions. The contents of the boxes were not observed bv
the SAC, and they were turned over to I

|

J
or

I
I
for destruction

tnrougn the use of the office's disintegrator. The destruction
of the boxes occurred after regular working hours on the same dates
they were delivered to WFO because of the noise and dust emanating
from the disintegrator, and destruction was performed by either

j

I or
I I

on their o^m time. On one occasion,
I I commented tlie boxes contained only personal correspondence
At this late date, the SAC could not be more specific as to the
number of trips made or the number of boxes involved.

SAC Kunkel was also questioned by the Staff Members
concerning the purported destruction of FBI files at the Blue
Ridge Rod and Gun Club located in upper Loudoun County, Virginia.

eiOtUT/o^

''•^.

78 .,916 ^



INTERVIEW OF SPECIAL AGENT ROBERT G. -KUNKEL

BY STAFF MEMBERS OF THE HOUSE SUBCOMMITTEE- 1’

ON GOVERNMENT INFORMATION AND INDIVIDUAL
RIGHTS', GOVERNMENT OPERATTONS' 'COMMITTEE-

' '

The Staff Members were informed SAC Kunkel had -no knowledge
of this matter; however, he did, on two or three occasions,
play poker with current and former employees of the FBI, as

well as others, identities of whom are not recalled, at that
club. <• .



OPTIONAL fORM NO. 10
may 1962 CDITtON
GSA FPMR (41 CFM 101-11.6

f-

TO

from

UNITED STATES GO^RNMENT

Memorandum
Mr.^

B. P. Herndc

4
date: 9/27/76

Assoc. Dir,

Dep. AD Adm.

—

Dep, AD Inv,

Asst. Dir.:

Adm. Serv,

Ext. AHoirs

Fin. & Pers.

Gen. Inv.

Ident.

Inspection

Intoll.

subject: complaint AGAINST SAC ROBERTVKUNKEL

PURPOSE:

Loborotory

Legal Coun.

Plan. & Evol.

Rec. Mgnt

Spec, Inv.

Training

Telephone Rm,

Director Soc*y

To set forth the results of the document examination
of the anonymous typewritten letter referenced above.

DETAILS:

It was determined that the tsrpewriter used to
prepare the anonymous letter is a Smith-Corona elite portable
Silent, Sterling or Clipper model. Elite typewriters have a
horizontal spacing of twelve characters per inch. No watermark
or indented writing of value was noted on the letter. The questioned
tjrpewriting was searched in the Anonymous Letter Pile and other
available sources without effecting an identification. The
anonymous letter is being hand carried to the Latent Fingerprint
Section for an appropriate examination.

RECOMMENDATION: ppn 7 jyQ
arc^K' *

, ^ Niinibered-
^ 5 i^oy 1970

That the results of Laboratory exa-mination-be —

—

forwarded to the Planning and Rispection Division.

\

APPROVED:
Assoc, Dir..„

|^DES:kaf JO-P
(5 )

^

b6
b7C

Ext. Uaboratoj

Fin. & Pers Legal C<

Dep. AD Adm,„....„ Gen. Inv

Dep. AD Inv Went
Asst. Dir.:

Adm. Serv...

Plan, &
Rec, Mgmt

Inspection Spec. Inv
IntelL. Training.

3 NOV 1 0 1976

A
^ ' Buy US. Savings Bonds 'Regularly on the Payroll Savings Plan FBI/DOJ





3-208 (Rev. 5-1-74)

SAC, ALEXANDRIA 9-20-76

Director, FBI
PERSONAL ATTENTION

ROBERT Gf\0]NKEL
SPECIAL AGENT IN CHARGE
PHYSICAL EXAMINATION MATTER

I I
ReBulet . —_

.

I I Reurlet

rg Re Physical Examination_ 9-3-76

I f Advise Bureau date captioned employee scheduled fot physical examination.

r~l Submit Physical Examination Report. ,

I I
Advise Bureau re physical condition. - -

I I
Advise Bureau if dental work has been completed.

I I
Advise Bureau if vision has been corrected to 20/20.

I I
Submit statement from doctor advising if Agent is qualified for strenuous physical

ej^ertion and use of firearms:
„

^ ,

P
Submit results of chest X ray, patch test,

urinalysis, serology.

OT D Submit Bureau of Employees^ Compensation forms.

Q 0—1
5=2 ^ P Advise if medic

^ D Submit reply by

Advise if medical bills submitted have been paid.

I

Insure Agent is aware of the necessity of wearing ear protectors when on the

firearms range.
'

' '

( CS Enclosed is copy of your annual physical examination
report which should be reviewed and initialed by you and placed in your
field personnel file. Also^ according to Civil Service Commission regula-
tions,. it is necessary for you to wear corrective glasses while driving
a Govivrment X r / \

SLf^r X ffi)

\V jiAIL ROOMCS TELETYRE^UNIT [ZD

IQMTENTIOI^PERSONNEL SECTION



The Deputy Attorney General "
. 9/15/76

Assistant Director - Legal Counsel
B'eteal Bureau ofinvestigaiion '

'

INTERViBW OF ROBERT G. KUITKEL,
SPECIAL AGENTIN CHARGE, ALEXANDRIA, VIRGINIA,
FIELD OFFICE, BY STAFFMMBERS OF THE HOUSE
SUBCOMMITTEE ON GOVERNMENT INFORMATION AND
INDIVIDUAL RIGBTS OF THE COMMITTEE ON
GOVERSSMENT OPERATIONS .

Enclosed is a letterhead memorandum dated September S
1976, and captioned '’Interview of Special Agent in Charge Robert G.
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:
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Attached is an anonymous letter complaining that
SAC Robert Kunkel, Alexandria, Virginia, continues to
control the amount of administratively uncontrollable
overtime for agents despite being admonished by FBI
Inspector

I |
on this matter during the last

inspection of the Alexandria Office. Please investigate/
this allegation and take whatever action’ is appropriate.
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Juring the last inepeotion of the Alexandria Dhieion of the FBI,

.

Inspector 1 admonished special agent in charge Robert Kunkel
not to control, agents, administratively., uncontrollable .overtime .anymore*.

Almost immediately after the inspection, Ifr* Kunkel started an even worj#

system of compulsory overtime as shown by the enclosed monthly record

which he maintains continuosly through s(juad secretaries* These recoA'ds'

KunkelSs compulsory

aftVr six PM requirement* This System is~a continuing abusV of t^^^^

program for the sake of administrative appearances*

It’s degrading to be forced to be a part of this abuse of the A U 0

program* Please put a stop to this abuse ft the inspector was not able to*
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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum

%
TO

FROM

bo
b7C

date: 9-29-76

Assoc. Dir.

Dep. AD Adm

Dep. AD Inv.

Asst. Dir.:

Adm. Serv.

Ext. AHotrs

Fin, & Pers.

Gen. Inv.

(dent. .

subject: complaint AGAINST SAC ROBER'ItJp

PURPOSE:
Telephone Rm.

Director Sec’y

To set forth the result of the latent fingerprint exami-
nation of the anonymous letter and other items.

DETAILS:

I

The letter and accompanying five pieces of paper were
examined, but no latent prints of value for identification purposes
were developed. The six items are attached.

The result of the laboratory examination is being furnished
by separate memo.

RECOMMENDATION:

That memo and
Planning and Evaluation.

specimenabe forwaLTded to tHg”'€ffffce”ofc!
ncu-j4f ' 3 NOV 9 1976

^

Enc. (6)

1 - Mr. Conley

APPROVED:
Assoc. Dir

Dep. AD Adm.
Dep. AD Inv...

Asst. Dir.:

Adm. Serv

Ext. Affcsirs..

Fin. & Pars..

Gen. Inv,.,

I dent..

Inspectiotf

Intel!..

Laboratory...

Legzil Coun..

Plan. EvaL

Rec. Mgmt..
Spec. Inv

Training

5010-101
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Memorandum
TO date: 10/13/76

FR^M

subject:

W. K. DE BRULER

SAc/rOBERT GIKENKEL^ ALEXANDRIA OFFICE,
ANONiaviOUS LETTER ALLEGING EXISTENCE OF
COMPULSORY OVERTIME SYSTEM

Laboratory

Legal Coyn..

Ian. &
Rec*. Mgril

Spec. Inv.

raining _

Telephone Rm.

Director Sec'y

PURPOSE

The purpose of this memorandum is to record results of inquiry

into allegations of system of compulsory overtime instituted by SAC Kunkel
in Alexandria and make recommendations.

SYNOPSIS
b6
b7C

Anonymous letter direct©
Professional Responsibility, Department of Justice . inJKhich.J«giF^^
plained that SAC Kunkel, Alexandria Office, after"feeing told by Inspector not

to control administratively uncontrollable overtime (AUO) initiated an even
worse system of compulsory overtime. Policy in effect prior to inspection

precluded Agents signing in on #1 Register prior to 7:00 a.m. and practice

discontinued pursuant to instructions of Inspector. Inquiry disclosed present

system of alleged compulsory overtime involves monthly compilation of over-
time recorded by Agents after 6:00 p.m. ,

which SAC Kunkel uses as guide for

supervisory personnel in making assignments to permit equitable distribution

of AUO. Supervisors, Secretary, and Agents interviewed in agreement that

purpose of informal record maintained to assure an equitable sharing of

emergency duty at night and on weekends and no pressure to perform com-
pulsory overtime involved. One Agent of opinion that record creates subtle

pressure to work overtime after 5:00 p.m. ,
with those failing to comply being

given imdesirable assignments. No basis given or examples located to support

this contention, no change in overall work patterns detected, and record not

considered in evaluating Agents’ performance. Record keeping not discussed

with Agent personnel by SAC and memoranda covering Agent conferences since

April, 1974, failed ’to disclosd any instiiictions to Agents concerning imple-
mentation of AUO or any requirement concerning compulsory overtime although

Agents advised bii occasion “re'^rding availability for emergency situations at

night,and on weekends. Record as used by supervisory personnel construed

kENCLOSUffl /.* , i

'APPROVEb»^^™
) Ext. //Laborafory„ tn! t 'J’-

' A5SOC. & PcrfflprT :pl Coiin-./Qj. Wt/A '

Ar- / Cc*'^ Ur/, ! Inspyy. '

giSleONTINUED - OVER
Adm. Serv— .Training

Buy U.S. Savings Bonds Regularly on the Payroll Savings Plan FBI/
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Memorandum to Mr. Long
, ,

Re: SAC Robert G. Kunkel

as management tool and not inconsistent with e stablished procedure and existing

policy. Examination of anonymous letter by Laboratory and Identification

Divisions divulged the make and model ottypewriter used to complete the
anonymous letter but nothing was learned as to identity of the author.

RECOMMENDATIONS

1. Inasmuch as ho basis established to support contention of author
of anon3nnous letter that system of compulsory overtime existed in Alexandria
Division, no further action should be taken.

2 . Attached memorandum be approved for transmittal to
[

b6
b7C
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Memorandum to

Re: SAC Robert G. Kunkel

DETAILS

Memorandum dated 9/17/76 to the Director, from|
|

Counsel, Office of Professional Responsibility, Department
of Justice, attached an anonymous letter directed to his office in which the

writer complained about a system of compulsory overtime instituted in the

Alexandria Division of the FBI by SAC Robert Kunkel. The letter pointed

out that:

’’During the last inspection of the Alexandria Division

of the FBI, Inspector Edgar N. Best admonished special

agent in charge Robert Kunkel not to control agents admin-
istratively uncontrollable overtime anymore. Almost
immediately after the inspection, Mr. Kunkel started an
even worse system of compulsory overtime as shown by
the enclosed monthly record which he maintains continuosly

b6 throu^ squad secretaries. These records are not to
b7c measure workload because they only measure Kunkel’s

compulsory after six PM requirement. This system is a

continuing abuse of the AUO program for the sake of administra-
tive appearances.

”It’s degrading to be forced to be a part of this abuse of

the AUO program. Please put a stop to this abuse the inspector

was not able to.”

[requested the Director to investigate this allegation and take

whatever action is appropriate

.

It was ascertained from Edgar N. Best, SAC, Charlotte, that during
the most recent inspection of the Alexandria Office (2/12 - 26/76) it was deter-

mined that it was the xmofficial'policy of the SAC that Agents not sign in on the

#1 Register prior to 7:00 a. m. This policy was discussed by Best with SAC
Kunkel and he was instructed that Agents who are on duty in the office should be
properly signed in on the #1 Register and that any policy, official or unofficial,

stipulating otherwise would be in contradiction of Bureau rules and regulations.

This practice was Immediately discontinued.

In signed statement furnished by SAC Kunkel 9/27/76, he advised

that he instructed his secretary during March, 1976, to arrange with other

- 3 - CONTINUED - OVER



Memorandum to Mr, Long
Re: SAC Robert G. Kimkel

secretaries, the maintenance of a record of work performed by Agent personnel
at ni^t or on weekends. This was to be used as a guide for supervisory per-
sonnel in making assignments to permit an equitable distribution of the admin-
istratively uncontrollable overtime (AUO) of the office . He stated that in no
instance was compulsory overtime after 6:00 p.m. required and maintaining
the records was merely for the sake of equitably distributing night, weekend
and holiday duty among Agent personnel. The fact such a guide was maintained
was never discussed with Agent personnel and it was not used in connection
with the preparation of annual performance ratings.

Alexandria supervisory personnel, in signed statement^, advised
that they receive on a monthly basis an informal record of overtime performed
by Agents after 6:00 p.m. ,

and were told by SAC Kunkel that the purpose of

this measure was to determine who was working after 6:00 p.m.
,
and on week-

ends, in order to assure an equitable sharing of emergency duty. There has
been no pressure to perform compulsory overtime nor has the record been
considered in evaluating an Agent’s performance. Supervisors considered this

to be an administrative device to assist in assignment of personnel to emergency
overtime duties on a fair -share basis.

Secretarial personnel advised that they were instructed to compile
a record of time worked after 6:00 p.m. by Agents on a monthly basis. No
complaints have been registered that Agents consider this to.be compulsory
as to overtime and the SAC’s secretary understood the purpose of the program
was to furnish the supervisory staff with an overall pattern of duty performed
by Agents in order to insure that late assignments could be equitably shared. *

A cross section of Agent personnel interviewed advised that no one
has ever discussed with them the purpose of maintaining a record of overtime
performed after 6:00 p.m. and they were first made aware of its existence

throu^ office gossip. It is their opinion that the reason for such a record is

to have manpower available for any emergency occurring after 6:00 p.m. ,
and

was not intended to compel overtime althoigh one Agent speculated that the
record would bring subtle pressure to work overtime after 5:00 p.m. ,

and
those who failed to comply would be given undesirable assignments as punish-
ment. No one was aware of any instance whereby any employee has been
assigned duty or been reprimanded in any way for not having worked after

6:00 p.m.

No one interviewed expressed any knowledge concerning who was
responsible for authorship of the anonymous letter.

- 4 - CONTINUED - OVER
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Memorandum to Mr. Long
Re: SAC Robert G. Kunkel

Memorandafc'^ covering all Agent conferences held in the Alexandria
Office from 4/10/74 to 9/9/76 were reviewed and fe,iled to disclose any instruc-

tions to Agent personnel concerning the implementation of AUO or that there
was any requirement concerning compulsory overtime on the part of any
employee. On 4/4/74 Agents were advised that there are more items of

interest happening after 5:00 p.m. ,
than before 7:00 a.m. ,

and the workday
should be geared accordingly. On 9/27/74 Agents were reminded to be avail-

able for working hours other than 8:15 a.m. to 5:00 p.m., and should notify

the office when away from home. Comments were made concerning the

difficulty in locating sufficient personnel to cover bank'-^robberies during
preceding weekends and it was noted that a list was being maintained of Agents
working weekends so that the office could "share the wealth of work. " Also,
on 12/4/75 Agents were reminded to advise their supervisor if they planned
to work after 6:00 p.m. ,

so he would be aware of their whereabouts.

ivision, in conjunction

Discussion of this situation with Inspector[
Deputy Assistant Director, Finance and Personnel D:

with review of pertinent portions of the Manual of Rules and Regulations,
disclosed that utilization of this procedure on the part of SAC Kunkel as a
management tool is not inconsistent with esta,blished procedure.

Examination by the Laboratory Division determined that the typewriter
used to prepare the anonjntnous letter is a Smith-Corona elite portable Silent,

Sterling or Clipper model with a horizontal spacing of twelve characters per
inch. No watermark or indented writing of value was noted on the letter.

The anonymous letter with accompanjdng Xerox copies of the. over-
time records for June, 1976, were examined by the Identification Division and
no latent prints for identification purposes were developed.

I

Office Manager, advised 9/30/76 that the

Alexandria Office does not have any typewriters identifiable with the make
or style set out by the Laboratory Division.

Attached are memorandum from anonymous letter with
attachments, appropriate statements, ^gtpj^^i^gsuits of examinations performed,
for guidance and assistance. ysccno p,:_

’ Affairs^oc. Dir....

Dep. ADAdi
Dep. AD Inv...

*

Asst. Dir.:

Adm. Serv.

Fin. & Pers
'^boratcry.

Gon. Inv.

'dent....

Inspectio'^p-
intell. 'nv._^

Trammg.
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Alexandria, Virginia
September 30, 1976

make the following voluntary-

signed statement to

Inspector and Inspector's Aide respectively, who identified

themselves to me as Inspectors of the Federal Bureau of

Investigation. I have been advised that an inquiry is being

made by them regarding an anon3nnous letter sent to the

Department of Justice regarding compulsory overtime being

forced on Agents of the Alexandria office. I was afforded

the above letter to be read.

I knew of the existence of a chart supposedly being

maintained by the squad supervisor's secretaries indicating

what agent worked after 6:00 p.m. during the week. I never

saw the chart nor have I known of anyone being reprimanded

for haying not worked past 6:00 p.m.

To my knowledge there has never been any pressure

applied to require Agents to put in overtime after this time.

It was my impression the reason for the above was to have

manpower available for any emergency that might occur after

5‘^:00 or 6:00 p.m. It was not my impression this record was

for compulsory overtime.

I did not write the anonymous letter nor do I know

who did write it.

I have read this statement consisting of one page and

it is correct to the best of my knowledge.



September 30, 1976

I,
,
#3 Squad Secretary for

the past year and a half, furnish the following information to

and who have identified

themselves to me as Inspector and Inspector's Aide respective-

ly from FBI Headquarters.

To the best of my recollection, the matter of

recording time worked over 6:00 p.m. by Agents of this office

was brought to my attention by the SAC Secretary. I believe -

this occurred sometime last Spring at which time she advised me

that the Squad Secretaries were to keep a record of time work-

ed over 6:00 p.m. by Agents on their respective squads per the

SAC. I remember we discussed the format of the chart to be

utilized but I don't recall discussing the reasons for keeping

such a chart except that the SAC wanted to keep track of the

time worked after 6:00 p.m. This chart was to be kept by me on

a monthly basis and at the end of each month I totaled the

hours worked for each Agent on my squad and routed it to

the SAC Secretary.

Occasionally, Agents will come into my office and

ask to see this chart. I do not recall any specific Agent

complaining about the program being compulsory or that they

were being pressured to work this overtime. The only comments

I can recall were made in a joking manner about how many hours

they may have worked, and no discussions were held concerning

the reasons for keeping such a chart.





b6
b7C

Alexandria, Virginia
September 30, 1976

1,1 I furnish the following information
to I I and I I whom I know to be
Inspector and Inspector's Aide, respectively, from FBI Headquarters.

As best I can recall, sometime in early March, 1976,
several weeks after the completion of the annual inspection of
the Alexandria Division, SAC KUNKEL asked me to devise some type
of chart that could be used to record the number of hours that
each Agent worked after 6:00 p.m. , weekends, and holidays. It
was my complete understanding that the sole purpose of this form
was to furnish the supervisory staff of the office with an overall
picture of the pattern of late duty being performed by the Agents
in order to insure that late assignments could be possibly more
equitably shared by the Agents. I made up a simple form consisting
of small squares on a plain sheet of paper and distributed same to
each squad secretary for recording the appropriate hours each day
from the #3 Cards on her squad. At the end of the month, these
sheets were turned back into me. I would then give them to the SAC
and he would circulate them to each Squad Supervisor to allow all
supervisors to see the overall office picture. These sheets were
then returned to me and filed in a folder in my file cabinet for
any later reference necessary. To date, no one has referred to them
again after the initial circulation.

I assumed, but was not actually advised by the SAC,
that this program was probably prompted by the fact that some
Agents put in substantially more overtime than others . One that
comes to mind was SA | who was assigned on
the #1 Squad at the time, and whose administratively uncontrollable
overtime was much higher than most other Agents . I assumed Mr . Kunkel
was trying to avoid such situations by making adjustments in the
Acrent assignments where possible. I do not recall Mr. Kunkel mention-
ing specifically, but believe I just assumed this due
to my being immediately aware of the overtime picture.

I have read the above and it is true and correct to
the best of my knowledge.

b6
b7C

i^pectqr ' ^ Ai.de[



September 27, 1976

voluntarily make the

following signed statement to

who have identified themselves to me as Inspectors

of the FBI.

I have been advised regarding ah allegation made

to the U, S. Department of Justice with respect to the

controlling of overtime and docximents have been exhibited

to me for the Month of June, 1976, indicating whate overtime

was put in after 6 p.m. by each squad of the Alexandria

Office.

Some time during the first half of 1976, I was

informed by the Special Agent in Charge that he was instituting

a program to determine who was working overtime after 6 p.m.

I do not recollect whether this was done in a Supervisor's

Conference or individually. My interpretation of the purpose

was to determine by squad who was working after 6 p.m. in

order to determine if assignments were equitable and that

there was a sharing of the work load. It was not intended to

compel agents to work overtime after 6 p.m.

Upon receipt of the monthly form, I review same and

compare agents on my squad who have similar assignments.

Upon the basis of this information and information from other



Page 2 of 2 pages

The advantage of the form is that it gives the

supervisor another means by which to gauge work performance

on the basis of assignment. Basic disadvantage of the form

is that the data does not include overtime prior to 8:15 a.m,

,

over weekends, and also that the data being limited is

quickly obsolete. Due to these disadvantages, no copy

of the form was retained by me. It was not used by me to

compel agents to work overtime after 6 p.m. , and no such

instmctions were given by me. No assignment of night work

was made by me on the basis of the form. No agent has been

rated by me on the basis of this form.

I do not know the identity of the person who wrote

the anon3mious letter and have no knowledge regarding its

submission.

This statement, consisting of this and one additional

page, to the best of my knowledge is true and correct.

b6
b7C

I I

Squad #4 Supervisor

Witnesses

:
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Alexandria, Virginia
September 27, 1976

I,

statement to

] make the following voluntary signed

]and 3 who have identified

themselves to me as Inspectors of the Federal Bureau of Investigation.

I have been advised that an inquiry is being made by the above named

Inspectors in a matter wherein an anonymous letter to the Department of

Justice alleged that SAC ROBERT KUNKEL was forcing Agents of the

Alexandria Office to perform Administratively Uncontrollable Overtime (AUO)

after 6:00 p.m. since, as the result of an inspection of the

Alexandria Office in February, 1976, he had been ordered to cease the

practice of not permitting Agents to sign in on the #1 Register before

7 :00 a.m#

I am a Supervisor in the Alexandria Office and have served

in this capacity since June, 1970. The program of keeping records of

AUO after 6:00 p.m. came to my attention through the SAC either in a

private conference with the SAG or possibly in a Supervisors Conference

and it was explained to me that this program was for the purpose of

attempting to equitably distribute the AUO.

When the results of the AUO performed after 6:00 p.m. are

received by me I usually make a note of those Special Agents who are

excessively low and bring this to the Agents ‘ attention verbally. On

one or more occasions I have noted on a routing slip the AUO for each

member of my Squad and have circulated this on the Squad. This is done



for the purpose of notifying the Special Agents where they stand

with respect to AUO after 6:00 p.m. in relationship toother Special

Agents on the Squad. I do not recall having used this list for the

purpose of selecting someone to work after 6:00 p.m. but it could be

used to advantage in some circumstances. I do not use it in preparation

of performance ratings nor do I keep a permanent record of this AUO as

in my view the program is not necessary due to the small size of my Squad

(12 men).

To my knowledge there has been no appreciable pressure applied

to require an Agent to put in AUO at night but the fact that a record

is kept and Special Agents are advised when they are low does indicate

that it would be advisable to make some effort in this respect. I have

not been instructed by the SAC to advise Agents on uqt squad when they are

low but have done this of my own volition because I presumed this is

what he desired.

In my opinion the program of keeping records of AUO performed

after 6:00 p.m. is not a significant program. I do not know who wrote

the anonymous letter but have heard that there are several Special

Agents who are disgruntled because of decisions made in the recent

past by the SAC.

I have read this statement consisting of two pages and it is

correct to the best of my knowledge.

/s/_
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Alexandria, Virginia
September 27, 1976

I,
FBI, Alexandria. Virginia.
statement to

1 Assistant Special Agent in Charge,
hereby make this free and voluntary

and I L who have
identified themselves to me as Inspectors of the FBI

.

An anonymous , undated letter to | | with
attached overtime tabulations for Agents of the Alexandria FBI
Office for June, 1976, has been displayed to me.

Qin response to inquiries concerning my knowledge of the
origin, existence, and purpose of these overtime records, I would
like to advise that the existence of such tabulations came to my
attention, to the best of my recollection, during my administra-
tive indoctrination period w'ithin approximately two weeks of my
arrival in the Alexandria Division on April 19, 1976, probably
soon after May 1, 1976, when the purpose of the tabulations was
mentioned by SAC KUNKEL in showing me the April, 1976, summation.

My understanding of the purpose of these tabulations,
from discussion with SAC KUNKEL, was to be aware of the equitable
participation by all Alexandria Agents in the late weekday and
weekend workload of this Division, to insure that emergency over-
time work was shared fairly. 1 observed that somie Agents con-
sistently performed large amounts of referenced overtime, whereas
others reflected minimal participation. It was my feeling that
this was a useful administrative device to aid me as a supervisor
to assign Agents to emergency overtime duties on a Sir-share basis.

It was not suggested to me by SAC KUNKEL, and I did not
interpret the purpose of the tabulations, that these records be
used to rate the performance of Agent personnel and they have not
been so used. I do consider them a valuable administrative tool,
fully consistent with my supervisory responsibilities.

Referenced tabulations are shown to me each month,
either personally presented by the SAC or routed to me by him,
and following my review they are routed to the other two super-
visors. r do not keep a copy of these items.

I am not aware of the identity of the author of the
anonymous communication to

| |.

bb I have read this statement consisting of one page only
b7c and hereby attest it is true and correct to the best of my



Alexandria, Virginia
September 27, 1976

I, ROBERT G. KUNKEL, Special Agent in Charge of the
Alexandria Division of the Federal Bureau of Investigation,
furnish the following vol\intary statement to Inspectors JOHN G.

DEVINE and RICHARD E. WHITE.

Thp TriRT-ip r-.i-n-PF! furnished an anonymous communication
addressed to I I which was received by him on September 9,

1976, concerning Administratively Uncontrollable Overtime CAUO)

.

At the time of the last inspection of the Alexandria
Division, February 12-26, 1976, there was a rule which I had
placed into effect that precluded Agents from' signing in before
7:00 a.m. unless they had a specific investigative assignment
which required their leaving. the office prior to that time. The
purpose of the rule was to have more Agents available after 5:00 p.m.
for emergency purposes. It was pointed out to the Agents when the
rule was placed into effect that the office frequently had more
emergency situation's after 5:00 p.m. than it did before 7:00 a.m.
The .purpose of the rule was to insure that all Agents equitably
shared in the AUO of the Alexandria Division'.

It should be pointed out that the same rule was in
effect when I arrived in the St. Louis Division in October, 1972;
and the rule, based oh my 17 months experience ’in St. Louis,
worked to the benefit of all Agents in allowing them to equitably
share in the overtime which occurred after 5:00 p.m.

On the occasion of the last inspection, when the
Inspector instructed that this rule be discontinued, it was
immediately discontinued and all Agents were so advised.

Sometime during March, 1976, it occurred to me that
there was no ready guide which would show me and the supervisory
staff the identities of the Agents who worked nights on their
investigative assignments; and to insure that the supervisory
staff was aware of those Agents who performed a considerable
amount of night work, as well as those who performed little or
no night work, I instructed my secretary to prepare such a record
on a monthly basis. The purpose of the record was to permit the
supervisory staff to make assignments for working at night to
Agents, where appropriate, to permit an equitable distribution of
the AUO of the office. The record also showed overtime work
performed on Saturdays , Sundays , and holidays

.



The Manual of Rules and Regulations, Part I, Section 'IV,
B . , II , provides in part that . .

. "Agents , in order to be eligible
for the premixim pay, must satisfy the basic requirements in the
Civil Service Commission regulations, which are: (1) that the
overtime must consist of an average of .over 9 hours a week; (2)
must be of a frequency generally averaging more than once a week
and including occasional night, weekend, and holiday duty; and
(3) that there must be a definite basis for anticipating that such
overtime will continue over an appropriate (not defined) period of
time." Continuing, under B., Ill, the manual states, "Division
heads must give close scrutiny to any instances in which an Agent
is observed to perform overtime in a regular pattern of approxi-
mately the same amount of time each day before or after official
working hours. Although such overtime may be necessary in order
to keep the work current, and although such Agents may be subject
to call in emergency situations, the Division head should make
certain that all Agents who were certified for premium pay have
met the requirements for such pay, one of which is that their
overtime include occasional night, weekend, and holiday duty.
The Division head should also 'satisfy himself that the overtime
is not such as could be administratively controlled and should
insure through a regular schedule of adequate "spot checks that all
overtime performed is essential, productive, and not tailored to
the convenience of the employees."

The whole purpose of maintaining a record of Agents
who performed overtime after 6:00 p.m., Saturday, Sunday, and
holidays, was in furtherance of my responsibility as encompassed
by the rules and regulations cited above. In no instance was
compulsory overtime after 6:00 p.m. required, and maintaining
these records was merely for the sake of equitably distributing
the night, weekend, and holiday duty among the Agent personnel.

The inference drawn by the anonymous complainant is
completely irresponsible and has no basis in fact whatsoever.
Xerox copies of the record are not made in the office, but the
record maintained by my secretary is merely routed to the
supervisory staff monthly for information purposes in the event
that they so choose to use it consistent with the assignments of
the Agents to assign work to those who may not have worked as
much as others after 5:00 p.m., Saturdays, Sundays, and holidays.

It should be pointed out that the attachment to the
anonymous communication is a Xerox copy of the June record. It
is apparent that this Xerox would have had to be made in early
July when the record was routed to the supervisory staff and,
therefore, the anonymous complainant would have had to maintain
the Xerox copy for period of approximately two months before
submitting it with the anonymous communication. I personally
have no suspects for the identity of the author of the anonymous



conmiunication . The fact such a record was maintained was never
discussed with the Agent personnel, and it was not used in con-
nection with the preparation of annual performance ratings of
the Agents.

ROBERT G . KUNKEL

TAT-t-h-noQQQQ

[

Inspectors - FBI
September 27, 19;7&
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Memoranda encompassing notes maintained from
material covered in Ail-Agent conferences held each payday
in the Alexandria Division from 4/10/7 4 through 9/9/76. were
reviewed by Inspectors ~| and I

on 9/27/76. These notes included comments on various topics
of interest to personnel of the Alexandria Office and related
to matters which would be of significance to their employment.
It is noted that Xerox copies of these conference notes were
furnished to all Agents who were unable to attend such conferences.
Included in the memoranda were the following topics

:

In memorandum, dated 4/10/74, covering conference
held on 4/4/74, it was noted that the topic "Response By Agents
With Regard To Major Cases" was discussed. It was pointed out
that 'inasmuch as the Alexandria Office is a small office, it is
imperative that all Agents respond in important cases, such as
bank robberies, Hobbs Act violations, etc. It should be pointed
out that there are more items of interest happening after 5:00 p.m.
than before 7:00 a.m., and Agents should gear their work day
accordingly.

"

In memorandum, dated 5/29/76, covering conference
held on 5/24/76, personnel were advised under the topic of
"Availability" that "Inasmuch as vacations are coming up for the
next three months, all Agents are cautioned to be available and
properly notify the office where they can be located so that urgent
matters can be handled."

In memorandum, dated 10/1/74, covering conference
held on 9/27/74, under the topic "Availability of Agents", the
following was set out: "Agents are reminded that they are to be
available for working hours other than 8:15 to 5:00. When you
are away from home, you should notify the office. This office has
had three bank robberies during the last five weekends, and it was
very difficult to obtain sufficient personnel to cover the necessary
investigations. A list is being maintained of those Agents working
weekends, in order that this office can 'share the wealth of work'."

In memorandum, dated 8/20/75, covering conference
held on 8/15/75., under the topic of "Overtime", the following
was set out: "Agents are reminded that the biweekly overtime
figures are being counted to determine whether an individual
will receive 5%, 10%, 15%, or 25% with respect to fringe benefit
payment. This computation is being made from your #3 Cards;
therefore, #3 Cards must be accurate. "



In memorandum, dated 12/8/75, covering conference
held on 12! \llSf the following was set out under the caption
"Agents Working After 6 P.M.’’*: "If any Agent plans to work after
6:00 p.m. with respect to coverage of leads, the supervisor
should be advised in order that he will know where his Agents

The above captioned review failed to disclose
any instructions to Agent personnel concerning work habits or
the implementation of Administratively Uncontrollable Overtime
or that there was any requirement concerning compulsory overtime
on the part of any employees

.
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Mr. Counsel
Office oi Proiessionai Responsibility

October 14, 1976

Director, FBI

COMPLAINT AGAINST SAC ROBERT G./ KONKEL

By memorandum dated September 17, 1976, you forwarded
an anonymous letter which complained that SAC Robert Kunkel,
Alexandria, Virginia, continues to control the amount of adminis-
tratively uncontrollable overtime for Agents. You set out a request
to investigate tMs allegation and take whatever action is appropriate.

Inquiry into this allegation disclosed that at the time of the
inspection of the Alexandria Office in February, 1976, a policy existed
by which Agents were precluded from signing in on the appropriate
register prior to 7:00 a. m. This practice was discontinued upon
instructions of Inspector Edgar N. Best because administratively
uncontrollable overtime may be necessary any time of day or night

Inquiry has disclosed that present system of alleged com-
pulsory overtime involves an informal monthly compilation by
secretarial personnel from already existing records of overtime
performed after 6:00 p._m. According to SAC Kunkel, this record
is used as a guide for supervisory personnel in makii^ assignments
to permit eqmtable distribution of assignments which could logically
involve administratively uncontrollable overtime. Employees interviewed
were of the opinion this record is maintained to assure an equitable
sharing of emergency duty at night and on weekends and no presguire to
perform compulsory overtime is involved. Although one Agent felt a
subtle pressure existed to work overtime after 5:00 p. m. , no basis
was furnished for this contention, no changes in overall work patterns
were detected, and the record is not considered in evaluating an Agent^s
.performance..

Dep. AD Adm.

Dep. AD Inv*

Asst. Dir.:

Adm. Serv.

Ext, Affairs

Fin. & Pers. 5
Gen, Inv. j
Idont.

Inspection

Intell.

Laboratory

Legal Coun.

Plan. & Eval.—
Roc. Mgnt..—

^

Spec, Inv.

Training

Telephone

Director Soc’yC J

"" Inquiry failed to support allegations set out in the^anonymous;^
--better and inasmuch as the Tecord is used as a manageihCt^t t<^l^6
^II.Tconformity with rules and regulations of this Bureau,._no.&rther_kction.—is being taken.

- NOTE: Based on memo W. K. DeBruler to Mr. Long captioned "SAC
I I^bert G. Kunkel, Ato^andria Office, Anonymous Letter Alleging Existence

trli^Compulsory Overtime System, ^

GPO : 1976

nits.':

fn .1 C3i‘a,„

.

Roc. Msmt.....

S?oc. Inv
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The Attorney Genernt September 13, 1976

Birector, FBI

EGBERT O. feNKEI*
SPEaAL AC^"Tm GHiysOE
AEEXANBEiA FIEIB OFFICE
INFORMATION CONCERNING

Tbl& will contirm itelephonic notlficatioa jto|

OMee of ^ofensional^spoosibilitv^ IT. S. Bephrteent of jnstice, oy
Ittspector| |m September 13, 1976, that allegations have been
received concerning special Agent in Charge (SAC) Robert G, Kaiikel of die
Alexandria, Virginia, Eiield Office, These sdlegatioas c<mcernnse of
Special Agent personnel of the Alexandria Field Office by SAC laiahel to deliver
Bhrean-owned birnibire in a Bnrean yehicle Id the apartment of Associate.
Director Richard G. Held during the wee]fe of August 30, 1976. This fbrniture

subsequentlyreturned to (he Alexandria Officem the instructions of
Associate Director Held when he learned ik the matter.. In addition, it has
been sieged that pictureswere purchased through (he Alexandria Imprest
Fond vihich were placed in AeeoBmte Director Held’s apartment without his
hnowledge.

The Planarag and luspeetipn Divisicsi has initiated an inquiry
ihese allegatims and you wiE be advised of die results.

I - The Deputy Attorney General

Dep. AD Adm..

Dep. AD lnv._

Asst. Dir,:

ressiooal Respcsikbility b7c

Messrs. McDermott (Sent Separately)
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APPROVED:, .ji

Assoc.

Dep. AD^toL.0.„
Dep. AD Inv-.

Asst. Dir-:

Adm. Serv;....

Fin. C: PorsK

lnspcct!o([^\t

l,nte 1 1.„

uoc, M.
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OrilO?4Al-fORM NO. 10
MAY 1962 IDtTlON
GSA fPMR (41 CFW 101-11.6 %joWr
Memorandum
UNITED STATES GO'^RNMENT

TO :MR. LONG

FR^ ;W. K. DE BRULER

subject:SAC ROBERT G.'ggJNKEL
ALEXA3SIDRIA FIELD OFFICE
INFOR3VIATION CONCERNING

date: 10/4/76

Inspection

Intell.

Laboratory

Legal Coun.

Plan. & Eval.

Rec. Mgnt,

Spec. Inv.

Training

Telephone Rm.

Director Sec'y

PURPOSE :.

To report through the attached haemorandum, signed statements and

FD-302S the results (f the investigation by the Planning and Inspection Division

of allegations that Special Agent in Charge (SAC) Robert G. Kunkel, Alexandria
Field Office, used Special Agent (SA) personnel of that office to deliver Bureau-
owned furniture in a Bureau vehicle to the apartment of Associate Director
Richard G. Held and also that pictures were purchased through the Alexandria
Imprest Fund which were placed in Mr. Held’s apartment.

SYNOPSIS:

b6
b7C

Durii^ the latter part of August or during the early part of September,

1976, Associate Director Richard G. Held telephonically requested SAC Robert
G. Kunkel, Alexandria Field Office, to rent a rollaway bed for Mr. Held’s

temporary use at his apartment in Arlington, Virginia, until his furnishings were
delivered during the latter part of September, 1976. No request was made by
Mr. Held for anyone to provide him with any|^lggIj)roperty or to u^e ar^r FBI i

monies in this regard. f

.tlieirSAC Eankel and Assistant SAC (AlSAC) James T^Hesalyi
own to loan Mr. Held some of their own personal furnij^re and

his apartment in addition to loaning him two FBI
Office’s Training Room. The personal possessions of SAC Kunkel and ASAC
Healy were delivered by ASAC Healy and SA |

~| also of the

Alexandria Office, to Mr. Held’s apartment on 8/31/76 during the workday
jusing an E)BI van assi^fiec^^o tiie^Alexandria Office. Later the same day the
" ’ ‘ »&m the Alexandrm Mi^eejwere also delivered in- the same yah^ to

?partmep|:^Jy^ACHea^^^^ I
SAC Kunkel advised he

assignment pq&^pnnel to deliver these items to Mr. Held’s

ment during officiaU^^^l/ix4i|j^£i'n an FBI vehicle.

NOV 19 1S7

Enclos\ares

1 9 1976 CONTINUED - OVER
SEE ADDENDUM FINANCE AND PERSONNEL DlVilSION, PAGE
Buy US. Savings Bonds Regularly on the Payroll Savings Plan FBl/DOJ

6010-101
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Memo to Mr. Loi^
Re: SAC Robert G. Einkel

On 9/8/76 Associate Director Held telephoned ASAC Healy after

he learned of rumors that FBI property was in his apartment. Upon obtaining

confirmation from ASAC Healy this was true concerning the two chairs,

Mr. Held admonished SAC Kunkel through ASAC Healy as well as ASAC
Healy for their improper judgment and instructed ASAC Healy to retrieve

the chairs and return them to the Alexandria Office. ASAC Healy did this

with the knowledge of SAC Kunkel on 9/8/76 using the same van. SA | |

l
of the Alexandria Office assisted ASAC Healy in returning the

chairs. No evidence was developed that any FBI monies were used to

purchase anjjthingfor Mr. Held's apartment. Mr. Held advised the Director

of these events.

The Department of Justice was advised on 9/13/76, telephonically

and by letter, of the initial allegations and that an inquiry was being made.

OBSERVATIONS:

This investigation disclosed SAC Kunkel and ASAC Healy were
solely responsible for using FBI personnel during official duty hours to.

deliver two FBI-owned chairs from the Alexandria Office to Mr. Held’s

apartment in an FBI vehicle. Mr. Held did not make any improper requests

and acted appropriately in instructing ASAC Healy to return the two FBI
chairs to the Alexandria Office when he learned they had been placed in his

apartment. It is also noted Mr. Held, in his capacity as Associate Director

of the FBI, admonished ASAC Healy and SAC Kunkel throu^ ASAC Healy

for their improper conduct. However, it is believed that based on the

information subsequently developed through this investigation that FBI 135

personnel were directed by SAC Kunkel and ASAC Healy to deliver the b 7 c

two FBI chairs to Mr. Held’s apartment during official duty hours in an

FBI vehicle, administrative action against them is warranted.

There is no evidence that SAs and or any other FBI

personnel other thanSAC Kunkel or ASAC Healy acted improperly on their

own volition concerning this matter. -

RECOMMENDATIONS:

1. That appropriate administrative action be taken against SAC

rd
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Memo to Mr. Long
Re: SAC Robert G. Ennkel

2.

That/f(^^dministrative action be taken against Mr. Held or

SAs land
3.

That the Fiiiancd and Personnel Division advise the Planning

and Inspection Division of the administrative action taken.

inform4ti<

4.

Upon receipt of infOTmition from the Finance and Personnel

Division concerning what administrative action was taken, the Planning and

Inspection Division should advise the Director by memorandum of the

administrative action taken.

5.

Also upon receipt of information from the Finance and Personnel

Division concerning what administrative action was taken, the Planning and

Inspection Division should report the results of this investigation, including

the administrative action taken, to the Department of Justice.
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ADDENDUM OF FINANCE AND PERSONNEL DIVISION 10/18/76

Upon review of tlie report submitted by the Planning
and Inspection Division, it is felt that both SAC Kunkel and
ASAC Healy utilized poor Judgment in their decision to place
Bureau furniture in the apartment of Associate Director Held.
Both furnished additional personal items of their own as an
accomodation to Mr. Held which in itself was a thoughtful
gesture; however, all of the items provided to Mr. Held were
delivered to his apartment in a Bureau vehicle, on Bureau
time, by Bureau personnel.

In view of their actions
,

it is felt that they
should be censured and placed on probation.

RECOMMENDATION : That SAC Robert. G. Kunkel and ASAC James R.

Healy be censured and placed on probation for utilizing poor
Judgment in this instance.

APPROVED: Ext. Affairs .1 LabQrstory...........

Assoc. Dir Fin. & Pers......M Legal Coi’n

Dep. AD Adm Gen. InV .—

.

^

Dap. AD Inv Ident ^
»

r
Asst. Dir.: inteilaaiw~K~.—- Spec. Inv..

Bdm. Servv..„... - ~

4
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10-22-76

Dep. AD Inv.

Asst. Dir.:

Adm. Serv.

Ext. Affairs

Fin. & Pers.

Gen. Inv.

Ident.

Inspection

Intell.

L to rv^l__

Eval. _
Rec, Mgnt.

Spec. Inv.

Training

Telephcne Rm.

Director Sec’y

TO; ; MR. HELD inteii

THE DIRECTOR ^ ^
RE: SAC ROBERT G.^|nKEL /(/ '

ALEXANDRIA FhTlD OFFICE
\

C. i-.'Z

Attached is the package concerning SAC Khnl/er and Teiephcne Rm.

ASAC Healy who authorized the use of a Bureau vehicle to trans-
i

Director Secv -

port Kunkel’s and Healy 's personal property fropa their homes to' p®'-

Mr. Held’s new unfurnished apartment in.an att^pt to facilitate

and accelerate his "settling in" so as to make him available for

official duties as early as possible.

I feel much too much has been made of this already and that a
simple censure for each of them for a lapse of judgment 'should suffice.

Additionally, I note that DeBruler’s memorandum to Long
of 10-4-76 (as in the Rogge package) recommends that final action be taken
by the Finance and Personnel Division which then thereafter would inform
the Planning and Inspection Division, which thereafter would then inform the

Director of the action taken. As I told you in my note concerning the Rogge
package, I think the practice of keeping the Director in the dark in

disciplinary matters involving executive personnel, in the interest of preserv-
ing a pristine appellate path, is a complete abomination which is counter-
productive to the Director*s leadership role. I feel that in all such instances
as these the Director should be knowledgeable before the action is taken,

^

j. j. McDermott

JJMcDipmd
(3)

rT~7i. J ^
1

9

1976





November 2, 1976

PERSONAL

Mr. Robert GA..£t^el
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Alexandria, Virginia

Dear Hr . Eunkel

:

I have been advised that recently you utilized
Bureau equipment for other than official business.
Although your intentions were well motivated, it is felt
that you used poor judgment in this instance. As public
servants, we must be aware of the limits of our author-
ity and, in this instance, you were remiss.

In the future, you will be expected to con-
sider more carefully the consequences which could result
from conduct of this nature so that it will not aga'i.n be
necessary to criticize you.

\

MA/LED 10

NOV 2 !976

Very truly yours,

^ IW. Ke/ley

Clarence M. Kelley
Directs

rff

J.

1
Personnel File

memorandum W. K. DeBruler to Mr. Long, JEBrJmh,
and Addendum Finance and Personnel Division, JVC:dli, 10/18/76.

Assoc. Dir.

Dep. AD Adm._
Dep. AD Inv.

Asst. Dir.:

Adm. Serv,

Ext. Affairs

Fin, & Pors.

Gen. Inv.

Ident.

oir
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Counsel, Office of Professional
Responsibility

Director, PBI

ROBERT 6.
SPSCIMi AGEKT IH CEaRGE
ALSXiVRDRia FIELD OFFICE
ISFORJ-IATION COHCERHING

November 16, 1976

Reference is made to my memorandum to the Attorney
General dated September 13, 1976*

Enclosed is a self-explanatory report of the results
of an inquiry made in this matter by the Planning and Inspection
Division of the FBI. On November 2, 1976, Mr. Kunkel was
given a letter of censure for exercising poor judgment in
this instance. No other administrative action was taken.

Enclosure

AAAILED 6

I
NOV 1

6

1976

FBI

7 197
?~

1 - Mr ^ Johnson
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February 8, 1977

PmSONAL

Mr* Eobert G.\J&^el
Federal Bureau of lavestlgation

Alexandria, Virginia

Bear^. Kunkel:

IMs is to advise you that Ihave appointed you to serve as an
Alternate Member on the FBI Headquartex^ Career ISard effective

Febrcary 14, 1977. Ibis appointment will be of at least a ^-month
durationand is in addition to your normal thities and fonctions assigned
to your present position.

The assessment and selection of hi^ly qualified personnel
for advancementvnihin the Bureau*s Career I^velopment Fi^gxam is

one of the most significant and important assets that each of us has
to address in forthering the best interests dt the Bureau. Iam con-
fident ttiat, m carrying out your assigomeid: to the <^eer Board, you
Tvill serve these interests with dedicationand to the best of your ability.

As a Member of the Career Board you are a peireosal repre-
sentative of the I^rector, serving to enhance and improve the seleeUcm
and promotion process. 3h this capacity you will be es^ected to be
entirely abjective in participating in the selecticm of candidates to fill

supervisory and esecutive positions based upon the candidates* total

Assoc. Dir qualifications. I want to emphasize that your membership on fibie Selection

Do”’ Id tv"'
— is not as a divisional representative, but as the Krector’s repre-

Asst. Dir.: sentatlve in cariying out tins most important hmetion.
Adm. Serv.

^ncerely yonrs.

Tolepjji^p Rm,

Director’s Sec’y

Bichard a Held
Associate ISLrector

d4)n memo Revell to Held 2/8/77 OBR/lae

LETYPE UNIT FBI/DOJ
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Memorandum

.

%'
1

Assoc. Dif..

Dep. AD Aditi.

—

Dep. AD Inv.

Asst. Dir.:

TO

FROM

subject: career DEVELOPMENT PROGRAM -

SUPERViaQRS:.AND.EXEGUTiVS-PERSONNEIr^
'FBIHQ CAREER BOARD

Uoborotory

Legal Coun.

Plan. & Evot.

Rec. Mgnt._l

Spec. Inv.

Training

Telephone Rm.

Director See*/

b6
b7C

PURPOSE : To institute the Director’s instructions regarding reorganisation

of the Headquarters Career Board and implementation of the

Career Board selection screening process.

RECOMMENDATIONS:

lo ^That the following pe;rsonnel be appointed to serve on the FBIHQ
Career Boardf^hispectorl l Executive Assistant to the

Associate I&rector> Chai:^an;gInspector Deputy Assistant

Director. Planning and IhspecilonDlvisiQn, Vice Ch^iirmant^Ii^pector
JU 'X - - - - - ^ J— I I

,
Deputy Assistant Director. General Investigative Division. Memoer;.

Deppty Assistant Drector, Records Management
IWashington Field Office, Member. K

@^^^nispeStor

D.visionjgMembeiy"S.5n
approved, that letters be sent to these individuals advising them of same.

<
- 2. That the Members serve a minimum of a six-month tour, with

two Members being rotated at the completion of the six-month tour to be
replaced by Alternate Members, and that two additional Alternates be selected

each time replacements to. the Board are made.

. . T£G-13I
"3. Ihat the following personnel serve as AlteMat^^eml5ef§7to

the FBIHQ Career Board: hispectorl LDeputvLAssistant
D.rector, Finance and Personnel Division; Ihsj^ctor
Deputy Assistant Director, Intelligence Division; HAU Robert G./XKunkel.

Alexandria. If approved, that letters be sent to these individusAs.kdvising them
of same.

4. That the newly constituted Career Board commence operations
on or about 2/14/77.

OBR:lae(17)
1-Mr. McDermott l-Mr. Adams

Krector
,

Buy US. Savings Bonds Regularly on the Payroll Savings Plan

3-Rfcir

(OVEB)
FBI/DOJ



REVELL»MR. HELD
ca:^er development program -

SUPERVISORY AND EXECUTIVE PERSONNEL;
FBIHQ CAREER BOARD

5, That the Director' s instructions regarding institution of a
screening process (Screening Committee) be implemented by the newly
constituted Board at the earliest possible date.

6. Ihat the Associate Director discuss at the Executives Confer-
ence the role and responsibility of Members of the Career.^Board pointing
'^ut that the individual selected for membership is a personal representative of
the IXrector. In this capacity the Member is to be objective in voting on
candidates as to his total qualifications as opposed to the view that the Member
is a representative of a particular Division.

APPROVED: -AJm. Sor>r..,.,

Director,...^A(l-yc>^. Pi:K Si Pcrs.,.

soc. Qen. l::v

Dep. AD Aam,.

Dep. AD inv,...

Ugci Coun..

Pbii. Jnsp..

.^oc.

ii, & T. GDrv

Spec. iny..

Training,...

DETAILS: By DeBruler to Director memoranda dated 12/13/76 and 12/21/76
it was recommended and approved that the Career Boards at

FBIH<^ be reconstituted into one Board, consisting of five Members and two
Alternate Members serving fixed terms on a rotational basis. And, that a
Screening Committee be formed from the Headquarters Career Board Members
to review and evaluate each Headquarters Supervisor’s advancement potential
after he or she has reached the necessary experience criteria prior to selection
to tiie Inspection Staff as an Aide.

Associate Director Held, approved one additional'Alternate Member
-in order to give gr-eater continuity-and diversity on, the Career Board. Mr-.- Held
also instructed that the Board be constituted of the membership set forth above
and that this membership be retained on the Board for a six-month period at
which time two Members will be rotated off, two Alternates appointed to the
Board, and two additional Alternates selected from among the Deputy Assistant
r&rectors and available SACs.

Ihe Director approved in the 12/13/76 DeBruler memorandum
that the Associate IXrector would discuss at the Executives Conference the
role and responsibility of Members of the Career Board pointing out that
individual selected for membership is a personal representative of the IXrector.

(OVER)



p. B. REVELL^MR, HELD
CAREER DEVEfUPMENT PROGRAM -

SUPERVISORY, AND EXECUTIVE PERSONNEL;
FBIHQ CAREER BOARD

Li this capacity the Member is to be objective in voting on candidates as to

his total qualifications as opposed to the view that the Member is a repre-

sentative of a particular IXvision.

-3 -



r 'PD-281 (Rev. 4-15-75) t If
RECEIPT FOR GOVERNMENT PROPERTY
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

Date . ..112.QJJJ-

I certify that I have received returned the following Government property for official use:

Inspectors’ Manual (Field) No. 720

Bu instpucizioris pep Memora,ndum 4-/77 CA) 5 di:d l/2;5/77 •

Reason for Returning:/
\ . \

Absence for Maternity Reasons
'

I 1 Military Leave j |
Resignation I I

Retiring

READ
The Government property which you hereby acknowledge
is charged to you and you are responsible for taking care
of it and returning it when its use has been completed.

DO NOT MARK OR WRITE ON IT OR MUTILATE IT IN
ANY WAY. - ^

-.V

g FEB 1977

Very truly yours,

(Signature)

(Typed name) RAP. -RnR-RRT' KITOKET,



b6
b7C

Telephonic Request Re Credit or Service Record Inquiry

3-617(7-21-71)

- »(-

%
First and Merchants

Date

12-13-76
Requested By phone #

841-7100
NSife of Employee or Former Employee
(mcmde Maiden Name)

Miunkel, Robert G.

Social Security Account No.

Desired Information

I 1. Verification of Employment
| | 2* Personnel Record Check

Additional Information Including Reason for Inquiry

EOD 6-29-42

Supervisory Special Agent (SAC)

$39,600

GS 17

Action Taken

b6
b7C

Employee WJio Handled Inquiry

FBI/DOJ





FROM : R. H. Ash

subject: SAC ROBERT gXiO^EL
ALEXANDRIA FIELD OFFICE
INFORMATION CONCERNING

b6
b7

Inspection

Intell.

Laboratory

Legal Coun.

Plan. & Eval.

Rec. Mgnt,

Spec. Inv.

Training

Telephone Rm.

Director Soc*y

rotect

On 9/9/76, who requested his identity

1
[learned that during the week

of August 30, 1976, SAC Kunkel had instructed ASAC James Healy and three other
unidentified Agents to deliver Bureau owned furniture to the apartment of Associate
Director Richard Held. This furniture included chairs and possibly a couch. This
delivery was made by Bureau van. During the afternoon of 9/8/76, Associate
Director Held learned of this and telephoned Kunkel from Chicago and inquired as
to whether or not Kunkel had placed Bureau property in his apartment. Kunkel told

Held that he had placed two FBI owned chairs in the apartment. Held instructed the

Bureau property be immediately removed from his apartment. Kunkel thereafter
ordered ASAC Healy and three unidentified Agents to return to the apartment and
take out of the apartment the property belonging to the Alexandria Field Office. This
was done utilizing a Bureau van.

Source advised that| |a story is

circulating in the Alexandria Office that pictures were purchased through the

Alexandria Imprest Fund which were placed in Held's apartment without his knowl-
edge. On the morning of 9/9/76, Kunkel allegedly had an all-Agents conference at

which time this entire matter was discussed at length. I [advised that this

story is the principal topic of conversation in the Alexandrm ^fi>ce today. j ^
Jcould provide no further inform^tiom r

RECOMMENDATION

:

It is recommended this matter be referred to the Planning and
Inspection Dlvfsiqmf»rt 'investigation.

JEG:kms/mq
(2 )

7 NOV 1 9 1976

Buy US. Savings Bonds Regularly on the Payroll Savings Plan /J
3010-101
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FDelSS (Rev. 10-26-70)

5

f
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

REPORT OF PERFORMANCE RATING

Name of Employee: ROBERT G. KBNKEL

Where Assigned: Alexandria
(D ivision) (Section, Unit)

Official Position Title and Grade: Special Agent in Charge « GS*It

Rating Period: from 4-1-76 t-31^

ADJECTIVE RATING: EXCELLENT
Outstanding, Excellent, Satisfactory, Unsatisfactory

Employee’s
Initials ^

Rat^ by: Associate Director 4-1-77
Signature

Reviewed by:
Signature

Rating Approved by:
Signature

Director
Title

4-l-^77

TYPE OF REPORT

KJ Official

Annual

Administrative .

I I 60-Day

90-Day
^

I I Transfer

I I Separation from Service

I I
Special

4 ' MAY 6 iff
FBI/DOJ



^ NOTIFICATION OF PERSONNEL ACTION '

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

s) LAST-FIRST-MIDDLE MR.-MISS-MRS. \Z,(FOR AGENCY USE) I 3. BIRTH DATE I 4. SOCIAL SECURITY NO,

RAN PREFERENCE

n
l-NO 3-10 PT. DISAB. 5-10 PT. OTHER
2-SPT. 4-10 PT. COMP.

16. TENURE GROUP I 7. service comp, date

15. FROM: POSITION TITLE AND NUMBER

20. TO: POSITION TITLE AND NUMBER

\\.(F0R CSC USE)10. RETIREMENT
|l-CS 3-FS 5-OTHER
2-FlCA 4-NONE

1 3. EFFECTIVE DATE 1 4. CIVIL SERVICE OR OTHER LEGAL AUTHORITY

1 6. PAY PLAN AND 1 7. GR>
OCCUPATION CODE (a) O

LEI

21. PAY PLAN AND
OCCUPATION CODE

25. DUTY STATION (City-county-State) 26. LOCATION CODE

27. APPROPRIATION

30. REMARKS:

S. & E., FBI

28. POSITION OCCUPIED 29. APPORTIONED POSITION

1
1 -COMPETITIVE SERVICE PROM- TO-

J A. SUBJECT TO COMPLETION OF 1 YEAR PROBATIONARY (OR TRIAL) PERIOD COMMENCING .

I IB. SERVICE COUNTING TOWARD CAREER (OR PERMANENT) TENURE FROM: .

SEPARATIONS: SHOW REASONS BELOW, AS REQUIRED. CHECK IF APPLICABLE. F

1-

PROVED-l

2-

WAIVED-2

recorded
4 0 MAR 29 1S77

31. DATE OF APPOINTMENT AFFIDAVIT (Accessions only)

'32. OFFICE MAINTAINING PERSONNEL FOLDER (If different from employing office).

3. CODE EMPLOYING DEPARTMENT OR AGENCY

I

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
J 02 I WASHINGTON. D. C. 20535

134. SIGNATURE (Or other authentication) AND TITLE



^ OPTIONiu FORM NO. 10
^,li;uurrJo73 edition

GSA FPMR W1 CFR) 101*11.6 9
UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
TO

fro:

subject:

THE DIRECTOR

W. K. DE BRULER

date: 6/27/77

Assoc. DJr.

Dep. AD Adit.

Dep. AD Inv,

Asst. Dtr.:

Adn. Serv.

Crim. Inv.

Fin. & Pars.

I dent.

Intell

Laboratory

Legal Coun.

Plon. & Insp.

Roc. Mgnt.

Spec. Inv.

Tech. Servs.

Training

Public Affs. Off._

Telephone Rm.

Director's Sec'y

COMPLAINTS Dlj^CTED AGAINST
SAC ROBERT G.k^UNKEL
ALEXANDRIA DiViSTON INSPECTION
5/31/77 - 6/20/77

PURPOSE :

To report nature and extent of allegations
against SAC Robert G. Kunkel by nine Alexandria Special
Agents during inspection of that office. 5/31/77 S /2Q./J1^ _

and results of Inspector's findings.
f,±' -33

SYNOPSIS

;

Cl^_ HUu o
During course of routine inspecti^ .ofe.Alex^dria

Division, 5/31/77 - 6/20/77, nine Special A‘^ntS"’eTJbfaftted^
memoranda of complaint against SAC Robert G'. Kunkel. Nature
of complaints primarily in area of personnel management policies,
including improper denial of annual leave; punitive reassignment
of personnel inconsistent with investigative strengths; harassment
of and conflicts with office personnel leading to severe morale
problem; improper pressure to perform overtime; strained relation-
ship with USA's Office; application of improper pressure to
clerical employees to accept certain clerical positions; and
intimidation of Inspector's Aide during 1976 inspection. SAC
furnished comprehensive memoranda denying various allegations and
setting forth his explanation of situations referred to by
complainants. SAC feels problem primarily revolves around two
dissident Agents who have influenced other complainants. SAC
indicates he has continuously encouraged discussion, and
resolution of problems. Office personnel, ^generally acknowledging
that morale problem does in fact exist, offered wide range of
opinions from supportive of SAC to highly critical of his personnel
policies. USA, EDVA, feels SAC not fully cooperative or communica-
tive in certain areas of mutual interest. Former, Alexandria super-
visor, now retired, considers SAC to beYVindi'ctive and dictatorial.
Police Chiefs in three major local law enforcement agencies com-
plimentary of relationship with SAC, although one police official
feels that morale problem hurting office efficiency. Alexandria

'

"ASAC fully supportive of SAC.

-SEP 1 ;1977- Mr . Long
CONTINUED - OVER

)r

Savings Bonds Kegularly on the Payroll Savings Plan
FBI/ DO,
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Memorandum to the Director
RE: COMPLAINTS DIRECTED AGAINST SAC ROBERT G. KUNKEL

ALEXANDRIA DIVISION INSPECTION, 5/31/77 - 6/20/77

RECOMMENDATION t

To be forwarded to the Director for his review
and whatever action deemed appropriate.

Adm. Ssrv.

Crim. Jav.

Fin. £c Pars.

Want. S380. Inv.

lafcIL Teah. Servs.

Laboratory Training

Pubiio £(fs> Cff.

Upon arrival in the Alexandria Office on 5/31/77
to initiate a routine inspection (last inspection was in
February, 1976), Inspector] |was apprised by
SAC Robert G. Kunkel that he understood two or so Alexandria
Agents wished to contact the Inspector relative to certain
grievances. Over the course of the following week.
Inspector was contacted by nine Special Agents, all
of whom expressed grievances primarily directed at personnel
management policies of SAC Kunkel and some, to a lesser degree,
against ASAC James R. Healy.

IDENTITY OF COMPLAINANTS :

The SAs submitting memoranda of complaint consisted
of eight GS-13s and one .GS-11, with service ranging from 5 to
23 years. They are identified as follows:

GS-13

EOD:
Assigned Alexandria:

I
GS-11

Age

:

EOD:
Assigned Alexandria:

Legal CiWir,-^

Plait. & t.isp^

Bee. Hgul.

-2-



Memorandxim to the Director
RE: COMPLAINTS DIRECTED AGAINST SAC ROBERT G. KUNKEL

ALEXANDRIA DIVISION INSPECTION, 5/31/77 - 6/20/77

Assigned Alexandria:
Special Qualifications

Assigned Alexandria:
Special Qualifications

:

GS-13
Age

:

EOD:
Assigned Alexandria:

GS-13
Age:
EOD:
Assigned Alexandria:
Special Qualifications:

I
GS-13

Age:
EOD:
Assigned Alexandria:
Special Qualifications

:

I

GS-13
Age:
EOD:
Assigned Alexandria:

I
GS-13

Age:
EOD:
Assigned Alexandria:
Special Qualifications

:



Memorandiam to the Director
RE: COMPLAINTS DIRECTED AGAINST SAC ROBERT G. KUNKEL

ALEXANDRIA DIVISION INSPECTION, 5/31/77 - 6/20/77

b6
b7C

PROCEDURE FOLLOWED BY INSPECTOR :

Each of the complainants was interviewed at
length by Inspector ] 1 and Inspector's Aide I 1

I I These interviews ranged in length from 45 minutes
to 4 hours. At the conclusion of each interview, each
complainant was requested to reduce his grievances to
writing so that rebuttal from SAC Kunkel might be obtained
and so that FBIHQ might have a firsthand recording of the
complaints for analysis and appropriate action. These nine
memoranda were rough drafted by the complainants, typed by
FBIHQ personnel, and returned to the individual complainants
for proofreading and initialing.

With the full knowledge of the complainants , these
memoranda were then furnished to SAC Kunkel and, where
appropriate, to ASAC Healy for response. Certain questions
dealing with SAC Kunkel 's managerial policies were posed in
writing by the Inspector and responded to by SAC Kunkel.

In addition, so that a fair cross section of
opinion as to the nature and depth of the problem could
be obtained, interviews were conducted of Alexandria Office
personnel; former Alexandria Supervisor Samuel W. West, who
retired 3/9/77; USA William B. Cummings and his Chief Assistant
USA Frank W. Dunham, Jr.; several local law enforcement officials;
and certain other FBI personnel.

The detailed results of all the above-described
interviews are contained in the appendices attached hereto.
An index is set forth at the outset of the appendix to assist
in the correlation of allegations, responses and pertinent
comments

.

ALLEGATIONS AND SAC RESPONSES :

The various complaints are, for the most part,
interrelated and range from singular issues to a broad
range of allegations. Set forth below is a brief summary
of ‘ each memorandxam together with SAC Kunkel 's response and,
where appropriate, pertinent comments of other interviewees.

-4-



Memorandum to the Director
RE: COMPLAINTS DIRECTED AGAINST SAC ROBERT G. KUNKEL

ALEXANDRIA DIVISION INSPECTION, 5/31/77 - 6/20/77

SA (Tab A)

b6
b7C

Annual Leave Request
In May, 1976, SA I ~l was transferred from WFO to
Alexandria. He alleges that he had an annual leave
request for two weeks in June, 1976, which had been
approved in WPO, that he brought this leave to the
attention of ASAC James R. Healy in May, 1976, together
with the fact that the leave included prepaid accommoda-
tions, but SAC refused permission for SA
the leave. (See Tabs A-1 and A-2)

to take

bo
b7C

SAC Response (Tab A-5)
SAC refers to two communications in this matter
(Tabs A-1 and A-2) , in particular to the latter
which is sac's letter to Bureau stating SA I I

did not mention his leave request when in contact
with ASAC and SA I I was told his services
were urgently needed. SAC considers SA I I to
have been "less than candid" in this matter. SAC
considered SA I at time of transfer to be in
need of change in attitude to become a productive
Agent. SAC now considers SA
productive team member.

Comments of ASAC Healy
ASAC Healy recalls telephone conversation with

' Jthat he should

] to be a highly

SA and advising SA
report as soon as possible due to. manpower needs
ASAC remembers SA

[
'

‘ ‘

discussion concerning
vacation plans, but does not recall discussion of
annual leave.

Interview of Former Supervisor
I I (retired) (Tab A-4)
Former Supervisor I I advised that he was in SAC's
office when SA

| [
called from WFO to ASAC Healy

to discuss transfer, and annual leave matter was , in
fact, mentioned to ASAC who advised SAC that SA l

wanted to take leave. advised that he
]

requested SAC to reconsider denial because work load
did not require SA I I to report immediately. In

I I opinion, entire problem could have been
avoided if SAC had granted leave as

| |
felt

he should have.

-5-



Memorandum to the Director
RE: COMPLAINTS DIRECTED AGAINST SAC ROBERT G. KUNKEL

ALEXANDRIA DIVISION INSPECTION, 5/31/77 - 6/20/77

b6 Re Investigative Matter
b7c SA | [ alleged that SAC Kunkel had denied WFO use

of equipment and personnel after FBIHQ instructions
to make such available to WFO.

SAC Response (Tab 5)
SAC advised that he instructed Supervisor ! I to
afford every assistance requested by WFO, but that
no such request had been received.

Pertinent Interviews
Former Supervisor I [ ASAC

|

and other WFO personnel could not recall being
denied use of Alexandria manpower and equipment in
this matter.

Re Relief Supervisory Position
SA I lalleqed that he was removed from i

status id I (see Tab A-3) by SAC without his
knowledge, that he had no opportunity in either WFO or
Alexandria to demonstrate his qualifications, and that he
has lost one year in his career development.

SAC Response (Tab 5)
SAC advised that he removed SA ] from ]

{status upon recommendation of Supervisor
[ because SA j \ had never been utilized in that

capacity, had not expressed interest or desire to act
as Relief, and because of SA

| |
"lack .of candor"

in above described annual leave matter.

SA (Tab B)

Re Criminal Investigation
sF[ stated that in August, 1976, following close
liaison with local authorities, two subjects were arrested
in connection with major jewel thefts and substantial amount
of jewelry was recovered. Despite the excellent results
obtained, SA f

J JT _ _ »

alleges that SAC accused him of not
working fast enough to get out a press release. SA
indicated that the press release was issued at the earliest
possible time consistent with regulations and investigative

- 6-



Memorandxim to the Director
RE; COMPLAINTS DIRECTED AGAINST SAC ROBERT G. KUNKEL

ALEXANDRIA DIVISION INSPECTION, 5/31/77 - 6/20/77

bb
b7C

demands, but that the SAC still transferred him to
the applicant squad, accused him of having "confused
priorities," of coming close to insubordination

,

and of being disloyal to the FBI. SA
j

[
considers

his transfer to be a humiliation and deliberate sabo
of his career by SAC.

sabotage

SAC Response (Tab B-1)
SAC indicated that SA

| |
had limited investiga-

tive experience as Agent and encountered considerable
difficulty with paperwork. SAC felt SA | | in case
referred to above, was dilatory in filing of complaint
and did not follow instructions to issue press release.
When SA

j
I
indicated during case that he "worked for

the citizens of this Division," SAC felt "priorities
mixed" because his first responsibility should be "to
the FBI for whom he worked .

" SAC indicated SA
"obviously was not amenable to guidance and instruction"
and therefore was transferred to applicant matters.
SAC denies attempt to sabotage SA

| [
career and

states SA was frequently counseled and complimented.

Pertinent Interviews
In his memorandum (Tab I) , SA | 1

the Alexandria Media Officer, stated that he felt
that sac's desire to get early press release was
related to SAC ' s desire to comment on the successful
case to Director Kelley with whom SAC was meeting.

SA ](Tab C)

b6
b7C

Re Morale Situation
SA I I alleges that there has been a "continual
decline of morale" in the Alexandria Office primarily
"caused by personnel policies enacted and carried out by
the SAC .

" SA
,

dealing with SAs [

and others which matters

1 points to personasjL matters

" atmosphere of fear and repression." Matters pertaining to
SAs [ and [

he alleges have created an
nd repression." Mat
j are dealt with elsewhere. SA

feels that SAC impeded SA I I strong desire to
transfer to language school resulting in turning SA
into a "bitter man" with a complete reversal of an

7-



Memorandiam to the Director
RE: COMPLAINTS DIRECTED AGAINST SAC ROBERT G. KUNKEL

ALEXANDRIA DIVISION INSPECTION, 5/31/77 - 6/20/77

b6
b7C

excellent attitude. SA I
|
declines comment on

"ntimerous other actions' because not aware of all facts,
but feels "the main point is the atmosphere of fear and
repression that exists in this Division."

SAC Response (Tab C-1)
SAC refers to other memoranda he submitted with
regard to SAs

j
I and I l and to the matter

concerning SA l [which was handled
during the 1976 inspection. SAC notes that
personal disagreements of SA

| ] "are
glaring by their absence."

Matters Re (Tab C-2)
During the 1976 inspection, it was determined
that SA | I had requested transfer to language
school, but SAC declined to forward his request
to FBIHQ because SAC felt Alexandria Division
could not spare manpower. Inspector instructed
SAC to forward the request with appropriate
recommendations

.

SA (Tab D)

Re Removal From White Collar Fraud Matters
By letter to Mr. Kelley dated 5/18/77 (Tab D-1)

,

SA I [ indicated that he had been scheduled to
lecture at a White Collar Fraud Seminar (see Tab D-2)
at Quantico in February, 1977, but that SAC had
falsely stated in letter to Bureau (Tab D-3) that
"SA l lis unavailable to attend because of a
prior legal instructor commitment and his demonstrated
preference to work applicant matters rather
than . . . Business Frauds ..." SA | | contends
his commitment to the Seminar dates back to November,
1976, when he helped formulate the Seminar (see Tab D-4)

,

and that the police training commitment was not made
until December, 1976,' (see Tab D-5) and could have been
handled by another instructor. He further indicates
that airtel to Bureau fTab d- 3| is a "willful falsehood"
intended to discredit SA

|
| and damage the Business

- 8-
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Memorandum to the Director
RE: COMPLAINTS DIRECTED AGAINST SAC ROBERT G. KUNKEL

ALEXANDRIA DIVISION INSPECTION, 5/31/77 - 6/20/77

Fraud Program and SA
that this is a "continuing

career. SA contends

b6
b7C

. . outrage" noting that he
has information that his- name had also been deleted from
Undercover White Collar Operation Planning Session.

SAC Response (Tab D-6)
SAC stated that SA

|_ ] has had persistent
problems with paperwork and meeting deadlines,
and SAC considered SA | [ services as a
legal instructor to be less than satisfactory.
Following his return from a Bureau special in
January , 1977, SA I I complained that he did
not have time to handle applicant and other
time-consiaming assignments, so SAC, following
confrontation, removed him from nearly all but
applicant work. SAC advised Supervisor

|

at FBIHQ of the nature of the confrontation
and

I I
subsequently advised that SA|

name had been deleted from the seminar. SAC
further advised that he was unaware of a WFO
Undercover White Collar Operation.

Pertinent Interviews (Tab D-7)
Bureau Supervisor advised that
Sa I I participation in tne seminar was opposed
by SAC for a variety of reasons. SAC told

b6
b7C

that SA I ~l did not work Business Frauds and
was a "personnel problem" in the Alexandria Office
and considered a "prima donna .

" SA
| |

made the
decision not to include SA | | in subsequent White
Collar matter because of SAC's earlier intervention.

SA (Tab E)

General Complaint
SA I I is supportive of the other complainants
indicating that personnel issues in the Alexandria
Office have "deeply eroded" the respect for the SAC.
SA I I from a personal standpoint, alleges that
the SAC increased his work load despite notice that
SA

I I was suffering from an asthmatic condition
which limited his endurance. He further indicated
that he felt constrained to have FBIHQ specially

-9



Memorandinn to the Director
RE: COMPLAINTS DIRECTED AGAINST SAC ROBERT G. KUNKEL

ALEXANDRIA DIVISION INSPECTION, 5/31/77 - 6/20/77

b6
b7C notify the SAC of his, SA[_

(160/110) because he feared oral notice, which he did
give, would not suffice since "anything other than a
a Bureau directive appears non-significant to him.

"

SAC Response (Tab E-1)
SAC responds that he has been aware of SA[
physical condition for approximately two years,
and he considers SA references to exces-
sive responsibilities, especially in connection
with FBIRA and Informant Coordinator, as ''question-

able, " pointing out that neither
_

iob requires
extensive time and that SA
both jobs simultaneously.
notice by SA
and limited duty status.

did not hold
SAC denies verbal

]

SA (Tab F)

General Complaint
SA |

~[ in a lengthy memorandum, touches very briefly
on more than 35 items which he feels are indicative of
improper management by the SAC . In particular , SA

| |

contends that the SAC is responsible for destruction of
office morale, strained relationship with the USA's
office, embarrassment in public dealings and a severe
hindrance to the effectiveness of the office. He claims
SAC has created "an atmosphere of fear and intimidation"
and has shown "an almost total disregard for the careers
and well-being of his employees and their families."
SA l ~lis supportive of the other complainants and feels
that although the Bureau has reviewed many matters con-
cerning the SAC in the past, these matters have never
been " looked at in their totality .

"

SAC Response (Tab F-1)
SAC, in a detailed response, characterizes SA

| |

statement as "unfounded, vicious, malicious and
slanderous," and categorically denies all
allegations. With regard to Agents' careers, he
points to 12 Agents who have been transferred to
FBIHQ during his three-year tenure in Alexandria.
In addition, he cites action taken on hardship
requests and he indicates that all complaints
against him were examined in-depth by FBIHQ previously.
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Memorandum to the Director
RE: COMPLAINTS DIRECTED AGAINST SAC ROBERT G. KUNKEL

ALEXANDRIA DIVISION INSPECTION, 5/31/77 - 6/20/77

Re
I

SA l I alleged that the SAC "has caused the FBI to
lose respect in the eyes of . . . almost every robbery
squad detective in Northern Virginia," and SA

|

indicates I H of the Alexandria Police
Department could so attest.

SAC Response (see Tab F-1, Page 8)

SAC describes I I

I

I I SAC feels
I I

would not be critical of any case mutually handled.

Interview of I I

On 6/17/77.1 [advised Inspector

|

and SA
I I

that he has high personal regard for
SAC and has observed nothing from his personal
viewpoint of a derogatory nature relative to the
SAC. I

~| is aware that there are a
number of Alexandria Agents who have expressed
displeasure with the SAC's policies and, in

I I
opinion , the morale problem in

the Alexandria Office is hurting the efficiency
of operations in that some Agents are discouraged and
therefore not trying as hard as they might.

I
[feels that many of the complaints against SAC are

of a minor nature, but that some may be of more conse-
quence. He advised that SAC gives the appearance of a
"highly polished tin god," and his relationship with
local officers is not as warm as that of SACs
and I I who previously headed the Alexandria Office.

added that he has the highest regard for
the FBI , and that regard includes the SAC and all Agents
of the Alexandria Office.

Intimidation of Inspector ' s Aide
SA I I stated that he had heard that SAC "attempted
to intimidate the Aides during the 1976 inspection by
citing his FBI Career Board position to them. " Inquiry
determined that this matter concerned Bureau Supervisor

who advised (Tab F-2) that as an
Inspector ' s Aide during the 1976 Alexandria inspection.

considered recommending closing a Resident Agency.
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Memorandum to the Director
RE: COMPLAINTS DIRECTED AGAINST SAC ROBERT G. KUNKEL

ALEXANDRIA DIVISION INSPECTION, 5/31/77 - 6/20/77

SAC allegedly attacked SA

|

and stated, "Young man, you'd t

Career Board. " At that point,
Edgar N. Best reportedly Oran's
attempting to influence SA
on the Career Board to insinuat

I

personal qualifications
letter remember I'm on the
Inspector (now SAC)
reprimanded SAC for
^by using his position
e possible repercussions.

SAC Response (Tab F-3)
SAC categorically denies SA| Allegation
and states that he feels "it .is Drought up at
this time and late date as part of an orchestrated
conspiracy bv Agents of the office who are acquainted
with SA [ " SAC recalls the discussion concerning
closing a Resident Agency, but claims that the only
reference to the Career Board during the 1976 inspection
was made by Inspector Best who stated, "He hoped that
as a member of the Career Board, I would not hold
Inspector's Aide

| | behavior against him." SAC
stated he was indignant that his integrity would be

*

challenged and assured Inspector I Tthat the
Resident Agency matter would not influence his vote
on the Career Board.

Statement by SAC I
[
(Tab F-4)

SACi Irecal Ih that Hha-rp di F-Fp^'rianotag of opinions
arose during the February, 1976, inspection of the
Alexandria Office between SAC and SA

|
| con-

cerning the closing of a RA. AlthouoEIjHnable to
recall the exact circumstances, SAC stated
that during the course of the inspection, he
"became aware that SAC Kunkel in conversation with
either Inspector's Aide

| |
myself, or both of

us , made reference to the fact that he was a member
of the Career Board." Because SA| |was concerned
that he had irritated SAC and felt his career might
be in jeopardy, SAC I \ "brought SA

|
| concern

to the attention of SAC Kunkel in very firm terms .

"

1(Tab G)

Overtime Matter
SA | l was~aiven an overall rating of "Satisfactory"
in connection with his 1977 performance rating. Following
a series of communications between Alexandria and FBIHQ,
the rating was changed by a special review board to

-12-
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Memorandum to the Director
RE: COMPLAINTS DIRECTED AGAINST SAC ROBERT G. KUNKEL

ALEXANDRIA DIVISION INSPECTION, 5/31/77 - 6/20/77

b 6

b7C

bo
b7C

"Excellent” and SAC was given specific instruction
relative to Administratively Uncontrolled Overtime
(AUO) and its application to the performance rating .

It is noted that for a period of time, SA
| |

has not worked a sufficient amount of overtime to
receive maximtim overtime payment.

In the current matter, SA
| [alleges that SAC

"pressured, intimidated and threatened" him to
increase his overtime when there was no need to work
overtime and therefore SA I I was in a position
of "defrauding the taxpayer by putting in unnecessary
overtime to do a job I could do with little or no
overtime .

"

SAC Response (G-1)
SAC feels that no further comment concerning
the above matter is warranted in view of the
fact that this matter has been adjudicated by
PBIHQ. Attached for reference are Bulet to
Alexandria 5/11/77 dealing with AUO (Tab G-2)

;

Alexandria response dated 5/12/77 with Addendum
of Finance and Personnel Division (Tab G-3)

;

and Bureau letter 5/24/77 (Tab G-4)

.

Frustration of Appeal Efforts
SA | I further alleged that at the time he sought
to appeal his "Satisfactory" performance rating, SAC
used "spiteful tactics" to frustrate his attempts to
secure pertinent office records to document his appeal
and did not assist SA in securing advice and
counsel in this matter,

SAC Response
SAC denies the use of such tactics and indicates
he complied with every Bureau instruction in this
regard.

Punitive Transfer
SA I I alleges that following his appeal of his
performance rating, he was given a "punitive transfer"
to the applicant squad without explanation or forewarning.

-13-



Memorandum to the Director
RE-: COMPLAINTS DIRECTED AGAINST SAC ROBERT G. KUNKEL

ALEXANDRIA DIVISION INSPECTION, 5/31/77 - 6/20/77

b6
b7C

SA r

SAC Response
SAC states that transfer of SA I I was not
connected with his performance report but was
"because of his provincial views, which were
gathered during his seven-year assignment
covering investigations at the institution (Lorton) .

"

I (Tab H)

plaint
sets forth his support for SAs 3

and others indicating that although
he has no complaint of his own, "one would not be acting
professionally if one remained silent and did not bring
the matter to the proper authority." SA

| [
dealt

extensively with the 1977 performance rating of SA I

and accused the SAC of "carrying out a personal vendetta"
against SA | I.

saF

SAC Response (Tab H-1)
SAC refers to his responses to the memoranda of
SAs I ~l I ^ I ^ I and others.

(Tab I)

General Complaint
SA I I furnished detail

' I I I I

of SAs
I i f

=ment in support
]
and others . He

described these matters as examples of personnel
handling by SAC as having a "negative effect on the
overall output of the Alexandria Division."

b6
b7C

iture for use of Associate Director Held
stated that the "valance" issue became

headlines on a particular Tuesday of this past summer.
SA I I discussed the matter with SAC and yet, even
though that article should have served as "ample notice"
concerning the interests of the media and the volatility
of the situation, two days later the SAC assisted in
arranging the transport of two office chairs to Mr. Held's
apartment

.
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Memorandxain to the Director
RE; COMPLAINTS DIRECTED AGAINST SAC ROBERT G. KUNKEL

ALEXANDRIA DIVISION INSPECTION, 5/31/77 - 6/20/77
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SAC Response (Tab I-l)
SAC indicated no further response to this matter
is necessary because it was the subject of a
separate Bureau inquiry. (It is noted that this
matter was previously reviewed by FBIHQ resulting
in censure for SAC.)

Liaison with USA's Office
SA I I alleged that despite individual Agent efforts
to demonstrate a "team approach” with the USA's Office,
SAC has taken a "unionistic” approach and has forced
the USA and several members of his staff to express
concern over a "serious liaison problem."

SAC Response (Tab I-l)
SAC refers to the same members of the USA's staff
mentioned by SA

| |
and indicates "they have

never had anything but praise for the cooperation
of the Alexandria Office." (For further comment

. re relations with USA's office, see Tab L.)

BR Matter
SAI I

alleged that SAC displayed an "amaz(ing)
lack of concern" in a recent bank robbery case in
Arlington, VA, in which a police officer was slain.
SA I [

feels that he was forced to function "as
the SAC, case Agent and media representative" in this
major matter, while the SAC was able to go home at
6:00 p.m. , 4 1/2 hours after the unsolved robbery-murder.

SAC Response (Tab I-l)
SAC responded in length concerning his active
participation in the above-described case noting
that on the afternoon in question, he handled
many leads following his return from Richmond
where he was when the robbery occurred. He
established telephonic contact with the Arlington
Police Chief and assured him of all possible
support. SAC finds it "difficult ... to understand
how SA I

~| could presume that he functioned as
SAC" on the day of the robbery when he was unaware
of the sac's activities

.

He further expressed
amazement that SA| [would bring this "unfounded
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Memorandum to the Director
RE: COMPLAINTS DIRECTED AGAINST SAC ROBERT G. KUNKEL

ALEXANDRIA DIVISION INSPECTION, 5/31/77 - 6/20/77

complaint to the attention of the Inspector and
SAC "can only conclude that (SA I I has become
a victim of pressure by his peer group and momen-
tarily lost his sense of objectivity."

ADDITIONAL ALLEGATIONS AND RESPONSES:

b6
b7C

bb
b7C

Matter Concerning
,

Several complainants referred to
|_ ]

and the pressure applied to him by the SAC to accept
the job oft
furnished a memorandum (Tab J) in which he stated
that in January, 1977, the SAC requested him to
accept promotion to the job as butt

cue—job antold SAC that he did not want cno- and was satisfied
with his t ]
that if he did not accept
not recommend him for Agent ' s position and would consider

1 position.

^position. SAC told
|

ept the I I position , SAC would

removing him from
_

was no realistic alternative ,

"

t

the ACC position.

SAC Response (Tab F-1, Page 4)

Because "there
I
accepted

ia€

SAC advised I I that the administrative
experience he would gain from position "would,
undoubtedly enhance his perspective of office
operations when he became a new Agent." SAC denies
threatening |~

I noting that it appears
completely incongruous to threaten someone to take
a promotion.

Matter Concerning (Tab K)

Several complainants referred to alleged harassment of
I I in an effort to make her accept the >

position of
I |

This harassment
allegedly reached the point wnere some employees thought
she might be close to the t}rink of suicide. During this
incident in October, 1976,

[
_n£l± ggan-h Hn-h -n

]
which letter (Tab K-1) was

aced in her personnel file instead at
insistence following SAC's agreement to
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RE; COMPLAINTS DIRECTED AGAINST SAC ROBERT G. KUNKEL

ALEXANDRIA DIVISION INSPECTION, 5/31/77 - 6/20/77
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no longer pursue the matter. currently
advises that she is no longer under pressure from
the SAC. She did express' displeasure that when the
incident ended, SAC Kunkel "called me a liar and said
I was crazy and needed psychiatric care."

SAC Response fTab F-1. Page 10)

SAC advised is a valued employee
whom he endeavored to convince to accept position

E

WhQ
_o^ SAC stated that p

I discontinued my efforts."

Pertinent Interviews

Relationship with USA's Office (Tab L)

As a routine procedure, contact was established with
the office of USA Attorney William B. Cummings by
Inspector

|
| for comments relative to the relation-

ship between the USA's office and the FBI, Alexandria.
Mr. Cummings expressed concern over' several areas where
he felt the two offices could work more closely in
criminal investigations. USA Cummings stated that SAC
frequently issues flat denials to do something requested
by the USA's office without clarification as to the reasons.
In particular, USA Cummings and his Chief Assistant Frank W.

Dunham, Jr., sought greater cooperative effort in the areas

-17-



Memorand'um to the Director
RE; COMPLAINTS DIRECTED AGAINST SAC ROBERT G. KUNKEL

ALEXANDRIA DIVISION INSPECTION, 5/31/77 - 6/20/77

of joint interviews and travel by Agents outside
Alexandria jurisdiction for special interviews. A
letter (Tab L-2) was sent by USA Cummings to SAC
listing problem areas, but SAC's response (Tab L-2)
was considered by USA Ciammings to be a "non-answer
answer .

"

SAC Response (see Tab F-1, Page 2)

SAC feels relationship with USA's office is
excellent and "according to USA William B.
Cvimmings, probably better than (it has) ever
been." Although there is frequent consultation,
SAC notes there have been some "procedural
differences" with AUSA D'unham and that AUSA Dunham's
actions have been criticized in major case by
US District Court Judge. (For additional comments
re USA's office, see Tab I, Page 4 and Tab I-l,
Page 1 .

)

Additional Interviews (Tab M)

SAC Kunkel furnished a list of Agents whom he felt
would help present a fair picture of the Alexandria
Office. Each of these Agents . including former
Alexandria Supervisor !

I, was interviewed (Tab M, Pages 1-4) .

With few exceptions , each advised that a morale problem
does, in fact, exist in the Alexandria Office.
Their views covered a wide range from supportive of
SAC Kunkel to highly critical of his personnel management
policies. Former Supervisor!

characterized SAC Kunkel 's management style as "vindictive

"

and "dictatorial," indicating that although SAC is a
dedicated, enthusiastic, hard working Bureau employee, he
does not know how to handle people. ’ f
that

advised
he has not'ning to gain or lose

but many Alexandria employees would not come forward for
fear of retaliation. Chiefs of three major local
law enforcement agencies in Alexandria territory indicated
they have a cordial, effective relationship which
SAC Kunkel.
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Memorandxam to the Director
RE; COMPLAINTS DIRECTED AGAINST SAC ROBERT G. KUNKEL

ALEXANDRIA DIVISION INSPECTION, 5/31/77 - 6/20/77

Further information relative to all^ interviews conducted
in this matter may be found in the appendix.

SUMMARY OBSERVATIONS OF SAC AND ASAC ;

Following their review of this matter, summary
memoranda were submitted to the Inspector by SAC Kunkel
and ASAC James R. Healy (Tab N) . SAC feels complaints
are without substance and constitute a "concerted, calculated
effort by the complainants to assume direction of this office
and procure license to do things ' their way . '

" SAC explains
that during tenure of previous SAC (Brennan) , "Agents developed
a syndrome of doing what they wanted, when they wanted, and how
they wanted" because previous SAC had limited prior field
administrative experience. SAC realized steps had to be taken
to tighten office administration, and such steps were taken. •

SAC feels current situation involves "a small number of Agents"
who allowed themselves "to become involved in an orchestrated
and concerted rumor campaign." SAC points to his continuing
open-door policy and to efforts to settle differences, noting
that his "dealings with office personnel have been honest
and above board.

"

ASAC is fully supportive of SAC, referring to
current matter as an effort to "get" SAC Kunkel.

In addition to the personal statements by the
SAC and ASAC, several general questions were propounded by
the Inspector (Tab N-l) to further elicit his views in this
matter. SAC stated that he feels the root of the problem
"is primarily limited to two Agents, who used peer-group
pressure to induce others to complain." SAC feels that
the official operations of his Division have not been
affected, and he advises that he intends to continue free
exchange of opinions and views with his personnel.

%)
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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
TO : THE DIRECTOR

from : J. B. ADAM;

subject: complaints DI^eCe^TED AGAINST
SAC ROBERT KUNKEL
ALEXANDRIA DIVISION INSPECTION
5/31/77 - 6/20/77

#
1 - Mr. Adams
1 - Mr. DeBruler
1 - Mr. Moore
1 - Mr. LaPrade

date: 7/13/77
1 - Office of Professional

Responsibility

Spec. Inv.

Tech. Servs*

Tfointng

By memorandum 6/27/77 (attached) , Mr. DeBruler reported
to you the nature and extent of allegations against SAC Kunkel and^the results
of the Inspector's findings. The synopsis of that memorandum is as,-

follows:

During course of routine inspection of Alexandria Division,
5/31/77 - 6/30/77, nine Special Agents submitted memoranda of
complaint against SAC Robert G. Kunkel. Nature of complaints primarily
in area of personnel management policies, including improper denial of
annual leave; punitive reassignment of personnel inconsistent with
investigative strengths; harassment of and conflicts with office personnel
leading to severe morale problem; improper pressure to perform overtime;
strained relationship with USA's Office; application of improper pressure to
clerical employees to accept certain clerical positions; and intimidation of Inspec-
tor's Aide during 1976 inspection. SAC furnished comprehensive memoranda
denying various allegations and setting forth his explanation of situations
referred to by complainants. SAC feels problem primarily revolves around
two dissident Agents who have influenced other complainants. SAC
indicates he has continuously encouraged discussion and resolution.of
problems . Office personnel, generally acknowledging that morale problem
does in f^t .exist, offered wide range of opinions from supportive of SAC to'-

highly critical of his personnel policies. USA, EDVA, feels SAC not^fully
'

cooperative or communicative in certain areas of mutual interest. Former
Alexandria supervisor, now retired, considers SAC to be vindictive and
dictatorial. Police^ Chiefs in three major local law enforcement agencies
complimentary of relationship with SAC, although one police official feels that
morale problem tfurting offide efficiency. Alexandria ASAC fully supportive of

CONTINUED - OVER

I
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Memorandum for the Director
RE: COMPLAINTS DIRECTED AGAINST

SAC ROBERT G. KUNKEL
ALEXANDRIA DIVISION INSPECTION
5/31/77 - 6/20/77

In connection with Mr. DeBruler’s memorandum, the Director
instructed that a panel be set up consisting of Assistant Directors LaPrade
and Moore and me to evaluate these findings and maJse recommendations.

A thorough review has been made of Mr. DeBruler's memorandum,
the back-up papers, as well as the results of the inspection summary itself

by the panel which unanimously concurred that there is no basis for taking
any disciplinary action against SAC Kunkel notwithstanding the fact that his'

handling of certain personnel matters indicated an overly strict application of

his SAC authority which has, in turn, contributed to a morale problem on the
part of certain personnel of his office. On the other hand, a contributing
factor to the morale situation has been certain misunderstanding or
misinformation concerning actions or motivations on, the part of SAC Kunkel
and a rather open discussion or gossiping of such on the part of some of the
personnel complaining.

Some of SAC Kunkel’ s shortcomings had been previously
adjudicated by the Bureau such as pressure on overtime and a performance
rating matter. Others were developed during the inspection which w)uld not
appear to- require Bureau intervention. It must be realized that some of the

actions complained of such as reassigning Agents from criminal work to

applicant work fall within his prerogative as SAC even though they may have
been retaliatory, on the other hand could well have been effected in an effort

to cope with real or imagined efforts on the part of subordinates to dictate the

manner in which the office would be administered.

The panel feels that Assistant Director DeBruler and Inspector
who conducted the inspection should .sit down with SAC Kunkel in order

to further discuss apparent weaknesses in his supervisory abilities and
offer constructive guidance which should contribute to an improvement in

his performance in this regard. Qie item in particular concerns his relationship
with the USA’s Office which would appear susceptible of being strengthened
with somewhat more flexibility being demonstrated on the part of SAC Kunkel
in the area of joint interviews with personnel of the USA’s Office, personnel
of other investigative agencies, serving of subpoenas, and other matters.
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Memorandum for the Director
RE: COMPLAINTS DIRECTED AGAINST

SAC ROBERT G. KUNKEL
ALEXANDRIA DIVISION INSPECTION
5/30/77 - 6/20/77

Times have changed with the advent of more quality cases requiring

greater cooperation between the FBI and USAs Offices and rigid adherence
to a philosophy that ’*the FBI investigates arid the USA prosecutes" ignores

the realities of conducting major investigations where there must be more
joint participation.

The panel also feels that the Planning and Inspection Division should

interview each one of the complainants to point out those areas where their

information—some personal, some hearsay—was factually incorrect or

conclusions drawn from limited facts were incorrect after the totality of

the situation was exposed. Otherwise, the complainants will not be aware
that full consideration was given to their complaints and grievances heard.

A case in point is where one Agent complained that SAC Kunkel prided

himself on direct participation in bank robbery investigations but during

a recent robbery where a police officer was killed the SAC did not involve

himself in the investigations and the Agent functioned as the SAC, case Agent,

and media repre sentative on a case that demanded maximum attention;

further that Kunkel made no personal contact with the chief when an officer

was killed. SAC Kunkel' s explanation pointed out that he was in Richmond
at the time the robbery occurred in Arlington County, heard of the robbery

on the radio while returning to Alexandria, answered a radio response

for need for investigative activity, and being the only car in the area
responded and arranged and directed a joint raid on an apartment with

Fairfax Coxmty Police Department units. After completing that investigation

he proceeded to the bank and determined that Agents and officers of the

Arlington County PD had completed their investigation and returned to the

Arlington County PD. He then proceeded to his residence and called

Chief McLaren and explained the reasons for his al^sence initially and assured

him of the continued full cooperation of the office. He talked to the Chief

on two additional occasions that evening and attended the funeral.. Thus,

as often is the case, an individual not in possession of all the facts could

draw an erroneous conclusion and it is felt that the Agent making this

complaint should be informed of the full facts.
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SAC ROBERT G. KUNKEL
ALEXANDRIA DIVISION INSPECTION
5/30/77 - 6/20/77

b6
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RECOMMENDATIONS:

1. It is recommended that no disciplinary action be taken
against SAC Kunkel but that the findings be fully discussed with him by
Assistant Director DeBruler and Inspector

| |at whibh time weaknesses
in his personnel management performance be discussed with him along
with constructive suggestions for improvement. He should also be counseled
concerning means of obtaining the most effective and proper relationship

with the USA. ‘

. .

2. Ic is recommended that Insp^tor | |i2. Ic is recommended that Inspector
|

[interview each of

the principal complainants, discuss the findings,- and counsel them concerning
their respective responsibilities in order to insure that they are each aware
that their grievances have been fully considered by the Director.

/\/\ Jb^yv^
t;bb/^P
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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
TO : THE DIRECTOR

: W. K. DE BRULER

subject: complaints DIRECTED AGAINST
SAC ROBERT G. (K^KEL
ALEXANDRIA DIVISION INSPECTION
5/31/77 - 6/20/77

PURPOSE:

date: 8/1/77

Assoc. D|r,

Dep. AD Adn.

Dep, AD Inv.

Asst. Dir.

I

Adm. Serv.

Crim. Inv,

Fin. & Pers.

Ident.

IntoU

Laboratory

Legal Coi

Plan.

Rec. Ml

Spec. Inv.

Tech, Servs,

Reference is made to memoran^m J. B. Adams to the Director

dated 7/13/77, captioned as above. The purpo^ of this memorandum is to

advise of results of a conference between SAC Kunkel and Assistant Director

DeBruler and Inspector
[
concerning captioned matter pursuan

to recommendation of an Ad Hoc committee and instructions of the Director

to ’be informed of SAC’s reaction to counselling and plans he has to rectify

the impression he seems to have of being somewhat of a martinet. ”

b6
b7C

DETAILS:

met
relative to the recent inspection of the Alexandria=.OffiUe^an^||hWadniinistnative

Mr. DeBruler and Inspector

[

inquiry conducted concerning the complaints of nine Special Agents against

SAC Kunkel. At the outset, Kunkel was informed that the purpose of the

meeting was not to reopen any specific issues covered during the inquiry but

to review the findings as a whole from the standpoint of his role and responsi-

bilities as SAC and the effects upon personnel of his office.

Mr. Kunkel said he was apprehensive about the Bureau's action

recently (since completion of the administrative inquiry) in transferring

SAl I one of the complaining agents, to Cincinnati, his office of

preference. He said he felt the transfer should have been delayed for a
period of time because of how this will be viewed in his office. Kunkel was
told the matter of this transfer was not within the purview of the Planning
and Inspection Division, but his views were solicited as to whether he felt

the transfer should have been held in abeyance solely on the basis of allega-

tions made during the inspection by SA

WKD:crL|j
(3)

1 - Mr. O'Rourke

3 Kunkel stated that I ~lwas.

,
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Memorandum to the Director

^
Re: Complaints Directed Against

SAC Robert G. Kunkel

in effect, rewarded and esjpressed a fear that discipline has become too

slack in the Bureau, that work must be performed and the best interests

of the Bureau are not served in this manner. He was then asked whether

he felt employees have a right to air their complaints to an SAC, Inspector

or Bureau official and he stated that they certainly had this privilege. He said

he felt that two of the complaining agents should have been transferred out of

the Alexandria Office because they will not be receptive to him and
| |

should not have been transferred to his office of preference. Kunkel advised

he would have had no objection to
|

transfer in the absence of the com-
plaint made by him. Kunkel stated that the Bureau cannot permit agents to

run our offices.

Kunkel was advised that an overview finding of the inquiry indicates

that Kunkel may have an overly strict application of the authority vested in him
as SAC, which in turn has contributed to a morale problem, at least on the part

of some personnel assigned to his office.

It was made clear to Kunkel that there is a realization that the

agents may have gotten together to undermine his status as SAC, but on the

other hand, they may feel they are airing legitimate complaints against him
and are, in effect, testing what the Bureau is endeavoring to accomplish in

the way of openness in the discussion of issues to resolve such problems.

He was informed that this is a situation wherein the Director expected him
to work matters out with his personnel and that there must not be

vindictiveness as a result of the inquiries.

After discussion, Kunkel stated he realized there must be a

problem among certain personnel and that the problem could esspand and

further complicate effective operations in his office. He was informed that

it is incumbent upon all officials and supervisory personnel to extend them-
selves in order to resolve matters such as this even though the position is

correct. Kunkel said he fully understood this and felt this was the position

taken by him as he has an open door policy which permits discussions of

all issues.

Reference was made to his relationship with the United States

Attorney's Office, an area which appeared susceptible to being strengthened

if he were more flexible in the area of permitting joint interviews with per-

sonnel of the United States Attorney’s Office and other investigating agencies,

the serving of subpoenas, etc. He stated he was fully aware of current
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Memorandum to the Director
Re: Complaints Directed Against

SAC Robert G. Kunkel

regulations and his responsibilities in this regard and had on a number of

occasions permitted joint interviews, but he felt that good judgment had to

be used in making a determination in all instances to insure such requests
are fully justified. It was pointed out to Kunkel that with the advent of quality

versus quantity there is a far greater necessity for full cooperation between
the FBI and the United States Attorney 's Office rather than a rigid adherence
to the philosophy that "the FBI investigates and the United States Attorney
prosecutes. " Kunkel indicated he understood this but reiterated that there

must be full justification in all instances. He was informed that such requests
should have justification, but that it might be helpful if he would examine him-
self when making such decisions to insure he was not being so strict in his

reasoning as to inhibit rather than promote effective coordination in complex
matters.

Kunkel was informed that Inspector
| |

will be interviewing

each of the principal complainants and will discuss the findings and counsel

them concerning their respective responsibilities to insure that they are
each aware that their grievances have been fully considered by the Director.

Kunkel said he felt this was a good idea because he planned to do so himself.

It was pointed out to Kunkel that he has been the subject of a '
.

number of anonymous letters in the past, as well as the recent inquiry, and
his views were solicited as to why these have occurred. He said he could not

help anonymous letters and he really did not know the motivation of thosfe

who write anonymous letters or the agents making complaints. It was sug-
gested to him that he reevaluate his relationship with the agents and the

manner and method of issuing instructions, making transfers, demotions,
etc.

,
to insure that he is not taking an overly restrictive view in the various

considerations. He stated he would do so.

A similar discussion was had covering the wide range of points

suggested in the administrative inquiry to insure that he understood the problems
presented without regard to whether he agreed or not. His responses to the

various points discussed indicated that he was aware of current regulations

covering such matters and the latitude of an SAC to modify where necessary
to accomplish investigative missions.

- 3 -
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Memorandum to the Director
Re: Complaints Directed Against

SAC Robert G. Kunkel

Kunkel advised that he had relieved SA as

press officer since the administrative inauirv because he had lost confidence

in him based on the accusations made by| and had placed SA[ ]

formerly assigned to the External Affairs Division, in the press

officer position. Kunkel was asked whether this might be viewed by[

or other personnel in the office as retaliatory because of the complaints.

Kunkel said I Iwould not consider it that way and there should be no

problem in how this would be viewed by others. Kunkel stated he had lost

faith in as a result of the allegations but, further, he had previously

considered replacing ~|^s press officer at some point in the future.

It was made clear to Kunkel that no suggestion was being made to him as to

how to run his office but that this point of inquiry was made only to demon-
strate a very real problem in his office and one that he must certainly be

aware of if he is to effectively maintain himself as SAC. Kunkel said he

understood.

It was pointed out to Kunkel that the problems raised by the

agents might or might not go away and he should not conduct himself in a

manner so as to be surprised in the event this matter should occur again.

He said he was aware of this potential and stated he would continue to make
decisions on what he believed to be correct. He was told that this certainly

was expected of an SAC, but at the same time, he should insure that he is

not giving the appearance of being capricious or arbitrary. He should extend

himself in making his positions clear, together with reasons when appropriate,

so that misunderstandings might be minimized.

Kunkel was asked to outline his plans to rectify the impressions

he seems to have made to at least certain personnel of his office. He stated

he planned to talk to each agent individually and point out that he.believes

the whole inquiry started as a result of rumor and not facts and that if in

the future anyone has doubts about his actions he would be happy to fully

discuss the matter with them. He said he planned no action concerning

relations with the United States Attorney ’s Office as he has permitted many
joint interviews, has served hundreds of subpoenas and there is a good under-

standing between him and the United States Attorney. He stated that any areas

of dispute between agents and Assistant United States Attorneys are always

resolved between him and the United States Attorney. He stated that in the

future he would examine himself when making decisions to insure that he is

not overly strict and will consider his actions so that he does not convey

possible vindictiveness as a result of the complaints made against him.

- 4 -



Memorandum to the Director
Re : Complaints Directed Against

SAC Robert G. Kunkel

Kunkel said he felt this conference had been fairly approached,
properly examined and would be beneficial to him and to the agents as well.

He voiced a realization that a problem does, in fact, exist and that he, as
SAC, is charged with resolving the situation to the best of his ability.

At the conclusion Kunkel was invited to discuss this matter with
higher Bureau officials, including the Director, if he so desired. Kunkel
said he did not feel this was necessary since there had been a full and open
discussion and he accepted the meeting as counseling of benefit to himself
as SAC.

A separate memorandum is being prepared covering interviews
of the complaining agents.

RECOMMENDATION:

For information.

I
'

>

•tr-

AS InVi-

Lsxal

tnVi

Tesh. S<3fvs

Pufelka
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FROM

subject:

UNITED STATES GC^^RNMENT

Memorandum
Mr. Long

S. Ray Burn

date: 7/6/77

COMPLAINTS DIRECTED AGAINST
SAC ROBERT G. feuNKEL
ALEXANDRIA DIVISION INSPECTION
5/31/77 - 6/20/77

Assoc. Dir-

Dep. AD Adm.__

Dep. AD Inv.

Asst. Dir.;

Adm. Serv.

Ext. Affairs

Fin. & Pers.

Gen. Inv.

Ident.

Inspection

Intotl.

Laboratory

Legol Coun.

Plan. & Eval. _
Rcc. Mgnt.

Spec. Inv.

Training

Telephone Rm.

Director Sec*y

Re W. K. De Bruler memorandum to the Director 6/27/77.

PURPOSE:

To respond to Director's request to provide the perimeters

of penalties applicable to the situation involving the complaints agstot
SAC Kunkel.

| (s'-/

DETAILS:— 5 citP ^ 1977 ^
I

The Schedule of Disciplinary Offenses-and-Penalties-for-EBI

Employees does not cover situations involving the manner in which an

SAC operates his office.

There are no established perimeters to cover a situation like

this. Basically, we have charges here of improper management,
destruction of office morale and rule by fear and intimidation. The SAC
has responded to these charges and admits to no shortcomings on his

part in connection with the complaints. He feels complaints are without

substance and constitute a ” concerted, calculated effort by the complainants

to assume directtoi of the office and procure license to do things their way."
This matter boils down to the degree of latitude that is available to an SAC
to administer his office and assign personnel.

Recently, a similar situation arose in the Birmingham Office

where it was alleged that the SAC had a ” people problem " which caused

1 - Planning and Insp^^tion Division

1 - Office of"Professional Responsibility
^ ^

‘ l.r- Mr ..Adams ,,

1 - Mr." Moore '

, ,

1 - Mr. La Prade \

r 'PW:mps (7) j

Y
^ ^ Sewings Bonds Regularly on the Payroll Savings Plan





Memorandum Burns to Long, 7/6/77
RE: COMPLAINTS DIRECTED AGAINST SAC ROBERT G. KUNKEL

ALEXANDRIA DIVISION INSPECTION, 5/31/77 - 6/20/77

him to lose the respect of his employees as a ” manager "and caused
low morale in the office. In that instance the SAC admitted some fault

on his part and indicated a desire to alter his conduct in an effort to

regain the respect of his employees whiiei still effectively discharging
his duties as SAC. (See Burns to Long memo 6/29/77). No adjudication
as to penalty has been made in that case to date.

We have had at least two somewhat similar situations in recent
In 1972 former SACl (since retired) wasyears.

transferred from the Honolulu Office to the Richmond Office (a larger
office) as SAC as a result of reported deficiencies in the handling of

personnel, such as criticizing employees in front of others in a way
that personnel throughout the office-wer;e”aware of the cMticisms, and
other actions which had an adverse (Mfectjjn-morale in the Honolulu Office,

The inquiry concerning

b6
hlC

He was also censured and placed on probation.
SAC[ |was initiated as a result of a letter to the Acting Director
(L. Patrick Gray at that time) signed by 12 Honolulu Agent’s wives and
^so as a result of a letter from a retired employee who had been assigned
to the Honolulu Office. . One of the issues involved here was alleged excessive
overtime demanded by the SAC, It was determined through inquiry that

office morale was at a low ebb and that the SAC did embarrass employees
by openly criticizing them in almost shomting tones.

Also in 1972 former SAC ](now retired)
Los^Angeles Office was censured, placed on probation, suspended without
pay^and ordered transferred to the El Paso Office (a smaller office) as
SAC as a result of certain discriminating practices by him against employees,
his failure to abide by instructions issued by Mr. Gray and his addressing
a subordinate employee in an extremely vulgar manner in the presence of
others. As a result of his conduct, there was an atmosphere of fear which
affected the morale of the employees of the Los Angeles Office. SAC
retired and did not transfer to El Paso.

As previously noted, there are no specific perimeters to assign
to situations such as SAC Kunkel’s, noting he has routed allegations of
wrongdoing in connection with administration of his office. The above cases

- 2 -



Memorandum Burns to Long, 7/6/77
RE: COMPLAINTS DIRECTED AGAINST SAC ROBERT G. KUNKEL

ALEXANDRIA DIVISION INSPECTION, 5/21/77 - 6/20/77

are only cited as being somewhat similar in nature, and, of course,

are not exactly the same. A decision as to penalty, if any is warranted,

in the Kunkel case must be based on the totality of circumstances of

that particular case as set forth in referenced memo of 6/27/77,

SAC Kunkel is a veteran and entitled to the benefits of the

Veterans Preference Act which provides that, prior to any adverse

action being taken against him, he is entitled to 30-days' advance
written notice, the right to answer any charges against him orally and/
or in writing and has a right to appeal to the Civil Service Commission
if adverse action is effected. Ah adverse action is any suspension for

more than 30 days, reduction in rank or compensation or dismissal.

RECOMMENDATION:

That this memorandum be furnished to Mr. Adams, Mr. Moore
and Mr. La Prade who have been designated by the Director to evaluate

and recommend appropriate action in this case.

Wm. Serv,

Crlni. Inv.

Fin. &

idenii

Iniell

Uboralory.

USal Cotsn..

Plan. &

Roc. MSB*—
Spec. Inv..

- 3 -
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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
TO

FROM

: MR. DECKEa#W^

K. DE BRULER

subject: complaints AGAINST
SAC ROBERT G.( KlDpOSL
ALEXANDRIA DIVISION INSPECTION
5/31-6/20/77

/ (BUFILE - 67-334343)

date: 8/30/77

Assoc. Dir.

Dep. AD Adm.

Dep. AD Inv.

Asst. Dir.:

Adm. Serv.

Crim. Inv.

Fin. & Pers.

I dent.

Intell

Laboratory

Legal Coun.

Plan. & Insp.

Rec. Mgnt.

Spec. Inv.

Tech. Servs..

Training

Public Affs. Off.-

Telephone Rm.

Director's Sec'y _

PURPOSE

:

To effect filing of copies of instant memorandum
into personnel files of 11 employees and thus serve as a
flag in their respective files that pertinent information
concerning them is contained in the personnel file of
SAC Robert G. Kunkel.

• DETAILS;

SOIO'ltO

During the inspection of the Alexandria Office
5/31-6/20/77, an administrative inquiry concerning SAC
Kunkel was conducted coincidental with the inspection.
The administrative inquiry was based upon complaints
made by nine SAs of the Alexandria Office. This inquiry
was fully reported by memorandum from W. K. DeBruler to
the Director 6/27/77 and an appendix which contains detailed
communications which are summarized in the memorandum.
For example, the appendix contains memoranda written by
the nine complainants plus communications written by two
other employees; nine memoranda of SAC Kunkel, each
responding to the nine complainants; and other related
communications. The DeBruler to Director memorandum is

FBl/DOJ





Memorandum to Mr. Decker
Re: Complaints Directed Against

SAC Robert G. Kunkel

In order to provide for desired cross referencing
of this matter to appropriate personnel files and to avoid
unnecessary cross filing, it is proposed that a copy of
instant memorandum be filed in the personnel files of the
nine complainants and the other two persons as indicated on
page one. This memorandum will thus serve as a flag in each
of the personnel files that pertinent information concerning
the employees is contained in 67-334343-465,

ACTION:

Refer to Records Management Division for filing
of original and copies of instant memorandum as proposed
above.

APPKOVEOl T‘n
Direotor

Msec, cifu

Dop. AD
Bepi AD

AtJm. Servi-

Orimi SnVi^

FJn. ^ Pers.

Idsnt.

UtMl
Laboralory. Training

Public kUZi Dffi.



FD-281a(Rev.4-15-75)

iIbi!IPT FOR GOVERNMENT PROPER

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF tolC

I

I certify that I have 30 i^^ceived returned the following Government property for official use:

DISTRICT OP COLUMBIA OFFICIAL PARKING PERMIT #01145

Reason for Returning; [] Absence for Maternity Reasons [] Military Leave Q Resignation [] Retiring

READ

The Government property which you hereby acknowledge

is charged to you and you are responsible for taking care

of it and returning it when its use has been completed.

DO NOT MARK Oy(|LTWN( IT OR MUTILATE IT IN
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OUISIDE SOURCE

August 18, 1977

1 - Mr. Moore
1 - Mr. Ingram.
1 - Mr . O ' Brien

. 1 - Mr. Donaldson

tc»enerajL...^Qjms^
Marriott Corporation

..

Washington, dT C. 20016

Dear U-y^//h

Your gracious letter of August 8, 1977, has been/
received. On behalf of all my associates we are deeply ^

appreciative of the kind comments concerning the
work of Special Agent in Charge Robert G.

Ku^el and those Agents involved in- this matter! 7

“
.

can be assirced that the Federal Bureau o.f
Iipestigation will continue to vigorously piarsue matters «

such as this and ail other violations over X'Shich • this '

Bureau has investigative jurisdiction. -

.

'

.

Sincerely yours,

[% !«,
^

Clarence M. Kelley •

>

y/'j >
//¥'/:

AUG SO W?
\

Assofe, Dir. — --

Dtp* AD Adn.

Dep. AD Iny«

Asst Dir.x

Adn. Swfv- _

Crim., Inv.

Fin, & Pors.

I dent.

Intell,

Laboratory -

Lego) Coun,

Plan, & Insp._
Rec, Mgnt.

. Spec, l»v-

Tseh, S«rvs,

Training

PoWicAHs. Off._

Telephono Rm, __
Director's Sec*y _

1 - SAC, Baltimore (Personal Attention) ' \
'

1 - SAC^ Alexandria (Personal Attention Robert a, ynnir^ i ^ \
1 - SAC, Richmond (Personal Attention I I - (Enclosure)

. (copy of incoming letter, bring to attention of • ^
AV

o v?D Xcaw
(9) • SEE NOTE PAGE 2

‘ “J*

PEKS, EEC. OHXI
MAIL ROOM C3T y TELETYPE UNIT





CORPOR ATION
5161 RIVER ROAD

WASHINGTON, D, C. 20016

STERLING D. COLTON
SENIOR VICE PRESIDENT

GENERAL COUNSEL August 8 , 1977

0\S5SID£
Sp\mCB

The Honorable Clarence Kelley
Executive Director
The Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D.C. 20535

Dear Mr. Kelley:

nk ^in. ^

n!%
JO /V'

UWn

Asst. Dim
AcJm. ServJ^

Crim.

Fin. & Pors.

Ident.

InteH*

Laboratow _

Legol Couns^

Plon.

Recw Mgntr'

Spec.

Tech, Servs.

Training

Public Affs;. C

T elephone Rm
Director's Sec

On behalf of Mr. and Mrs . J. Willard Marriott, the
Marriott family, and Marriott Corporation, I want to
express appreciation for the outstanding work of the
Federal Bureau of Investigation in preventing the
kidnapping of Mr. and Mrs. Marriott. I worked closely
with Mr. Robert Kunkel and the other agents assigned to
this case for nearly a week prior to the arrests. These
men are dedicated professionals. At all times they were
sensitive to the needs and concerns of the Marriott
family. They did not hesitate to work around the clock
land on occasion, particularly with respect to the under-
cover agent, at considerable personal risk.

Kidnapping is a frightening business. Due to the
efforts of your agents, what could have been a terrible
tragedy was averted.

<5

The FBI and other law-enforcement agencies have in
recent s^e'^rs received much unjustified adverse criticism.
Oui' .media -„seems to stress the problems and the negative
and' too '^fe'en does not give proper recognition to the
accompli^^ents of the dedicated men and women who daily
risk theii^lives to protect the rest;6f us from criminal
elements. nToo 'ofteri- it seems that the -.rights of the
criminal a.^ stressed much more than the rights of
law-abiding citizens. This attitude and bur- failure to
support and strengthen law-enforcement agencies has dome
much to make crime in the United States a national disgrace.
We want you to know that we are proud of and fully support
the FBI and its efforts.

AuS SO J

iaV acK./

•Js : cativ



Letter to The Honorable Clarence Kelley,

.

August 8, 1977

Please extend our appreciation to all of your
personnel who contributed in bringing thise case to a

successful conclusion.

Sincerely,

SDC ; af

c

I

f
cc : Robert Kunkel

5161 RWer Road, N, W.

V/a»Mnglon, D.C. 20016



STERLING D. COLTON
SEN'IOR VICE PRESIDENT

GENERAL COUNSEL

CORPORATION
5161 RIVER ROAD

WASHINGTON, D. C- 20016

August 8, 1977

TELEPHONE: (301)986^1
TELEX: S9270T

The President
The 'VUiite House
Washington, D.C. 20500

Dear Mr. President:

On behalf of Mr. and Mrs. J. Willard Marriott, their family,
and Marriott Corporation, I want to express appreciation for the
outstanding work of the Federal Bureau of Investigation in pre-
venting the kidnapping of Mr. and Mrs. Marriott. I worked closely
with the FBI agents for a week prior to the arrests.. These agents
are dedicated professionals. At all times they were sensitive to
the needs and concerns of the Marriott family. They did not hesitate
to work around the clock, sometimes at considerable personal risk.

Kidnapping is a frightening business. If not controlled it
can disrupt nations as happened in Argentina and Italy. Due to
the efforts of the FBI, what could have been a terrible tragedy
was averted.

The FBI and other law enforcement agencies have in recent years
received much unjustified criticism. Our media seems to stress the
negative and often does not give proper recognition to the accom-
plishments of the dedicated men and women who daily risk their lives
to protect the rest of us from criminal elements. Too often it SQpms
the rights of the criminal are stressed to the detriment of the rights
of law-abiding citizens. This attitude and our failure to support
and strengthen our law enforcement agencies has done much to make
crime in the United States a national disgrace. I sincerely hope
your administration' will be able to reverse this trend.

Again, we want you to know how grateful We are for the work of
the Federal Bureau 'of"Investigation in bringing this matter to a
successful conclusion.

SDC: cjh

Very truly vnure

cc

:

Clarence M.- Kelley, Executive Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation

bo
b7C
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J. WXI-I.A.RD MARKiOTT
CHAIRMAN OP THE BOARD

CORPORATION

5161 RIVER ROAR

'WASHINGTON, D. C. S0016

August 5, 1977

Maniott Corporation
1927-1977

A Proud KerHago...
An Unltmited Future

The Honorable Clarence Kelley
Executive Director
The Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D. C. 20535

OUTSSds souhob

Dear Mr. Kelley:
' &k \hJ

m-

m
The Federal Bureau of Investigation did a great

job in handling the kidnapping conspiracy involving ^lig,
and me. We are most grateful for the concern of Mr.|^
Bob Kunkel and the other agents who worked with him| ^

and the professional follow-through by each of them.

huYii^

Vi/*!*?

• Needless to say, we are shocked and dismayed to
learn that the principal conspirator has been released on
persona.,! bond. This gives us much concern.

I understand you handled the press release personally
and the agents helped our people with many of the decisions
that have to be made under such difficult circumstances.
My family joins me in seeding you our thanks and kindest ^
personal regards.

Sincerely, 9 SEP 1 1377

J. Willard Marriott

/ ; 1

Assoc. Dir 1-

Dep. AD Adm-
Dep, AD IsiT

—

Acst. Dir.:

Ad=i. Serv

Crim. Ir.v

Fin. 5 I^ors

Ident-J

Intoll

Labcrc::::!'/

Legcd Czvjs.

Ficm. 6 in-p.

Eec-

£poc. Inv

Teck. Servs

Trcdnitig

Public Aifs. Ofi-

Telephone Rm

—

Directors Soc'y—
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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum

Assoc. Dir.^_j!hv

Dep. AD Adm. .

Dep. AD tnv. ^
Assn Dir.:

Adm* Serv.

Crtm* Inv.

FROM :

subject:

A

Mr. McDermott

A. J. Decker, Jr.

date: 8/25/77

COMPLAINTS DI-^^CTED AGAINST
SAC ROBERT G-'^UNKEL
ALEXANDRIA DIVISION INSPECTION
5/31 - 6/20/77

I dent.

Intetl.

Sp^ Inv.

Tech, S^ervs.

Training

Public Affs. Off.-

Telephone Rm.

Director's Sec'y

jN § ll

ilv

i 5-

Purpose :

The purpose of this memorandum is to advise OPE
as to whether or not individual complainants in captioned
matter are legally entitled under the Privacy Act to review

'

copies of the memoranda of SAC Kunkel.

SYNOPSIS :

It is the opinion of the FOIPA Branch that each
complainant is entitled under F.T'’ Act to th^ .

memorandum prepared by SAC Kifnkel in co^n^tj^^jm
resDondina to the allecations made bv iMe /indis/iauaresponding to the allegations made by

RECOMMENDATION ;

For information of OPE.
Searched Numbered^..fil?„

9 SEP 11 1978 '

APPROVED! ^fp Adji^^erv^
Inv.

Director
Fin. s Pors,.

Assoc. Dir.^^^^ IgjK,.
Dep. AD Adm./lZl_ Inteii,^

1 - Mr. Held
1 - Mr. Adams
1 - Mr. McDemott
1 - Mr. Long
1 - Mr. Mintz
1 - Mr. Decker
1 - Mr. Dennis

Dep. AO Inv.. Laboraiory.

y RCD/pcn^
( 8 ) ^

Legal Counu^

Teds. Ssrvs*

Training

Public Aifs. Cffc.

DETAILS - PAGE TWO \l‘;l

5010.110
3uy U.S. Savings Bonds Bjtgularly on the Bayroll Savings Plan
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Memorandum to Mr. McDermott
Re: COMPLAINTS DIRECTED AGAINST

SAC ROBERT G. KUNKEL
ALEXANDRIA DIVISION INSPECTION
5/31 - 6/20/77

DETAILS

:

The FOIPA Branch has examined the materials
accumulated by the Inspection Staff in connection with
captioned matter, in particular the memoranda prepared by
SAC Ktankel replying to allegations made by individuals
in the Alexandria Office. We note referenced memorandum
does not indicate the complainants" nave' citea^^fie Friyac^
Act^^xn^Hiexrrequest: , leaving open the option to the Office

the statute pe
IS received, it is our opinion there is no exemption appli-
cable under either the Privacy Act or Freedom of Information
Act to withhold SAC Kvinkel's reply memorandum from the
individual complainant. Under current guidelines, such a
request would be made under the Privacy Act. Further,
although the Kunkel memoranda contain information concerning
several individuals, we see no privacy considerations in
releasing these names to the individual complainant.

We point out we have limited our response to
only those memoranda prepared by SAC Kunkel in replying
to the individual . complainant , and have not addressed
the availability of other memoranda contained in these
materials

.

2
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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
^<’3 MR. DE BRULER date: S/2Q/n

FROM : j. w. O’ROURKE

subject: complaints DI^^TED AGAINST
SAC ROBERT G. KUNKEL
SEmOT3Rt2r”^isioN"T^

/ 5/31-6/20/77
(Bufile 67- Personnel File of Robert G, Kunkel)

PURPOSE :

To advise of follow-up inquiry by one of the SAs
who complained about SAC Kunkel, and status of this matter.

DETAILS :

W, K. DeBruler to Director memorandum 8/1/77.
(Xerox attached) -advised that when Inspector

| |

I
met with the principal complainants against Kunkel

on 7/29/77, to discuss our findings in the matter, they
asked for permission to review Kunkel ’s responses to the
complaints (nine individual memoranda by Kunkel) . It
was recommended, and the Director approved, that the FOI/PA
Branch, Records Management Division, and Legal Counsel
Division determine whether the individual complainants are
entitled to review Kunkel. ’^s memoranda. (On 8/23/77 these
two Divisions were tasked in accordance with the abbve and
it was jointly agreed bv l I of the Le'^J .

Counsel Division and
| r ^

latter would prepare the necessary comii|^jLca^Qay^
determination with any necessary input

.Division.) REO-14!

Assoc. 16lr.

Dep. AD Adtn,

Dep. AD Inv.

Asst* Dir.:

Adm. Serv.

Crim. Inv,

Fin. &. Pers,

I dent. ^
Intel!

Laboratqiy

Spec. Inv.

Tech. Servs.—
Trolning

Public Affs. Off._

Telephone Rm.

Director's Sec'y

Searched Numbered,

On 8/25/77. Inspector I I te le(Ph<Kmd^j^OTOyft
Chicago and advised | | Office^oi ins^ctions
that he had telephonically been' contacted by SA ]

of the Alexandria Office.
| |

is one of the nine
complainants ; is temporarily assigned to Headquarters- on

Enclosure
SFP:msr . 'V

(5) I

1 - Mr, O’Rourke I

1 - Mr, Mintz (Attn.
1 - Mr, Decker (Attn,
1 -,,Jbrr"|>hillips

EHQV

Payroll Savings Rian

c
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Memorandum to Mr, DeBruler be

Ee; Complaints Directed Against b7c

SAC Robert G. Kunkel
Alexandria Division Inspection
5/31-6/20/77
(Bufile 67- Personnel File of Robert G. Kunkel)

Operation Onslaught and has been acting as a spokesman for the
complainants,) I I inquired of | | as to the status of
their requests to see Kunkel ’s memoranda and indicated that
if their requests were denied, they intended to submit
FOIA requests for information in their own personnel files
as a means of securing the desired information,
to

ic'

According
made the current inquiry as a courtesy,

indicating they may desire to make their FOIA requests in
the next day or two.

immediately contacted [. . ]
of FOIA/PA

who advised that their study had been completed and a
memorandum was going forward which would probably approve
giving the complainants access to the Kunkel memorand^^
By pre-agreement with [ ] telephoned [and told him that a response to the complainants requests
was being finalized and they would probably be informed
on the Monday or Tuesday next (8/29, 30/77), I Istated
this was a perfectly satisfactory time frame and that he
and his associates would await further word on this matter.

ACTION;

As soon as the approved response from FOIA/PA
is received. Inspector I l or someone else from my
office will contact

! land the other complainants
and appropriately advise them.

tel.
fisa. a f

4s t.M j i: Sr,

^*'0. ©fe

(J
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TbPTltJ.NAL KORM NO. lO
JULY 1£>73 COITION
CSA FP.MR (A| CFR> lOl-Il.G

*
UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

subject:

THE DIRECTOR

K. DE BRUIIER .

sate: 8/1/77

As»oc. DJr,

D*p. AD AcVr?.

,

Dsp, AD Inv, ..

Asji. Dir.:

Ad»ri. Serv.

Crim. Inv—
Fin. & Pen. _
IsJcnl-

lor«U

tewraMry

Pton. Bn

Rwi.Mgnl'-,

Direct;^ s S'»c;y_^

.

' "
' \ ‘ . TecS.^ Sorvj,^

COMPLAINTS DIRECTED AGA-INST
‘

" b7c
SAC ROBERT G. KUNKSL - • T...phon/Rm.1
ALEXANDRIA DIVISION INSPECTION

'

5/31 - 6/20/77 _ .. .
.

\/rp

- ... •

. _ Z 'y.
In accordance with memorandum of J. B . Adams to the Director,

^

7/13/T7, same caption, Inspector
I

|met with the principal
complainants on 7/29/77 in order l:o discuss the findings in this matter.

/
One complainant was on assignment out of town and will be contacted upon ^

his return. ’ Each complainant was. counseled concerning: his responsi-
bilities and each was made aware that his grievances had been fully.. .

'

.

^

considered by theDireetor. - -
. 1.

Tils reaction of .the eight complainants .y/as one of extreme -

disappointment inv/hat they had hoped was anew and valid inspection process'
whereby action wouldbe fafeenby top manage.ment to remedy what each is
convinced is an intolerable situation. Each complainant indicated he came
forvvard in feis matterTor vailing reasons, but their overall intentions were
for'the betterment of the'-FBL' They had-'hopsdrthat the ^'hew system" v/ouid t'

be responsive to all Agents’ needs,, but from their viewpoint, the system
has served only to protect management. ^^Se^yeraLAgentj:! fpit na'-r>HpnTc|i^r

Jl:li:eSiis.w ehforcement...gffg^^^ c^aUedTjj&^'desSl^r
by^what they feJt io be arbitraryiaaaigpment to less challenging'maHersT^

expres^ deepLConcern th^flieir
Aome forward in this matter will cause a "blaok 'mark" against'their career
potential. _

'
" " -.-i

,

The complainants agreed that although they were most willing to
do their part in establishing a cooperative working relationship in the
Alexandria Division, it was virtually inconceivable to themdhat SAC Kunkei/

,]

1 - Messrs. Held, Adams, McDermott,
Long, Mintz, Decker _ . i

RSY:jmh M ‘

(7) CONTINUED - OVER
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b7C

Memo to The Director
Re: Complaints Directed Against

SAC Robert G. Kiinkel
' ' '

-would alter:his well-established severe..personnel management policies. „ ,

-•

- They have"observed nothingto date which would indicate an easing of the
-situation andy ' ih fact, noted that SAC Knnkel haS already- claimed -to have -

been "vindicated'* and '’backed*' by the Bureau.

It is noted that during captioned inspection each of the complainants
furnished a memorandum of complaint which was reviewed by and responded
to in separate memoranda by SAC Kunkel. At the time of the meeting with
Inspector

I I
on 7/29/77’ the complainants each requested permission to

review SAC Kunkel* s response to his complaint. They were advised that this

matter would be referred to the appropriate divisions for review as to the
accessibility of these memoranda.

RECOMMENDATIONS:.

information'.

“Thaf-this-membrandum: be -referred-tb-the-Director for hlb

Fui* c<

-cp. lav*—i:—

2. Iliat this memorandum be further forwarded to the FOIPA
Branch, Records Management Division, and Legal Counsel Division for a
determination as to whether the individual complainants are entitled to

review copies of SAC Kunkel’s memoranda relative to their individual

complaints

.

iiistoTJ

SMc; nir-

.Ip. Ai5 A\iw

;0p,

AUnt. Sorv.

—

Inv.

—

flu. a Psts.-

tKtsn

txioQrfiUyy-

Caun

Plcsn. St Ititf,

Sac.

TralnUg.

PubJic

- 2 -



OPTIONAL FORM NO, lO
JULY 1073 EDITION
GSA FPMR (41 CFRl 101-11,6

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
TO

FRO/

MR. MC DERMOTT

W. K. DE BRULER

date: 8/30/77

subject: complaints D]@JtED AGAINST
SAC ROBERT G. TtUNKEL ^

“AI^IXANDRIA DIVISION INFECTION
5/31 - 6/20/77

PURPOSE

:

Assoc* Dir,

Dep. AD Adhi.

Dep. AD Inv,

Asst. Dir.:

Adm. Serv.

Crim. Inv.

Fin, & Pers,

Ident.

Intell.

Loboroj

' Legal

Plan, & Insp.j

Rec. Mgnt.

Spec. Inv.

Tech. Servs,

Training

Public Affs. Off._

Telephone Rm.

Director's Sec'y

b6
b7C

To advise that complainants in this matter have
indicated their intentions to formally seek relevant
information through provisions of the Privacy Act,

DETAII^

:

/
\5

By memorandum of A. J. Decker, Jr,, 8/25/77
(attached)

,
it was noted that FOIPA Branch is of the

opinion that each complainant in this matter is entitled
under the Privacy Act to the memorandum prepared by SAC
Kunkel in response to the allegations made by the individual
complainants. On 8/30/77, SA I 1 spokesman
for the Alexandria Agents, was advised of the above information.
At that time, SA l ^ indicated that the agent ^ojap^ainajits
have recently decided to formally submi
Priv^y Act for memoranda and any other
SAC Itunkel^may have prepared relative t

ti.complainants
, R EC-141

r ’I
"

Searched. Numbered,.,.S^-w

auseSA |

~| advised that this decisiornwa&Nftade
comments made by SAC Kunkel indi{:a1?ing*~thlt’g- Me-,of recent comments

SAC Kunkel, considers himself to have been' lOlal ly exuiierarte^
by FBIHQ in captioned matter. According to SA|

|

the
Agents|;are extremely concerned that SAC Kunkel, wim his
current attitude, may take or have already taken retaliatory
action against the complaining Agents. /

RECOMMENDATION:
,0

None, For information. APPBOVEOt TJTl Mra-

ENCLOSU^'
handledseparately As&oc

ters! UGmj.

& \
'

k

p» Au Adm:

AO iDVi^

ff‘llSY ;msr (5)

1 Mihtz

‘SEFl8l|^ U.S. Savings Bonds "Biegularly on the Payroll Savings Plan

Tesb. Semi.

Training-

pj&Uo Afffc ttlL

Mr. Decker
- Mr. DeBruler

FBl/DOJ





OPTIONAU FORM NO. 10
JUt^ir 1073 EDITION
GSA FPMR^tj^l CFRl 101.11,6

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum

—

FROM :

subject:

Mr . McDermott

A. J. Decker,

COMPLAINTS DIRl^QTED AGAINST
SAC ROBERT-CU^UNKEL.,. .

ALEXANDRIA DIVISION INSPECTION
5/31-6/20/77

date: 9/1/77

Assoc. Dir,

Dep. AD Adn.

Dep. AD Inv.

Asst, Dir.:

Adm. Serv.

Crim. Inv.

Fin. & Pors,

I dent,

Intell

Laboratory

Legal Coun. jV

Plan* &
Roc. Mgnt,

Spec*jlivr*rtzr

Ttfch, Servs.

Training

Public Affs. Off._

Telephone Rm.

Director* s Sec'y

As you are aware, SA I 1 on behalf of
himself and seven other Agents presently or formerly assigned
to the Alexandria Field Office, submitted a Privacy Act
request for documents prepared in connection with captioned
matter by letter dated August 29, 1977, to the Director.

Decker to McDermott memorandum dated August 25, 1977,
advised that the Agents are entitled to the reply memoranda
prepared- by SAC Kunkel under the Privacy Act. Also being
released are summary memoranda prepared by SAC Kunkel and ASAC
Healy for the same reasons discussed in the Decker memorandum
of August 25,-1977. It is pointed out that not all individuals
interviewed by Inspector I I in connection with this matter
have, in fact, made the request through SA I j However,
SA|

I
has obtained the waiver of those individuals who

have not joined in making this request. Consequently, we
are furnishing SA with copies of all reply memoranda
prepared by SAC Kunlcel. We are deleting in the Kunkel
memorandum of June 16, 1977* l~

'

^ and information wjfi-eji

jin connection with his coming[|^^^rW'q(^,^^^x^^^cmFi^entia*r^
discussion with SAC Kunkel. ... ..

1 - Mr. DeBruler (Enc)
1 - Mr. Long (Enc)
1 - Mr. Mintz (Enc)
1 - Mr. R. C. Dennis

RCD/pcn
( 5 >^

Searched Numbered.

9 SEP 11 1978

CONTINUED - OVER

'uy U.S. Savings Bonds Kegularly on the Payroll Savings Plan



/

Memorandum to Mr. McDermott
Re: COMPLAINTS DIRECTED AGAINST

SAC ROBERT G. KDNKEL
ALEXANDRIA DIVISION INSPECTION
5/31-6/20/77

The Privacy Act request made by SA I I on behalf
of the individuals in this matter encompasses all memoranda
prepared in connection with the Inspection Staff's looking
into the allegations. POIPA Branch is in the process of
obtaining copies of other memoranda from the Inspection
Staff and will examine them as to their releasability as
soon as possible.

RECOMMENDATION

:

For information. The attached materials should be
returned to trie FOIPA Branch for hand delivery to SA I I

I

^ t>.jL 1

APPROVED!

Director.

Adr.i. Servi.

nv.-

Lsgai Conn

l;eo. inv

Yoch. Servs..

TrainiBS-
fl-fl

2



Standard ^Form 88'

Revised April 1968
Oeneral Services Administration

Interagency Comm, on Medical Records
FPMR 101-U.i3jfc9-3

«'iEPORT OF MEDICAL EXAMINATIATI^P

H M̂E Address (A^UTnier, mui or cMv or towKit Siafc and ZIP Code)

9. TOTAL YEARS GOVERNMENT SERVICE

MILITARY I CIVIUAN

14. NAME. RELATIONSHIP, AND ADDRESS OF NEXT OF KIN

17. RATING OR SPECIALTY TIME IN THIS CAPACITY (TUal) LAST SIX MONTHS

CLINICAL EVALUATION

18. HEAD. FACE. NECK AND SCALP

19. NOSE

20. SINUSES

21. MOUTH AND tHROAT

/ 22 PARS—GENERAL ^ eana/a) {Auditort/\/ I CC. EARb GENERAL

NOTES. (Descriie every abnorma/iYy in detail. Enter pertinent item number before each
comment. Continue in item 73 and use additional sheets if necessary.)

26. PUPILS (Equatiti/ and reaction)

27. OCULAR MOTILITY

28. LUNGS AND CHEST (Include breasts)

'29. HEART (Thrust, size, rhythm^ sounds)

30. VASCULAR SYSTEM ( V'aricoai/iea, etc.)

31. ABDOMEN AND VISCERA (Include hernia)

32. ANUS AND RECTUM

33. ENDOCRINE SYSTEM

34. G-U SYSTEM

37. lOWEREXTREMITIES«^,>/^f;>»„„^^„,;,„,

38. SPINE. OTHER MUSCULOSKELETAL

JP/S

BEC-l

1,
, .

^ 0CtKl977

41. NEUROLOGIC (ffQui/*6rium test* under item TZt

42, PSYCHIATRIC (SjJtei/vanv personaliti/deDiution^

43. PELVIC (F<mc;« only) (Cheek how done)

vaginal RECTAL (Continue in item 73)

44. DENTAL (Place appropriate symbols, shown in examples, above or below number of upper and lower teeth.) REMARKS AND ADDITIONAL DENTAL
DEFECTS AND DISEASES

0

1 2 Restorahle 1

1

2 3
Non- t

J' 3 Missinii

X

1

X X

2 3
Replaced ( X

1 2 2
Fixed

32 31

P
0

30 teeth 32 31 30

/

restoruhle

teeth
32 3

X

1 30 teeth 35"

X

31 30

X X

DV
dentures

32 31

( X

OQ PUFiitti

J

denfiires

R *

1 1 Z 3 4 5 6 7 '8
9 10 12 13 14 15 16 E

H 32

T
31 30 29 28 27 26; 25 24 23 22 21 20 19 18 17 F

XL_
UlORATORY FINDINGS

/



MEASUREMENTS AND OTHER FINDINGS

DiH he^^hi
51. HEIGHT

u
56. TEMPERAT^E

57. BLOOD PRESSURE (Arm at heart level) 58. PULSE {Arm at heart level)

A. SYS.
, \ f B. SYS. C. A. SITTING B. AFTER EXERCISE C. 2 MIN, AFTER D. RECUMBENT E. AFTER STANDING

3 MIN.
SIT fING

DIAS.
RECUM-
BENT DIAS.

STANDING
(3 min,) DIAS. _kl

59. DISTANT VISION
> '

GO. REFRACTION 61. NEAR VISION

RIGHT 20/ ^ 0 b CORR. T0 20/^ g BY S. CX \ < CORR. TO BY

LEFT 20/ HtnJi CORK. TO
20/

J

BY S. CX ^-V CORR. TO BY

62. HETEROPHORIA (Specify distance)

ES® EX® R. H. L. H. PRISM DIV. PRISM CONV. PC PD

63. ACCOMMODATION 65: DEPTH PERCEPTION
(Test used and score)

UNCORRECTED

RIGHT LEFT CORRECTED

66. FIELD OF VISION 67. NIGHT VIsT^N (Test used and score) 68. RED LENS TEST 69. INTRAOCULAR TENSION

/f 0^1 ,

70. HEARING 71. AUDIOMETER 72. PSYCHOLOGICAL AND PSYCHOMOTOR
(Tests used and score)

RIGHT WV /I5 SV /I5

LEFTWV /IS SV /IS

£00
Sit

1000
tots

2000
t048

3000
taoe

4000
4096

6000
6144

8000
819t

RIGHT X ao \(s lEIaa m
LEFT zz ira1^UBinsIQlB

73. NOTES (Continued) AND SIGNIFICANT OR INTERVAL HISTORY

( Use additional sheets if necessary)

74. SUMMARY OF DEFECTS AND DIAGNOSES (List diagnoses with item numbers)



RATIENT*S.LAST*NAME-F1RST NAME-MIDD.LE NAME

SOCIAL SECURITY NO. 3^ ^

EXAM NATION REQUESTED

(AJbovespa^ for mechanical impriMingt if used)

PERTINENT CLINICAL HISTORY. OPERATIONS. PHYSICAL FINDINGS, AND PROVISIONAL DIAGNOSIS

DATE OF REQUEST REQUESTED BY |J0SEPH I. WOLLMAN,M.D

(NAMEOF hospital or other medical FACILITY)

LIRE: (Specify location of laboratory ifnot part of requesting facility)

Standard Form 519-A (Rev. Aug. 1954)

Promulgated by Bureau of the Budget
Circular A— 32 (Rev.)

RADIOGRAPHIC REPORT

519-207

PATIENT’S IDENTIFICATION (For typed or written entnes give: Name—
fast, first, middle; medical facility) ^

^

*

PERTINENT CLINICAL HISTORY. OPERATIONS, PHYSICAL FINDINGS. AND PROVISIONAL DIAGNOSIS

d l-^0( L. (a^

WARD NO. I FILM NO.

CCflCS

EXAMI^TION request:^
^

requested by

JOSEPH I. WOHiMAN, M.D

DATE OF EXAMINATION (In DATE OF REPORT DATE TRANSCRIBED

RADIOGRAPHIC REPoS
PA AlTD LATERAL CHEST AND APICAL LORDOTIC VIEW: Degenerative change is noted in the thoracic

spine with anterior wedging in the mid thoracic vertebrae causing an angular kyphosis.

Otherwise, the bones and soft tissues appear within normal limits. There is a vague density

noted in the right apex on the regular PA view, however, this is not seen on the lordotic

view, however, there is some irregularity ion the medial inferior clavicle which may be

responsible for the lesion seen on the PA view. Some aortic .'tortuosity is noted, other-

wise the cardiomediastinal silhouette is within normal limits. The hilar are normal. The

S
hragms are within normalllimits.

seen on PA is lo<r§te4GPl?y=iQK RL^jthe
icle and is essentially unchanged from previous view of 8 Septs^J§^?^°^^™f)e^ene^

iJDTE: For additional space use SF-507. Continuation Sheet ' FPMR 101-11.806-8 , i.

cHanga of ctie t;aoraci.c spine. 3. Aortic tortuosity. ^ 7^ s’s-sn O A ^

Q,.



FD-300 (Rev. 11-11-75)

Attachment to Standard Form 88, Report of Medical Examination
For Information and Guidance of Medical Examiner

Name of Examinee
(Type or print) juast First Middle

The following portions of the attached examination report form need not be completed:

45, 46, 47 and 49; required for all Special Agent and FBI National Academy applicants but not for
any other applicant unless the examining physician deems one, two, three or all four of the
examinations necessary. 45, 46 and 47 are required in examination of any current employee.

48. Required for (1) all Special Agent applicants; (2) all FBI National Academy applicants; (3) all
examinees over 35 years of age; (4) any other where examination indicates such as desirable.

69. Required for all examinees over 40 years of age.

71. Audiometer examinations must be afforded for all Special Agent applicants and Special Agents
and decibel readings must be recorded at 500, 1000, 2000, 3000 and 4000 llertz. Applicants
for the Special Agent position will not be accepted if the hearing loss exceeds a 25 decibel
average (ANSI) in either ear in the frequency range 1000, 2000, and 3000 Hertz. No single
reading in that range may exceed 35 decibels and no applicant will be accepted if found to
have a hearing loss exceeding 35 decibels at 500 or 45 decibels at 4000 Hertz.

For All Examinees, Whether Clerical or Special Agent Applicants, National Academy Applicants or
Employees:

The medical examiner should answer the following question:

Examinee
I I is not qualified for strenuous physical exertion.

To be Answered in the Case of All Special Agents, Special Agent Applicants, and National Academy
Applicants:

1. Does examinee have any defects restricting or prohibiting his participation in defensive tactics and
dangerous assignments which might entail the practical use of firearms?

Q^fJo Yes If "yes” please specify defects.

To be Answered in the Case of All Special Agents, Special Agent Applicants, and other Employees
who drive Bureau vehicles:

1. Does examinee have any defects prohibiting safe operation of motor vehicles?

Yes If “yes” please specify defects.

2. For safe driving of motor vehicles. Civil Service Commission requires distant vision must test at

least 20/40 in one eye and 20/100 in the other, correcJ;ed or uncorrected. Should examinee wear cor-

rective glasses while operating a motor vehicle? p^fYes I I
No

If recommendation is based on a factor other than above standard, indicate basis

6 ^70

EICLO'-



ESiRABLE WEIGHT RANGES
MALES

Height Small Frame Medium Frame Large Frame
| Height

5’4” 117 - 138 123 - 149 131 - 163 5*0”

134 - 167 5’1”

124 - 146 130 - 157
(

128 - 151 134 - 163

132 - 155 138 - 167

142 - 172

5’ 10” 140 - 165

5’11” 144 - 169 150 - 183

99 - 118

102 - 121

160 - 188

169 - 198 178 - 216 188 - 231 6’0”

6’5” 174 - 204 182 - 222 192 - 238

Large Frame

109 - 138

112 - 141

115 - 144

118 - 149

121 - 152

125 - 156

129'- 161

133 - 165

4. Examinee’s frame is small medium pTfarge

5. Considering above weight table, tj^'^xaminee’s frame, and other individual physical characteristics,

I consider his present weight nISatis factory Excessive \ I
Deficient

6.

Under proper medical supervision, employee should lose.

gain

Remarks:

,
pounds

.pounds

Signature of Medical Examiner

8 SEP 1977

liEBg



t

UTechnlcon SMAC System
mr
PREPffiDIDtnE

SPECIFIttTWOf:

WALTER REED ARMY MEDICAL CENTER
DEPARTMENT OF PATHOLOaV
WASHINGTON, D,C. 20012

WIGl(r®I97tty™iail(W*EWSC0R»^ T£Mt»NWTNO,ll3Mn7-OIA
j

lis-ie-smi KUNKELa ROBERT
I
SOCIAL SECURHV NUMBER IPATIEKTS NAME

J6i488
DOCTOIVSNAME

REMARKS

LOCATION IDer

08/08/^ 14:36

JOHN M. HARDMAN, COL, MO

CHIEF, DEPT. PATHOLOGY

J,30 >40YRS

270 <40YRS

^•Chloride 106. meq/L SGPT 16. u^~[r]

-Cholesterol 174. mg/dl Sodium 142. (meq/L

JpPK 46. U/L

,,
<0 E6

1!!... 12. mg/dl Q

13A_ 145

i D!

es 125 > 60 YRS

70 115 <50 YRS

Creatinine 1. 0 mg/dl

fP7/v
5. 5 mg/d)

I

»•*'
2,2

SO 135

Glucose t(. mg/dl Triglycerides J*. bmI
;

7.7 fEMALE



J

Qi'ISC

3AX0731

PP HQ

DE AX

P '3113117Z DEC 77

#

irr-^

JCswoLDlr-

<Dqp.JlD.JMm-
•D8P.jfiDlTmr.

JDir:

Ad]u.JSer

m
•I^orcrtory

Hiegdl CQun««

JPlan. & Insp..

flee. TMgnt,

flpec. Inv,

‘iTftch. 5erys

Training-

PiibUe-Affs. QIL

^efephone Rm
©irsctoE^S'SIsc'y

R'l ALEXA®HIA
/

TO DWiCTOrt PKIORITY

BT /

CLEAR

ROBERT G. (kp^L, SPECIAL AGENT IN CHaRgIi) ALEXANDRIA FIELD OFFICE,

PERSONNEL MATTER

.

SAC KUNKEL WAS ADMITTED TO THE CORONARY CARE UNIT, THE FaIRFaX

HOSPITAL, WITH CHEST PAINS AT APPROXIMATELY 3:30PM, 12/10/77.

AS OF 7:00PM, 12/10/77, A CARDIAC ATTACK HaD NOT BEEN CONFIRMED

At® HOSPITAL official ADVISE THAT IT WILL BE aNOTHEj^ 24 HOURS BEFORE

A DETERMIiiA'TION CAN BE MADE IN THIS REGARD. SaC KUNKEL WILL REMAIN
" C "

IN Tte cardiac care unit from THREE TO FIVE DAYS FOR OBSERVATION,
\ , ji^

----

—

V^SlTORS-'AnE LIMITED TO IMMEDIATE FAMILY.

AS'^C,^ ALpji(®RlA, WILL KEEP FBIHQ

IN THIS matter as INFORMATION IS RECEIVED.

BT

,EAST d

67-

Searched — Numbered V
DEVE^Pj^lg 1977^

4D

om'

h





AX 0782 3461628Z

PP HO

. u.

• 'I

DE AX

P 121615Z DEC 77

FM ALEXANDRIA

TO DIRECTOR PRIORITY

DtOlZ II 34 AH ’ll

RECaVCT
FiOERfcL BUREAU
OF Jl-IVESTIGATIOH

COMMUHICATIQNS SECTION

L Assoc, Dir.^

Dep. AD Adin„
Dep. AD Inv,-_

Asst. Dir. v

Adm. Serv

IdenTT^ ***"

Intell..

Laborcrtory

Legal Coun
Plan, 6c Insp

Rec. Mgnt
Spec, Inv._

I Tech. Servs.

Training^

Public Affs. Off.

Telephone Hm..

Director's Sec'y

''N:S

CLEAR // \
|_

Director's Sec'^

ROBCTT gWuNKEL, SPECIAL AGENT IN CHARGE, ALEXANDRIA

FiaD OFFICE, PERSONNEL MATTER

DR. GULAM MOHMED KOLIA CONFIRMED ON DECEMBER 12, 1977,

THAT SAC KUNKEL SUFFERED A MILD CORONARY INFRACTION AND WILL

REMAIN IN FAIRFAX HOSPITAL, FALLS CHURCH, VIRGINIA, FOR

APPROXIMATaY TWO WEEKS. AFTER HIS RELEASE, IT IS ANTICIPATED

THAT SAC KUNKEL WILL SPEND APPROXIMATELY SIX WEEKS RESTING

AT HOME AND THEREAFTER, BE ALLOWED TO WORK AT THE OFFICE

FOR THREE TO FOUR HOURS DAILY FOR A PERIOD OF ONE TO TWO

MONTHS.

SAC KUNKEL REMAINS IN THE CORONARY CARE UNIT AND VISITORS

ARE LIMITED TO IMMEDIATE FAMILY. FBIHQ WILL BE ADVISED OF

aRTHER DEVaOPMENTS.

/<? A I?V

®/m"10 1978
'1



December 12, 1977

Mr. Robert G. Siankel

The Fairfax Hospital

3300 Gallows Road
Falls Church, Virginia 22046

Dear Bob:

I am certainly concerned over the necessity of your

confinement to the hospital and hope this note finds you resting

comfortably.

Let me urge you to follow implicitly your doctor’s

instructions and devote your time entirely to your convalescence.

You have my very best wishes for a speedy recovery.

Sincerely yours, "I understand there is i
least some good news

.. .. /s/ Clarence Kelley although you must still

R have concern, as is only

Clarence M. Kelley logical. Take care -

DFP 1 '^1077 Director We need you. Moreuuo X ovsff
importantly, your family

pgl
loves and needs you.,

' - .. Throw away that axe.,’’,, .

SAC Kuhkel siiSefed a‘ mild heart attack on Saturday 12/10/77 .' ' '

pe will be hospitalized for tvsosa
,

Unknown. ^ 3 ^>3 .

Buk^^—rr,
‘

approved! 0 404978 -

vF
MAILED 5

DEG 1 5 1977

/s/ Clarence Kelley

Clarence M. Kelley
Director

Dcp. AD Adm.

Dcp. AD Inv. .

Asst. Dir,:

Adm. Serv, £_N,

Crim* Inv. A-Uyj

Fin. &

I dent.

intell

Laboratory

Legal Coun.

Plan. & Insp.

Roc. Mgnt.

Sp^ Inv. j_

Scrvs.^
Training

Public A«s, Off._

Telephone Rm.

Director’s Sec’y

Jih

8197J

3

APPROVED!
(

mraetor -

A&SOCi Off.,

Ocp. AD

Sep. AD Inv.
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FD-208 (Rev.

PERSONAL INFORMATION
AND/OR

REQUEST FOR LEAVE

TO : DIRECTOR, FBI
.AwiVf^ATTN: FINANCE S PERSONNEL DIVISION)

FROM: rARAp- AT.-PYAfKmiRTAFROM: ^SAC , ALEXMfBRIA

Name _ ROBERT (g.l'KIINKET. Social Security No. 316—16 —9003

Assigned AbiriXANUKiA

—

F.OD Date Unavailable at: tftis time

REQUEST FOR LEAVE WITHOUT PAY | lwop from to

Hours of annual leave accrued Hours of sick, leave (if applicable) Desires advanced annual leave in addition to LWOP
rnVes 1—1110

Reason:

If for marriage: (1) Name of future spouse , if Bureau employee;
(2) If non-Bureau, has Form FD-292, “Changein Marital Status,* been submitted? Yes No

ILLNESSES! Nature of illness: (Indicate extent of, description, and current condition under Remarks)
(Date of surgery and postoperative condition must be indicated under Remarks)

I I Accident Injury Disease Operation

Date sick leave commenced Date ceased active duty Expected date of return to duty

12/12/77 12/9/77 2/6/78
Address: Confined at: Hospital Residence

Fairfax Hospital
3300 Gallows Road
Fall'S CHurcli, Va,. 22046

EMPLOYEE REQUESTS ADVANCED SICK LEAVE after accrued sick leave sick and annual leave

Employee has hours of annual leave and hours of sick leave (if applicable) accrued.

DEATHS 1
1 1

Father

1 1 Brother

1 1 Mother

1 1
Sister

1 1
Spouse

1 1 Son

1 1 Daughter

1 1 Other Relationship

Name of deceased iDate and place of death

Cause of Death
I

I Natural
1 1

Accidental or Other (Explain under
additional remarks)

Employee's residence address

If employee is leaving residence because of this death,^ what will

be his temporary address?

Time and date of departure:

Anticipated time and date of return:

ADDITIONAL REMARKS AND/OR REASONS FOR REQUEST WHICH WILL BE GRANTED, UACB.

SAC KUNKEL suffered a mild coronary infraction -on' 12/i,0./77, and will
remain in hospital for approximately two weelcs. After his release,'
it is anticipated SAC KUNKEL will spend approximately six weeks resting
at home and, thereafter be allowed to work at the office ^for three
to four hours daily for a one to two month period. H

Bureau
\ r r

67-NOT HECQSffljSD ' 0
/lAT
Cl)<:





ROBERT G'AiU^KEL, SPECIAL AGENT IN CHARGE, ALEXANDRIA FIELD

OFFICE PERSONNEL MATTER

REFERENCE ALEXANDRIA TELETYPE TO BUREAU, DECEMBER 14, 1977.

SAC KUNKEL WAS TRANSFERRED FROM CORONARY CARE UNIT TO

MEDICAL ward, FAIRFAX HOSPITAL, FALLS CHURCH, VIRGINIA, AT

approximately noon this date. HIS CONDITION IS STILL LISTED

AS SERIOUS BUT ACCORDING TO HOSPITAL OFFICIALS, HE CONTINUES

TO make EXCELLENT PROGRESS. IT IS ANTICIPATED HE WILL BE'





To : Mr . Long

From: S. R. Burii£

12-15-77

i>iW
SAC ROBERT G.lKONKEL
HEALTH MATTER^

SAC Kunkel suffered a mild coronary
infarction- 12-10-77. Attached teletype shows
he has been removed from intensive care and is

expected to remain hospitalized for approxi-
ma'tely two weeks. A letter from the Director
was sent 12-12-77. ASAC, Alexandria, will keep
us advised.

Enclosure
GLMztlbx'-'^

APPROVED!

Director.^
Assoc. DKfi—

Dop. AD Adi£

Adm. Sorv..

Crim. !nv._

Firt. Zl Per:

]Xl\Q\U

Uboratory.

Local Goun.

,P!sn. 8t Insp

Inv.

tGch< Servs.

Tui'ming

Affs. Of?
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FD-53*<Revr7-27-76) %
TRANSMIT VIA:

Teletyp,te

Facsimile

Airtel

PRECEDENCE:

I I Immediate

I I Priority

I I Routine

CLA'g^IFICATION;

TOP SECRET

SECRET

CONFIDENTIAL

E F T 0

CLEAR

DIRECTOR, FBI
(ATTN: PERSONNEL SECTIQ-N,' LEAVE OFFTCE)

FROM -^ff,'<ALEXANDRIA

ROBERT G./WkEL 33^~5V0 =

SPECIAL mmi IN CHARGE
ALEXANDRIA FIELD OFFICE

. SSAN 316-16-9003
ANNUAL LEAVE MATTER

ASSISTANT SPECIAL AGENT IN CHARGE
ALEXANDRIA FIELD OFFICE
SSAN I I

ANNUAL LEAVE MATTER

Re Alexa.nd.ria FD-208 dated 12/12/77; and Alexandria
teletype captioned, "ROBERT G. KUNKEL, SPECIAL AGENT IN
CHARGE, ALEXANDRIA FIELD OFFICE, PERSOmEL.mTTERU’ daied^.
1/6/78.

flEC-132 !

SAC KUNKEL, in anticipation of ‘taking annual leave
12/14-30/77 , submitted appropriate req|ies'^for^’96^]iotr§
dated 11/28/77. While it is recognized—that^s-ueh’-TPe'qa’e'S'L"'*""'’"*

should have been submitted and approved by 11/19/77, in
order to comply with statutory requirements regarding
restoration, the following circumstances are offered in
extenuation

:

^ v#^ - Bureau '

(2) - Personnel File SAC ^KUNKEL) iX\
(1 - Personnel File ASAC^mVIS)
(1 - 66-19150) CRESTORATION OF-AL MATTER) X /p

2 - Alexandria
t'* T\

(1 - Personnel File SAC KUNKEL) ^ O' ^
(1 - Personnel File ASAC DAVIS) oi

WGD:klh
\ A

Apfirj9Hada Transmitted
(Number) (Time)

j



b6
b7C

[reported to the Alexandria
Division 9/14/77 . Shortly thereafter, he was ordered to
the FBI Academy, Quantico, Virginia, to attend the Executive
Development. Institute , which ran from 9/26/77 through
10/21/77.

I I

subsequently, in an effort to use
1 ^ave. Rchfidnl ftd . had anurnvp,d .. and tonVaccumulatea annuax

eight hours each on
therefore was pnysicaiiy present in the Alexandria

Division for only 23 working days, barely sufficient for
SAC KUNKEL to access the ability of his new and inexperienced
ASAC to function adequately in his absence, when SAC KUNKEL
submitted his annual leave request. While SAC KUNKEL had
long planned to take- extended annual leave during the month
of December, and formally indicated as much in the Alexandria
Division, he only formally requested Bureau approval 11/28/77,
largely because of his concern and responsibility as SAC
to insure the division would be supervised properly in
his absence.

SA
Division f

was assigned to the Inspection



,

eave could not
De rescneau±ea inasmucn as it was,, too late in the' year
and would have resulted in a conflict with annual leave
planned by SAC KUNKEL.

REQUEST OF THE BUREAU ;

Tnasmuch as both SAC KUNKEL and I carry
over 2!+:p hours into the new leave year, it is requested:

1. That the 98 hours of annual leave lost by
SAC KUNKEL due to his illness be restored.

i . That the I I hours of annual leave lost by
due to be

restored.

3»v
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FEDERAL BUREAU
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Assoc. Dir—
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Dep. AD Inv.-

Asst. Dir.:

Adm. Serv_

Fin.
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Legal Coun

—
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Rec. Mgnt

Spec. Inv
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—

Training

Public Alls. 01f«

Telephone Rm.—

rector's Sec'y-

ALEXANDRIA FIELDROBERT G.\^^KEL, SPECIAL AGENT IN CHARGI

OFFICE, PERSONNEL MATTER.

REFERENCE ALEXANDRIA TELETYPE TO THE BUREAU, DECEMBER 19,

1977.

SAC KUNKEL WAS RELEASED FROM FAIRFAX HOSPITAL ON

MORNING OF DECEMBER 24, 1977, TO CONVALESCE AT HOME. HE

IS UNDER DOCTOR’S ORDERS TO REMAIN INDOORS AND TO LIMIT

HIS ACTIVITY TO ONE FLOOR OF HIS RESIDENCE. MR. KUNKEL

HAS A DOCTOR’S APPOINTMENT SCHEDULED FOR JANUARY 6, 1978,

AT WHICH TIME AN/ASSESSMENT MAY BE MADE CONCERNING POSSIBLE

RETURN TO DUTY.

FBIHQ W-ILL BE^^EPT ADVISED.

#





HEALTH MATTER

SAC Kunkel had a mild coronary
infarction 12-10-77. Attached teletype shows
condition is still serious , but continues
to make excellent progress. Anticipated
release from the hospital is 12-24-77 with
complete inactivity upon going home. Visitors
limited to immediate family. His progress
Will be followed.

L



FD-36 (Rev. 7-2f?-76l^

TRv^NSMIT VIA:

^Teletype

I I Facsimile

Airtel

AIRTEL

^ i PBI

PRECEDENC'E:

I I
Immediate

I I
Priority

I I
Routine

%
CLASSIFICATION:

TOP SECRET

SECRET

CONFIDENTIAL

E F T 0

CLEAR

Date_2/23/78

H DIRECTOR, FBI

SAC, IVFO (67-0)

-AGENT IN CHARGE
-ROBERT^^KEL
PERSONlMi MATTER

(ATTN: ADMINISTRATIVE SUMMARY
UNIT) /

I 1

During the course of a IVFO investigation,
|

I

I
a private invpt.citi gator who maintains his office at his

residence in
, was contacted by I

I
|on 2/22/78. During that time,

| [ attempted to set
up an interview with I \ however . in view of his
reluctance to come to Y/ashington, D. C. . 1 I attempted
to arrange for his interview to take place by an Agent of the
Alexandria Division. I [ retorted that Agents of the
Alexandria Division under SAC KUNKEL could not be trusted and
were corrupt and, therefore, would not consent to any inter-
view in which Agents assigned to Alexandria were a part. be

I 1On 2/23/78,1
|
was interviewed at his

residentc-in depth by SAs of WFO concerning allegations of
corruption within the Bureau with same interviec? taped upon

consent. The following ar o '

R£0-132 ,

I [basically limited niss .,;all.e^ati©n;Srect.Q...SAC

KUNKEL who>i\he described as being an inciivictoal ^
falsifies reports and in general, as an incfividukr who could
not be trusted. These allegations wen's tr^icre'd Lu an ar Lrcrl^

Bureau

HBA : th
rVr"

b w&i*;

6<^/) dft-\4d

Approved; Transmitted
(Number)

GPO ; 1977 O - 225-539





WPO 67-0 -

appearing in the Washington Post on 9/30/72, concerning
disciplinary action' taken against KONKEL by Acting Director
L'. PATRICK GRAY for allegedly covering up an incident in
which an Agent from WPO was involved. Also contained in
that article, were references to I

|of the
Los Angeles Office who was

.qflrbTaTNTrRT. and I I made references to.

Sa| formerly assigned to WFO, whom, he described as

a liar and perjurer.

It is noted that no specific information concerning
violations of F^ideral law of any FBI Agent could be documented

bsl
^ land his information was basically limited to

newspaper articles. He did state, however, he would review
his files for any additional information and advise WFO when
this was available for review.

WFO is in the process of transcribing this interview
and will furnish same to the Bureau when available.

No additional action being taken by WFO.

V

-2-



SAC, WPO to Director Airtel, 2/23/78
Re: SPECIAL AGENT IN CHARGE

ROBERT KUNKEL
PERSONNEL MATTER /7

ADDENDUM, LEGAL COUNSEL DIVISION, ^Pijab, 3/6/78 ;

With referencfi tn the comments made by I

concerning SA
^ |

New Haven Office, it will be
recalled I I was previously indicted for violation of the
IOC Statute. SA

| [participated in that investigation
which included execution of a search warrant directed at
premises occupied by I

~|
. The criminal action was dismissed

for lack of a speedy trial although the validity of the search
warrant above was sustained by the Couri_af Appeals . During
the course of the criminal proceedings I hired a private
detective to photograph, surveil, and conduct a background
iny^tigation and otherwise harass SA I I Subsequently

I I filed a civil action based on the IOC investigation
wherein SA

| | among others, was named a defendant. The
Government filed a motion to dismiss which the court granted
on 7/14/76.



UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
TO : Director, FBI DATE; 2/14/78

by that he can operate a Bureau car
(date) (name of person giving instruction)

only when wearing the necessary glasses.

. 1 I Results of Q chest X ray Q patch test Q urinalysis serology were negative.

l^jEnclosed physician's statement indicates employee is: (y^Qualified for strenuous physical exertion and use of

firearms;
\ \

Qualified for firearms, exclusive of defensive tactics. SAG concurs,
| [

Yes [Z] No. If answered

no, explain under remarks.

I I
Future participation in firearms is remote and weapon will be returned to the Bureau.

I I Enclosed are [Z] paid [Z1 unpaid medical bills.

I I Attached are Bureau of Employees’ Compensation forms

\ 1 Physical examination reports are enclosed.

I I Employee is scheduled for physical examination on

I I Physical examination r^ort has been reviewed and initialed.

PC] Employee returned tc/a~^j^laut^ ? /1 4 /V S

Employee’s physical condition is Sg.~tlSfacteiy

I I UAGB he is being removed from limited duty.

I I UAGB he is being placed on limited duty.

If employee is a Resident Agent, is there a sufficient amount of nonarduous work available to keep him fully occupied and

are sufficient agents available to handle emergency assignments.
| |

Yes CZlNo If answer is no, separately and

immediately submit your recommendation for the return of this agent to headquarters city.

- Bupeau
1- Alexandria

/IAT
( 2 )

67-N0T«C0RDED‘
^

2 MAK 15 la/o
Enclosure X

UJIi
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'f‘ . .:
.

'
'

Persoimel Mle SAC Robert
1 ~ Persoimel. file I I -

'
•

.

HOPE; Gojsiputations for the hoars to be restored were coordinated •

with VouGher Payroll and -the Bureau leave Office, All of the leave
.to fee . restored was scheduled prior to the cutoff date as required
by law. In Ryan y* Cnited States t Comrfe of Claims# Ho* 24-76
(11/12/76) the 'wurt -sustained''' 'the adiainisttative decision that
restoration of liX %ms not available to an AOSA since the AUSA
had failed to schedule leave in advance as required by regulation.
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FD-277 (Rev. 2-15-74)
optional fORM NO. 10 ^
MAY 1962 EDITION
GSA GEN. REG. NO. 27

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
TO

FROM

: Director, FBI

SAC, ALEXANDRIA (67- )

DATE:

NKEL
SPECIAL AGENT IN CHARGE
PHYSICAL CONDITION MATTER

I I ReBulet

.

I I Re physical examination

I I Dental work was completed on
,

I I Vision has been corrected to _

1/26/78

Attention: Personnel Section

Employee specifically instructed

by that he can operate a Bureau car
(date) (name of person giving instruction)

only when wearing the necessary glasses.

nn Results of d] chest X ray d] patch test d) urinalysis dl serology were negative.

dl Enclosed physician's statement indicates employee is:
| |

Qualified for strenuous physical exertion and use of

firearms; 11 Qualified for firearms, exclusive of defensive tactics, SAC concurs,
| I

Yes
I I No. If answered

no, explain under remarks.

I I
Future participation in firearms is remote and weapon will be returned to the Bureau.

I I Enclosed are d [HI unpaid medical bills.

I I Attached are Bureau of Employees' Compensation forms

I I Physical examination reports are enclosed.

I I Employee is scheduled for physical examination on

I I Physical examination report has been reviewed and initialed,

I 1 Employee returned to active duty

I I
Employee's physical condition is

dlUACB he is being removed from limited duty

dJUACB he is being placed on limited duty.
Clair

If employee is a Resident Agent, is there a sufficient amount of nonarduous work available to keep him fully occupied and

are sufficient agents available to handle emergency assignments. I
jYes CZlNo If answer is no, sepkrately

,

immediately submit your recommendation for the return of this agent to headquarters city.

fl j 1
Remarks: ' L/

'

Under cardiologist^ instruction ^ SAC returned to duty 1/2 3/7.8 ( on
half-day basis.. ,.SAC KUNKEL will begin working a six-hotr' workday'
1 / 30/785 and is^ expected to return to full-duty status on 2/15/78.





FD-36 (Rev^ 7-27-76)

TRANSMIT VIA:

I I Teletype

I I Facsimile

m Airtel

PRECEDENCE:

I I Immediate

I I Priority

I I Routine

CLASSIFICATION:

TOP SECRET

SECRET

CONFIDENTIAL

E F T 0

CLEAR

Date 2/24/78

PROM:

DIRECTOR, FBI
(ATTENTION: FBI LABORATORY, RADIO ENGINEERING /fy
SECTION) . ,

SAC ROBERT \KUNKEL-
PERSONNEL MOTER

ISL po (67-0) 802g£O5^''£

Being handcarrled to the Radio Engineering
Section is one (1) copy of a cassette recording containing
an interview of on 2/23/78.

The Radio Engineering Section is requested
to make two (2) duplicates of this cassette for the //
Washington Field Office (WFO) on an expeditious basis//
due tq the nature of this case. ~ /

BureaG
T - WFO

HBA : mer
(4) f.J- It. h

Approved: CO) m ^ Transmitted
(Number) (Tiiiie)

GPO : 1977 O - 225-539
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FD-36 (Rev. 7-27-76)

TS^ANSMIT VIA:

Teletype

Facsimile

Airtel

PRECEDENCE:

I I Immediate

I I
Priority

I I
Routine

T

CLASSIFICATION':

TOP SECRET

SECRET

CONFIDENTIAL

E F T 0

CLEAR

t) y r

Date 3/6/78

GPO : 1977 O - 225-
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FD-302(REV.,n-27i70)
'

I o
FS3ERAL. BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Date of trantcrtptlon 2/27 /78

was inter’j^xewea a-c nis residence tpv lioted '

Agents. (SAs) who advised P |
of their official, capacities \

hy display of credentials and ptirpose of the interview which was
explained to

|
|as dealing with any information- or corruption

within the Federal Bureau, of Investigation (FBI) he might possess..
Iconsented to the interview being recorded and he himself

recorded the entire- interview with the consen-t or the. below
listed SAs

.

interview:
The following is a verbatim transcript of this

This document contains .neither recommendations, nor conclusions of the FBI. At 1$ the property .of the FBI and is loaned to your agency;

it and its contents are not to be distributed outside your < agency. . ^ ,



Mr.
I I

Today's date is February 23rd, 1978. This is a

recorded interview between I I
-

Mr.
I I : Relax, relax.

and Special Agents (SAs)

The interview is being conducted at the

residence of

I I

and -

• I h You might want to give the city that it is in.

SA
| |: We are in where?

Mr
. I |

:

SA
I |: has consented to this

' interview being recorded. Mr. -

1 With the express understanding that within a week

period of time- I will receive a transcript and, uh,

exact duplicate of this tape recording. Is that

correct, gentlemen?

SA
[

You will get a duplicate and a transcript,! could

hope it would be back in a week. .
^

No later than two weeks.

I don ' t think so .,

I
the reason we're here is to discuss your

allegations concerning possible corruption within

the FBI. You made a basic allegation yesterday,

telephonically
, when we spoke. Am I correct?

I made an allegation that I felt that Mr. Robert

Kunkel is corrupt and this was based on my knowledge

1



that he had been investigated by the Inspection

Division, of the Federal Bureau of Investigation

and had been found to have falsified an official

report regarding an investigation of an incident

involving one or' more of his Agents when he was

Special Agent in Charge of the Washington Field

Office and I have handed to

clipping. What is the date on that?

a newspaper

The date is Saturday, September 30, 1972. It's

The Washington Post

.

Read the headline on ifc:whatever it's -

The headline is FBI Punishes D. C. Supervisor and

then a small column says D. C. Chief of FBI Punished

and it shows the name and tfee* photograph of Robert

Kunkel.

O.K. That takes care of that. That's identified for

the purposes of the record now.

Now. Your allegation ;first is it basically or primarily

against Mr. Kunkel or are you concerned with -

I believe that uh, that this is not an allegation on

my part, this is a proven fact.ishich your own Bureau

records would disclose is that Mr. Kunkel is a man

who I.is not worthy of belief, who lies and who falsifies

official governmental records. Therefore, with him

Special Agent in Charge of the Washington - of

the Alexandria Field Office of the FBI, it is my

2
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belief that his attitude regarding being somewhat

promiscuous when it comes to lying would, emanate

down, to the Agents on the street and, therefore,

I would have no confidence whatsoever in speaking

with, any Agent from the Alexandria Field Office of

the FBI.

So when you stated you felt he was corrupt you were

basing this then on the article to which you referred.

That ' s correct

.

No more? . ..

Uh — I'd have to, you know, go through my records and

what have you to see if I have anything- else. Right
«

off the topi; of my head I think that's it unless I

find, something in some other case I might have been

involved in.

So other than this article you cannot specify by

either date, time, place or incident any specifics

concerning ~

No not at .this time because I was not prepared for

this. In other words, I did not do the research.

What I will do when time permits me to do so that

I will do the research which may take two or th,ree

weeks for me to do and pull things together involving

the Alexandria Field Office of the FBI.

Mr. obviously then what you are inferring is that

in the past you've noticed some sort of improprieties.

3
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Mr . I I;

• SA
|

:

Mit l

SA
I t

Mr.
I I;

SA :

Mr .
| I

Impropriety. If you want to be so generous as

to allude to falsifying an official government

record is an impropriety, I think that's not an

accurate characterization. I think you’ll find

that’s a. violation of Title 18 of the United States

Code.

Mr
. I

will you be able to in a couple of weeks

provide us with specific details.

Yes. I uh when I when I get the time. I can't give

you a date that r'H have this ready for you but when

I get the time to go through this information that I

have and other- matters that I may find something else

involving Mr. Kunkel. I may not. However, I'm confident

tha-t I'll find things involving some of Mr. Kunkel 's

subordinates

.

All right,
,
you made a statement in a prior

conversation to me that your interests were for the

best interests of law enforcement. If so, -
.

The best interests of justice I think was my -

Justice .

words were -

Then is it not correct to assume if you noticed any

possible violations of law you would have reported

them' to proper authorities at that time.

Oh, yes. I did report them, if my memory serves me

correctly. Either on the court record formally or

4
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uh through newspaper columns that uh were published

regarding some of these alleged illegalities.

How many different acts or times can you recall

making any complaint.

Oh. Well, as an example, are you alluding to

strictly the Alexandria Field Office or are you

alluding to the FBI -in general.

Well -

The FBI in general.

The FBI in general if there -

All right, well, let me - let me give you something

here. This is a counter -affidavit which was filed

on October 22nd, 1976, in United States District

Court for the Eastern District of Virginia, Alexandria

Division and it's Civil Action Number 76-313A and it's

captioned Plaintiff vs . Federal Bureau

of Investigation, Defendant. This is a counter-

affidavit of me, the Plaintiff, in this case, and

it involves former Special Agent of the Y/ashington

Field Office by the name of I I

also known as

and I think he has another

moniker which he's referred to as well. So now this

counter-affidavit refers to his association with an

FBI informer,!

and it involves -

5



Mr. I I:

Would you please spell that, sir.

Oh, I'm going to give you the document.

I. made a photocopy of it here. So you can allude

to it , make whatever comments you want to for the

tape.

Let the record show that this dociiment was furnished

to Special Agents and
|

Now.

Are there any - this is a Civil action, you say.

Yes, that was a Civil action

Not criminal. '

No that was not -• hey they chose not to apparently

make an investigation. Someone in the FBI chose- not

All right.

Or not to follow through. Now I do have quite a bit

of information on this which I'll have to dig out.

Because name, comes up in the context

of this investigation which I believe

you gbntlemen have indicated to me that you are assigned

to . This man who is alleged to have been

Let's limit -this -

Oh, all right -

Let's limit this section mainly to your allegations -

6



All right:

Mr. I I:

Mr . I [

of FBI-. -

What I believe we ought to do is before we get into

these things is I'll do the research and then rather

than talking off the top of my head because I'm searching-

ind : That's fine, that's fine (inaudible).

my memory now, and my memory could be faulty.

All right.

So I think it would be you know more beneficial and

more accurate to do it that way, for me to get my

records together* and what have you.

All right.

Then we'll spell them out precisely what the violations

were

.

O.K. In conclusion then, let me see if I understand

exactly what has transpired. Basically, your complaint

of any type of corruption would be dealing with

Robert Kunkel. Is this correct? Mr. Kunkel of the

Alexandria Field Office.

No, no, no,.a.o.It*s also - if you'd read on the back

there on that other document I
,
gave you

,
the newspaper

story regarding Mr. Kunkel.

'UJi' ., look on the back of that. You'll find another

news story. I think it involves in Los

Angeles that was fired, or transferred or fined or

something happened to it. I dont' recall what it is

7



but it’s in the story TudfU-

O.K.

And that involved - now turn it on the back, the

reverse side of that. There you are. Right there.

O.K. And - O.K. so - is yo^r opinion then that both

and Mr. Kunkel were in violation of Federal

Mr . I I ;

SA
I |

;

law.

I’m sorry —

is not in violation of Federal law.

Excuse me. It is your opinion they were in

violation of Federal laws.

Yes, that’s right,

O.K. And these items have surfaced already in the

papers and have been taken care of obviously by

either administrative actions or. whatever. Are there

things that we don’t know about -

Does violations of the United States code and you know

I have a set of the United States Code here that I

don’t see. any exceptions in this Title 18 for

administrative actions. That’s the thing that confuses

This is not within the Bureau to decide. We merely’

investigate it,we don’t make prosecutive decisions.

I understand. I understand.
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SA

SA|
|:

Mr.
I I ;

SA
I I:

Mr

.

SA

Mr
. I | :

SA
|

Mr .
| | :

SA I [

Again we — I "think you know "the law; tha"t we work

for the Department of Justice -

Yeah.

And that would rest within their jurisdictions.

Are you privy to any information that you will let

us know in the future when you research this -

Uh, I maybe - I have to research my records —

O.K.

That's what I say, I can't argue anything --

That has not surfaced. My quest ion- ;was that has

not 'Surfaced in the paper or are you basically resting

on items such as these that have already surfaced in

newspapers.

No. I have items that have not surfaced. However,

complaints have been made to the Department of Justice

and that's what I say, I have to do the research where

the Department of Justice refused to take the evidence

that I had.

O.K. Then, let us conclude by saying until we hear

from you further -

b6
Further on this. b7c

We will take no additional -

Which, of course, be at my convenience.

O.K. We will take no additional action on this

matter since I (inaudible) -
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p

SA

Mr.
I \

I don’t know. That's up to you. You may want to

take action based on those newspaper clips.

OK. I believe they have already been resolved

somewhat .

Maybe they haven't been resolved in accordance with

the full mandates of the law. Maybe that is where

someone is going to have to review these things

.

As I say, hey, whatever the Government does is their

affair - their responsibility. I don't run the

Government

.

,
we appreciate your time on

this and looking forward to talking' with you in the

future when you have your records available.

All right, now this other,.thing that you wanted to

get into, nov/ -
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